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PUBUC HEARING INFORMATION

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) will hold public hearings on this document during the

90-day public review period. The purpose of these hearings is to take oral and written testimony

on thá ðcope and adequacy of the Draft Environmental lmpact Statement (ElS), A BLM otficial

will preside over each hearing. All testlmony will be recorded and placed in the permanent

project file. A summary of the substantive comments received in the testimony will be includ_e!

in tÉre Final EIS (together with the written comments received on the Draft EIS). The Final EIS

will present responses to comments made at the hearings and contained in the written commônt

letters.

public hearings on the Draft EIS will be held at the following times and locations:

. Moab BLM District Office
82 East Dogwood
November 17, 1992i 7:00 p.m.

a Salt Lake City Utah Department of Natural Resources
1636 West North Temple
November 4, 1992; 7:00 p.m.

. Vernal Western Park
302 East, 200 South
November 5, 1992; 7:00 p.m.



OOVER SHEFT
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

OURAY TO INTERSTATE 70 HIGHWAY

0q DRAFT

Lead Agency:

o F|NAL

U.S. Department of the lnterior
Bureau of Land Management
Moab and Vernal Districts
utah

Counties That Could be
Directly Affected: Uintah and Grand Counties, Utah

Comments on this EIS should be directed toEIS Contacts:

DarylTrotter
Bureau of Land Management
Moab District
P.O. Box 970
Moab, UT 84532

Date Draft EIS filed with EPA: September 11, 1992

Date by which comments on this Draft EIS must
be received to be considered in the Final EIS: December 10, 1992

The Uintah County Special Service District and the Grand County Roads SpecialService District
No. 1 propose to construct an 83-mile-long highway connecting Utah State Highway 88 south
of Ouray, Utah with lnterstate 70 near Cisco, Utah. The proposed highway would provide an
all-weather transportation route between the oil and gas fields of northeastern and southeastern
Utah, and serve as a north-south tourist route. The highway would be constructed to Utah
Department of Transportation (UDOT) and Federal highway standards, and upon completion,
UDOT would accept the roadway on the Utah Federal Aid Highway System with a proposed
route designation of U.S. 191. The proposed right-of-way crosses federal land administered by
the Bureau of Land Management. This Draft Environmental lmpact Statement addresses the
environmental etfects of the Proposed Route; four atternative highway alignments referred to as
the Red Wash Alternative, the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative, the Whetrock Canyon
Alternative, and the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative; a Pave Existing Alignments Alternative;
and the No Action Alternative.

ln addition, construction of the proposed highway would not be in conformance with the BLM's
Book Clitfs Resource Area and Grand Resource Area Resource Management Plans (RMPs)
(.e., neither RMP designates a 'utility' or ROW corridor along the entire Proposed Route).
Federal regulations (43 CFR 1610.5-5) provide that an amendmènt to an RMP be initiated for a

e decisions of the approved plan. The purpose
a 'utility' or ROW corridor for the proposed

or the plan amendments under the National
decision to approve a highway construction

e an amendment to the Grand and Book Clitfs
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SUMMARY

SUMMARY

The Uintah County Special Service District and the Grand County Roads Special Seruice District
propose to construct an 83-mile-long highway connecting Utah State Highway gg (U-Sg) south
of Ouray, Utah with lnterstate 70 (l'7o')approximately 10 miles west of the Colorado state line.
Because the proposed highway would cross public lands administered by the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM), the special service Districts applied to the BLM for a 2gg-foot-wide
permanent right-of-way (Row) to construct the proposed highway. This application triggered
the preparation of this environmental impact statement (ElS), as required under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA).

ln addition, construction of the proposed highway would not be in conformance with the BLM,s
Book Clitfs Resource Area and Grand Resource Area Resource Management plans (RMps) (i.e.,
neither RMP designates a'utility'or ROW corridor along the entire proposed highway). Federal
regulations (43 CFR 1610.5-5) provide that an amendment to an RMp be initiated for a proposed
action that would result in change to the decisions of the approved plan. The purpose of the
plan amendments would be to identify a 'utility' or ROW corridor for the proposed highway. This
EIS constitutes the analysis for the plan amendments under NEPA. A decision to approve a
highway construction alternative by the State Director would constitute an amendment to the
Grand and Book Cliffs RMps.

Purpose and Need

The proposed highway would provide an all-weather transportation route between the oil and gas
fields of northeastern and southeastern Utah, and serve as a north-south tourist route (see
Map 1'1)' The proposed highway would shorlen the driving distance between vernal, utah,
where uS'191 continues north, and Crescent Junction, Utah on l-70, where us-l91 continues
south, to 157 miles in comparisonto 195 miles if traveted via Duchesne, price, lndian Canyon,
and Green River, which is currently the most traveled route. The proposed highway would
increase the speed and ease of access to oil, gas, oil shale, gilsonite, tar sand deposits, andexisting wells in the area, as wetl as for sportsmen, stockmen, woodcutters, and tourists.

Proposed Route

The proposed 83-mile-long roadway would be constructed to utah Department of rransportation(uDoD and Federal highway standards, and upon completion, uDoT would accept the roadway
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on rhe utah Fecjerar Aid Highway system with a proposed route <lesignation of uS-191

2ûo-foot-wide ROW would be required along the entire route'

The proposed Route wourd start at u_gg, at the south end of the Green River bridge at ouray

(see Map 2-2). From ouray, the Proposed Route would generally follow an existing uintah

County road known as "Seep Ridge Road" to Pine Spring Cãnyon' The Proposed Route would

extend down an existing dirt road in Pine spring canyon for 2'6 miles where it joins Main

canyon. From Main canyon the route would go up a narrow canyon to Pretty Valley Ridge'

traver the crest of the ridge untir ¡t ¡oined a jeep trair at mirepost (Mp) 50. rt generally would

forow existing routes into Grand county 
"nã 

to Three pines on the summit. The route then

wourd forow the existing road into Hay canyon. The proposed Route wourd fotow the existing

dirt road to the confluence of Hay canyon, East canyon, and Middle canyon, and then would

turn south, partially lollowing existing roads to 1.70 at the Exil22o lnterchange.

ApproximatelyT0percentoftheProposedRoutewouldcrossBLMlands,followedbyStateof
utah rands (approximat ery 17 percent), the uintah and ouray rndian Reservation (approximately

11 percent), and private lands (approximately 2 percent)'

It is assumed for the analysis in this Els that the proposed highway would be paved with native

asphart that wourd be mined rrom open pits. Graverwourd be haured from proposed extraction

pits in the proiect area. All disturbed areas, including the ROW' asphalt pits' gravel pits' borrow

pits,andtemporaryhaulroadsconstructedbythecontractor,wouldberehabilitatedand
ieseeded with a BLM-approved seed mixture for that area.

Equipmentyardsandmancampswouldbelocatedwithinthe20O.foot-wideconstructionRoW;
therefore, no additionar disturbance outside the ROW wourd be associated with these facilities'

ltisanticipatedthattheconstructionoftheproposedhighwaywouldbedividedintosevenor
eight construction contracts corresponding to the segments of the road (see Map 2-2)'

Approximately 25 to 1 10 people would be employed on each segment of the roadway for a peak

totalofapproximately250workers.ltisanticipatedthatgradinganddrainagewouldtake
approximately36monthstocomplete,beginninginthespringoflgg3andbeingcompletedby
thespringoflgg6,withpeakconstructionactivityoccurringduringthesummersoflgg4and
.1995. surfacing would begin as money becomes available in UDOT's budget'

ijied Wash Alternative

The Red wash Arternative wourd be approximatery 2g.5 mires rong and would replace 16'5 miles

of the proposed Route. lt would connect with u-4s near Red wash approximately 20 miles

south/southeast of Vernar. The arternative route generaily foilows an existing county road

A
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rlor]th,/southwest ;ìlonq Glen Sench tt¡ lhr: l,!,t¡,¡niairr Fuei BrirJgo across the W¡ite iliver isee
rÃap 2-2-\' lt vi¡ot-¡ld lhen Ínllow'-:xisti'rg r;cunty and cilfield ¡oaçJs through the l,.latur;:i Suttes i)il
ilnd ûas Field eventually cortnectinr¡ wtih Seep Ridge Road at approximately Mp 16.5 of the
Proposed Ror-¡te. /\pproximately 51 ¡:ercenl of the Fted Wash Alternative would cross ijLfuf iands,
lollowed by State cf Utah lanrjs (approximately 25 percent), the Uintah an,J ouray lncjian
lìeservation (approximately 22 percent), and private lands (approximately 2 percent), The white
i:ìiver is the only perennial stream that'¡¡ould be crossed. The existing bridge at the whiie Fiver
'¡¡otlld he replaced by a new single-span bridge. Employment requirements for constructíon
wot¡ld consist of 70 workers; 30 of whom wouicJ stay at the proposed mancamp along the routc.

Erusher/East Canyon Alternative

fhe Brusher /East Canyon alternative vvould be approxim alely p7 .S míles iong and would replace
about 26.5 nriles of ihe Proposed floute. 1-his 27,5-mrle-long alternative would c!íverge f¡.or' the
Proposed Route at MP 42.9 and follow the existing Seep Ridge Road for approxímately 11 miles
to the UintahTGrand County line. The Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would leave the existinq
road in this area and traverse steep canyon walls from the ridge crest to the bottom of Brusher
canyon, a distance of approxirnately 4 miles. 'Ihe East canyon segment of the Brusher/Ëast
Canyon Alternative generally would follow an existing Grand County road down East Canyon for
approximately 1 I'B miles. At the bottom of East Canyon, the alternative route would rejoin the
i:'rcposed Boute al MP 69.4. Approxirnateiy 73 percenl of lhe Brusher/East Canyon Aiternative
would cross BLM lands, followed by State of Utah lands (approximately 26 percent), and private
littrls (approximateiy 1 percent). Employrnent requirements for constructir:n work would be
B0 workers 7Q ol whom woultl stay at the 3 proposecl mancamps along ¡re route.

V/hetrock Canyon Alternative

l-his l0'2'nrile long alterrrative v¡or-ilcJ replace g.9 miles of the proposed Route. lt woufd le¿rr¡e
the Prcposecl *oute at about MP 45.3 and Eo up lr/ain Canyon followinE an exrsting tjirt roecj
ìL; Whetrc.rck Canyon, then up Whetrock üanyon on an existing jeep trail into Grand County
'^iilcre ii wouid rejoin ihe ProÉ:osed Route at abor.¡t MP ss.2 (see Map 2-21). Approximately
37 perce nt of the Whetrock Canyon Aiternative would cross BLM lands, followe<J by Stete of Utah
lands (approximately 35 percent), and private lands (approximately 27 percent). Ëmployment
roquirements for the Whetrock Canyon Allernative would be 40 workers; 35 of whom would stay
at the 2 prr:posed i.nancarnp locations.

>--
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East Clsco lnterchange Alternatlve

This 10.4 -mire rong arternative wourd reprace 7 mires of the proposed Route' lt would diverge

from the eroposeohoute at Mp 76.4, totow a dirt road ror ãpprorimatery s miles' then continue

overrand to Ex* zti onl-70 (see u^i ,-rl. Rpproximäåry eo percent of the East cisco

rnterchange Arternative wourd oe tocatå on BLM tano, to'ìwå¿ uv private lands (16 percent)'

Approximately 40.'p,o,.,, would be require¿ tor construction work on the East Gisco

rnterchange Arternative; 20 wourd stay in mancamps toáeo arong segments of the Proposed

Paving Exlstlng Alignments Alternative

UnderthisAlternative,theRoWacrossBLM.managedlandswouldnotbeissuedandthe
highway would not be constructe¿ ., proposed. The.speciar service Districts and the counties

wourd continue to improve their existinr r-t network .,*ôù. g.n"t"l route (see Figure 2-4)

as finances become avairabre. tmproueïents would includã paving part or eventually all of the

route within the existing ROW. such improvements would o..r, ãurr 
" 

ronger period of time

than the proposed project. The resurting county ,o"o *orr¿ not become part of the Federal Aid

system (i.e., part ãt Ûs-rsrl. r¡¡stinË;;""*y roads ¡n u¡ntan and Grand counties would

continue to serve localtraffic'

The rndian canyon highway (us-19r) andthe Dougras pass state highway (colorado 139)would

continue to serye tne-nortñ-south oir i¡e¡d service traffic and the tourist traffic'

rmpacts wourd be confined to existing Rows except forlhe deveropment of any asphalt' gravel'

or borrow p*s required for road impåuements and ,rdå.ing. ongoing activities in the proiect

area, such as o. and gas oeuetopmints, recreat¡on.rîi-ñ¡gnwJy venicle use' grazing' and

hunting would continue at current rates. No amendment to ,-*irting RMps would be required'

Route.

No Actlon Alternative

under the No Action Anernative, the proposed highway wourd not be constructed' The existing

county roads in uintah and Grand couniies wourd continue to serve rocartraff¡c' The oil and gas

service personnel, stockmen, sportsmen' wood haulers' tourists' and government agencies

wourd continue to use the existing ,o.J ,vrr.m. The rnd¡an canyon state highway (u-191) and

the Dougras pass state highway (cororaåo iss) would cont¡nue to serve the north'south field

service traric and the tourist traffic for the communities or Grand Junction' Rangely' Vernal'

v
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Roosevelt, Duchesne, Price, Green River, and Moab. Under the No Action Alternative, no road
paving would occur and no amendment to existing RMPs would be necessary.

Summary ComBarlson of lmpac'ts Concluslon

As described in the previous paragraphs, the routing alternatives offer options to certain

segments along the Proposed Route rather than providing a complete alternate route. lmpacts
for the entire length of the Proposed Route are summarized in Table 2.4. Podions of the

Proposed Route would be common to any complete route, regardless of the selection of
alternatives. Therefore, to be meaningful, a comparison of impacts by alternative must be based
on each alternative route being compared to that portion of the Proposed Route that it could
replace. This is the basis for the summary comparison of impacts presented in Section 2.1"2

fl'able 2-5). A more detailed discussion of impacts can be found in Chapter 4, Environmental

Consequences as well as recommended mitigation measures. Preconstruction requirements and

unresolved issues are described in Sections 2.4.2 and 2.11, respectively.

lmpacts to several of the resources discussed in Chapter 4 would be similar regardless of the

routing alternative selected (e.9., socioeconomics, transportation). The resources that would
have ditferent impacts under the various routing alternatives, or that werE substantially atfected

under any alternative, are summarized in Table 2-5.

lmpacts to natural resources resulting from the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative would be

less than those associated with the Proposed Route or any route alternative, but cannot be
quant¡fied for comparison purposes (see Table 2€). Beneficial impacts that would result from
the Proposed Route or routing atternatives (i.e., increased speed and ease of access to mineral
resources, shorter traveltime between the Vernal area and Moab area, economic benefits related
to construction jobs, and increased tourism) would not occur.

Agency Preferred Alternatlve

ln accordance wíth NEPA, federal agencies are required by the Council on Environmental Quality
(40 CFR 1502.14) to identify their preferred alternative for a project in the Draft or Final ElSs
prepared for the profect. The preferred alternative is not a I'inal agency decision; it is rather an
indication of the agency's preliminary preference. The alternative identified below is the BLM's
preferred alternative at the Draft EIS stage ín the environmental review process. This preference
may be changed based on the agency and public comments that are received on this Draft ElS.
As indicated above, an agency preferred alternative will also be presented in the Final ElS.

vi



BLM's Preference at that

relevant to the ProPosed

timE will consider all ldormatlon that has been recelved and reviewed

proiect;

The BLM Preferred alternative isthePaveÞtistingAlignmentsAlternativeusingtheEastCanyon

Variation.
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INTRODUCTION

I.O INTRODUCTION

The Uintah County Special Service District and the Grand County Roads SpecialService District

No. I (Special Service Districts) propose to construct an &l-mile{ong highway connecting Utah

State Highway 88 (U-88) south of Ouray, Utah with lnterstate 70 (l-70) approximately 10 miles

west of the Colorado stateline. The proposed highway would provide an alþweather

transportation route between the o¡l and gas fields of northeastern and southeastern Utah, and

serve as a north-south tourist route (see Map 1-1). Because the proposed highway would cross

public lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), the Special Service

D¡str¡cts have applied to the BLM for a 2oo-foot-wide permanent right-of-way (ROV9 to construct

the proposed highway. This application triggered initiation of the Environmental lmpact

Statement (ElS) process for compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969

(NEPA). This EIS addresses the potential impacts that would result from construction and

operation of thE proposed proiect.

ln addition, construction of the proposed highway would not be in conformance with the BLM's

Book Cliffs Resource Area and Grand Resource Area Resource Management Plans (RMPs);that

is, neither RMP designates a 'ut¡lity' or ROW corridor along the entire proposed highway.

Federat regulations (43 CFR 1610.5-5) provide that an amendment to an RMP be initiated for a

proposed action that would result in change to the decisions of the approved plan. The purpose

of the plan amendments would be to identify a 'utility' or ROW corridor for the proposed

highway. This EIS constitutes the analysis for the plan amendments under NEPA.

A decision to approve a highway construction atternative by the State Director would constitute

an amendment to the Grand and Book Cliffs RMPs.

The remainder of Chapter 1.0 discusses the history and background of the project, authorizing

actions, and the EIS scoping process. Chapter 2.0 of this report describes the purpose and

need, and the proposed Ouray to l-70 route segments and alternatives. Chapter 3.0 describes

the affected environment. Potential impacts that would resuJt from construction and operation

of the proposed project and alternatives, and mitlgation measures are discussed in Chapter 4.0.

1-1
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1.1 lllstory and Background

The area of the proposed project has an extensive history of use as a transpo¡tation corridor.

l.lative Americans travelled between their summer and winter hunting grounds and followed trade

routes through the projoct area. Evidence of European traders travelling the route currently

known as Seep Ridge Road in Uintah County, can be dated to the early 1800s. Minoral

exploration, with its resulting access needs, began in the area as early as 1914; oil exploration

began in the 1920s. Roadway construction and transportation improvements in the area

continued in the 1930s and 1940s with projects undertaken by the Grazing Service, predecessor

of the BLM, and the Civilian Conservation Corps. Numerous service roads continued to be

constructed in the post-World War ll era due to the rapid pace of oil and gas exploration. The

large areas of naturally occurring tar sand deposits in the two-county project area (Uintah and

Grand Counties) led to extensive drilling beginning in the 1940s. Based on available data, a total

of 4,O28 oiland gas wells have been drilled in Uintah and Grand Counties (McPherrin 1991)" Of

these, 2,506 received final classification as "producing'wells. The remainder were dry or

constructed for some purpose other than oil and gas production.

An extensive network of unpaved roads currently exists in the project area. The concept of a
roadway between Utah's nodheastern and southeastern energy fields dates back to 1963 when

the Utah Army National Guard planned to improve a portion of Seep Ridge Road. ln 1967, the

Grand County lndustrial Development Committee established a list of goals to promote

economic development in the region. One of these included the construction of an all-weather
road connecting to US40 in the Uintah Basin for the purpose of increasing access into the
region and promoting the development of the area's natural resources.

ln 1988, Uintah and Grand County commissioners created the Uintah Special Service District in

Uintah County and the Grand County Roads Special Service District No. 1 in Grand County.
These Special Service Districts were created for the purpose of improving transportation
impacted by mineral development ac{ivities. Both Special Service Distrists have considered
several transportation-related projects, including a roadway inventory, maintenance projects,
roadway sign installat¡on, and smaller local roadway projects. On February 16, 1989, a meeiing
was held by the Grand County Roads Special Service District No. 1 where it was unanimously
decided to pursue the Ouray to l-70 Highway project. On March 1, 1989, the Uintah Special
Service District identified the highway project as a priority project.

Project funding will be provided by monies generated from payments made to the Federal

leases in the project area. The Min (30 USC

1920, states that 50 percent of miner returned

nated with priority being given to the a e socially

1-3
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'1.2 PurPose and Need

The proposed highway would provide-an all'we

fields of northeastern ãnd southeastern Utah'

distance between Vernal' Utah' where US-l91

;;ò;;;tt us'lsl continues south' rhe P

lîJi..T,ïä;:l:f i:iä;i:l'fir:fi ffi ü:il:,irï'?:i.å'ï'il'ou'oaccess'looir'sas'
oir share, g*sonite, tar sand o.po.it.,åïãr*¡.i¡ng we's¡liúe area' as well as increased speed

and ease or access for sportsm.n, ,,J.*i.n, *ãoo.roåir, *Jtour¡sts'. ln particular' several

state agencies and private ."rp.i::îä". ,,å,.d tnat *re'iig;*.v woutd rrenefit the oil and gas

industry by reducing tn. ti..,.'. ,.0îr.-o;;;ì;. werrs ¡n tne'år." io by reducing transportatior

and mainttntntt äosts' stt staåî-u-'o'-ton'urtat¡oi 
tnJ òootåination' for a listing o

agenciesandprivatecompaniescontactedduringpreparationoJtheElS.
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The project area is located in the east-central and southeastern Uinta Basin, and the lowlands

south of the Book Clitfs. The Uinta Basin contains a number of conventional and alternative

energy resources. As conventional oiland gas reserves are depleted, interest in new exploration

and alternative fuel sources should increase. Sorne of the most promising alternative fuel

sources are large and widespread in the project area. According to the Utah Geological Survey

(UGS), an area of approxlmately 1,824,OOOacres could benefit from the construstion of the

proposed highway (UGS 1992). Mineral developers could benefit from increased speed and

ease of access for additional and more detailed work on the size and character of the deposits.

The easier access also would help in maintenance of pipelines, wells, and other supportfacilities.

It would reduce infrastructure costs for any proposed development. ln addition, it is the desire

of Uintah and Grand Countjes to have the infrastructure in place for future development of

mineral resources.

1.3 AuthorizlngAct¡ons

The major permits and approvals that would be required for the construction of the proposed

Ouray to l-70 Highway are listed in Table 1-1. The Federal, state, and local agencies responsible

for each action are identified in the table. Additional information on selected actions is provided

in the following ParagraPhs.

To comply with Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act, as amended, a Biological

Assessment (BA) would be prepared, in consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(USFI /S), prior to final approval of the ROW. The BA would examine the effects of the proposed

project on Federally-listed, proposed, and candidate species, as determined by the USFWS to

be potentially affec-ted by the project. A letter from the USFWS to the BLM, dated December 4,

1991, regarding the threatened and endangered species list for the proposed project is included

in Appendix C.

To provide data for the BA, the selested route would be surveyed for protected plant species

prior to construction with special emphasis placed on Federally-listed species. lf individuals or

populations of sensitive plant species were found in the construction ROW, the recommended

course of action would be avoidance through realignment of the highway. lf realignment around
a population were not feasible, the plants could be transplanted outside of the construction
ROW. Some mortatiÇ of plants would be expected from transplanting. For each population of
sensitive plants encountered, site-specific mitigation plans would be developed with the
appropriate agencies (e.g., USFWS, BLM, and the Utah Natural Heritage Program).

Black'footed ferret surveys also would be completed along the selected route prior to highway
constructlon according to USFWS guidelines. lf any sign of blackJooted ferret were detecled,

1-5



Table 1'1

Maior Authorizing Aeilons for the Ouray to lnterstate 70 Highway

FEDERAL AGENCIES

Deoarlm€nt of the lnterior

Bureau of Land Management

Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of lndian Affairs' U¡ntah and

OuraY Agenry

Deoartment of the Armv

CorPs of Engineers

Department of Transoortation

Federal HighwaY Administration

STATE AGENCIES

Department of Transoortation

Deoartment of Development Services

Division of State History

Division of Water Rights

Grant ROWE

lssue temporary special use permits

lssue mineral materials sales contract

(Free Use Permit)

Permit to conduct archaeological

investigations

lssue biological opinion (Section 7

process)

Water dePlet¡on Payment

Grant of easement for ROW

Section 404 Permit

Adhorize permit(s) to connecl with

federalaid highwaYs

ROW encroachmeil Permit

HighwaY

TemPorary construct¡on

acl¡viti€s

Aggregate for roadwaY

construc't¡on

Atl proiea leaturee

All features

Wilhdrawd of water from

the Colorado River sYstem

Easement through Tribal

lands

Streambed alteration'

wetlands disturbance

East Cisco lnterchange or

Exit 220 lnterchange to

lnterstate 70

HighwaY

All proiect features

RoadwaY comPadion and

surfacing

Stream crossings, culverts

Advisory Council on Historic

Pr"r"*ât¡on, Seaion 106

Consultation

I

l
¡

I
I

:j

;lI{
I
I

I
i
i
i
q
¡

{
{

d
-t

I
I
7

1
'.;

1

1

State Engineer
ApPlication to apPropriate water

Deoartment of Natural Resources and Enerov

easem€nts to cross Division Highway

Division of Wildlife Resources
lssua
lands

Stream channel aheration Permit

(deferred to COE)

lssue easements
Division of State Lands and Forestry

1€

to cross state lands HighwaY



INTRODUCTION

consultation w¡th the USFWS would be required prior to highway construction through prairie

dog towns.

To minimize disturbance impacts, a nesting raptor survey would be completed along the selected

route prior to highway construction, and to avoid possible adverse impacts to the spotted owl,

surveys of areas of potential habitat would be completed prior to highway construction.

A Stream Channel Alteration Permit is required from the Utah Division of Water Rights or the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to cross any 'live stream'. A live stream normally refers to
perennial streams but may also include larger intermittent streams. The permit must include

drawings showing the size of the culvert, placement of riprap or other erosion controlfeatures,

and any other design details such as headwalls or revEtments. The permit is reviewed by other

agencies to ensure that the proposed stream crossing would not adversely impact the stream.

As part of the Corps of Engineers 404 permitting process, a detailed mitigation plan addressing
riparian and wetland habitat loss would be prepared. The mitigation plan would include

replacement of impacted wetlands at a 1:1 ratio, with the created wetlands composed of wetland

habitat similar to that impacted, and the plant species diversÍty and compositions similar to that
impacted. A wetland biologist would observe the installation of created wetlands, providing

technlcal input and site-specific adjustments during implementation. Monitoring of the created
wetland by a qualified wetland biologist would occur annually for a period of 3 years. Parameters
to be monitored would be delined in the mitigation plan. A contingency plan would be
developed should monitoring determine that Established goals are not being met. The plan
would be subject to approval by the Corps of Engineers.

Other preconstruction requirements are described in Section 2.4.2.

1.4 Envlronmental Revlew process

' ':l ThE first step in the EIS process, required under NEPA, is to publish a Notice of tntent (NOl) to
prepare an ElS. The NOI for the Ouray to l-70 Highway EIS was published in the Federal

.,,)_, Reglster on January 17, 1990. The second step in the process ls termed 'scoping.' The
purpose of scoping is to determine the significant issues and concerns related to the proposed

",', 
actlon and alternatives that should be addressed In the ElS. ln February 1990, the BLM lssued
a news release announcing the start of the EIS process and mailed out letters of invitation to

"1':': partlclpate in the scoping pro".a.. lt was requested in the news release that all written and
verbal comments on the scope of the environmental analyses for the project be received by

., .. larch 1, lgg0. See Section 1.5, Scoping.,, j:j;_jþrr ¿í.+:,.t:.:. 
.
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the NOI to PrePare an EIS was an NOI to amend the Grand Resource Area

RMP. It was determined bY BLM that construction of a road through this portio n of the resource
lncluded as Part of

area would not be in conformance with the RMP and, therefore' an amendment would be

I was initiallY determined that construction of the ProPosed road through the Book

required wilh develoPment of

Clitfs Resource Area would be in conformance with their RMP. However'
new ProPosed route

afiernatives in the EIS Process a new proposed route was develoPed' The

was determined not to be in conformance with the Book Cliffs RMP and a NOI to amend the

Book Cliffs RMP was published in the Federal Register on March 27,1992' f BLM makes a

determination to apProve the highwaY, this EIS process will constitute an amendment to both

Federal Register'

1.5 ScoPlng

the BLM herd four pub[c scoping meetings at the following

To encourage public participation'

locations:

RMPS.

The Draft Ers was pre re to the pub*c for. ]"u¡ry-"nd 
comment for

g0 days. pubric hearin ee rocationli¡¡o"', Vernar' and salt Lake city'

utah) during the 90-d¿ atow aoaitãiåi opponunities for public input'

Forowing the comme w* be ö;;"Jl The Finar Ers will provide

responses to retevant ,n. o'* äð'- ontt thê Final HS has been

availabre to the pubric for a minimum of 30 days, . n."orJoì Decision wi* be published in the

o Price'BLM Office - February 12' 1990' 7:00 p'm'

C mem¡ers of the public participated'

. Salt Lake CitY - Salt Palace - February 13' 1990' 7:00 p'm'

I mernbers of the Public ParticiPated'

o Vernal - Junior High School 'February 14' 1990' 7:00 P'm'

22 members of the Public particiPated

. Moab'BLM District Oflice' February 15' 1990' 7:00 p'm'

17 members of the Public particiPated.

A BLM rePresentative oPened each meeting by exPlaining the meeting's PurPose; outlining the

roles of the Federal' state' and local government agencies; and introducing the Proiect

from the BLM, the Uintah

I
I
1

proPonents. RePresentatives

1-8
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INTRODUCTION

Districts, Creamer & Noble Engineers, and ENSR Consutting and Engineering were present at

the scoping meetings. Creamer & Noble is responslble for the engineering and deslgn of the

highway, and ENSR is a third-party consultant preparing the EIS under the direction of the BLM.

An englneer from Creamer & Noble descrlbed the proposed project to the attendees, and a BLM

facilitator elicited input using the nominal group process.

A total of 81 people signed in at the four workshops; however, only 49 completed worksheets.

All comments were recorded for consideration. Subsequent to the meetings, 30 comment letters

were submitted to the BLM; 11 of these were form letters. Of the 19 original letters, 14 were from

private individuals; the following agencies and groups also provided written comments:

Ute lndian Tribe Utah Trail Machine Association of American Fork

Utah Hunters Federation, Salt Lake City

Uintah Mountain Club, VernalUtah Division of Wildlife Resources

The concerns and issues that were presented verbally at the scoping meetings or received in the

written comments are summarized below. Some of the issues were combined with other closely
related issues for discussion purposes. The comments have been assigned, as appropriate, to
the following three categories:

o Alternative Routes or Actions

a lssues and Concerns Analyzed During Preparation of the EIS

a lssues and Concerns Not Analyzed ¡n the EIS

Alternatlve Routes or Actions

Proposed Route

Bonanza Route

Route north from Crescent Junction or Thompson

No Action Alternative (which would assume use of the existing lndian Canyon and
Douglas Pass routes that were also brought up as alternatives)

a

O

a

a

1-9
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Proiect Design/DescriPtion

o Need for the highwaY

o

a

o

state commitment to paving and future maintenance

ApProPriation of funds

Location of workers to be hired for construction

o Etlects from increased vehicle emissions

o Degradation of existing air quality

o Etfects from increased fugitive dust

oViolationoflong.termairqualitystandards

Water Resources

o Etfects on surface water qualitY

o lncreased demand for water during construdion

Effects from increased orosion and sedimentation

Air QualitY

GeologY and Soils

o

o SloPe stabilitY

O Drainage crossings

a Geological stabilitY
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!NTRODUCTION

a

Blological Resources

o Effects on big game migration routes, critical ranges, fawning and calving areas, and
cruclal use periods

o Potential impacts to threatened or endangered species, and Utah species of special
concern

Effects on wildlife including antelope, sage grouse leks, bear, cougar, prairie dog
colonies, raptors, upland bird specles, and various furbearers

Effects on nongame species

lncreased wildlife mortality, and other safety concerns, from animal/vehicle collisions

Potential increase in poaching and subsequent law enforcement requirements, hunting
pressures, and wildlife harassment from improved access

a Efiects on riparian habitat from disturbance at drainage crossings

o Economic value of wildlife

o

o

a

Effects on native vegetation and plant communities

. Effects on area fisheries

Transportation

.. Effêcils on existing area roads

Road safety

Positlve and negative economic impacts/net revenue changes

lncreased tourism

Effec{s on public services

1-1 1



gas development

. lmPacts to current landowners

o Etfects on the deveropment and/or extraction of minerar deposits (e'g'' building stone'

gilsonite, oil and gas)

Consistency of the proposal with the BLM's RMPs

Recreation

o Effects on recreation opportunities and experiences (positive and negative) lrom

improved acÆess

Long-term diminished quarity of backcountry outdoor experience and wild character ol

o

Land Use

o

o

o

o
afea

Etfects on current land uses including livestock grazing'

INTRODUCTION

firewood harvest, and oil and

access and increased visitation in the

to historic, archaeological' and paleontological

the Book Cliffs area

. pos*'e and negative impacts from potential increase in off-road vehicre use

o Etfects on w'derness study Areas (wsAs), wirderness areas, and state roadless areas

- 
trot increased accessibilitY

o Etfects on recreation use patterns ol dispersed non-motorized and motorized recreation

Visual Resources

Degradation of aesthetic resources (e.g., visual quality, scenic views)

Cultural Resources

Potential increase in vandalism from improved

Potential direct and secondary impacts
o

resources
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INTRODT.ICTION

lssues or Concerns Not Anall¿Zed in the EIS

Effects on Federal, state, and county b.udgets - As descrôed ln Section 1.1 of the Draft
ElS, the funds in question have been specifically allocated for road devetopment and
other uses for táese funds are not relevant to BLM's analysrs of the project.

Spend the allocated money on another type of project, e.9., hospitals, education - As
descrìbed in Section 1.1 of the Draft ElS, the funds ín question have been specifícatly
allocated for road development and otñer uses for these funds are not relevantto BLM's
analysis of the project.

o

o

o

o

o

a

Potential for future commercial or recreational development along highway - There is
no proposal or basis for anal¡¡zing economic or recreational development along the
proposed highway.

More time is needed for indepth study/research of existing wildlife situation - The

available database for wildlife resources in the area of the proposed highway is
adequate for analysis ín the ElS.

Potential impacts to the proposed introduclion of moose and bighorn sheep - The lJtah
Division of Wíldlife has not formally proposed introduction ol moose or bighorn sheep
in the study area.

Total costs for wildlife mitigation - Costs for wildlife mitigation, or any other mitigation,
are not required as pad of the EIS process. Fleasonable wildlife mitigalon is required
by law, regulation, and policy.

Use of fences along the highway - The use of fences along the proposed highway has
been discouraged by both UDWR and BLM, and was not ìncluded in the E/S analysís
öecause it would inteñere with deer and elk migration, and tlvestock movement.

Cost/benefit ratios - A cost/benefit analysis of the project was not conducted ôecause
of the uncertain nature of future mineral resource activities and other long-term
development in the vicinity of the highway.

Total costs of road construction and maintenan ce - Road construction costs would vary
substanÜally by alternative, and engineeríng is in pretimina4¡ stages. UDOT does not
have maintenance cost estimates for the proposed road.

a

O

a
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ALTERNATIVES I NGLU D[ NG
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Brusher/ East Canyon as seen from top of Seep Ridge Road
(Brusher/East Canyon Alternative)



ALTER NATIVES IT{CLI.' DING TÞI E PR OPOSED ACTION

2.O ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THË PROPOSED ACTION

2.1 lntroductlon

This chapter describes the proposed highway that would be located between Ouray and

lnterstate 70 (l-701in Uintah and Grand Counties. In addition to the Proposed Route, alternative

highway alignments referred to as the Red Wash Alternative, the Brusher/East Canyon

Alternative, the \l/hetrock Canyon Alternative, and the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative have

been analyzed in this Draft Environmental lmpact Statement (ElS). A Pave the Existing

Alignments Alternative and the No Action Alternative were also analyzed. lt is the desire of

Uintah and Grand counties to have the infrastructure in place for future development of mineral

resources in the Uintah Basin. Map 2-1 shows known oil shale lease areas, tar sand deposits,

and known areas of oil and gas resources in the project area. The following sections describe

alternatives considered but eliminated from detailed analysis; and the alternatives analyzed in

detail in the ElS. Construction requirements of the alternative highway alignments would be

essentially the same as construction of the Proposed Route. The last section of this chapter
presents a comparison of the impacts of the alternatives analyzed in detail.

The proposed roadway would be constructed to Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) and

Federal highway standards and, upon completion, UDOTwould accept the roadway on the Utah

Federal Aid Highway System with a proposed route designation of US-l91. During the interim

of grading and drainage construction, UDOT would not participate in the project financially;

however, UDOT's intention to act in an advisory and monitoring capacity durlng plan

development and construction, and that of taking US-191 into the state system was confirmed

by the Utah Transportation Commission action dated April 21, 1989 (Findlay 1990). A copy of
this correspondence is presented in Appendix A. The designation of US-191 is dependent on

meeting the requirements of the American Association of State Highway and Transportation

Otficials (AASHTO) committee and their acceptance.

2.2 Alternatives Cons¡dered but Ellminated from Detailed Analysls

The following routing alternatives were not analyzed in the EIS for reasons discussed below.

Alternatives analyzed in detail in the EIS are described in Sections 2.3 through 2.10.

2-1



ÀLTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

2.2.1 Saxter Pass Alternatlve

A route across Ba¡<ter Pass, located between Douglas Pass (Colorado) and the Colorado/Utah
state line, was considered infeasible because the Ba¡<ter Pass area is subject to the same slide
problems (unstable geologic conditions) as Douglas Pass. Also, Baxter Pass is located in
Colorado, outside the jurisdictional boundaries of either Special Service District.

2.2.2 Ouray to Crescent Junstlon or Thompson Alternative

A highway route from Ouray to Crescent Junction or Thompson was considered as the highway
project was being planned. This route would cross the Hill Creek Extension of the Uintah and
Ouray lndian Reservation, which contains numerous archaeological sites, sacred grounds, and
hunting areas. The Ute lndian Tribe documented their opposition to this route in a letter dated
October 12, 1989. After further discussions with the Tribe, this alternative route was eliminated
from additional consideration (see Appendix B).

This route would also cross areas of rough terrain and pass through Wilderness Study Areas
(wSAs).

2.2.3 NlneMlle Canyon Alternatlve

A highway route through Nine-Mile Canyon off of Highway 6 near Price was eliminated from
analysis because it did not meet the purpose and need of the proposed project. The sensitivity
of the numerous archaeological resources present throughout the canyon area is substantial.
Large panels of lndian art and ancient dwellings remain primarily because of the canyon's
remote location. The canyon is also protected by the Antiquities Act and was designated by the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) as part of the NationalBack Country Byway System in 1gg0.

2.3 Alternatives Analyzed in Detail

The following alternatives were analyzed in detail in the EIS:

o Proposed Route
I Red Wash Alternative
t Brusher/East Canyon Alternative
r Whetrock Ganyon Alternative
r East Cisco lnterchange Alternative
r Pave Existing Alignments Alternative

- East Canyon Variation

2-2
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ALTERI.IATIVES IÍ{CLUDING THE PROPOSED ACT¡ON
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o No Action Alternative

These alternatives are described in sections 2.4 through 2.10.

2.4 Descrlption of the proposed Acüon

The Proposed Route would be approximately 93 miles long and would connect utah State
Highway 88 (U'88), south of ouray with l-70 near Cisco as shown on Map 2-2. The proposed
Route would start at u-88, at the south end of the Green River bridge at ouray. ugor plans towiden existing u'88, from ouray north to u.S. Route 40, when traffic levels warrant theimprovement and funds become avaitable. The existing bridges across the Green and white
Rivers near ouray have a roadway width of 24feet and meet current minimum Federal Aicl
Secondary standards (UDOT 1992). lmprovement of these two bridges would be made when
traffic levels warrant this improvement.

From Ouray, the Proposed Route would generally follow an existing uintah county road known
as 'Seep Ridge Road'to Pine Spring Canyon. The Proposed Route would then extend down
an existing dirt road in Pine spring Ganyon for 2.6 miles where it would join Main canyon. From
Main canyon the route woutd proceed up an unroaded narrow canyon to pretty valley Ridge andtravel the crest of the ridge until it joined an existing dirt road at milepost (Mp) 50. lt woutdgenerally follow the road into Grand County and to Three Pines on the summit. The route would
then followthe existing dirt road into Hay Canyon. The Proposed Route wouldfollowthe existingroad to the confluence of Hay canyon, East canyon, and Middre canyon and then turn south,partially following existing roads to l-70 at the existing Exrt 220lnterchange.

2'4'1 construction Common to the Proposed and Alternative Allgnments

The grading and drainage construction of the roadway would be accomplished by the special
Service Districts through construction contracts. The respective counties would then maintain
the roadway corridor until primary construction of the entire road is completed. The Utah
Transportation commission has agreed to assume responsibility of the completed roadway andprovide the surface course (gravel and pavement). Refer to the typical cross-section drawings
for details (Figure 2'11. A2OO'foot-wide right-of-way (Roü/) has been requested atong thE entireroute' Additional slope easements would be required where high cuts orfills extend beyond thepermanent ROW. Refer to the special cross-section drawing for details (Figure 2-2).

culverts for the roadway would be designed to contain so-year storm events. ln cases ofchannel realignment, excavated sections of channel would be constructed to blend with
upstream and downstream sections of natural channel, and where estímated velocities of the

I
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I
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Whetrock
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Alternative GRAND COUNTY
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PROPOSED ROUTE

Alternative
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ÂLTERNAT¡VES ¡NCLUDING ThIE PROIÞOSED .ACT¡ON

Water for construction purposes whetherfrom surface or underground sources may be

appropriated by liling a Temporary Application to Appropriate with the Utah Division of

Water Rights. The agency would evaluate the application to determine whether there

would be impacts on existing water rights. An alternative to the Temporary Application

to Appropriate, normally used during drought periods, is a Ternporary Change in

Appropriation which may be filed to used an existing water right if permission to use the

right has been obtained. A third option is to file a Fixed Time Application to appropriate

water from multiple sources over a 1- to S-year period.

g) County ROW rights under RevisedStatute lR.S.) 2477 - An extensive net'ryork of unpaved

roads currently exists in the project area. Both Grand and Uintah Counties claim ROWs

under R.S. 24TT (forrnerly codified at 43 U.S.C. Sec.932, replaced by the Federal Land

Policy Management Act, 43 U.S.C. Sec. 1701 et seq., in 1976) along many of the

existing areawide roadways, including some of those being evaluated as alternative

routes. To support their ROW clalms, the Counties would need to provide

documentation to show that the road existed prior to October 21, 1976. This

documentation may include maintenance or other county records, atfidavits from
persons attesting to the personal knowledge of the road, or local newspaper articles

from the appropriate dates describing the asserted road. The BLM would then do a
search of the Historical lndex to determine if the lands were unreserved public land, as

required by the Act, at the time of construction. The exact width of the ROW would be

identified as part of BLM's determination on the presence of a 2477 ROW. These ROW

rights have not been resolved at this time; however, because of withdrawn lands, it
appears there may not be R.5.2477 roads in Uintah County and only portions of the

Proposed Route in Grand County may qualify.

4l Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs). The Proposed Route would run adjacent to the Winter

Ridge WSAfor approximately 1.5 miles and then cross the same WSA for approximately

5.1 miles. The Proposed Route would also run adjacent to the Flume Canyon WSA for

approximately 1.7 miles. lf constructed as proposed, ac-tivities would occur within both
WSAs. The Whetrock Canyon Alternative would cross the Winter lìidge WSA for

approximately 1.5 miles along an existing road in Main Canyon (see Maps 2-2 and2-31.
Both WSAs are curiently administered underthe BLM lnterim Management Policy (lMP).

The IMP describes the policy and guidelines under which the BLM manages WSAs.

The tsLM is required to manage WSAs so as not to impair their suitability lor
preservation as wilderness, subject to certain exceptions and conditions, including

recognition of valid exístlng rights and grandfathered uses. The Proposed Route or

Whetrock Canyon Alternative could not be constructed unless Congress releases the

2-32
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACT¡ON

WSAs from wilderness consideration because construction would not conform with the
IMP and would impair the WSAs' suitability for preservation as wilderness.

lf the WSAs are legislatively approved by Congress, they would be managed under a
subsequent management plan as a deslgnated wilderness. The Proposed Route or
WhEtrock Canyon Alternative could not be approved or constructed under the BLM's
Wilderness Management Guidelines (BLM Manual 8560) because the quallty of
wilderness values in the designated areas would be reduced. ln the Event that
Congress determines that the areas are not wilderness, the BLM woutd then implement
one of the Resource Management Plan (RMP) alternatives which include nonwilderness
actions.

5) ROWs across private lands. The proposed and alternative highway routes would all
cross private lands, ranging from approximately 0.2 mile on the Brusher/East Canyon
AlternativE to 2.8 miles on the Whetrock Canyon Alternative. The Proposed Route
would cross approximately 1.8 miles of private lands (see Table 2-2and Map 2-3). The
Counties and Special Service Districts would have to acquire easements across these
private lands. The eventual outcome of negotiations for easements and access is not
known.

6) Book Clilfs Draft General Management Ptan (GMP). - The management of State of Utah
lands is directed by the Divlslon of State Lands and Forestry. The State is in the
process of developing a Book Cliffs GMP for the approximately 160,000 acres of State
school trust land in the Book Clitfs area. A draft GMP was made available for public
review in June 1992. Comments on the draft GMP are being accepted by the Division
of State Lands and Forestry through September 15, 1992. According to the draft GMp,
the Division will issue ROWs pursuant to existing rule, should the proposed highway
project go forward.

2.12 comparlson of lmpac'ts for the Proposed Actlon and Alternailves

Potential impacts associated with thE entire length of the Proposed Route are summarized on
Table 2'4. Table 2-5 provides a comparison of potential impacts by major alternative highway
construction routes. The entire length of the Proposed Route is not directty compared to each
alternative route, rather the specific portion of the Proposed Route that would be replaced by any
given alternative is used for comparíson. For example, only MPs 0 through .l6.5 of the proposed
Route are compared to the Red Wash Alternative, and only MPs 42.9 through 69.4 of the
Proposed Route are compared to the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative. Refer to Map 2-2 to¡
clarification. ln addition, the topical items presented in each comparison may vary since not all
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Table 2-4

Summary of lmpasts for the Proposed Route

GEOLOGIC HAZARDS

Landsllde potential

SOILS

High wind erosion

High water erosion

Poor reclamation potential

Slopes greater than or equal Io 4Oo/o crossed

I.IYDROLOGY

Floodplains crossed

Channel realignment

WILDLIFE

Mule Deer Range

Limited value yearlong

High value winter

Critical value winter

High value summer

Critical value summer

Elk RanEe

Substantial value yearlong

High value winter

Critical vafue winter

Critical value summer

Antelope Range

Limited value yearlong

High value yearlong

Critical value yearlong

l-imited value summer

Black Bear

Potential habitat crossed

2.4 miles

9.9 miles

16.0 miles

67.8 miles

5.2 miles

13.4 miles

22,200 feet

20.7 miles (502 acres)

27.8 miles (754 acres)

20.3 miles (612 acres)

3.9 miles (95 acres)

2.4 miles (58 acres)

15,3 miles (491 acres)

15.3 miles (491 acres)

10.8 miles (262 acres)

7.8 miles (189 acres)

2.0 miles (48 acres)

12.8 miles (430 acres)

16.4 miles (398 acres)

8.2 miles (199 acres)

2-U

49.9 miles (1,410 acres)
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Table 2-4 (Cont¡nued)

Mountain Uon

Potential habitat crossed

Sage Grouse

Substantial value yearlong

High value summer

Blue Grouse

Substantial value yearlong

Potential Road Kills

Mule deer

Erk

Antelope

Black bear

Mountain lion

Raptors

Nests within 1.5 miles

T&E or Proposed Species Potentially present

Prairie dog towns þoteniial black-footed ferret
habitat)

tsald eagle winter range

Mexican spotted owl potential habitat

VEGETAT¡ON

Riparian vegetation

T&E species potentially present

I-AND USE/WLDERNESS

Private land crossed

Require amendment to BLM RMp

Conformance with WSA lMp

VISUAL

Exceedence of VRM guidelines

60.9 miles (1,676 acres)

23.1 miles (600 acres)

5.2 miles (126 acres)

8.8 miles (213 acres)

272/year

10/year

10/year

1 - 2/year

1 - 2/year

4 golden eagle
1 red-tailed hawk

2.3 miles (96 acres)

2.5 miles (61 acres)

23.0 miles (558 acres)

5 acres

Yes, 9 Federal-listed or
candidate species

1.8 miles

Yes

Conflict (8.3 miles)

2-3ti
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Table 2-4 (Contlnued)

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Number of sites within the ROW listed on the NRHP

Number of sites within the ROW with NRHP potential

PALEONTOLOGY

I mportant fossil-bearing formations

1

28

43.6 miles
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Table 2-5

$ummary Comparison of lmpacts for Malor Road Construetlon Alternatives

åIYDROLOGY

Floodplains crossed

}/ILDL¡FE

fulule Deer Range

l.-imited value yearlong

Antelope Range

Limited value yearlong

lligh value yearlong

Crilícal value yearlong

Potential Road Kills

Antelope

Saoe Grouse

Substantial value yearlong

Raplarc

Nest within 1.5 miles

T&E or Prooosed Soecies
Potentially Present

Prairie dog towns (potential
blackJooted fenet habitat)

Bald eagle winter range

VEGETATION

Riparian vegetation

T&E species potent¡ally
present

[.qND USE/WTLDERNESS

Private land crossed

Require amendment to BLM
iIMP

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Number of sites within the
BOW with NRHP potential

PALEONTOLOGY

I mportant fossil-bearing
formations

0 miles

16.5 miles (400 acres)

2 miles (48 acres)

0 miles (0 acres)

6.1 miles (1218 acres)

3/year

0.9 mile (22 acres)

1 golden eagle

0 miles (0 acres)

2.5 miles (61 acres)

0 acres

Yes

0 miles

No

13.1 miles including 1.5 miles of
the critically important White
River Pocket area

0.3 mile

28.5 miles (691 acres)

2.3 miles (56 acres)

5.0 miles (121 acres)

14.2 miles (3214 acres)

5/year

3.7 miles (90 acres)

1 golden eagle

1 redtailed hawk

1.9 miles (,16 acres)

1.7 miles (41 acres)

2.5 acres

Yes

0.5 mile

Yes

32
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Table 2-5 (Continued)

GEOLOGIC HAZARDS

Landdide Potentlal

HYDFOLOGY

FloodPlains crossed

Channel realignment

SOILS

High wind erosion

High water erosion

Poor reclamation Potential

Slopes greater than or equal

lo 4Oo/o crossed

WILDLIFE

Mule Deer Ranoe

High value winter

Critical value winter

High value summer

Criticalvalue summer

Elk Ranoe

Substantial value Yearlong

High value winter

Critical value winter

Critical value summer

Black Bear/Mountain Lion

Potential habitat

Sage Grouse

Substantial value yearlong

High value summer

Nesting area

Lek urithin 0.25 mile

Elue_Arouqc

Substantial value yearlong

0.3 mile

13.2 miles

22,200 Íeet

12.3 miles

8.7 miles

16.6 miles

5.2 miles

7.7 miles (187 acres)

12.5 miles (303 acres)

3.9 miles (94 acres)

2.4 miles (58 acres)

12.1 miles (293 acres)

3.9 miles (94 acres)

2.7 miles (65 acres)

7 miles (170 acres)

26.5 miles (642 acres)

5.2 miles (126 acres)

5.2 miles (126 acres)

0 miles (0 acres)

0

2.4 miles

11 miles

44,000 feet

14.2 miles

<0.1 mile

15.6 miles

8.2 miles

5.9 miles (143 acres)

11.6 miles (281 acres)

2.9 miles (70 acres)

7.1 miles (172 acres)

10.6 miles (257 acres)

1.7 miles (41 acres)

0.4 mile (10 acres)

14.8 miles (359 acres)

27.5 miles (667 acres)

11.8 miles (286 acres)

7.5 miles (182 acres)

4.0 m¡les (97 acres)

1

8.8 miles 13 acres)
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Table 2-5 (Continued)

Potential Road Kills

Mule deer

Ftk

Black bear

Mountain lion

T&E or Proposed Species
Pqlenliêllyfrcsent

Mexican spotted owl
potential habitat

VEGETATION

Riparian vegetation

T&E species potentially
present

LAND USE/WTLDERNESS

Private land crossed

Require amendment to BLM
RMP

Conformance with WSA IMP

VISUAL

Exceedence of VRM
guidelínes

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Number of sites within the
ROW listed on the NRHP

Nu¡'nber of sites within the
ROW with NRHP potential

PALEONTOLOGY

important fossil-bearing
formations

132/year

5/year

1/year

1/year

23 miles (558 acres)

5.0 acres

Yes

0.8 mile

Yes

Conflict (8.3 miles)

Yes (3.5 miles)

14

5,1 miles

'138/year

5/year

1/year

'l /year

0 miles (0 acres)

1.7 acres

Yes

0.3 mile

Yes

No Confllct

Yes (2 miles)

0.9 mile

0

30
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Table 2-5 (Cont¡nued)

GEOLOGIC HAZARDS

Landslide Potential

solLs

High wind erosion

High water erosion

Poor reclamatÍon Potent¡al

Slopes greater than or equal

lo 4\o/o crossed

HYDBOLOGY

FloodplaÌns crossed

Channel realignment

WILDLIFE

Mule Deer Ranqe

High value winter

High value summer

Critícalvalue summer

Elk Ranoe

High value winter

Gritical value winter

Critical value summer

Black Bear/Mountain Lion

Potential habitat

Sage Grouse

Substantial value yearlong

Hiç¡h value summer

Elqe_G-rause

Substantial value yearlong

Pç!cnua!_Road Kilts

Mule deer

Etk

Black bear

Mountain lion

1.5 miles

0.1 mile

8.2 miles

0.7 mile

1.8 miles

0 rniles

0 feet

3.9 miles (94 acres)

3.9 miles (94 acres)

1.2 miles (29 acres)

3.2 miles (78 acres)

0 miles (0 acres)

5.8 miles (141 acres)

9.9 miles (240 acres)

4.2 miles (102 acres)

4.2 miles (102 acres)

6.5 miles (158 acres)

0.7 mile

5.1 miles

7.1 miles

8.7 miles

0.4 mile

8.1 miles

12,300 feet

3.9 miles (94 acres)

2.3 miles (56 acres)

4.0 miles (97 acres)

2.8 miles (68 acres)

0.2 mile (5 acres)

7.2 miles (174 acres)

10.2 miles (247 acres)

3.8 miles (92 acres)

3.8 miles (92 acres)

5.9 miles (143 acres)

45/year

2/year

1/year

1 /year

50/year

3/year

1/year

1/year
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Table 2-5 (Cont¡nued)

T&E or Proposed Species,
Potentially Present

Mexican spotted owl
potential habitat

VEGETAT¡ON

Riparian vegetation

T&E species potentially
present

r-AND USE/WTLDERNESS

Private land crossed

Require amendment to BLM
RMP

Conformance with WSA IMP

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Number of sites within the
ROW wlth NRHP potential

PALEONTOLOGY

I mportant fossil-bearing
formations

WILDLIFE

Antelope Ranoe

High value yearlong

Potential Road Kills

Antelope

T&E Species Potentiallv
Present

Prairie dog towns (potential
black-footed ferret habitat)

Raptors

Nests within 0.5 mile

9.9 miles

0 acre

Yes

0.6 mile

Yes

Conflict (6.6 miles)

4.7 miles

7 miles (170 acres)

5/year

3.'t miles (75 acres)

0

10.2 miles

4.0 acres

No

2.8 miles

Yes

Confliet (1.5 miles)

1.1 miles

10.4 miles (252 acres)

5/year

5.2 miles (126 acres)

1 golden eagle
1 ferruginous hawk

0.5 acre

Yes

I5

VEGETATION

Riparian vegetation

T&E species potentially
present

0

Yes
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l.¡ND USE

Private land crossed

Require amendment to BLM

RMP

CULTUFAL RESOURCES

Table 2-5 (Cont¡nued)

0 miles

Yes

1.7 mlles

Yes

Number of

ROW with
sites within the

NRHP Potential

1 1

242
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ALTERNATIVES ¡NCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

are relevant for each comparison. Chapter 4.0, EnvironmentalConsequeRces, provides a more

detailed discussion of the potential impacts resulting from the Proposed and alternative routes.

of the alternatives analyzed, the No Action Alternative would be the least damaglng to the

environment because there would not be any new surface disturbances'

of the major highway construction alternatives, the Special Servlce DistriotEi Froposed Action

would be the least damaging because it would avoid wettands, closs shorter distances of

landslide areas, and would result in fewer potential road kills of mule deer' slk' and antelope'

The alternative of paving existing alignments would not result in new areas of disturbance

because paving activities would be limited to existlng area roads (e.g., berm'to'berm). Therefore,

losses of wildlife habitat, important vegetation (e.g., riparian/wetland) effects to protected

species, disturbance of cultural or paleontological sites, and impacts from geologic disturbance

or construction-related erosion would not occur. Potentlal road kllls'of wildlife would l¡kély be

greater than under current conditions but less than thai resulting. from the maior highway

construction alternatives. The remaining issues and concerns that would be relevant for thls

afternative are presented iniTable 2ô.
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Table 2€

Surnmary Gomparlson of lmpacts for Pavlng Exlstlng Alignments Alternatlve

Toal length

Private land crossed

Conformance with
WSA IMP

Requlre amsndment
IO BLM RMP

Potentlal wlldlife
road kills

87.6 mlles

7.3 miles

On boundary for 1.5 miles

No

Unable to quantlfy at thls
tlme. lt is assumed that there
would be fewer road kills
than under one cf the rnalor
road construct¡on alternatlves
(see Table 2-5), but more
than the cl¡nent situatlon

9Í1.3 miles

5.1 miles

No

No

Unade to quantlfy at thls
tlme. lt ls assumed that
there would be fewer road
kills than under one of the
malor road constructlon
alternatlves (see
Table 2-5), but more than
the cunent situatlon

0 mile

0 mile

No

No

No change from
the current
sitmtlon

t
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AFFECTED ENVIROI{MENT

3.0 AFFECTEDENVIRONMENT

3.1 lntrodustion

This chapter of the Draft Environmentar rmpact statement (DErs) for the ouray to lnterstate 70

(l-70) Highway discusses the components of the and human

environment that could potentially be affected by the es' The area

of influence for the project would vary from reso Jrce atfected area

for certain land-based resources such as soils and vegetation would be confined to tlre

immediate area of disturbance (e.g., proposed right'of'way TROWD' For other resources' such

as socioeconomics, a more regional area would be affected.

Resources that would not be atfected by the construction of the proposed project or alternatives

and issues that were not identified by the pubric or reguratory agencies during the scoping

process as areas of concern have not been discussed in detail.

during scoping are presented in section 1.4, and the assumpti

each resource are discussed in chapter 4.0, Environmental co

this chapter provides the basis for the assessment of impacts in Ghapter 4'0'

3.2 Regional Setting

The uinta Basin is generaily characterized by comprex terrain, but large portions of the region

are relatively flat plateaus. The high plateau areas become progressively more elevated, rugged,

and mountainous toward the east, the Book criffs area. The project area is underlain by

sedimentary rocks of fluvial and lacustrine origin ranging in age from recent to about 3@ million

years old. The strata dip genfly to the northwest. The oldest rocks outcrop in Grand valley

along the southern end of the project area. successively younger rocks outcrop to the north'

Specific formations in the area consist of the C'etaceous sands and shales of the Mancos Shale

and Mesaverde Group, the Tertiary wasatch, Green River, and uinta Formations, and Quaternary

sands, silts, and gravels. surficial unconsolidated deposits consist predominantly of fluvial

gravels, sands, silts, and eolian sands and silts'

Temperatures in the area vary widely on both a seasonal and diurnal basis. July is ihe warmest

month with average monthly temperatures throughout the region in the lower to upper 70s ('F)'

-lanuary is the coldest month with average monthly temperatures in the project area from the

mid-teens to mid-twenties. The major factor contributing to temperature variation is the variety

of elevations found throughout the region. Etevations in the project area range from 4,500 to
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

8,500 feet above mean sea level. Precipitatlon throughout the region also varies by elevation,

with less precipitation in the valleys than on the mountains and ridges. Precipitation ranges from
less than 10 inches annually in the valleys on thE north and south ends of the project area, to
over 20 inches in the higher terrain.

The project area includes lands owned or administered by the Ute lndian Tribe, Bureau of Land

Management (BLM), State of Utah, and private interests within Uintah and Grand Counties.
Private land is generally scattered throughout the project area. The lands owned by the Ute

lndian Tribe are located in the Uintah and Ouray lndian Reservation, particularly the area known
as the Hill Creek Extension. The lands administered by the BLM include portions of the Book
Cliffs Resource Area (BCRA) in the Vernal District and the Grand Resource Area (GRA) ¡n the
Moab District.

There are over 160,000 acres of State of Utah schooltrust lands in the Book Cliffs area. School
trust lands are among the lands granted to the State ln the Utah Enabling Act for the purpose

of providing economic support for the public schools and the other education and health care
institutions named in the Act. The State must administer the lands in a manner whlch obtains
the ma¡<imum economic benefit in return from the use of truSt property while protectlng its long-
term value as a trust asset. The State holds title to the land only for the purpose ol executing
the trust (Utah Division of State Lands and Forestry 1990).

3.3 Air Quallty

Air quality in the project area has been designated ClasC ll by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. This classification permits moderate deterioration normally accompanying well
controlled growth.

3.4 Geologlc Hazards

The Douglas Creek Member is the lowermost member of the Green River Formation and consists
of sandstone, siltstone, limestone, ánd thick shale beds. This member has been associated with
frequent sliding on Douglas Pass, located about 26 miles east of the prolect area in Colorado.
The Douglas Creek Member occurs in the project area ln the vicinity of Pine Spring Canyon,
Pretty Valley Ridge, and upper Hay Canyon.

Existing landslide deposits occur in the project area near Pine Spring Canyon and the upper
reaches of Hay Canyon. Slump blocks of sandstone derived from the Wasatch Formation are
scattered over the south side of Pine Spring Canyon (Montgomery 1991b).
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ÂFFECTED ED{V¡RONMENT

3.5 solls

Descriptive and interpretive information for the general soil associations found along the

proposed and alternative routes is summarized in Table 3-1. This information includes: 1) soil

association name; 2) landscape position; 3) parent material or substratum; 4) soildepth;5) soil

terture; 6) wind and water erosion hazard, and 7) reclamation potential and limitations.

3.6 Water Resources

Stream flow within the vicinity of the proposed project is characterized by flow records from U.S.

Geological Survey (USGS) gaging stations fÍable 3-2). The White River is a major tributary to

the Green River at Ouray, Utah which is in turn a major tributary to the Colorado River. The

White River drainage basin extends to the high point of the project area at the Roan Cliffs. Bitter

Creek, Willow Creek, and Cottonwood Wash are north-flowing tributaries to the White River that

flow roughly parallelto the proposed highway. Coyote Wash is a southwest'flowing tributary to

the Wh¡te River that crosses exlsting Utah State Highway 45 (U-45) about 3 miles north of

Bonanza, Utah. South of the Roan Cliffs, the project area is within the Colorado River Basin.

Westwater Creek and its tributaries (Brusher and East Canyons) are not gaged by the USGS;

however, West Salt Creek in Colorado flows through terrain similar to Westwater Creek and

should exhibit similar flow characteristlcs fiable 3-2). The major perennial rivers in the area are

the Green, White, and Colorado Rivers. Most of the year, Westwater Creek has a low volume

of flow through a discontinuous reach near the lower end of Hay Canyon due to spring

discharge. Main Canyon is perennialfrom its source to around its confluence with Pine Spring

Canyon. There the water is diverted for irrigation and the creek is intermittent to its confluence

with willow creek (perschon 1gg2). Most streams in the area flow during the spring or in

response to intense summer rainfall and are dry most of the year.

Water quality of streams in the vicinity is characterized by data from USGS gaging stations

Oable 3-S). !n general, streams within the project area have high sediment loads. West Salt

Creek drains a portion of Grand Valley which is underlain by the highly erodible and saline

Mancos Shale Formation. The highest levels of specific conductance, an indirect measure of

salinity, are found in West Salt Creek. Westwater Creek is likely to contain equally high salinity.

Flood Hazard Boundary Mapping from the Utah Division of Comprehensive Emergency

Management is not available for the area along the White River near Ouray. An estimate of the

floodplain width for the White River (the floodplain for both the Green and White Rivers is merged

into one contiguous area because the crossing is just upstream of the confluence) was obtained

by direct measurement of the low-lying area adjacent to the river from a 1:24,00}'scale

topographic map. Approximately 8,500 feet of the highway would cross the floodplain of the

3-3
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Table $1

Soil Associations Occurring in the Proiect Area

RDl Naoles-Billinqs-Fruita: Deep soils on recent alluvium on alluvial fans, low terracss, and valley floodplains.

Naples Deep High Moderate ftþ too sandy

Billings

Fruita

Alluvial fians and
floodplains

Alluvial fans and
floodplains

Low terraces, alluvial
fans and foot slopes

Recent alluvium

Moderately fi n+textured
local alluvium

Medium to cûarse
te¡dured old alluvium

Sandy loam/fine
sandy

Clay loam/silÇ
clay

Fine sandy loam

Clay loam/silty
clay

Moderatq Moderate

High Moderate

Low

fti¡: excess
salinity/alkaliniÇ

@gl: erosion
hazard

Poor: thin soil,
excass
salinity/alkalinþ

fti¡: erosion hazard

Deep

Deep

Shallow

(¡)t
Rt)4 Shavano-Chioeta-Montwel: Moderately deep and shallow, well drained soils developed from weathered bedrock in nearly level to sloping areas in uplands.

Shavano Uplands Sandstone Shallow Fine sandy loam/ High Moderate fti¡: thin soil
sandy clay loam

Chipeta Uplands Clay shale Moderate

Montwel Uplands Sandstone and shale Moderately
deep

Sandy loam High Moderate

RDS Rouqh Lands: Miscellaneous land types consisting mainly of rough, steep lands that have little or no true soil. lncluded are rough, broken, and stony land,

rough gullied land, and rough hilly land. Some very shallow soils are scattered throughout th€ del¡n€ation but are not suitable for reclamation due to slope, coarse

fragments, and thinness of soil material.



t'13 Mivida-Montwer-Nakai: Moderateiy deep and very deep, weil d¡.ained

Mivida Summits, stream Mixeo alluvium and eolian
terraces, and alluvial deposits from sandstone
fans

Table 3-1 (Continued)

soils on level to moderately steep summits and eroding shoulders.

Very deep Fine sandy loam High Moderate

Montwel

Nakai

Tipperary

Bench sideslopes
and shoulders

Stream terraces and
alluvial fans

Residuum and
colluvium from red
shale of Duchesne
River Formation

Eolian depos¡ts from
sandstone of Uinta
and Duchesne River
Formations

Residuum and colluvium
from sedimentary rocks of
Duchesne River Formation

Mixed alluvium and eolian
deposits

Moderately
deep

Loam NotNot

Fair: some soil too
sandy

Good

fti¡: some soil too
sandy

Available Available

Very deep Fine sandy loam High Moderate

(ù
I(n

u6 Badland-De¡nant'Tiooerarv: Badland and moderately deep and very deep, well drained so¡ls on eroding hills and dunes.
Badland Gently sloping to very Weathering shale

steep barren areas of
weathering shale
dissected by drainage
channels

Demant

Poor: badlands

Shoulders and foot slopes Moderately Silty clay
deep

High Moderate poor: too clayey

Stabilized sand dunes Very deep Loamy fine sand High High poor: too sandy



Table $1 (Continued)

UB Walknolls-Badlands-Rock Outcrop: Very shallow, well drained soils on nearly level to v€ry st€6p (? to 9æ¿ slopes) hillslopes.

Very channery loam None LowWdknolls

Badlands

Casmos

Shoulders,
backslopes,
footslopes, toeslopes

Gently sloping to very
steep barren areas of
weathering shale
diss€cted by
intermittent drainage
channels

Residuum and colluvium
from sedimentary rocks
of Uinta and Green River
Formation

Shoulders,
backslopes, toe
slopes

Residuum and colluvium
from sandstone, shele,
and sihstone of Uinta and
Green River Formation

(Same as above)

None Moderate

None Low

Poor: thin soil,
coarse fragments

Poor: badlands

þ¡: thin soil,
coarse fragments

þ¡: thin soil,
coars+fragments

Shallow and
very shallow

l¡)
ò¡

Weathering shale

Rock Outcrop Barren sandstone,
siltstone or limestone

Hard rod< outcrop Poon rock outcrop

U9 Motto-Casmos-Walknolls: Very shallow and sh llow, well drained soils on nearly level to very steep (2 to 5096) hill slopes of lower Willow Creek. This unit is
character¡zed by eroding and dissecled drainageways and surface desert pavementì

Motto Shoulders and toe Residuum and colluvium Shallow Clay loam None Moderate þ¡: thin soil,
slopes from sedimentary Uinta co¿¡rs€ fragments

Formdion

Very shallorv Channery loam
and shallour

Very shallow Very channery loam
and shallow

Walknolls Hillslopes

F.-



Table 3-1 (Gontinued)

Rælamation

U10 Atchee'Nelman-Lanver: Very shallow to moderately deep, well drained soils on nearly level to steep (2 to 5ú/o siopes) hill slopes and drainages. This unitis characterized by dissected drainageways and desert pavement.

Atchee Shoulders and back Residuum and colluvium
slopes from sandstone and shale

of the Uinta Formation

Very shallow
and shallow

Very channery
sandy loam

None Low

None Low

None Low

None Moderate

Poon thin soil,
coarse fragments

Fair: coarse
fragments

Fair: coarse
fragments

Poon thin soil,
coars€ fragments

Poon badlands

Poor: thin soil,
coarse fragments

Nelman

Lanver

Badland

Casmos

On toeslopes and in
drainages

Tablelands and
shoulders

Steep or very steep
barren areas of shale
dissected by many
intermittent drainage
channels

Shoulders,
backslopes,
toeslopes

Residuum and alluvium
frorn sedimentary rocks
of Uinta Formation

Residuum and eolian
deposits from sandstone

Residuum and colluvium
from sandstone, shal€,
and sihstone of Uinta and
Green River Formation

Weathering shale

Residuum and colluvium
from sandstone, shale and
siltstone of Uinta and
Green River Formation

Very shallow Very channery loam
and shallow

Very shallow Channery loam
and shallow

Moderately
deep

Moderately
deep

Gravelly, sandy
loam

Very channery
sandy loam

Moderate Moderate

Ul1 Walknolls-Badland-Casmos: Very shallow to shallow, well-drained soils on nearly level to very steep plateaus and hillslopes.

G'
a

Wdknolls Hillslopes



Soil
Association

Atchee

Haverdad

Rock Outcrop

Winteridge

Towave

Table 3-1 (Cont¡nued)

Very shallow
and shallow

Very channery
sandy loam

None Low
Shoulders,
backslopes,
footslopes

Stream terraces,
alluvial fans, and in
drainages

Barren sandstones,
sihstone or limestone

Poor: thin soil,
coarse fragments

Poor: no soil, hard
rock

Poor: too clavev-
lorr strength

Poor: steep slope

1

Reclarnation
Potentlal and
l¡mität¡onsl

u12 Atchee-Haverdad-ñock outcroo: Very shallow and very deep, well-drained
characterized by deeply dissected drainageways, surface rocr þavemãnt and Rock

s_oils on nearly level to very steep uprand hiil slopes and drainages. This unit is
Outcrop exposures.

Residuum and colluvium
from sandstone and shale
of Uinta and Green River
Formations

Alluvium from sedimentary
rocks

(¡r U13 Castner-Winteridqe-Towave: Shalò casrner 
:;firi:i:i1l*",

Slick rock, vert¡cal clifü
and escarpments

low, very shallow, and very deep, wel drained soils on plateaus, summits, and hillslopes.

Residuum and colluvium
from sedimentary rocks of
Green River Formation

Eolian deposits

Shallow Ghannery loam None Moderate poor: thin soil

Very deep Loam Lov High

Very deep Loam Moderate Moderate Good

Very deep Very channery loam None Low

Mesas, plateaus, and
benches

North-facing back
slopes

Colluvium and residuum
from sedimentary rocks of
Green River Formation

.



Seeprid

Utso Plateau summits and
shoulders

(same as above) Deep Channery loam Low Moderate

G)
I(o

G1 Mesa-Mack-Thedalund: Moderately deep to very deep, well drained, gently sloping and steep soils; on alluvial fan pediments.

Mesa Alluvial fan pediments Alluvium and
conglomerate derived
from sandstone

Very deep Loam High Moderate

characterized by stable summits and very steep, deep canyons.

Tosca Mountain shoulders Colluvium and residuum

and backslopes from sandstone and shale
of Green River Formation

Table 3-1 (Cont¡nued)

Deep Gravelly sandy loam None Low

Deep Clay loam Low Low

Poon steep slope,
coars€ fragments

þ¡: coarse
fragrnents

þ¡: coarse
fragrneñts

fti¡: sony, highiy
erodib¡e

High Moderate þi¡: slonY, erodible

None Moderate @: dayey,
modrae shrink-
swell, sfony, severe

slope, ow strength.

Plateau summits and
shoulders

Alluvial fan pediments

Residuum and eolian
deposits from sandstone
and shale of Green River

Formation

Alluvium derived from
sandstone and shale

Very deep LoamMack

Thedalund Backslope
escarpments of
alluvial fan pediments

Colluvium and residuum
derived from shale and
sandstone

Moderaely
deep

Loam

\



Associationl Land

Chipeta

Killpack

Table $1 (Continued)

Moderately
deep

Moderately
deep

Soil .Textureã

Low High

Silty clay loam Moderate High

Poor: low stfenoth-
steep slope,
salinity/alkalinity, too
clayey, thin soil

Poor: low strenoth.
steep slope

Poor: low strenqth-
shrink-swell

along drainages.

fqi¡: flash flood
hazatd, coafse
fragments

Poor: lolv strenoth.
frash flood hazard

Alluvium and residuum
from shale

Residuum from marine
shale

Ve moderately
ad s, and steep

deep, well drained, nearly level to steep (1 to 50% slopes) soils on shale plains and sed¡ments
escarpments.

Dissected shale Alluvium and residuum Very shallow Silty clay loam
pediments and plains lrom marine shale

Blueflat

Shale plains and
pediments

On pediments

On valley flats and
floodplains

Silty clay loam Moderate Moderate

G3 Toddler-Ravola'Glenton families: Very deep, well drained, nearly level and gently sloping soils on alluvial fians and floodplains and(ó
i Toddler family On floodplains Alluvium from sandstone Very deep Silt loam Moderate Moderatect 

and shale

Ravola family Along drainageways Alluvium from shale Very deep Sih loam Moderate High

Glenton family Alluvium from sandstone Very deep Fine sandy loam High Moderate Fai¡: flash frood
hazard, co¿rrs€
fragments



Tabte 3,1 (Gontinued)

Reclamation
Poter¡tial

GB Thedatund farnilv-Hanksville lamilv-Shalako: Shallow and moderately deep, well drained soils on gently sloping to very steep (3 tc 7096 slopes) structural

benches, mesas, cuestas, and sor¡th-facing escarpments immediately below the Book Cliffs.

(l)
I

Thedalund family On canyon
escarpments

Hanksville family On escarpments and
mesas

Shalako On cuestas and
benches

Alluvial fans

Strych Alluvial fans

Sandoval Shale pediments

Gg Barx-Strvch-Sandoval: Shallow and very deep, nearly level to gently sloping (1 to 15oÁ slopes) soils on alluvial fans and shale pediments below the Book

Cl¡ffs.

Bax High Moderate

Colluvium and residuum Moderately Loam
from sandstone and shale deeP

Golluvium and residuum
from shale

Residuum and alluvium
from sandstone

Alluvium from sandstone
and shale

Alluvium from sandstone
and shale

Residuum and alluvium
from marine shale

Sifi clay loam

Gravelly sandy loam None Moderate Poo¡: thin soil,
coarse fragments

None Moderate

Moderately
deep

Shallow

None Moderate

Very deep Loam

Very deep Fine sandy loam High Moderate

Shallow Silt loam Moderate High

Poor: steep slopes,
low strength, coarse
fragments

@: steep slope,
shrink-swell, thin soil

fti¡: shrink-swell,
frost action, coarse
fragments

fti¡: frost action,
large stones

þi¡: thin soil, low
strength slope,
coarse fragments

rí'' .



Table $1 (Continued)

Ç1,0 Thedalund-Dast families: Moderately
sides in the Book Cl¡ffs.

deep and deep, well drained soils on steep and very steep (50 to 8o96 slopes) canyon escarpments and mountain

Thedalund family On moist, north and
west-facing canyon
sides and mountain
sides

North-Íacing canyon
sides and mountain
sides

Steep and very steep
mountain s¡des

Colluvium and residuum
from sandstone and shale

Moderately
deep

Loam None Moderate poor: steep slopes,
coarse fragm€nts

Gravelly sandy loam None Moderate poor: steep slopes,
coarse fiagments

Dast family Colluvium and residuum
from sandstone and shale

Colluvium and residuum
from sandstone and shale

G)
I

1\Ð

shallcw to deep, well drained soils on nearly level to very steep (1 to 80g6 slopes) benches and mountain sides. oldout the unit.

Shalako O¡ benches and Residuum from sandstone Shallow Gravelly sandy loam None Moderate þ¡: thin soil,

Dast fam¡ly
coarse fragments

Gravelly sandy loam None Moderate poor: steep slope,
coarse fragments

Reva family Steep and very st€ep
mountain sides

Colluvium and residuum
from sandstone

Moderately
deep to
deep

Moderately
deep to
deep

Shallow

Very shallow
to shallow

Very stony sandy
loam

Very stony sandy
loam

None Lo¡v Poor: thin soil, large
stongs, steep slope

Poor: thin soil, large
stones, steep slope

erevations in the Book crr..%TffJ"X"#;li'|:i¿T,J:y"T:"åJ;||l1îlîtg;:'5,'åffi: to very steep (so to 8oe6 sropes) mountain sides at the hishef

Razorba family steep and very steep colluvium and residuum Deep Fine sandy loam Moderate Moderate poor: steep slopes,mountain sides from sandstone and shale L"r"" fragments
sula family (same as above) (same as bove) Moderately sandy loam Moderate Moderate poor: steep sropes,

deep to ä"r"" fragments
deep

Steep and very steep, Colluvium and residuumsouth-fac¡ng from sandstone
mountain sides

,rq,l

Reva family None Low



Table 3-1 (Cont¡nued)

1so¡l Assoc
RD _ Soit U.S. Department of Agr¡cutture (USDA) - Soil Conservation Serv¡ce (SCS) 1959)

U _ Soil of Grand and Uintah õounties, Utah, and Garfield and Moffat Counties, Colorado (unpublished) (USDA - Scs 1982)

G - Soil (USDA - SCS 1s89)

z Landscape position descriptions for each soil association map unit arE taken from soil survey information referenced in footnote 'l '

Footnotes:

3 rbid.

1 Soil depth classes:

very shallow
shallow
moderately deep
deep
very deep

= 0 to 10 inches

= 10 to 20 inches

= 20 to 4O inches

= ¡10 to 60 inches

= 60 + inches
(¡
I

(¡, s Typical teldures in soil Profile.

6 Erosion hazard information taken from soil survey information referenced in footnote 1. Hazard classes for water erosion potential (K fac'to0 are: Lorv (<0'20)' Moderate

(0.21 to O.4O), High (>0.40). Hazardctasses for'wind erosion potentialþEe¡ "r". 
Low (7, 8); Moderate (5, 6); High (3, 4, 4L): and Very High (1' 2)'

7 Reclamation information taken from soil survey information referencad in footnote 1'



Table $2

Flow Data for Gaging Stations Within the Project Area

0s}06500
White River near
Watson, Utah

09306900
White River at mouth
near Ouray, Utah

0s106800
Bitter Creek near
Bonanza, Utah

09308000
Willow Creek near
Ouray, Utah

09300885
Cottonwood Wash at
mouth, near Ouray,
Utah

On right bank 350 feet
downstream from bridge
on Utah State Highway 45,
one mile downstream from
Evacuation Creek, and 7
miles north of Watson,
Utah

On left bank 2.8 miles
southeast of Ouray and 3.9
miles upstream from mouth

On left bank 150 feet
upstream from road bridge,
17 miles upstream frgm
mouth, and 18 miles
southwest of Bonanza

On left bank 0.3 mile
upstream from Black
Bridge, 1.6 miles
downstream from Hill
Creek and 10 miles south
of Ouray

On right bank 0.9 mile
upstream from mouth and
4.1 miles sor¡theasl of
9uray

4,020

5,120

897

1.4

660

8,160

4,2æ

1,660

11,000

840

8,280

3,530

9,090

000

9,090

5,950

12,700

000

324CO
I

à

71



09306878
Coyote Wash near
mouth, near Ouray,
Utah'

09153400
West Salt Creek near
Mack, Colorado

09180500
Colorado River near
Cisco, Utah

On right bank f .1 miles
upstream from mouth and
11 miles southeast of
Ouray

On right bank at upstream
side of bridge, 0.8 mile
downstream from Prairie
Canyon, and 8.7 miles
northwest of Mack

On left bank 1 mile
downstream from Dolores
River, 11 miles south of
Cisco, and 36 miles
downstream from
Colorado-Utah state line

Table 3-2 (Gontinued)

168 0.5

24,100 7,555

829228

1,400

-12,500

o)
I
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Table &3

Water Quality Data for Gaging Stations Within the Project Area

oÐ
¡

o)

USGS
No. and

09306395
White River near
Colorado-Utah state
line

09306800
Bitter Creek near
Bonanza, Utah

09306878
Coyote Wash near
mouth near Ouray,
Utah

09306885
Cottonwood Wash at
mouth near Ouray,
Utah

0930m0
White River at mouth
near Ouray, Utah

On right bank 900 feet
upstream from smal! right
bank tributary, 2.7 miles
downstream from state line,
and 7.5 miles upstream from
Evacuation Creek

On left bank 150 feet upstream
from road bridge, 17 miles
upstream from mouth, and 18
miles southwest of Bonanza

On right bank 1.1 miles
upstream from mouth and 11

miles southeast of Ouray

On right bank 0.3 mile
upstream from Black Bridge,
1.6 miles downstream from Hill
Creek and 10 miles south of
Ouray

On left bank 2.8 miles
southeast of Ouray and 3.9
miles upstream from mouth

412,OOO/1-O

107,990/0

268,000/0.69

't,570/228 31/O.o

9,500/5,200 22.5/O.O

51,700/5,180 ,l8O/330 27.OlO.O

18/14.5

39,600/20 1,900/3,Í!0 32/o.O

520

A



USGS Gagir-eg StatËon
No. and Name

09153400
West Salt Creek near
Mack, Colorado

09180500
Colorado River near
Cisco, Utah

On right bank at upstream
side of bridge, 0.8 mile
downstream from Prairie
Canyon, and 8.7 miles
northwest of Mack

On left bank 1 mile
downstream from Dolores
River, 11 miles south of Cisco,
and 36 miles downstream from
Colorado-Utah state line

Table 3-3 (Gontinued)

't,3ffi/1.67

2,79ß,OOO/14

5,14014,200 12,ñQ/2æ 24.5/O.A

æ,ooo/4 4,820/291 2e.olo.o

G')
a

\¡



AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Green and White Rivers. However, because the existing structures would not be upgraded as

a part of the proposed project, there would be no additional disturbance of the floodplain. An
embankment was placed in the area between the Green River and the White River as part of a
previous Uintah County project. ln general, all canyon bottoms in the project area are

flood-prone areas.

A total of 45 water rights are filed with the Utah Division of Water Rights within 1 mile of the
proposed highway. Most (22) water rights are lor surface water filed by the BLM. Two private

landowners, one in Main Canyon and one along Westwater Creek, own water rights associated
with ranching activlties. ïhese rights include:

ln addition to water rlghl49-1?2 (above), several other springs are located on the descent from
Pine Spring Canyon to Main Canyon. The following BLM water rights are located on or near the
proposed ROW:

Pine Spring (#49-269)

Middle Pine Spring (#49-551)
Lower Pine Spring (#49-552)
Upper Pine Springs Reseruoir (#49-554)
Lower Pine Springs Reservoir (#49-555)

These water rights provide water from springs and surface runoff for stock watering ln the area.

49-125, surface a-l5617 sulace, (amended combination of
01-288, 01-27, and 01-19)

49-999, surface 01-41, well

49-1?2, spring

49-123, surface

49-976, surface

49-1223, surface

49-998, surface

49-16, well application
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

3.7 Wildltfe

3.7.1 Terrestriatw¡ldtife

A diversity of vegetation types and wildlife habitats occur in the project area. This discusslonfocuses on game and nongame species, and threatened, endangered, or sensitive species.Maps 3-1 through 3'3 depict the locations of important wildrife habitats within the affected area.

9.7.1.1 Game and Nongame Species

Big game species occurring in the pro,iect area lnclude mule deer, elk, and antelope. Bear andmountain lion are classified by UDWR as smalt game and also occur in the project area. Thesespecies are of high regionalimportance due to their recreational (hunting, viewing, photography)and economic (money spent on ticenses, lodging, food, gasoline, and equipment to hunt or viewthe animals) values' Refer to section 3.12 (Recreation) for big game hunting statistics in theprojecl area.

From the extended drought, the deer herd in the Book cliffs area is presenfly stable or slighlydecreasing in size (utah Division of wildlife Resources [uDWRl lggg). The management goalfor the project area is to increase deer numbers and harvest in line with the available forage.unlike most deer herds in the west, the Book cliffs herd is limited by the amount of summerrange available and not by the arnount of winter range. Mure deer utilize extensive lowerelevation pinyon-juniper and sagebrush-grass rra¡¡tats toì winter range. summer range consistsof relatively limited upland brush and Book clitfs woodland habitatr. trrt.p 3-t depicts key habitatfor mule deer in the project area (uDWR 1990b). These ranges include limited value yearlongmule deer range' high value mule deer winter area, criticalvalue winter area, high value summefrange' and criticalvalue summer range. Areas classified as criticalvalue summer range are alsoimportant mule deer fawning areas (Dalton 1990). Mule deer utilize canyons as migration routesbetween summef and winter ranges. A migration corridor has been identified in the MonumentRidge area (BLM 1984b) (Map 3_1).

The elk herd in the Book cliffs area !s the result of a reintroduction in the early 1970s. The herdis increasing in size. similar to the deer herd, the summe; r*r;';;';;.ï';.rd is much morelimited than the winter range. Elk utilize pinyon-juniper, upland sagebrush, and lower elevationupland brush habitats for winter range. summeirange consists of upland brush and Book cliffswoodland habitats' Map 3'2 depicts elk range ¡n ne project area (uDWR lggob), includingsubstantial value winter range, high value winter range, critical vatue winter range, critical valuesummer range' and substantial value yearlong range. criticar varue summer ranges are arsoconsidered important elk calving areas (Dalton 199õ).
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Most antelope herds in the area are increasing. Antelope utilize mixed desert scrub habitats

year-round. There is some herd movement between summer and winter seasons. Water is a

limiting factor for herd expansion, especially during the recent drought. Map 3-2 identifies the

locations of antelope ranges in the project area (UDWR 1990b), including yearlong range and

crucial range. Crucial antelope range is also considered to be crucial kidding range.

The Book Cliffs provide some of the best habitatfor black bear and mountaín lion in Utah (Dalton

1990). Both species occur mainly in pinyon-juniper, upland brush, and Book Cliffs woodland

habitats. Over the past 10 years, the black bear harvest in the Book Cliffs has averaged

10 animals, and the mountain lion harvest has averaged 6 animals each year (UDWR 1991a,

1991b). The black bear harvest in the Book Cliffs ls higher than any other area ln Utah.

The cottontail rabbit is the most abundant small game mammal in the area. The cottontail can

be found in allvegetation types in the area. Both the white-tailed and black-tailed jackrabbit are

common in mixed desert scrub, pinyon-juniper, and upland brush habitats. Furbearers found

in the area include the coyote, gray fox, kit fox, swift fox, bobcat, beaver, muskrat, mink, badger,

and raccoon. The coyote, gray fox, bobcat, and badger may use any of the vegetation types
in the area. The kit fox and swift fox occur most comrnonly in the mixed desert scrub habitats.

The beaver, muskrat, mink, and raccoon are most common in riparian areas (i.e., Green River,

White River, Pelican take).

lmportant upland game birds in the area include blue grouse, sage grouse, and chukars. Blue
grouse occur in the higher elevation shrub and woodland habitats. Sage grouso occur most
commonly in the upland brush and upland sagebrush vegetation types. A sage grouse lek is
located in the Monument Ridge area (see Map 3-3) (UDWR 1990a). Chukars occur in steep

desert canyons.

Riparian habitats generally support a greater diversity of nongame wildlife specles than any other
southwestern habitat (Szaro 1980). High interest nongame species include raptors and
waterbirds. Raptors that are known to nest within 2 miles of the proposed and alternative routes
include the red-tailed hawk, ferruginous hawk, golden eagle, and prairie falcon (UDWR 1990b).
There are no known heron rookeries within 1 mile of the proposed or alternative routes. The
wetland habÍtats along the Green River and White River provide the most important waterbird
habitat of areas in the project area.
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ALTERNATIVES ¡NCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

bridge would be replaced when warranted by future increased traffic levels. A possible gravel
source is located on the uintah and ouray lndian Reservation just north of ouray at T4s, R3E,NWl/4, Sec.29.

Segment 2 (MP 9'5 - MP 20'5). New earthwork woutd begin at segment 2, while surfacing would
begin at segment 1. segment 2 would be approximately 11 miles long. lt would generally
follow an existing uintah county road. The segment would begin at the bounoary between the
Hill Greek Extension and BLM'administered lands, and generally follow the crest of the ridge that
divides the willow creek drainage on the west and the cottonwood wash drainage on the east.It would deviate from the existing road for a total of approximately 4.5 miles. Roadway
construction in this area would require smallcuts and fiils to straighten ..¿*.v ål¡érr."iî"in
horizontally and vertically, in order to meet roadway design standãrds (see Figure s 2-l and2-2).
Ripping and blasting could be required at some cut areas. Borrow materiatwould be obtained
along th Row. Total surface disturbance would be approximately 267acres' A of the existing roadway would be rehabilitated and reseeded witha seed y BLM. There are no perennial streams in this segment.Employment requirements for segment 2 construction would consist of 25 workers; 15 of whomwould stay at the proposed mancamp rocated atong this segment.

segment 3 IMP 20'5' MP 33.5). This segment would be approximately t3 mites long and wouldextend to the junction of Seep Ridge Road and Kings well Road. The terrain in this sectionconsists of steeper slopes and deeper drainages in comparison to Segment 2. Some areaswould require side cuts and fills. Vegetation in segment 3 is sparse with ,o* juniper trees andonly light clearing would be required. ln this segment, the proposed Route would deviate fromthe existing roadway alignment for approximately 4.5 miles. The remainder would generally
follow the existing roadway.

Total surface disturbance would be approximately 315 acres. Approximately g3 acres of theexisting roadway woutd be rehabilitated. Blasting and ripping would be required. Borrowmaterialwould be obtained from the proposed Row. one proposed gravelpit would be locatedon this segment at T12S, R21E, NE% NW% Sec. 25.

There are no perennial streams in segment 3, therefore, adequate sized culverts and watercontrol structures would be installed to control storm and surface runoff. Emptoymentrequirements for construction would include 25 workers ;20 olwhom would stay at the proposed
mancamp along this segment.

segment 4 (MP 33'5 - MP 42.9). This segment would extend approximately 9.4 miles from thejunction of seep Ridge Road and Kings well Road to pine spring canyon. Generally, the
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

Proposed Route would follow the existing road along the crest of Seep Ridge. lt would deviate
from the existing road for approximately 3.5 miles. Approximately 1.1 miles of existing roadway
would be rehabilitated only where it does not serve private land owners or other access roads.
Approximately 228 acres of surface disturbance would be required. A possible source of asphalt
is located along this segment on a small lndian allotment (approximately 22 acres), specifically
in parts of Sections 14, 15, 22, and 23, T14S, R22E, (McOook 1991).

It is anticipated that UDOT would eventually establish a permanent maintenance yard in this
segment. The maintenance yard would be approximately a S-acre, fenced site near the top of
Seep Ridge Road. A specific location has not been identified by UDOT.

There are no perennial streams in this segment; therefore, only small culverts would be
constructed to handle surface runoff. Employment requirements for Segment 4 construction
consists of 25 workers; 20 of whom would stay at the proposed mancamp along this segment.

Seoment 5 (MP 42.9 - MP 69.4). This 26.5-mile long segment would leave the existing Seep
Ridge Road at MP 42.9 and extend down an existing dirt road In Pine Spring Canyon for
2.6 miles where it would join Main Canyon. From Main Canyon the segment would travel up a
narrow canyon to Pretty Valley Ridge and travel the crest of the ridge until it would join an
existing dirt road at MP 50. ln this area, the Proposed Route would cross the Winter Ridge WSA
for approximately 5.1 miles. lt would generally follow the road into Grand County and a road to
Three Pines on the summit. The route would then follow the existing dirt road into and through
Hay Canyon.

Earthwork along Segment 5 would include significant cut and fill on the descent through Pine
Spring Canyon to Main Canyon (MP 42.9 to MP 45.41, on the ascent from Main Canyon to Pretty
Valley Ridge (MP 45.4 to MP 49.4), and on the descent from Roan Clifis into Hay Canyon (MP

55.5 to MP 59.3). A total of 340,000 cubic yards (yd1 of excavation and 245,000 yds of
ernbankment would be required for the Pine Spring Canyon portion of this segment. Along the
ascent from Main Canyon to Pretty Valley Ridge approximately 340,000 yds of excavation and
25O,OOO yds of embankment would be required. The descent into Hay Canyon would require
2,35O,OOO yds of excavation and 2,075,000 yds of embankment.

The southern portion of Segment 5 would follow Hay Canyon down to the mouth of Westwater
Canyon. There would be 390,000 yd3 of excavation and 520,000 ydt of embankment required
for this portion of the segment.

Two 1O-foot diameter culverts would be placed at the mouth of Pine Spring Canyon (MP 4S.4),
a 1O-foot by 4O-foot box culvert at the stream crossing of Main Canyon, a 1O-foot by 1S-foot box
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUD¡NG THE PROPOSED ACT¡ON

culvert at the stream crossing in Preacher Canyon (MP 60.7), a lO-foot diameter culvert on an

unnamed side canyon to Hay Canyon (MP 63.4), a 1O-foot by 4O-foot box culvert at the stream

crossing in Hay Canyon, a 1O-foot diameter culvert at the mouth of Dark Ganyon, and a 1O-foot

by Sg-foot box cutvert at the stream crossing over Westwater Creek. Adequate sized culverts

would be used at road crossings over small drainages along the route. Extra borrow material

required would be obtained from along the roadway where the drainage channel would be

realigned, and from three proposed borrow pits in Preacher Canyon, an unnamed canyon across

from Rough Canyon, and at the mouth of Maverlck Canyon. There would be ?2,2@ feet of

channel reatignment required along this segment. Employment requirements for construction

work would be 110 workers; 95 of whom would stay at the 4 proposed mancamps along the

segment.

Segment 6 (MP 69.4 - MP 76.4). This segment would extend 7 miles south from the confluence

of Hay Canyon, Middle Canyon, and East Canyon. Segment 6 would generally follow an existing

road across low, rolling hitls. The Westwater Creek crossing would require a control structure

designed to meet a SO-year storm event.

Ripping and blasting would be required in some areas. Extra borrow would be obtained along

the roadway within the ROW. One proposed gravel pit is located in thls segment in T18S, R24E'

SW%NE% Section 9. Total surface disturbance would be approximately 170 acres.

Approximately 1.1 miles of the existing roadway would be rehabilitated. Employment

requirements for Segment 6 construction include 25 workers; 20 of whom would stay at the

proposed mancamp along this segment.

Segment 7 (MP 76.4 - MP 83.4). This 7-mile{ong segment would follow a dirt road for

approximately 5 miles, then continue overland to Exit 22O on l-70 (see Map 2'21. The Proposed

Route would utilize the existing interchange for ingress and egress to l'70. Limited blasting and

ripping would be required atong the route. Extra borrow material needed would be taken from

within the ROW and from two proposed borrow pits shown on Map 2'2.

Several culverts would be placed on various drainage crossings along the route. Vegetation

clearing would consist of removal of sparse densities of sagebrush and grasses. Total surface

disturbance would be approximately 170 acres. Approximately 40 employees would be requlred

lor construction work on this segment; 20 of whom would stay at the proposed mancamp along

this segment.
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ALTERNAT¡VES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

2.5 Red Wash Alternaüve

The Red Wash Alternatlve would be approximately 28.5 miles long and would replace 16.5 miles
of thE Proposed Route. lt would connest with utah state Highway 45 (u45) near Red wash
approximately 20 miles south'southeast of Vernal. This alternatlve route would generatly follow
an existing county road south/southwest along Glen Bench to the Mountain Fuel Bridge across
the White River (See Map 2'2). lt would then follow existing county and oil field roads through
the Natural Buttes Oil and Gas Field eventually connecting with Seep Ridge Road at
approximately MP 16.5 of the Proposed Route. Ripping and blasting would be necessary. Total
surface disturbance would be approximately 690 acres. Two proposed grave! pits are located
along this alternative in TgS, R22E, NEy4 SW%, and NW% SE% Sec. 17. There would be
approximately 150 acres of rehabilitation.

The White River is the only perennial stream that would be crossed. The existing bridge at the
White River would be replaced by a new single-span bridge. Two other drainages, Coyote Wash
and Cottonwood Wash would require large arch span culverts. Employment requirements for
construction would consist of 70 workers; 30 of whom would stay at the proposed mancamp
along the segment. Taþle 2'2 summarizes tand status by alternative, As shown on Table 2-2
and Map 2-3, approximately 51 percent of the Red Wash Alternative would cross BLM lands,
followed by state of utah lands (approximately 25 percent), the uintah and ouray Indian
Reservation (approximale.ly 2 percent), and private lands (approximately 2 percent). Table 2-3
summarizes construction speciñcations and disturbance acreages by alternative.

Earthwork along the Red Wash Alternative would include cut and f¡ll at ths White River (Mp 14.2)
and Cottonwood Wash (MP 25.5) crossings. At the White River a total of 8O,OOO yds of
excavation and 90,000 yds of embankment would be required. At the Cottonwood Wash
crossing approximately 205,000 yds of excavation and 105,000 yd. of embankment would be
required.

2.6 Brusher/EastCanyonAlternatlve

This 27.5-mile'long alternative would replace 26.5 miles of the Proposed Route. lt woutd leave
the Proposed Route at MP 42.9 and follow the existing Seep Ridge Road for approximatety
11 miles to the Uintah/Grand County line. The Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would leave the
existing road in this area and traverse steep canyon walls from the ridge crest to the bottom of
Brusher Canyon, a distance of approximately 4 miles. Construction would be extensive, with
large side cuts and large fills. Extensive blasting woutd be required where ledge rock protrudes
from the canyon walls. Clearing of mountain shrubs, and scattered pine, pinyon, and juniper
trees would be required. The road grade in Brusher Canyon would be betweenT tog percent.
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Table 2-3

Summary of Construciion Specifications and Disturbance Acreages (Alternative Highway Construstion Routes)

Red Wash

Brusher/East Canyon

Whetrock Canyon

Easl C¡sco lnterchange

28.5

27.5

10.2

10.4

690

667

247

252

1,205/1,155

4,196/2,853

595/580

35/30

4

2

4

4

2

2

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

1/1

3/s

2/2

o/1

38.3

65.5

18.8

11.8

ÍXt

3¡t

12.1 (15O)

s.5 (2Ð

4.2 (63)

2.o eq

lBased on a 2OO-foot-wide ROW

Source: Creamer & Noble 1gg0.
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

Approximately 97 acres of surface disturbance would be required. There would be approximately
44,000 feet of stream channel realignment along this alternative. No perennialstreams occur in
Brusher Canyon; however, small and medium-sized culverts would be constructed to control
surface runoff. Channel realignments would be riprapped to a depth of I foot where stream
velocities are computed to exceed 15 feet per second. Riprap would consist of rocks with a
ma¡<imum size of 6 inches, placed on a fabric mat (see detailed illustrations of channel
construction in Figure 2'3). Gabion drop structures would be used to maintain current channel
gradient.

No gravel or borrow pits would be located within this segment. Possible asphalt sources are
located at MP 2.0 and MP 1 1.0 of the Brusher/East canyon Alternative.

The 4-mile segment in Brusher Canyon, where the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative descends
from the Roan Cliffs into East Canyon, would require a total of 3,150,000 yds of excavation and
1,250,000 yds of embankment. One targe cut would be placed at about MP 1S.2 where the road
leaves the upper reaches of Hideout Canyon and enters Brusher Canyon. This cut would be
about 375 feet deep and require the excavation of about 1,5OO,OOO yds of materlal. A total of
1,9OO,OOO yds of material from this road segment would be excess material. At this time there
are no specific plans in regard to placement of this waste material.

Employment requirements for construction is estimated at 40 workers; 35 of whom would stay
at the proposed mancamp along the Brusher Canyon segment of this alternative.

The East Canyon segment of the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would generally follow an
existing Grand County road down East Canyon for approximately 1 1.8 miles. At thE bottom of
East Canyon, the alternative route woutd rejoin the Proposed Route at Mp 6g.4. side cuts on
canyon walls up to 50 feet in height would be necessary.

The segment of the alternative route in East Canyon would generalty require large amounts of
earthwork along the entire segment with significant cut and fill required in the lower portion of
the segment where the canyon is very sinuous. Total excavation for the 1l.g-mile segment
would be 1,255,000 yde and total fill would be 1,535,000 yd3. Several cuts of about 2OO,OOO yd3
and several fills of about 3O0,OOO ydo would be required near the lower end of the segment.

Two channel crossings would be required - one near the upper end of this segment and one
near the lower end. These two crossings would require large structural plate culverts.
Realignment of the existing channel would be required in several locations. Natural channel
grade would be maintained as closely as possible. Where necessary, gabion drop structures
would be used to maintain natural stream gradient, and to prevent the stream (when llowlng)
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

from causing erosion to the road or canyon walts.
required to handle surface runoff.

Only small to medium culverts would be

Approximately 18 acres would be seeded w¡th a mixture approved by the BLM. Extra borrowwould be obtained along the Row.ig.ftT the drainage channer rearignment areas. No graver,asphalt' or borrow pits are located within East canyon. construction employment requirementswould consist of 40 workers; 35 of whom would stay at the 2 proposed mancamps along theEast Canyon segm€nt of this alternative.

As shown on Table 2'2 and Map 2'3, approximately 73 percent of the Brusher/East canyonAlternative would cross BLM lands, foltowed by state of utah lands (approximatety 26 percent),and private lands (approximately 1 percent).

2.7 Whetrock Canyon Alternative

This 10'2-mile-long alternative would replace 9.9 mites of the proposed Route. lt would leavethe Proposed Route at about MP 45.3 and travel up Main canyon following an existing dlrt roadto whetrock canyon, then up whetrock canyon on an existing road into-Grand county whereit would rejoin the Proposed Route at about Mp 55.2 (see Mãp 2-2). rne wnetrock GanyonAlternative wourd cross approximatery r.5 mires of the wnter Ridge wsA.

An 8'foot diameter culvert would be placed at the mouth of Hideout canyon, one at the mouthof uttle Johnny canyon, two at the mouth of Jack's wagonroad canyon, two at the mouth ofBerry canyon' and two at the mouth of Meadow canyon. A 1o-foot by 2o-foot box culvert wouldbe placed at the stream crossing in Main canyon. Âoequate sized culverts woutd be used inthe areas where the route crosses numerous smaller drainages. There would be 12,3@ feet ofchannel realignment and disturbance of riparian/weiland vegetation along this route. Highwayengineering studies indicate that disturbance within the 200-foot Row could be limited to lessthan 100 feet in these sensitive areas. Employment requirements for the whetrock canyonAlternative would be ¿0 workers; 35 of whom-would stay at the 2 proposed mancamp rocations.As shown on Table 2'2 and Map 2-3, approximat eti sl percent of the whetrock canyonAlternative would cross BLM lands, followed by state oiut.t lands (approximatery 3s percent),and private lands (approximately 2g percent).

The whetrock canyon Alternative would require lso,ooo yd3 of excavation and 100,000 yds ofembankment on the ascent from whetrock canyon to Three pines. Two additional borrow pitswould be developed along this alternative; one at the mouth of utüe Johnny canyon and oneat the mouth of Berry Canyon.

j
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

2.9 Eagt Clsco lnterchange Alternatlùe

This 10.4'mile'long alternative would replace 7 miles of the Proposed Route and would diverge
from the Proposed Route at MP 76.4 and generally follow an existing county road across low,
rolling hills to l'70 at the East Cisco lnterchange. The East Cisco lnterchange Alternative would
deviate from the existing road for a total of approximately 2 miles. The Cottonwood Creek
crossing would require a control structure designed to meet a So-year storm event.

Ripping and blasting would be required in some areas. Earthwork along this Alternative would
involve minor amounts of cut and fill. Extra borrow would be obtained along the roadway within
the ROW. Total surface disturbance would be about 252 acres. Approximately 24 acres of the
existing roadway would be rehabilitated. Approximately 30 employees would be required for
constructionwork;20 of whom would stay atthe proposed mancamp along this alternative route.
As shown on Table 2'2 and Map 2-3, approximately 84 percent (8.7 miles) of the East Cisco
lnterchange Alternative would be located on BLM lands, followed by private lands (16 percent;
1.7 miles).

2.9 Pave Exlsting Allgnments Alternaüve

Under this Alternative, the requested 20O-foot-wide ROW across BLM-managed lands would not
be issued and the highway would not be constructed as proposed. Under this scenario, the
Counties and the Special Service Districts would pave existing road alignments beginning at
Ouray, Utah and following Seep Ridge Road and other existing roads through pine Spring
Canyon, Main Canyon, Whetrock Canyon, Hay Canyon, and connecting with l-70 at the Harley
Dome lnterchange (see Figure 2-4). This route would be approximately Bg miles in length.

The Special Service Districts would apply to the BLM and the Bureau of Indian Affairs for road
ROW grants along the existing areawide roadways as described above. Underthis scenario, the
BLM would grant a road fiitle 5) ROW for the existing disturbed area only (e.g., 'berm-to-berm.).
The BLM would authorize slight adjustments to the ROW width to provide for safety and proper
drainage, and to provide for temporary storage of vehicles, equipment, and road materiats.
Additional disturbance would not be allowed outside the existing roadway; therefore, many of
the preconstruction requirements and authorizing actions required for the Proposed Action and
alternative highway routes would not be applicable. No amendment to existing RMps would be
required. lmprovements would include paving part or eventually all of the route within the
existing disturbed roadway and installing culverts, where necessary.

Ïhe Special Service Districts and the Counties would pave the existing road within the existing
disturbed roadway as finances become avaitable. Such paving could occur over a longer period
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACT¡ON

of time than the proposed project. The resulting paved road would not become part of the
Federal Aid System (i.e., part of US-l91)

2.9.1 East Canyon Varlatlon

Under this variation of the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative, the route to be paved would
begin at Ouray, follow Seep Ridge Road to the existing road through East Canyon, and at the
confluence of Hay, Middle, and East Canyons it would continue southeast to the Harley Dome
lnterchange (see Figure 2-4). This variation would have a totallength of approximately 93 miles.

2.1O No Astlon Alternatlve

Under the No Act¡on Alternative, the proposed highway would not be construsted. The existing
county roads in Uintah and Grand Counties would remain unpaved and would continue to serve
local traffic. The oil and gas service personnel, stockmen, sportsmen, wood haulers, and tourists
would continue to use the existing road system. The lndian Canyon state highway (U-191) and
the Douglas Pass state highway (Colorado 139) would continue to serve the north-south oilfield
service traffic and the tourist traffic for the communities of Grand Junction, Rangely, Vernal,
Roosevelt, Duchesne, Price, Green River, and Moab. Under the No Action Alternative, no
amendment to existing RMPs would be required.

2.11 Unresolved lssues

The following issues remained unresolved at the time of the Draft ElS. lf additional information
becomes available, these issues will be addressed in the Final EtS.

1) Detailed engineering desígn where active landslÍdes or areas of potentiat tandstiding
would öe crossed by the highway - A geotechnical investigation would be completed
prior to construction to determine the most appropriate solution to the landslide
problem.

2l .Sources of water tor road compaction and surfacing needs - Probable water sources
for highway construction needs lnclude the White River, Willow Creek, Westwater Creek,
or wells or springs near the roadway. However, use of water would be subject to
approval of the State Engineer. Use of surfacE waters that support fisheries must also
be approved by the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources and, in some cases,the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
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ALTERNAT¡VES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

SO-year discharge are greaterthan 15 feet per second, riprap erosion protection would be placed

in the bed and banks of the new channel. Where necessary, drop structures would be

constructed to dissipate the erosive energy of the stream discharge. An exception to thls would

be where realignment would involve excavation of a bedrock channel.

It was assumed for the analysis in the EIS that the proposed highway would be paved with native

asphalt that would be mined from proposed open pits designated on Map 2-2. Gravel would be

hauled from proposed extraction pits identified on Map 2-2. Other sources of surfacing materials

from outside the project area could uttimately be selected; however, the use of local materials

would result in increased local disturbance and was the basis for a conservative analysis in

Chapter 4.0, Environmental Consequences, of the ElS. Some sources of both gravel and tar

sands (native asphalt) have been identified on Ute Tribal grounds (McGook 1991), and are

identified on Map 2-2. The ROW would not provide ownership of asphalt, borrow, or sand and
gravelwithin it. On Federal land asphalt can only be obtained from a combined Hydrocarbon
Lease. For sand and gravel a BLM Free Use Permit would be required. The native asphalt
would be mixed with gravel and processed through a 'hot plant'that would be located within the

ROW. The processed asphalt would be hauled and applied to the proposed roadway by
'lay-down' machines.

Construction equipment for grading and drainage would consist of crawler tractors, scrapers,

compactors, dump trucks, backhoes, loaders, motor graders, track drills, and water trucks.
Construction equipment for the asphalt surfacing would consist of motor graders, compactors,
dump trucks, hot plants, lay-down machines, rollers, loaders, pickup trucks, and crawler tractors.
Equipment yards and mancamps would each require approximately 2 acres and 1 acre,

respectively. However, they would be located within thE 2O0-foot-wide construction ROW or on

existing roads; therefore, no additional disturbance outside the ROW would be associated with
these facilities.

The sources of water for compaction and surfacing have not been specifically identified or
authorized (see Section 2.11, Unresolved lssues). These sources could include the White River,

Willow Creek, Westwater Creek or water-producing wells or springs near the roadway
construction site. Water withdrawals would be conducted in a manner to prevent fish

entrainment. The locations selected for water sources would depend on availability and distance
to the job site. Water sources are also available from the Ute Tribe in the Willow Creek drainage.
This water is accessible through Buck Canyon from Seep Ridge Road (McOook 1991). Potable

water sources are available near Ouray according to the Tribe. Potable water would be hauled
from an approved water source, such as the communities of Ouray, Vernal, or Thompson.
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

Refuse and waste from the staging areas and mancamps would be hauled to approved disposal

sites outside of the projec,t area. Alldisturbed areas, including the ROW, asphalt pits, gravel pits,

and borrow pits, woutd be rehabilitated and reseeded with a seed mixture approved by the BLM'

or to the satisfaction of the private landowners.

proposed locations for borrow and sand and gravel pits are shown on Map 2'2. In general,

these areas would each be approximately 2}to 40 acres in size; however, ma¡<imum disturbance

at any one time would be 10 acres. Prior to construction of material pits, care would be taken

to preserve plant material or other features which would screen or partially screen the pits.

Topsoil would be stripped and stockpiled within the ROW for later use as cover material. Upon

the completion of excavation, all trash would be removed from the material pits. Excess

materials would be removed, buried, or distributed over the pit areas. Pits would be graded to

approved contours and grades, and the topsoilwould then be spread over the area. ln general,

vertical cuts and sharp corners would be avoided and side slopes would be graded. Temporary

haul roads construsted by the contractor would be obliterated and reseeded with a BLM'

approved seed mixture forthat area. In those areas where the proposed roadway deviates from

existing roads, the original roadway would be graded as near as possible to the origlnal contour

and reseeded with an approved seed mixture. ln areas where the existing roads serve private

property or other existing facilities, the original roadway would be left intact. Relocation of

surface pipelines and avoidance or buffering of buried lines would be coordinated with the

respective oil and gas lessees and ROW holders.

Traffic control during construction would be accomplished with flag persons, barriers, signs, and,

as necessary, traffic detours over existing roads. Existing roads along the proposed roadway

corridor would not be closed to traffic during the construction period, although tratfic delays of

up to 30 minutes could occur.

It is anticipated that the construction of the proposed highway would be divided into seven or

eight construction contracts. These contracts would closely correspond to the segments of the

road (see Map 2-21and would bE awarded at nearly the same time to allow for simultaneous

construction periods. Approximately 25 to 110 people would be employed on each segment of

the roadway. lt is projected that 50 to 75 percent of the work force would be drawn from local

residents primarily from Uintah and Grand Gounties. lt is anticipated that these residents would

be currently employed in the construction trades.

Construction periods in higher elevations would be limited to the spring, summer, and fall

seasons. Limited construction could take place during the winter months at lower elevations.

Paving would be limited to June through October. Pending ROW approval and approval of other

permits, work could begin as early as Sprlng 1993. lt ls antlclpated that gradlng and dralnage
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would take approximately 36 months to complete, beginning in Spring 1993 and being
completed by Spring 1996. lt is expected the peak construction activity would occur during the
summers of 1994 and 1995. Surfacing would begin as money becomes available in UDOT's
budget.

2.4.2 Preconstrustlon Requirements

ln addition to permit requirements described in Section 1.2, Authorizing Actions, completion of
the following activities would be required prior to construction of the road.

o Detailed engineering design of the highway would be completed to UDOT and Federal
highway standards. Where active landslides or areas of potential landsliding would be
crossed by the highway, a geotechnical investigation would be performed to determine
the most appropriate solution to the landslide problems.

o As a part of the contracts for construction of the highway, a sediment control plan
would be submitted by the contractor which describes in detail the methods and
techniques to be employed to control adverse otf-site ¡mpacts. Typicalsedimentation
controltechniques include diversion ditches, silt fences, straw bales, or sedimentation
ponds. Diversion ditches and/or berms would be used to divert runoff from borrow pits
and gravel pits along the route.

o A paleontological survey of the selected ROW would be carried out in the Duchesne
River and Uinta Formations, and parts of the Green River, Mesa Verde Group, Mancos
Shale, and Quaternary rock units, especially where the route descends the Book Cliffs.
The survey would be a 100 percent pedestrian suryey for paleontological resources and
would be conducted by a BLM-approved vertebrate paleontologist. Surveying technique
would involve screening of sediments in certain fossiliferous areas and screening for
microvertebrates. Any localities currently known or discovered during the field survey
that rank in classification from 1 through 3 would be monitored for fossils during any
ground-disturbing construction activities (including grading) by a BlM-approved
vertebrate paleontologist. Where avoidance is not possible, significant fossil remains
would be collected, studied by qualified paleontologists, and a report published for
professional reference. lf fossils are uncovered during construction activities, they
would immediately be brought to the aüention of the BLM Authorized Officer.
Construction would cease for up to 48 hours to allow the BLM Authorized Otficer to take
necessary actions.
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o Based on final ROW location and possible routing revisions, all cultural resource sites

along the route would be revisited to ensure that the recommended mitigation measures
identified in the Draft EIS and the Cultural Resource Report (Hauck 1991) would be

appropriate. For sites that cannot be avoided, recommendations to preserve and

recover valuable cultural material and data would range from detailed excavatíon to
sample collection. These recommendations are summarized by alternative in

Chapter 4.0 of this ElS.

2.4.3 Proposed Route Allgnment

For purposes of analysis, the Proposed Route was divided into seven segments based upon
physical features and political jurisdictions (see Map 2-21. Table 2-1 summarizes construction
specifications and disturbance acreages by road segment for the Proposed Route. Table 2-2
shows the amount of land that would be required for highway improvements for the Proposed
Route and each alternative. The total amount of atfected acreage would be a function of the
location of the alignment relative to an existing ROW and the area needed to accommodate cut
and fill requirements. The acreage totals were calculated based on the assumption that the
entire 20O-foot-wide ROW would be cleared. This assumption overestimates the amount of new
disturbance in those areas where the Proposed Route or alternatives would utilize an existing
road ROW (e.9., Seep Ridge Road). However, this assumption could also underestimate the
amount of new disturbance in areas where cut and fill requirements might exceed the
2O0-foot-wide ROW. Actual ROW requirements would be dependent on the final alignment and
design, and may be greater or less than that estimated.

As shown on Table 2-2, approximately 70 percent of the Proposed Route would cross BLM
lands, followed by State of Utah lands (approximately 17 percent), the Uintah and Ouray Indian
Reservation (approximately 11 percent), and private lands (approximately 2 percent). The 1.8
miles of private land crossed by the Proposed Route are located in two separate tracts along the
southern part of the route (see Map 2-3). Brief descriptions and MP designations of each
segment follow.

Seqment 1 (MP 0 - MP 9.5). Segment 1 is approximately 9.5 miles long and is located on lndian
Trust Lands within the Hill Creek Extension. A 2OO-foot-wide ROW was approved by the Ute
lndian Tribe and was granted by the Bureau of lndían Affairs on September 8, 1989 (see

Appendix B). lmprovement work on this segment began in November 1989 under contract
between the Uintah SpecialService Distr¡ct and Harper Construction Company. The grading and
drainage construction work has been completed to the boundary of the Hill Creek Extension
(MP 9.5). Approximately 230 acres have already been disturbed along the proposed highway
corridor. The White River Bridge south of Ouray would not require upgrading at this time. The
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Table 2-1

Summary of Csnstruction Specifications and Disturbance Acreages by Road Segment (Proposed Route)
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@ 1 Based on a 20O-foot-wide ROW.

Source: Creamer & Noble 1990.



Table 2-2

Right-of-Way Requirements by land Ownershlp/Administration for the
Proposed and Alternatlve Highway Constructlon Routes

Proposed Route

Miles

Acresl

Percent of Total

Red Wash Alternative

Míles

Acresl

Percent of Total

BrusherÆast Canyon
Alternative

Miles

Acresl

Percent of Total

Whetrock Canvon Alternative

Miles

Acresl

Percent of Total

East Cisco lnterchanoe
Alternative

Miles

Acresl

Percent of Total

&1.4

2,022

100%

28.5

691

100%

27.5

667

1000Á

10.2

247

100o/o

10.4

252

lOOo/o

9.5

230

11.4

58.0

1,406

69.5

14.6

354

51.2

20.2

490

73.5

3.8

92

37.3

8.7

2',t1

8rÍ¡.7

14.1

342

16.9

7.1

172

24.9

7.',|

172

25.e

3.6

87

35.3

1.8

44

2.2

0.5

12

1.8

0.2

5

0.7

2.8

68

27.4

1.7

41

16.3

6.3

153

22.1

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

lBased on a 2O0-foot-wide ROW.
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3.7"1.2 Threatened, Endangered, or Sensltlve Terrestrla! Specles

Table 3'4 summarizes the Federally-listed and candldate species poten¡4ly occurring in the
project arca (u.s. Fish and witdtife service tusFwsl 1991; see Appendixc). Four
Federally-listed species (bald eagle, peregrine falcon, whooping crane, and black-footed ferret)
potentially occur in the project area (usFWS 1991). The batd eagle (Federat ctassified
endangered) occurs as a wintering bird along the white and Green Rivers (UDWR 19g0a). The
bald eagle also utilizes winter and road-killed deer and antelope in areas away from water. There
are no known bald eagle nests in the project area (UDWR lg90a). The peregrine falcon
(endangered) occurs in the project area mainly as a migrant. The nearest known nesting site
is over 15 miles northeast of the project area in Dinosaur National Monument. However, two
suspected eyries are located along the White River near the project area. The whooping crane
occurs in the area as a rare migrant.

There are no recent confirmed sightings of the black-footed ferret (endangered) near the project
area; however, large prairie dog towns are present in the area and there is the potential for
black-footed ferrets to inhabit these large prairie dog towns. Map 3-3 identifies the locatlons of
previously identified prairie dog towns (UDWR 1990a); however, other prairie dog towns may be
present.

The Mexican spotted owl is proposed for listing as a threatened species. One historical record
for the Mexican spotted owl has been reported for the Book Gliffs area. potential habitat exists
!n the area of Hay Canyon, Whetrock Canyon, Pretty Valley Ridge, and Main Canyon in steep,
narrow canyons' with rock walls and cliffs, and a mixed conifer vegetation type.

Many raptor species may potentially nest in or migrate through the area. lt should be noted that
much of the area has not been surveyed for raptors and there is a high probabiliÇ that additional
nests are present' The golden eagle, although not an endangered species, !s protected under
the Bald Eagle Frotection Act. Seven golden eagle nests are known to occur within 2 n¡iles of
the proposed and alternative routes (UDWR 1990a). Good habitat for the ferruginous hawk
(a Federal category 2lc2l candidate) has been documented in the area. No ferruginous nests
have been identified within 1 mile of the proposed and alternative routes, although ferruginous
hawks occur in the area. Two goshawk sightings were reported by the Utah Natural Heritage
Program in June of 1992 along seep Ridge Road (near milepost [Mp] 40 of the proposed Route
and MP 2 of the Brusher/East Canyon alternative route. Other Federal candídate species that
potentially occur in the area include the Swainson's hawk, mountain plover, western snowy
plover, long-billed curlew, white-faced ibis, western yellow-biiled cuckoo, loggerhead shrike, and
Great Basin silverspot butterfly (see Table B-4).
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Table $4

Threatened, Endangered, or Sensitive Wildlife Species Potentially occurring in Areas Crossed
by the Proposed and Alternative Routes

Ail

Ail

FE

FE

FE

PT

FE

c2

c2

c2

3C

c2

c2

3C

c2

c2

3B

c2

FE

FE

G)
at\'
a¡

Bald eagle

Peregrine falcon

Whooping crane

Mexican spotted owl

Black-footed Ísrret

Spotted bd

Goshawk

Ferruginous hawk

Swainson's hawk

Mountain plover

Western snoury plover

Long-billed curlew

White-facsd ibis

Loggerhead shrike

Western yellovrbilled cuckoo

Great Basin silverspot butterfly

Colorado squawfish

Razorback suc*er

Winters along Green and White Rivers

Migrdes through area, susp€cled eyries
along White River

Rare migrant

Historical record in are4 potential habitat in
Book Gliffs

Potential habita in prairie dog towns

Found in riparian ar€as n€ar the Green and
White rivers

Forested areas

Open grassland, shrub habitats

Open grassland, shrub habitats

Open grassland

Flats along rivers, reservoirs

Open grassland

Marshes

Open grassland, shrub habitats

Riparian forests

Wet, springfed meadows

Green and White Rivers

Green and White Rivers

AI

PR, WCA, BECA

PR, RWA ECIA

PR, RWA

PR, BECA, WCA

PR, RWA, ECIA

Ail

PR, RWA, ECIA

PR, RWA

PR, RWA, ECIA

PR, RWA, BECA, WCA

Ail

PR, RWA BECA, WCA

PR, BECA, WCA

PR

PR
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3.7.2 Flsherles

3.7.2.1 Game and l,longame Specles

Two major river systems that support fisheries,lhe Green River and the White Rlver, occur ln the

project area. The USFWS and the nongame division of UDWR managothe fisherles in the Green

River and White River south of Ouray (Crosby 1990). Both rivers suppod primarily warmwater

fisheries. Game fish include channel catfish, walleye, and northern pike. Other species lnclude

common carp and blue suckers. Occasionally a few trout are caught by anglers (Crosby 1990).

No fish stocking by the UDWR occurs within the project area in either river. Main Canyon Creek

may contain a nongame fishery (i.e., redside shiners, mountain suckers) (Perschon 1991). Fish

may enter Main Canyon from Willow Greek during spring runoff and/or from the private ponds

located in the canyon.

3.7.2.2 Threatened, Endangered, or Sensltlve Flsh

Near Ouray, the Green River supports populatlons of two Federally-protEcted specles, the

Colorado squawfish (endangered) and the razorback sucker (endangered) (see Table 34).
Cotorado squawfish and razorback suckers are found in the White River. Thls sectlon of the

Green River is used by adult Colorado squawfish during the sprlng and summer migration period

and is considEred a primary nursery arEa for the species (l(arp 1990). Young-of-the-year

squawfish use shoreline areas and backwaters from summer through winter. Adult razorback
suckers have been found in this area of the Green River year-round. Adults use the river

upstream from the crossing for spawning and residence (lGrp 1990), although reproductive

success of the razorback sucker in the Green River is unknown (Miller et al. 1982a). This area

is also used as a reintroduction site for young razorback suckers (Karp 1990). Other
Federally-endangered flsh that occur in the GrEen River are the humpback chub and bonytail
chub. Two Federal candidate fish species that occur in the Green and White Rivers are the
flannelmouth sucker and the roundtail chub (USF1/VS 1991). The roundtail chub is also a Utah

state-sensltive species.

Adult and juvenile Colorado squawñsh use the White River from the !'nouth clear up to the dam
near Rangely, Colorado. However, no evldence of reproduction by Colorado squawflsh has

been found in the White River (Miller et al. 1982b).
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3.7.3 Wild Horses

The proposed and alternative routes would not cross any crucialwild horse range, atthough three

wird horse herds occur near the project area. The Bonanza herd contains approximately

60 horses. Critical habitat for this herd occurs approximately 2 miles east of the Red Wash

Afiernative. The Hill creek herd contains approximately 458 horses. critical habitat for this herd

is approximatery 1o mires west of the proposed Route. The winter Ridge herd died otf during

severe winters in the late 1g70s and now contains approximately 4 horses; there are no plans

to reestabrish awird horse herd in this area. The proposed Route runs approximately 1 mile east

of the former critical habitat for this herd (BLM 1984b). No populations of wild horses would be

atfected by the proposed or alternative routes'

3.8 vegetatlon

3.8.1 Vegetatlon TYPes

The project area is characterized by vegetation associated with the desert and intermountain

biomes. Six vegetation types occur within the project area: 1) mixed desert shrub'

2) pinyon-juniper, 3) upland brush, 4) up|and sage.grass, 5) Book Cliffs woodland, and

6) riparian/wetland (BLM 1983a). These types and their respective geographical locations are

predominantly determined by variations in elevation, aspect, (the direction the slope faces), and

precipitation.

The mixed desert shrub vegetation type is the dominant vegetation type and mainly occurs at

the northern and southern portions oi tn. project area. The major shrub species of the mixed

desert shrub include saltbush, winterfat, shadscale, broom snakeweed, rabbitbrush' budsage'

brack sagebrush, and big sagebrush. Greasewood is commonry found in the mixed desert shrub

in arroyos. The dominant forb species in this type are scarlet globemallow and longleaf phlox'

common grass species include lndian ricegrass, western wheatgrass, galleta' and sand

dropseed.

The pinyon-juniper vegetation type is considered a transitional vegetation type between the

mixed desert shrub, and Book Gliffs woodland areas. Pinyon-juniper woodlands have a scattered

distribution in the project area and are associated with the hilly country of the East Tavaputs

Flateau. common tree species of this $pe include utah juniper and pinyon pine' some of the

forb species that are prevalent in this type include cryptantha spp., buclcwheat species' and mat

!oco. Dominant grass species include satina wildrye, western wheatgrass, beardless bluebunch

wheatgrass, and galleta grass (BLM 1983a)'
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The upland brush and upland sage-grass vegetation types are closely associated. These types
are typically located on ridge tops, stony side slopes, and steep drainages. The dominant shrub

species include Wyoming big sagebrush, birchleaf mountain mahogany, antelope bitterbrush,

and gambel oak. Forb species that commonly occur in these types lnclude buckwheat, lupine,
pussytoes, and phlox. Sallna wildrye, sedges, and bluegrass are some of the common grasses.

The Book Cliffs woodland is an eroded escarpment area located in the southern portion of the
project area immediately north of Grand Valley. This area supports a mixture of coniferous trees

such as Douglas lir, ponderosa pine, Utah juniper, Rocky Mountain juniper, and pinyon plne.

CIher trees associated with this woodland include aspen and gambel oak. Juniper and pinyon

trees are the dominant tree species that occur in this type. Pine Sprlng Canyon also contains
vegetation associated with this vegetation type. The dominant tree species that occur in this
area are Douglas fir and ponderosa pine.

The riparian/wetland vegetation types occur in the project area along the White River, Main
Canyon, Pine Spring Canyon, and the lower portion of Westwater Creek, and are described in

Section 3.8.2.

3.8.2 Rlparlan/UVetland Areas

The riparian/wetland vegetation types occur in the project area along the White River, portions
of Maln Canyon, portlons of Pine Spring Canyon, and the lower portion of Westwater Creek.
Riparian/wetland areas located withln the project area are either naturally formed wetlands or
irrigatlon-induced wetlands (i.e., wetlands that have been created or Enhanced by water
produced from irrigation). Tree species that occur along the White River and Westwater Creek
include cottonwood, willow, and salt cedar. Various shrubs, forbs, and grasses are also
associated with these overstory species. The rlparian/wetland ecosystems located along Main
Canyon consist primarily of herbaceous species with minor populations of salt cedar and willow
scaüered throughout the canyon. The dominant grass-like species that occur ln wetlands include
rush, sedge, and spike-rush.

3.8.3 Threatened, Endangered, or Other Sensltlve Plant Specles

A total of nine Federal listed or candidate plant species were identified as potentially occurring
within the project area, including Cisco milkvetch, horseshoebend milkvetch, Barneby catseye,
Barneby columbine, Graham's penstemon, Flower's penstemon, White River penstemon, clay
thelypody, and Uinta Basin hookless cactus. Species are listed ln Table 3-5 according to status,
potential locations, and habitat.
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Table 3'5

Ëndangered, Threatened' or Other Sensitive Plant Species That Potentially

occuralongtheProposedandAlternat¡veRoutes

Aquilegia MrnebYi

Asragalus eguisolensrs

Bameby's columbine

Horsesho€bend milkvetctt

3c

cl

Ç2

3c

e.

c1

c1

PR

PR, RWA

PR, ECIA, BECA

PR, RWA ECIA

PR, RWA

PR, RWA

Common on cliff walls

River terracs sands and gravels along Green River

Associated with the mixed desart shrub vegefation

typ€

Mancoe and Mountain shale Íormdions
Associatod with the pinyon-junipef Y€gEtetion and

mixed dæert shrub tYPe

Green River shale tormation
E""o.*a"¿ *tttt the d€s€rt shrub and pinyon-iuniper

vegetation tYPes

Soil tsdures ranging from day to sandy gravel

Associded with mixed deseft shrub and pinyorr

juniper Y€g€tation tyPes

Soils derived from decompæed shalæ

Associd€d with iuniper/des€rt thrub vegaaion
tyP€6

Soils deriv€d from decomposed shalEs

¡"u*¡aø with juniper/des€rt Ehrub Yeggtation

typ€s

GrEsn River shale formdion
Commonty associaed witir the desefi shrub and

Eemideseft Y€g€tat¡on tYP€8

Gravelly soilof hills and mæas

n".*¡å"¿ *tttt the sah ciesert shrub vegetation ryp.a

(¡,
a

C'o

A. sairølosus Cisco milkvetch

Crypæ,ntlln MlneÞyi Bameby cæ€y€

Penstemon Ílovnrsii Flore/s penstemon

Perustenton grafwnii Graharn penstêrnon

Penstamon scan'osus
vx. albitlwis

White River p€nst€mon

Schoe ncranbe arg i I I aæ a Clay thelypoJy

Scførocactus glaucus Uinta Basin hookless cactus

PR

PR

PRT

T

..1::v-" : 1 :F':.:r--.:*:ar:r'r' 
iç-

It ' :, - ,-t ,;i.-r-¡:itr,¡J{,
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3.9 Transportation

The transportation influence area for the proposed project encompasses an area extending from

the Wyoming border on the north to Moab, Utah on the south, and from Price, Utah on the west . ;

to Rangely and Grand Junction, Colorado on the east. Major highways rlng the project area (see

Figure 1-1). US40 through Vernal connects Salt l-ake City with Craig, Colorado and Denver.

l-70 through the southerly part of the proJect area connects Denver and Grand Junctlon with Las

Vegas and southern California via lnterstate 15 (l-15), and with Reno and northern California vla

US-50. North-south connections are less direct. US€/US-I91 provides a northwest-southeast

connector from Salt Lake City to l-70 East and US-191 south to the Four Corners area and

eastern Arizona. US-191/Utah State Highway 10 (U-10) connects northeast-southwest from 1.70

and l-15 through Vernalto US-l91 north to Jackson, Wyoming and Yellowstone National Park.

Colorado 139 completes the east side of the ring joining Rangely with Grand Junctlon.

The major highways surround an area approximately 100 miles in diameter with no paved roads

crossing it. Short paved road segments serve Ouray (U-88) and Bonanza (Uas) fiom the Vernal

area and Sunnyside/East Carbon (U-123 and U-l24) from the west. The rest of the area within
the 'ring' is served only by a network of unpaved roads ranging from jeep trails to well ;'

maintained, gravel-surfaced roads. Fïgure 3-1 depicts this road network. Much of this road
system has been developed to serve oll and gas, and mlneral production. There are no''
long-term traffic data available for this road network; however, the Uintah County
Department placed a tratfic counter south of Ouray on Seep Rldge Road for 1 week, from'l
February 24lo March 2, 1992, and counted 3,162 vehicle øosslngs (Feltch 1992). This traffic
volume is related to oil and gas ffeld servlce and is not representatlve of trafl'ic continuing south
on Seep Ridge road.

With the exception of l-70, which is built to rural interstate highway standards, all other maior
roads in the project area are two-lane rural highways. Annual average daily traffic (AADT)

volumes on selec'ted links of the project area highway system are presented in Table 3€. The
segment volumes listed were chosen to represent through-traflic components of total traffic
volumes on major highway links. Localtraffic volumes in high activity areas are typically much
greater, ranging as high as 20,980 vehicles per day (vpd) on US40 in Vernal and 13,590 vpd on
US€/191 passing Price (SH-55 in downtown Price carries 16,635 vpd). Moab experiences
10,295 vpd on US-l91 near the center of town.

Operational characteristics of traffic on a given roadway ars commonly evaluated uslng a
qualitative measure known as Lsvelof Service (LOS) [fRB 1985). Evaluation of LOS conslders
such factors as speed and travel time, freedom to maneuver, traffic interruptions, comfort and
convenience of motorists, and safety. These factors provide a means of estimating the capacity
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Table &6

I987-lgSgTratflcVolumesonPro|ectAreaHlghways

US-40 (Duchesne and Uintah Counties)

Jct. U-208 to Duchesne W' City Limit

Duchesne E. City Umit to Bridge land

Jct. Ft. Duchesne Road to Jct' U-88

Jct. U-88 to Vernal SW CitY Limit

Jct. U-45 to Jct. U-149 at Jensen

Jct. Secondary Rd 2621o Colorado State Line

l-70 (Emery and Grand Counties)

Jct. U-10 to Jct. U-24 (Buckmaster Draw)

Jct. U-24 to Jct. US-6

Jct. US-6 to W. Green River lnterch'

W. Green River lnterch. to E. Green River lnter

E. Green River lnterch. to Crescent Jct'

Crescent Jct. to Thompson lnterch'

Thompson lnterch. to Yellow Cat' lnterch'

Yellow Cat. lnterch. to Whitehouse lnterch'

Whitehouse lnterch. to N. Cisco lnterch'

N. Cisco lnterch. to Colorado State Line

US-191 (Wyoming State Line to Vernal)

Wyoming State Line to Flaming Gorge Dam

Dam to AshleY NF S. Boundary

Ashley NF S. Boundary to Jct. U-301

Jct. U-301 to Vernal N. urban boundary

2,975

2,675

2,700

2,945

3,125

NA

3,110

2,595

2,580

2,815

NA

NA

2,800

2,335

2,510

2,7Æ

3,895

1,170

(3.0)'

(6.6)

(3.6)

(3.5)

11.6
p

1,650

2,370

4,125

2,585

4,230

3,535

3,535

3,565

3,495

3,475

375

NA

NA

1,330

1,695

2,435

4,440

2,785

4,550

3,850

3,805

3,835

3,760

3,750

2,385

2,940

4,700

2,950

4,695

4,075

4,030

4,060

3,985

4,060

20.0

11.4

6.7

6.8

5.4

7.4

26.3

6.7

6.8

8.1

375

840

965

1,325

260

570

950

1,305

(16.7)

(32.1)

(1.6)

(0.e)
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Table $6 (Continued)

US-191 (Duchesne to Price - lndian Canyon)

US-40 to Duchesne S. City Limit

Duchesne S. C¡ty Limit to Jct. Power Plant Road

.,lct. Power Plant Road to Jct. US€

US-191/US-6 (Price to Green River)

Wellington E. C¡ty Limit to Jct. U-123

Jct. U-123 to Jct. l-70 lnterch.

US-191/US-6 [Crescent Junction to La Sal Junction)

Jct. l-70 to Arches NP Road

Arches NP Road to Jct. U-128

Jqt. U-128 to Moab N. City Umit

Moab S. City Limit to Grand/San Juan Co. Une

Grand/San Juan Co. Une to Jct. U-46

1,015

300

1,910

4,745

2,335

NA

2,765

3,075

NA

NA

1,020

310

1,815

4,960

2,500

1,520

2,995

NA

5,995

2,190

4,25O

4,230

NA

1,035

345

1,840

5,080

2,655

1,605

3,155

3,525

6,225

2,265

4,4OO

4,390

5,095

1.0

7.2

0.8

3.5

6.6

5.6

6.8

7.1',

3.8

3.9

US-6 flhistle to Price)

Jct. US-89 to Jct. U-96

Jct. U-96 to Jct. US-l91

Jct. US-191 to Helper N. City Umit

U-l0 lPrice to 1,70)

Price S. urban boundary to Jct. lJ-122

Jct. U-122 to N. Jct. U-iSs

N. Jct. U-155 to S. Jct. U-155

S. Jct. U-155 to Huntington N. City Umit

Huntington S. City Limit to Jct. U-29

Jct. U-29 to Castle Dale N. City Umit

4,O25

4,010

4,010

6,130

3,790

3,000

3,930

5,220

3,155

4.6

4.5

12.7

+i

i
4,600

3,660

2,960

3,875

4,935

3,100

4,660

4,610

3,395

4,150

4,995

2,795

(12.8)

10.3

6.4

2.8

(2.2)

(6.1)

i

L-
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Table $6 (Cont¡nued)

castle Dale s. city Limit to Jct. u-57

Jct. U-57 to Ferron N. CitY Limit

Ferron S. C¡ty Limit to Emery E. City Llmit

Ernery W. CitY Limit to Jct. l-70

U-88 (US-40 to Ouray)

Jct. US-40 to Jct. Secondary Rd. 264

Jct. Rd. 2641o OuraY

U-45 (US-40 to 4.6 Miles Past Bonanza)

Jct. US-40 to Jct. 4200 S.

Jct. 4200 S. to Secondary Rd. 262

Jct. Rd. 262to Red Wash Oil Field Rd.

Red Wash Oil Field Rd. to Power Plant Rd.

Fower Flant Rd. to 4.6 Miles Past Bonanza

2,755

2,115

760

450

970

485

510

435

70

1,815

2,12O

765

250

1,440

980

725

665

175

1,840

2,035

990

300

(18.3)

(1.s)

14.1

(18.4)

295

345

290

340

330

345

(5.s)

0.0

1,460

995

735

675

180

22.3

43.2

20.1

24.6

60.4

U-94 fl"hompson Springs to l-70)

Thompson to Jct. l-70 85 90 90 2.9

Colorado U-139 (Rangely to Mack' Douglasfa€s)

South of Rangely

Near Garfi esa Co. Line NA 510 NA

Source: UDOT 1989, Colorado Department of Highways 1988.

TAADT = Annual Average Daily Traffic in both directions'

4/o 

^ 
= Average annual percent change from 1987 to 1989 except where data are not available

for both years; O = negative change.

t( )= Negativechange.

NA 340 NA
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of specific roadway segments at six levels of servicE labeled A through F, with LOS A
representing the best conditions and LOS F representing the worst. All major rural highway
segments in the project area are rated LOS B or better and most are LOS A. Urban levels ot
service were not evaluated.

Project area traffic volumes show considerable seasonalvariation. Table 3-7 illustrates monthly
variations in average vpd for seven automatic traflic recorder stations in the project area. Traffc
volumes are consistently highest during the May through September perlod and lowest in
January and February. The ditference between high month AADT and low month A/qDT ranges
from 130 percent to over 360 percent, but is commonly ln the 2op percent to 300 percent range.

3.10 Socloeconomlcs

3.10.1 Populatlon, Employment, lncome, Houslng, and publlc Flscal Resources

The 1989 population ¡n U¡ntah County was estimated to be only S00 more people than the 19g0
census population, or an average annual increase of 0.26 percent. The incorporated city of
Vernal has grown at a slightly slower rate. Since 1980, population in Vernal has lncreased by
an annual average of 0.19 percent. Current populations are estimated at 21,000 in Uintah
County and 7,300 in Vernal (Uintah Basin Economic Development District lggg). The town of
Naples, adjacent to Vernal, grew more rapidly, increasing by an annual average of 2.03 percent
from 1980 to 1989, with a 1990 estimatgd population of 1,goo.

Grand County has shown a21.2 percent decline ln population since 1gBO, or an av€rage annual
decrease of 2.6 percent. The population of Moab has decline d by 22 percent since l ggo, or an
average annual decrease of 3.1 percent. Current populations are estimated at 6,500 in Grand
county and 4,100 in Moab (utah population Estimates committee t9g9).

The Uintah and Ouray lndian Reservation had a 1980 census population of 2,050, while thE
1989'1990 population was estimated at3,140 (Bigler 1990). The estimated lndian population has
grown at a much faster rate than the remainder of the populatlon in the project area, averaging
7.4 percent annually. The increase in the population was due to the recent enrollment of
hatf-bloods as full Tribe members.

ln 1990, the largest employment sectors for both Uintah and Grand Counttes were retail and
wholesale trade, seruices, and the government sector. Government employment includes local,
stato, and Federal employees, lncludlng the BLM and Forest Service. Minlng employment
accounted for 16.4 percent of total employment in Ulntah County and 7.6 percent ln Grand
County.
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Table 3-7

1989 Seasonal Traffic Variation on Proiect Area Highways

Avg. vFD2 "¿AADf Avg. VPD

(¡)
I

G)

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

Oclober

November

December

AADT

661

619

863

1,118

't,563

1,927

2,252

1,959

1,64Í¡

1,393

869

693

't,301

50.8

47.6

66.3

85.9

120.1

148.1

173.1

1s0.6

126.3

107.1

66.8

s3.3

5,021

5,027

5,634

5,970

6,390

6,680

6,699

6,879

6,272

5,977

s,983

5,571

6,014

83.5

83.6

93.7

99.3

106.3

111.1

11 1.4

114.4

104.3

99.4

99.5

92.6

2,826

2,897

4,o27

4,273

4,978

5,584

5,639

5,722

4,859

4,344

3,792

3,48O

4,378

41.6

66.2

92.0

97.6

113.7

127.5

128.8

130.7

111.0

99.2

86.6

79.5

3,423

3,592

4,104

4,216

4,597

4,577

4,348

4,503

4,262

4,181

4,083

3,841

4,147

82.5

86.6

99.0

101.7

110.9

110.4

104.8

108.6

102.8

100.8

98.5

92.6

'l ,330

1,699

2,337

2,671

2,659

3,519

3,609

3,552

3,172

2,791

2,391

2,O72

2,655

50.1

&r.0

88.0

100.6

100.2

132.5

13s.9

133.8

119.5

105.1

90.1

78.0

1,315

1,379

2,378

2,659

3,568

4,501

4,630

4,494

3,685

2,794

1,997

1,714

2,936

44.8

47.O

81.0

90.6

121.5

153.3

157.7

153.1

125.5

95.2

68.0

58.4

1,618

1,496

3,434

3,338

3,7'19

3,886

4,101

4,257

3,857

3,293

2,557

2,178

3,155

51.3

47.4

108.8

105.8

117.9

123.2

130.0

134.9

122.3

104.4

81.ü

59.0

Source: UDOT i989.

lLocations: 424
425
314
427
418
4u
421

2veh¡cles per day.

= US-191 north of Vernal

= US4O west of Rooseveh

= US€ west of Helper

= U-10 north of Huntington
= US€ north of l-70

= l-70 west of US€
= US-191 north of U-279 (Moab vicinity)

3Annual average daiiy traffìc.



AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

The services and trade sectors have shown steady growth throughout the period in Grand

County, suggesting that tourism is becoming more important to the local economy. Uintah

County experlenced decllnes in every major sector of the economy except government from

1985 to 1989. Preliminary 1990 figures show some improvement. Recently (1989 to 1990),

mining employment has also increased in both counties showlng renewed activity ln oiland gas

development.

The Uintah and Grand County labor forces are fairly large. The estimated First Ouarter 1990

labor force for the two counties totaled over 11,000. CI this total, approximately 681 workers

werE unemployed. Unemployment has been fairly high due to unstable economic conditions

in both counties. More recent lïgures show a downturn in the unemployment rate suggesting

improving and stab¡lizing conditlons. Between 1985 and 1990, the unemployment rate

decreased from 8.5 percent to 6.0 percent in Uintah County, and from 13.1 percent to
6.6 percent in Grand County.

Recent conversations with the Ute lndian Tribe employment office identified a potential total

workforce of approximately 1,189; 63Íl women and 556 men (Groves 1990). This workforce

represents only 38 percent of the estimated Ute population, which is attributed to a large

percentage of elderly and children in the total populatlon. The estimated employed workforce

is 385, of whom 99 percent are employed at the reservation for the Bureau of lndian Affairs (BlA),

Indian Health Services, or the Ute Tribe. ThE unemployment rate for the Ute lndian Tribe ls
estimated at 68 percent (80a unemployed). Most of the unemployed are unskilled or semi-skilled

workers.

The 1989 average monthly non-agricultural wage was estimated at $1 ,509 for Uintah County and

$1,153 for Grand County. The average monthly wage in Uintah County is approximately
4.8 percent lower than the State average monthly wage of $1,585; the Grand County wage is
27 percenl lower. The 1989 per capita income in Grand County was estimated at $12,930
compared to $10,050 ln Uintah County and $13,027 for the State.

Temporary housing availability in the Vernal and Ashley Valley arEa ls relatively abundant. The

AshleyValtey has approximately 536 motelrooms and over300 recreationalvehicle (RV) spaces.

ln addition, mobile home parks can accommodate RV units which adds 400 more spaces to the
rental market. Motel occupancy in the summer of 1990 was estimated between 70 and

80 percent which is considered an excellent summer rate (Eason 1990).
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Temporary accommodations in Moab incrude 647 moter rooms and over 400 RV spaces. ln the

past several years, with the increase in tourisrn to the area, these facitities have also experienced

low vacancy rates. The town of Green River, located on l-70, has an estimated 500 motel rooms'

Funding for constructlon of the proposed highway is described in section 1.1. Grand and uintah

counties would also continue to maintain the highway during the construction period' Funding

for maintenance would be from the Counties' Highways and lmprovements budget

rn 19g0, u¡ntah county's Highways and rmprovements budget was almost $2 million, which

represented approximately 32 percent of total county expenditures. The Highways and

rrnprovements budget increased approximatery 5.5 percent annually between 1988 and 1990

lUintan county's General Fund Budget summary, schedules 1 and 2).

tn 1990, Grand county's Highways and rmprovements budget was over $1.2million, and

represented over 04 percent of totar county expenditures. The Highways and lmprovements

budget increased approximately 10.6 percent annually between 1988 and 1990 (Grand County's

General Fund Budget Summary, Schedules 1 and 2)'

3.10.2 Economlc Base

3.10.2.1 Mlneral Resources

ln 1991, oil and gas development and pipelines accounted for approximately 23 percent

($90+,SZ+¡ of the total ad valorem real and personal property ta¡< revenues collected in Grand

County (Easton 1992). Oil and gas development accounted for 16 percent of the total, and

pipelines accounted lot 7.B percent. Federal and state lands mineral lease funds contributed an

additional g420,g45 in payments in lieu of taxes (PILT). Federal lands mineral lease funds are

deposited into the General Fund. state lands mineral lease funds are allocated to schools and

recreation (Easton 1992).

ln uintah county, oil and gas development, pipelines, and rnining accounted for approx¡mately

38 percent ($6,435,036) of the tOtal ad valOrem real and personal property ta¡< revenues collected

in 1gg2 (Richens 1gg2). oil and gas development accounted for 30 percent of the total, and

pipelines and mining lot T.g percent. Federat and state lands mineral tease funds contributed

an additional $532,000 !n plLT. Federal lands mineral lease funds are deposited into a new

rrnrc¡p"l fund for law enforcement. state lands mineral lease funds are allocated to road

(Richens 1992).

õ

,l

!
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Mineral resources within the project area were evaluated using the BLM Resource Management
Plans (RMPs) for the Book Cliffs (BLM 1984b) and Grand Resource Areas (BLM 19gsb), ano areport prepared by the utah Geologlcal Survey (uGs) (uGS 1992). The project area is known
to have a large variety of mineralresources (see Map 2-1). These inctude oil and gas, oilshale,
tar sands, gilsonite, potash, coal, gold, uranium, and sand and gravel.

Oil and Gas. oil and gas are the most signilTcant mineral resources that have been recovered
in the project area. The southern parts of the proJect area, located in Grand County, overlie
areas which are considered oil and gas production areas or areas of potential oil and gas
production. These areas include tho Grand valley, and the Book and Roan cliffs. The northern
part of the project area, located in Uintah County, overlies an area of variable favorability for oil
and gas' lGown geologic structures indicate where oil and gas are currenfly being produced
and where additional oil and gas resources are likely to be found. oil and gas exploration and
development have been increasing within the Resource Areas, with the BLM receiving an
increasing number of Applications for Permit to Dr¡ll (ApDs). presently, there are more than
1E gas fields that could benefit from the improved access that the propoJed highway would give
for maintenance of weils and pipelines (UGS 1g92).

Table 3€ shows oiland gas productlon in Grand and Uintah Counties from t9g5 through 1g90.
crude oil production decreased in these counties by 48 percent and ls percent, respec¡vely,
between 1985 and 1990. However, natural gas production increased in Grand and uintah
Counties by 48 percent and 18 percent, respectively, during the same time period. Minlng was
an important economic sector in Grand county until the early 1gg0s when there was a sharp
decline in the uranium and vanadium market. To date, this rnarket has not r.aou.r.J. 

-- -.---r

oil shale' oil shale contains kerogen, an organic-rich substance which can be converted to oilthrough processing. severalzones of oil shale of economic interest are found in uintah county
within the Green River Formation which contains the greatest reserves of oil shale in the Unitedstates (uGS 1992). The Green River Formation underlies a substantial part of the proJect area.The formation crops out in many of the steep canyons in the southern part of the project areaand dips gently northward beneath younger rocks. There are seven oil shale units ln the UintaBasin located mainly in the Parachute Member of the Green River Formation. one of these units,the Mahog any zone, contains a so-called 'Rich Zone.' This zone ranges from 30 to 55 feet thickand yields trom 22 to 34 gallons of oil per ton firudell et al. 19gg). lt is the primary target ofeconomic interest and appears to be the most promising section for oil shale devetopment.

overall, the Green River Formation contalns an estimated 32.l billion barrels of oil in the form ofoil shale (ucs 1992)' As cited by the uGS (1992), estimates of the resource within the project
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Table 3-8

Crude Oil Prices and Product¡on'Grand and Uintah Counties
1985 through 1990

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

3.23

2.90

1.82

1.70

1.58

1.64

23.17

13.28

17.70

14.57

19.58

24.56

217,OO4

179,499

111,656

94,209

115,185

112,948

8,544,315

5,508,926

8,362,602

7,113,527

9,804,182

12,678,768

5,018,729

4,576,699

4,451,089

4,498,367

4,373,901

4,298,946

28,687,972

26,670,888

24,O28,688

23,768,598

26,253,695

33,951,278

lcrude oil prices are an average of uintah Basin Black wax and Altamont Yellow wax posted

field prices.

2Gas prices are an average statewide wellhead price per 1000 cubic feet (cf)'

Source: Johanson 1990 (information taken from Utah State Tax Commission Oil and Gas

conservation Tæ<, Volume and Value Report for Gas, 1984'1990)'
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area can vary from 10 billion barrels of oil Io¡ 145,273 acres of land in a single zone, to
154 billion barrels of oil for the entire southern Uinta Basin fiom multiple zones.

The presence of confirmed deposits of oil shale has been administratively designated as l6own
Oil Shale Lease Areas. Characteristics of these areas lnclude the following:

minimum 25 gallons of oil per ton;
minimum 25-foot-thick Mahogany Zone;
ma¡<imum 3,000 feet of overburden; and
a direct data point within 3 miles.

Oil shales of the Green River Formation that crop out ln the project area are potentialry
economically viable (UGS 1992). Underground techniques would most likely be used to recover
oilfrom these rocks.

In addition to the price of oil, economic factors that apped to be most important ln tho
exploitation of oilshale are; 1) extraction and processing methods,2) locating an adequatewater
supply, 3) contamination of groundwater, 4) disposal of waste rock, S) other environmental
considerations, 6) the price ol oil, 7) government policies, and 8) infrasüucture costs.

General interest by the oil shale industry, however, has ldentified only those oil shale targets
applicable lor in'situ development. Those areas identified have between 0 and 200 feet of
overburden. Underground mining, however, could bE carried out to a depth of 2,00 feet.

Oil shale development has decreased since the early 1980s. Private research astivities are taking
place within the Resource Areas and pilot plants have demonstrated that oil can be produced
from oil shale, but no recent development has been reported.

Tar Sand. Tar sand is synonymous with oit sand, rock asphalt, and bituminous sandstone.
Special Tar Sand Areas (STSAs) are congressionally designated quality areas where tar sand
resources are known to exist. These areas were defined as containing one or moro of the
following:

o A lO-foot minimum thickness of the impregnated sandstone containing at least
13 percent bitumen by volume or 50 percent pore space filled with bitumen.

o An expression of interest for tar sand development.

. An application for conversion to a combined hydrocarbon lease.

o

o

o

o
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Some oil and gas leases were convertedtocombinedhydrocarbonleases.Theseallowthe

holder to not onlY Produce oil and gas butalsotarsandfromthesamelease.Someolthese

alø nea( the proPosed highwaY route and could see mlnlng actlvlty sometime ln the future'

One of the ' Spring deposit is within the prolect area' This deposit is

located on tne Uinta Basin in Uintah and Grand Counties (Map 2'1)'

It consists ones of the Green River Formation' As cited by the UGS

(1992),theP.R.Springdepositisthethirdlargestdepositinthestate,withresourceestimates
as low as 3.3 billion barrels and as high as 4.3 billion barrels. The potential tar sand resource

covers an area of more than 185,000 acres' The topography is rugged' characterized by valleys

and steep clitfs and accessibility to the area is difficult' The deposit is one of the most remote

ofallthetarsanddepositsofUtah(UGS1992).lthasama¡<imumthicknessofl@feetanda
maximum grade of about 5o,ooo barrers per acre-foot. The tar sands occur in five maior zones

and additional minor zones, allwithin the Green River Formation. Definition and charac'terization

of the deposit are based on sparse data (onry 30 core hores) and has given rise to speculative

estimates of the amount of resource present. The areal distributions and stratigraphic positions

of the deposit are still poorly defined'

companies that have done development work on the P' R' Spring deposit are Texaco' Phillips

Petroleum, Enercor, C&A Company, Big Horn Oil Company' and T' J' Murphy' Only a small

amount of the area wourd be minabre bf surface methods; most of the area would be exploited

by an in-situ recovery method. Rn opeÀ-pit operation, using an experimental mining technique

and a surface extraction plant has produced a limited amount of oil at P' R' spring (uGS 1992)'

Limited areas of resser quarity tar sand resources are arso known outside of the srsAs' Factors

that infruence tar sand deveropment are 1) the price of oir, 2) amount of information avairable

aboutthedeposit,S)accessibilitytothearea,and4)governmentalpolicies.Theexistingroad
network within the area consists of primitive dirt roads. Better accessibility could increase the

potentiar for tar sand deveropment and might encourage testing of new experimental

technologies that could lead to serious commercial etforts in the study area (UGS 1992)'

TheHil|Creektarsanddepositis|ocatedwestoftheP.R.Springdeposit.Asshownon
Map Z'2,this deposit is proposed for use on t

as road base. The deposit covers an area

remote, and occurs in a highly dissected terrai

but tar sands are only present in two primary z

the resour.., pr...ntatthe Hill creek deposit range from 0'88 to 1'l6billion barrels of oil

i., ,,
r ;iT

(uGS 1se2).
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It is not well known where surface mlning v€rsus in situ devetopment could take place in this
area. There are several such methods belng tested on other tar sand deposits throughout the
world. Research into processing methods will also contlnue. Oil production from tar sand
deposits is occurring in other countries and the commercial production of oilfrom Utah tar sands
could be economically viable sometime in the future.

Coal and Coalbed Methane. The Sego coalfield lies along the Book Cliffs between the town of
Green River and the Colorado state line. The coal occurs in the Price River Formation. There
are generally four zones, but all may not be present at any one location. The coal beds are thin
over much of the area, but are locally thick enough to mine. Some of the thicker coal seams
have been mined in the past. These coal-bearing rocks extend into the subsurface beneath the
Book Cl¡ffs.

Coalbed methane from the coal beds underlying the project area has some potenti4
(UGS 1992). Samples collected for desorption analysis indicated there is some moderately
gassy coal present. All the samples were taken at shallow depth. lf the coal is continuous
beneath thE Uinta Basin, then a coalbed methane resource might be present at depth.

Gilsonite. Gilsonite is a lightweight, glossy, black, brittle, non-hazardous, hydrocarbon resin.
This unique mineral is used in more than 160 products, primarily in dark-colored printing inks,
paints, oil well drilling muds and cements, asphalt modifiers, foundry sand additives, building
materials, explosives, perfumes, coke, and as carbon electrodes for nuclear reactors. ln Uintah
County, gilsonite occurs in a 2S-mile-wide zone of dikes which were deposited between walls of
northwest-trending, nearly veÊicalJoints. Segment 1 of the Proposed Route and the Red Wash
Alternative cross this dike zone. The dikes vary greatly in dimensions. They vary in lengths from
about 0.5 to 12 miles and range from a few inches to 18 feet in width. Gilsonite dikes are found
in the Wasatch, Green River, and Uinta Formations. The largest deposits occur in the massive,
basal, sandstone beds of the U¡nta Formation. Gilsonite is found in commercial quanti¡es only
in the Uinta Basin and has been produced since about 1885. Some of the better remaining
known dikes are presently being mined from Federal, state, and prlvate land. The BLM also has
11 lnactive Leases and is in the process of evaluating over 40 Prospecting permit Applications.

Sand and Gravel. Most sand and gravel deposits are located in terraces atong the Green and
White Rivers. Minor amounts of sand and gravel are located in pediments and atong Westwater
Creek south of the Book Clitfs in the Grand County. Mining for these materials is typicalry limited
to the summêr season and the mining rate is considered rnoderate.
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Locatable Minerals. ln this area, these include only copper' precious metals' uranium' and

vanadium.Therearemanyplacerclaimsandafewlodeclaimslocatedintheprojectarea.
some exproration for copper and uranium with associated vanadium has taken place in the uinta

and Green River Formations, out notninf large enough to be of economic importance has been

found. Many operations have tried to reãouei the very fine-grained precious metars (mainry gord)

from gravers associated w*h the Green River but none, to date, have been successfur' A few

varid unpatented oir share pracer craims exist near the Brusher/East canyon Alternative' Many

unpatented pracer craims have been rocated arong the East osco rnterchange Arternative and

segment 7 of the eropor.o Route. 
.presumabry 

these were staked for gord or other precious

metals, but as of this date, nothing has been pioduced' The unpatented placer claims cover

most of the sand and graver sites in ä¡, .rr". The BLM is not atowed to dispose or mineral

materials from an unpatented mining claim'

g.1O'2'2 Tourism/Recreation

Both counties have experienced economic hard t¡mes caused by downturns in the oil and gas

and minerals markets. The economic stability of both counties has become somewhat more

dependent on the tourist trade attracted to the recreationar water and rock-related activities such

as rafting, hiking, mountain biking, camping, jeeping, and visiting the national parks and

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Suitable building stone in the region is found in certain sandstone beds of the

Building Stone'

Green River Formation' Wthin the three collection areas' the stone covers the ground surlace

in almost uniform size and

in home decorative Proiects

shape and, therefore, does not

such as firePlaces, walks, and patios.
have to be quarried' lt is used mainly

Commercial interest for

building stone is limited due to supplY and Permit restrictions' Uke the sand and gravel mining

activities stone retrieval is PrimarilY limited to the summer season because of weather'

Segment 3 of the ProPosed Route Passes near Buck CanYon' one of the collestion areas'

monument in the area'

is included in Section 3'12'

urntah county attracts visitors to the Framing Gorge Nationar Recreation Area, Ashrey National

Forest, Dinosaur National Monument, the Green River' and the uinta Mountains' Grand county

attracts visitors to Arches and canyonrands Nationar parks, the slickrock areas, the Manti'La sal

Nationar Forest, and the cororado River. More detair on recreationar activities in the study area

,.1
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3.10.2.3 Other Economlc Resources

Other economic resources in the project area include wildlife (see Section 3.7), woodland
products (see Section 3.8), and livestock grazing (see Section 3.11). Plnyon'juniper trees in
forested areas are harvested and are used to produce such woodland products as firewood,

cedar posts, and Christmas trees. The Book Cliffs support areas of timber stands which are

managed on a sustained yield basis.

3.11 l¿nd Use

3.11.1 Exlst¡ng land Use

Existing land uses in the project area consist primarily of livestock grazlng, wildlife habitat,

mineral development activities, dispersed recreation, and forestry. Wildlife habitat and dispersed
recreation are discussed in Sections 3.7 and 3.12, respectively.

For purposes of livestock grazing, the BCRA has been divided into four sub-areas termed
localities. These groupings are based upon resource problems that are common to several

allotments and which could be resolved by similar management actions (BLM 1984b). ThEse

localities are Blue Mountain, Bonanza-Rainbow, Book Clitfs, and Hill Creek. The project area
includes lands within the Bonanza-Rainbow and Book Cliffs localities.

The Bonanza-Rainbow locality is the larger of the four localitles including approximately
633,200 acres. This locality contains 30 allotments. Average livestock use is 37,}12anlmal-unit
months (AUMs). Active preference is 61,323 AUMs. This amounts to 39 percent nonuse.
Grazing capacities in the 30 allotments range fiom 2.7 to 30.0 acres per AUM. The season of
use for livestock is predominantly winter and early spring; the class of livestock is mostly sheep
with cattle use along the rivers and at the higher elevations. The grazing pattern for most
allotments is winter use. lndividual allotments ln the project area include Sand Wash, Olsen
(Pasture 3), Antelope Draw, and Sunday School Canyon (Pasture 2) (BLM 1984b).

The Book Cliffs locality is approximately 304,000 acres in size. This locality contains
eight allotments. Average livestock use is 17,351 AUMs. Active preference for livestock is

23,174 AUMs. This amounts to approximately 25 percent nonuse. Grazing capacities in the
Sallotments range from 10.9 to 17.2acres per AUM. The season of use for livestock is
predominantly summer and fall. The class of livestock is mostly cattle. The key forage
production areas in this locality for both livestock and wildlile are the drainage bottoms
(BLM 1984b). lndividual allotments in the projeci area include two pastures in Sweetwater (Pine
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Spring and PR Spring), two pastures in W¡nter Ridge (Pastures 4 and 5), and the Book Gliff

Pastures (BLM 1984b)'

The GRA administers 67 grazing ailotments which range in size from 430 acres to 210,883 acres.

Use periods vary lrom 1 to I g is done within the winter'

spring period (November thr ng is also done during this

time. Ten allotments have Grazing capacities in the

67 allotments range from approximately 4'6 to 1 lndividual allotments in the

prolect area include Middle Canyon, CãnalWash, Sulphur Canyon, Harley Dome' Clsco Mesa'

and PiPeline (BLM 1983a).

There are two private ranches in the project area; the Broken Bolt Ranch, generally locaied at

the confluence of East, Hay, and Middle Ganyons, and the Delambert ranch' located in Main

canyon. Both ranches support livestock grazing, have sources of water for livestock watering

and irrigation, and have hay-produclng neros. The Broken Bon Ranch, in cooperation with the

utah Department of Agriculture, has developed an extensive irrigation system for their hay fields'

The DeLambert Ranch has a stock watEr weil near the mouth of pine springs canyon. This is

the only water well located on the ranch'

Mineralresources within the project area are described in section 3.10.2.1 (Mineral Resources)'

Mineral activities in the BCRA include oil and gas exploration and production: known oil shale

reserves and lease areas; STSAs; known gilsonite veins and leases; sand and gravel deposits;

and building stone collection areas lauu rõaeb). Mineral resources in the GRA include locatable

minerals (e.g., placer gold and uranium); leasable minerals (e'g" oil and gas' potash' and oil

shale); and salable minerals (e.g., sand and gravel). Almost the entire GRA is open to mining

claims, except for .1,g50 acres of scattered withdrawals (e.g., recreation sites) (BLM 1983a)'

g.ll.2Gonslstencywithl¿ndUsePlansandGontrols

The project area incrudes rands under the reguratory and management contror of the ute lndian

Tribe,BLM,stateofUtah,andUintahandGrandCounties'

The rnanagement of pub'o rands and resources in the BCRA is directed and guided by the

BLM's Record of Decision and Rangeland Program summary for the Book cliffs RMP (May

1985a) and the tsook Cliffs RMP EIS (November 1984b)'

ln the BCRA, ROWs such as highways are encouraged to be located within the existing corridors

identified in the RMp. ROWs located outside of established corridors can be allowed provided

that the use is compatibre with ail other resource varues. Ar¡ Row apprications will be evaluated
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on a case-by-case basis with consideration given the protection and mitlgatlon of all other
resource values. F¡clusion areas have been ldentified to protect wildlife habitat, severe and
criticalerosion areas, visual resources, and productive woodlands. ROWs located within these
exclusion areas will be allowed only if adequate mitigation, reclamation, or habitat enhancement
can bE accomplished.

The managemênt of public lands and resources in the GRA is dlrected and guided by the Record
of Decision for the Proposed Resource Management Plan and Final EIS (July 1985b), the
Proposed Resource Management Plan and Final EIS for the Grand Resource Area (December
1983b), and the Draft Resource Management Plan and EIS (March 1983a).

ln the GRA, the issue of utility corridors focuses on: 1) th€ need for designated utility corridors
to alleviate congestion caused by existing and proposed ROWs and2l identification of avoidance
areas to protect critical resources from disturbances that would occur within such corridors (BLM
1983). The BLM designated approximately 140 miles (16,000 acres) of de facto corridors within
the GRA as official utility conidors (BLM 1985b). Construction of the proposed highway would
not be in conformance with the BLM's Book Cliffs Resource Area and Grand Resource Area
RMPs (i.e., neither RMP designates a 'utility' or ROW corridor along the entire proposed
highway). Federal regulations (43 CFR 1610.5-5) provide that an amendment to an RMp be
initiated for a proposed action that would resutt in change to the decisions of the approved plan.
The purpose of the plan amendments would be to identify a 'utility' or ROW corrldor for the
proposed highway. This EIS would constitute the analysis for the plan amendments under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA).

A decisioh to approve a highway construction alternative by the State Director woutd constitute
an amendment to the Grand and Book Cliffs RMPs.

The management of State of Utah lands is directed by the Division of State Lands and Forestry.
The State is in the process of developing a Book Cliffs General Management Plan (GMp) for the
approximately 160,000 acres of State schooltrust land in the Book Cliffs area. The GMp will be
directed toward obtaining the greatest possible monetary return for the school trust consistent
with sound management practices; managíng trust tands for their highest and best use; and
perpetuating the renewable natural resources on trust land using conservation practices (Utah
Division of State Lands and Forestry 1990).

The GMP planning area straddles the Uintah and Grand County line. The boundaries of the
planning area are the Uintah and Ouray lndian Reservation on the west, the north township line
of Township 15 North on the noñh, the Colorado state line on the east, and the base of the Book
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Ctiffs and the Sego CanYon Road on the south. Federal and private lands within the planning

aÍea arc not subject to the GM P (Utah Division of State Lands and Forestry 1990)'

ber-November 1990 to better define the scope

issues lnclude the roadless area, mineral lease

Book Clitfs Conservation lnitiative (BCCI) (see

ion of impacts on wildlife (Utah Division of State

Lands and Forestry 1990). A draft GMp was made avairabre for pubric review in June 1992.

comments on the dratt GMp are being accepted by the Division of state Lands and Forestry

through SePtember 15, 1992'

An easement apprication to cross state rands wourd need to be submitted to the Division of state

Lands and Forestry for their review and disposition pursuant to Rule R632'40 (Easements)' This

rule prescribes the objectives, standards, and conditions for the issuance of easements and

right-of-way entry agreements on state lands'

The BCCI is a cooperative proposal being made by the BLM and the UDWR and with

cooperation from the Nature conservancy and the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation' The

proposal includes approximat ely 449,427 acres consisting of Federal lan e

lands (114,383 acres), and private lands (16,206 acres). The key e

acquisition of four ranches in the Book cliffs. As of March 1992, one of n

acquired. ln addition, an option to purchase had been obtained on one of the ranches and an

option to purchase another of the properties was under negotiation. As stated in the lnitiative's

proposal, the objectives are to:

L Acquire privately owned lands in the area covered by the lnitiative to protect critical

wildtife habitat, to reestablish and enhance native fisheries, and to assure public access

andrecreationalopportunitiesforfuturegenerations.

2. Establish the Book clitfs within the Vernal District, BLM, as a multiple use showcase

area with emphasis on management of unique ecologicalvalues'

g. Emphasize cooperative management for wildlife, riparian habitat, enhanced water

quality, fisheries potentials, and recreationalopportunities. Other uses such as livestock

grazing and oil/gas exploration and production would continue in an environmentally

sensitive manner.

4. Develop a Coordinated Resource Management Plan with the assistance of all interested

parties to define the specific management objectives and methods of implementation'
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Uintah Gounty's land use plans do not specifically address the project area but focus primarily
on the vernal area where the majority of the county's population lives (Hugie 1gg0). county
permits (i.e., building permits) typically address pipelines and transmission lines but have never
been applied to roads (Hugie 1990). The existing Grand County land use ptan does not
specifically address the proposed project.

3.12 Recreatlon

The public lands specifically within the project area provide a diverse choice of dispersed
opportunities. The most popular activities include big game hunting, off-highway vehicle (OHV)
use, and sightseeing. Public lands within the BLM's Moab and Vernal Distrists also play a
supplemental role in the regional recreation setting in that they offer the unique resource of open
space where people can participate in dispersed activities in an unrestricted setting (BLM lgg4b).

Table 3'9 summarízes the 1990 big game harvest statistics for the project area. Approximately
3.1 percent of the deer, elk, and antelope harvested in thE State of utah in 1gg0 came from the
project area. The remoteness of the Book clitfs and the unimproved roads leading into the area
have been limiting fastors for numbers of hunters. Generally, people hunting the area plan to
stay more than one day because of the time necessary to make the round trip.

No accurate figures can be applied to determining the number ol wildlife poaching cases made
in the Book Cliffs during the past 20 years (Davis 1992). The remoteness of the Book Cliffs
provides easy poaching opportunities and makes detection difficult, however, the remoteness
may provide some deterrent due to the amount of time required to travel out of the area, thereby
increasing the chances of being apprehended. Accord¡ng to the uDWR, a measurement usually
applied to law enforcement to determine effectiveness is the compliance rate. During the recent
hunting seasons, the compliance rate in the Book Cliffs has been considered poor to fair parily
due to the change in regulations. An increased enforcement effort is necessary to raise the
compliance rate.

The BCRA is generally open to oHV use or limited subject to specific restrictions such as staying
on existing roads and trails. There are sections along the white River closed to oHVtravel. The
reasons for limits on oHV use in the project area are to protect recreation values, watersheds,
and wildlife values (BLM 1985a). !n the GRA, approximately 6s percent of thE public lands are
open to oHV use,33 percent are llmited to existing roads and trails, 1.2 percent are closed, and0'8 percent are limited to designated roads and trails (BLM lggsb). ln the project area, thepublic lands are either open to oHV use or limited to existing roads and trails (BLM lggsb).
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1990 Big Game Harvest Summary for the Proiect Area

Deer

Statewide Total

Project Area2

w
Statewide Total

Project Areas

Antelope

Statewide Total

Project Areaa

210,4391

4,7381e.3)

6,021

171/(2.8)

1,347

136/(10.1)

76,060

2,270lp.O)

4,076

1441p.5')

1,252

133/(10.6)

36

48

68

84

93

98

lTotal deer hunters afield includes regular licenses, high-country buck permits, limited entry
permits, control permits, archery permits, and muzzle-loader permits.

2The project area includes deer herd management units 28A (Book Cliffs, North) and 288 (Book
Clitfs, South).

3The project area includes elk hunt numbers 310-21 (Book Cliffs, Bitter Creek part - limited area
bull permit); 311-21 (Book Clitfs, Bitter Creek part - limited area bullpermit); 377-21 (Book Clifts,
Bitter Creek part - limited area antlerless permit); and 378-21 (Book Clitfs, Little Creek part -

limited area antlerless permit).

aThe project area includes antelope hunt numbers 412-O7 (Bonanza - buck pronghorn antelope);
419-13 (Cisco - buck pronghorn antelope); 422-16 (East Bench - buck pronghorn antelope);
423-17 (Haltway Hollow - buck pronghorn antelope); 438-07 (Bonanza - doe and fawn
pronghorn antelope); and 442-17 (Haltway Hollow, Randlett part - doe and fawn pronghorn
antelope).

Source: Utah Division of Wildlife Resources 1991.
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Recreation sites in the project area include the Fantasy Canyon Recreation Site (61 acres); the
Hideout Campsite (41 acres); the PR Spring Campsite (86 acres); the Ch¡cken Spring Campsite
(105 acres); and the Book Cliffs Divide Hunter Campsite (61 acres). The PR Sprlng Campsite
is the only recreation area in the BCRA that has a developed water supply. lt is fenced and
contains the remains of a Civilian Conservation Corps Camp (BLM 1984b).

3.13 Wilderness

There are no designated wilderness areas within the project area. However, there are five
wilderness study areas (WSAs) within the project area: Winter Ridge WSA (UT€80-730); Flume
Canyon WSA (UT€60-1008); Spruce Canyon WSA (UT{60-1OOC1); Coat Canyon WSA
(UT-060-100C2); and Westwater Canyon WSA (UT-060-118) (see Maps 2-2 and 3-41. BLM
recommendations for the five WSAs are as follows:

Winter Ridge WSA. 42,462 total acres; none recommended suitable for wilderness
designation (BLM 1990).

Flume Canyon WSA. 50,800 total acres; 16,495 acres recommended suÍtable for
wilderness designation (BLM 1990).

Spruce Canyon WSA. 20,350 total acresi 14,736 acres recommended suitable for
wilderness designation (BLM 1990).

Coal Ganyon WSA. 61,430 total acresi 2Q,774 acres recommended suitable for
wilderness designation (BLM 1990).

Westwater Canyon WSA. 31,160 total acres; 26,000 acres recommended suitable for
wilderness designation (BLM 1990).

,According to the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA), the Secretary ot
the lnterior reported his recommendations for wilderness or nonwilderness deslgnatton to the
President on October 21, 1991. The President has until October 2.l, lggg to send his
recommendations to Congress. During the period of this review and untilCongress asts on the
President's recommendations, the Secretary is required to manage such lands underthe.lnterim
Management Policy and Guidelines for Lands Under Wilderness Review' so as not to impair their
suitability for preservation as wilderness, subject to certain exceptions and conditions, including
recognitíon of valid existing rights and grandfathered uses. An Environmental Assessment
(1991'39) was conducted by the Vernal District BLM in July 1991, to determine possible

o

o

o

a

a
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consequences to wilderness values in the Winter Ridge WSA as a result of staking the h¡ghway
route.

3.14 Vlsual Resources

The BLM Visual Resource Management (VRM) inventory process considers the scenic value of
the landscape plus viewer sensitivity and distanc€ as the basis to determine visualmanagement
classes. These management classes identlfy various levels of protection which should be
atforded the land based on its landscape and viewer qualities. The four VRM classes and their
associated management policies are as follows:

o Class l. The objective of this class is to preserve the existing character of landscape.
This class provides for natural ecological changes; however, it does not preclude very
limited management activity. The level of change to the characteristic landscape should
be very low and must not attract attention. This is a special designation applied to
wilderness areas, primitive areas, or other areas where modifying activities are
legislatively restricted.

o Class ll. The objective of this class is to retain the existing character of the landscape.
The level of change to the characteristic landscape should be low. Management
activities may be seen but should not attract thE attention of the casual observer.

o Class lll. The objective of this class is to partially retain the existing character of the
landscape. The level of change to the characteristic landscape should be moderate.
Management activities may attract attention but should not dominate the view of the
casual observer.

a Class lV. The objective of this class is to provide for management activities which
require major modification of the existing character of the landscape. The level of
change to the characteristic landscape can be high. These management activities may
dominate the view and be the major focus of viewer attention. However, every attempt
should be made to minimize the impact of these activities through careful location,
minimal disturbance, and repeating the basic elements.

The VRM inventories have been completed for both the Moab and Vernal Districts and wEre
reviewed in their respective offices in June 1990. This was followed by a ground or air
reconnaissance of the proposed and alternative routes.
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Uintah and Ouray lndian Reservation lands and are'
Northern portions of the project area include

these lands are similar in character to those of
therefore' unclassified bY the BLM' However'

as VRM Class lV, with some VRM Class lll'
adjacent BLM lands which are classified primarily

With the excePtion of the area near the White River, these lands are low rolling hills with

occasional rock outcroPs' covered bY a sParse, low shrub communitY.

From Red wash to the uintah and ouray rndian Reservatlon, rands managed by the BLM have

been crassified as VRM crass rV. The reason for this designation is the extensive gas field

development in this area, as evidenced by numerous well heads' roads' and above-ground

gathering rines. This area is not without sóen¡c varue, however. rn Anterope Draw, as well as

areassouthofGlenBench,thereareinterestingandcolorfulbadlandformations'

Near the Mountain Fuer Bridge, the area arong the wh¡te River has been designated as vRM

crass ilr, atthough this designation has no management imprications here. This is a scenic area,

however, with substantial .ottonn ood groves ooldering the south side of the river' The area to

the south of the rndian Reservation nãs been designated as VRM crass rv. rt lacks distinct

natural features, is relatively flat to gently rolling, shrubbed' and has been highly influenced by

gas field development in the northern end'

A division of vRM crasses occurs at approximatery the 
_uintah-Grand 

county line, with the class

rV rands being the rower rands to the north in u¡ntah county and the crass t rands the higher

lands to the south in Grand county. Despite the vRM class lv designation, the lands in uintah

county arong seep Ridge Road are vislaily interesting, with rerativery dense pinyon/juniper

vegetation and moåerateìy deep drainages. in. vnn¡ crass t rands are primarity high elevation,

ridgetop areas with mountain shrub .Àd d.nr. to widery scattered pines. steep sropes and

deep drainages also characterize this area'

Visibirity in the denser pinyon/juniper areas is often 
'mited 

due to vegetation screening and

relatively gentle slopes. However, on the higher ridgetops' the combination ol an elevated

viewing position 
"nå 

.orntain shrub 
"ornrunity 

provide for very long, panoramic views'

The Pine spring canyon, Pretty Valley Ridge, and Hay canyon areas have been classifled as

vRM Classes ll, lll, and lV by tne BLM. pine Spring Canyon is a relatively narrow, somewhat

winding canyon with rocky, pine covered side slopes' A winding dirt road connects Seep Ridge

Road with a dirt road in Main canyon via pine spring canyon. fhe climb out of Pine spring and

MainCanyonstoPrettyValleyRidgeisuprelativelysteepslopesthroughundisturbed'dense
pine. pretty Vailey Ridge is characterized by genfly roiling terrain, incruding sage meadows with

occasional pines and mountain shrub. The descent into Hay canyon from Pretty valley Ridge

wourd crosery approximate the arignment of an existing dirt road arong a very steep, rocky and
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heavily forested canyon side. Hay Canyon is a relatively narrow, flat bottomed canyon bounded
by steep, rocky, pine covered slopes and occasional vertical rock formations. The canyon
bottomland is primarily sage covered, but with occasional sparse to dense stands of pines and
rlparian shrub specles. An existing dirt road traverses the canyon bottom.

The Main Canyon and Whetrock Canyon areas have been classifled as VRM Classes ll and lV
by the BLM. Main Canyon can be characterized much like lower Hay Canyon in that it is a
relatively narrow, flat bottomed canyon bounded by high, steep and rocky, plne covered slopes
with occasional vertical rock faces. Also like Hay Canyon, an existing dirt road is present in the
canyon bottom. An important difference, however, is that there is more riparian/wefland,
vegetation along the bottom of Main Canyon than in Ha¡r Canyon. A ranch is located in Maln
Canyon northeast of Wire Fence Point. South of Wire Fence Point, Whetrock Canyon becomes
increasingly narrow and enters a VRM Class ll area.

The Brusher Canyon and East Canyon areas have been classified as VRM Ctasses ll and lll by
the BLM; the VRM ll areas being the h¡gher elevation lands. This area is charasterized by deep,
steeply sloping canyons and high ridges, with relativety dense pine vegetation on the north
slopes and a mountain shrub community on the south slopes. Portions of this area are visible
from the existing gravel road at the upper end of this segment, and from the road in East
Canyon at the lower end. Because of its prominence, portlons of segments in Grand County can
be seen from distant viewpoints to the south, including dispersed recreation users in the Flume
Canyon WSA approximately 16 miles away.

The bottom of East Canyon has been designated as VRM Class lll by the BLM. East Canyon
is a relatively deep and narrow canyon with numerous rock walls and ledge outcrops. At the
southern end, sage and widely scattered junipers predominate, while at the upper end, pines
dominate. The creek is an intermittent drainage, but the channel is generatly well defined. Uttte
riparian vegetation exists.

South of East Canyon are VRM Class lV lands. These lands are generally flat to genily rolling
with low sage vegetation. The Book Cliffs are at a distance of 1 to 3 miles. The base of the
Book Cliffs are relatively low in this area, but provide a high degree of visual interest, parlcularly
due to their relationship to the almost ilat Grand Valley.

The area is visible primarily only from dispersed recreation users in the Flume Canyon WSA (1 to
3+ miles distant), and potentially the more distant Coal Canyon WSA fl+ miles distant).
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3.15 iltoÉse

s
A descriPtion s
identification h
would be the 

e
located ln M

periphery in rocated on existing highways. The crosest of

these to tf¡e ara about 30 farnilies in the vicinity of Ouray'

iocaterl on the Uintah and Ouray lndian Hese ion'

g.16 Ct¡ltr.lral Resources and Ethnology

3.16.1 Cultural Reso¡¡rces

An archaeorogicar report on fire in the BLM District offices in Moab and vernal details the results

cal-Environmental Research corporation's (AERC) 1990 and 1991 cultural

ductedfortheproposedhighwayprojectalternatives(Hauck1991).Duringthe
ggo-1gg1 evaluations, AERó personnel recorded 44 new cultural locations and

re-evaruated an additionar 33 known sites for adverse impact potentiar should the highway be

deveroped arong any of the five corridors. The maJorrty (6s) of these snes are prehrstoric; six

have both prehistoric and historic components; and six sites are historic. Prehistoric site types

include campsites, rock art paners, rock sherter occupations, rithic scatters, and combinations

of rock art-rock sherter sites. of the T7 totar sites, bg are curturalry significant and 19 are not

significant,inaccordancewiths6CFR60'4criteria'

3.16.2 EthnologY

The project area crosses aboriginalterrÛtory of the ute People' The higher elevations are thought

to have been used as summer gathering grounds whire the rower elevations were used in ihe

winter (see Appendix B, Ute indian rr¡oe report). Ridges and canyons served as trails for

rnovement between the h¡gher surnmer areas ard rowerwinter areas. Long standing culturalties

between the Northern utes of the uintah Basin and the southern utes of the Four corners Area

have resulted i¡'r cor¡tinuad contact between these Eroups using this area'

The Hill creek Extension Area of southern uintah county is a restricted hunting area currently

used by the t-ttE peopie. The ute rndian Tribe rnaintains the northern harf of the Hiil creek

Extension as a sensitive rerigiot¡s and curturar area and the southern half as a sensitive

witderness/wildlife area. A Tribal questionnaire tiiled, 'ute Attitudes Regarding Énergy

Deveropment in the uinta Basin" (Duncan 1gg3) was distributed to a random sampling of the ute
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people to survey Tribal members' perception of energy development projects, lncluding road
improvements, on or near the reservation. The survey revealed that g2 percent of the
respondents were opposed to non-lndian use (i.e., infringement) of or development within the
Hill Creek Extension. Not only is the Hill Creek Extension considered a sacred area for the Ute
people, but the Tribal members were also adverse to the potential loss of the regional
environmental quality that might result from Anglo trespass.

Specific areas that are considered sacred to the Ute people, based on their religious beliefs, are
located within the study area. These areas are primarily associated with places where ancient
activities were conducted, such as camps, burial sites, and areas where artifacts, rock art,
pictographs, and lithic scatter are located. Plants and materials that occur in the area are also
used for religious ceremonies by the Ute People.

lndian burial grounds (Cactus Flat cemetery) have been identified within S00 feet of the proposed
gravel pit near Ouray (BlA 1990). Three ditferent sites have identified; a site with 4 graves, a site
with 1 grave, a site with 30 graves, and another questionable site. There are potentially
additional grave sites that have not been identified.

3.17 Paleontology

Paleontology resources of high scientific and educationalvalue occur within the proJect area in
two formations that contain an abundance of fossil-bearing strata, the Green River Formation and
the Uinta Formation. The Green River Formation is associated with mammal, turtte, crocodile,
reptile, bird, and lTsh fossils; and the Uinta Formation with mammal, turile, fish, lizard, and
crocodile fossils. A literature and file search was conducted by Harley J. Armstrong of the
Museum of Western Colorado to identify paleontological resources that could bE affected by the
proposed project. Copies of this report are on file at the BLM Distrist Offices in Moab and
Vernal, Utah. The lTndings are summarized in this ElS.

The project area includes2T geologic'units'which are composed of: l) geologic groups which
contain several geologic formations; 2) geologic formations themselves; and 3) members which
are further subdivisions of geologic formations. These units range in age from Upper
Cretaceous, about 65+ million years ago, to Present. Approximately g of these units are known
to be fossiliferous in or near the project area and 60 fossil localities (vertebrates, invertebrates,
and plants) are documented. Nine localities are known to occur directty within the proposed
highway routes. A field classification system, as suggested by BLM (Bitbey and Hamblin 1990),
was used to define the paleontological sensitivity of these fossil localities. Two of the nine
localities are critically important reference areas for paleontological mate¡al (Class I locations
as defined by Armstrong 1991). Six of the nine areas are important localities that produce
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common, abundant fossils usefulfor further paleontological study (Class 3), and one locali$ has

common, unimportant fossil material (Class 4).
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES

4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL COI{SEOUENCES

4.1 ¡ntroduet¡on

This chapter discusses the environmental consequences that would result lrom construction and

operation of the proposed highway project. Both direct and indirect impacts are addressed.

Since no reasonable foreseeable future actions have been identilied, cumulative impacts are not

discussed. Environmental consequences are presented by resource topic for the Proposed

Route and each alternative.

4.2 Proposed Route (Ouray to lnterstate 70)

4.2.1 Alr OualitY

Short-term deterioration would result from an increase in emissions caused by heavy

construction equipment and an increase in dust generated by construction activities. Dust

emissions would vary depending on activity tevets, specific operations, and weather conditions.

Most emissions would result from equipment traffic at the construction sites. Dust emissions

would be direc¡y affected by the size of the area, vehicle speeds, vehicle mix, silt content of the

soil, and the degree of surface moisture present. Based on the ambient air quality in the proiect

area and the level of traffic anticipated to use the highway, îo ambient air quality standards

would be exceeded during operation.

4.2.2 Geologlc Haza¡ds

The potential impacts along the Proposed Route would be related to the actlve movement of

existing tandslide deposits or initiation of landslide movernent within unstable geologic materials

excavated for road construction.

Landslide deposits are located along Segment 5 in Pine Spring Canyon and on the descent into

the upper reaches of Hay Canyon (see Map 4-1) (Montgomery 1991b). ln Pine Spring Canyon,

slump blocks of sandstones derived from the Wasatch Formation are scattered over the south

side of the canyon wall at about milepost (MP) 44.2. The slump blocks formed as a result of

weathering and erosion of underlying shale layers and do not appear to be actively moving at

the present. ln Hay Canyon, landslides occur near the head of the canyon at MP 56.1 to

Mp 56.4, in the vicinity of Red Springs at MP 58.4 to MP 59.3, and just north of the junction with

preacher Canyon at MP 60.2 to MP 60.4. The highway would avoid the latter two slide areas by
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podions of the slide'

Areas of the proposed Route underrain by the Dougras creek Member of the Green Fliver

Formation are considered to have a pot.nii"t for randsriding if rarge vorumes of material are

excavated and fired to form the road grade. Tabre 4-1 presents the Mp and rocation description

of these areas arong the proposed Route. Geotechnical studies of these areas would be

required prior to ånstruaion to faci'tate finar engineering design (see section 2'4'2'

Preconstruction Requirements)'

4"2.3 Soils

soir rimitations consist of steep sropes, very shailowto shailow soirs, excessive salinity/alkalinity'

high and very high wind and water .,o,¡on potential, shal]ow water table depth, and poor

recramation potentiar. potentiar hazards incrude steep stopes, randsride susceptibirity, and flash

flooding. Very shallow and shallow soils along route segments could require blasting of

subsurface bedrock.

Ail disturbed soir surfaces arong the proposed Route wourd experience temporary erosional

year following construction, and until

saline/alkaline soils, steep slopes (greater

ENVIROI.¡MENTAL CONSEOUENCËS' PROPOSED ROUTE

remalning on the oPPosite side of the canYon floor' However' at the head of the canYon'

Segment 5 would cross the slides which occur in intertonguing layers of the Wasatch Forrnation

and the Douglas Creek Member of the Green River Formation (Montgomery 1991b). The slide

is about 20 feet thick and onlY limited Portions ol it show signs of recent movement.

N evertheless, excavation lor road construction could tr¡gger new movernent within the older

would be more ditÍicult

Soil impacts would include loss of vegetative cover, increased wlnd and water erosion, and

subsequent sedimentation. During construction, and untir the road surface is paved, greater

tratfic roads, and maintenance such as road grading, wourd increase runotf-caused erosion due

to the continuar roosening of the road bed maieriars, especiaily in sandy and sirty soils' Dust and

wind erosion wourd arso increase on road surlaces due to ireater tratfic vorumes. After road

paving has been compreted, erosion losses wourd decrease cornpared to pre-construction revels

due to less exPosed surface area'
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Pctential [¡núsllde .{rsasr Ätong thÐ proposed âouta

Olstancð
(mllos)iload Segment llllepost

J

5

5

Total

43.6 -'14.0

r5.8 - 47,3

s5.6 - s6.1

0.4

t,5

0.5

2.4

Pine Spring Canyon

¡\scent to Pretty Valley Ridge

Descent in Upper Hay Canyon

tPotentíal landslide areas are defined as those sec'tlons of road underlain by the Green River
Formation (Douglas Creek Member) where large volumes of cut and fill aré anticipated.
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Applicarion of Federal High'ray Administration (FHWA) and Utah Department of Ïransportation

(UOOT) arosion control and reclamation/revegetation -quidellnes and specifications would raduce

erosion rates to levels equivalent to lhose on adjacent, undisturbed areas ',vithin the first 1 to

5 years following construction, dependlng on ;ite conditlons. All disturbed .¡reas ',vould be

revegetated wíth approved seed mixes, except where landowners and land-managing agencies

specify other seedlng requirements.

Potentíal impacts to soils crossed by aach route segment are described below including MP

locatlons. For detailed lnformation on each soil map unit, see Table 3-1. Pre-construction soil

srosion losses for soils on slopes greater than 40 percent, and on soils derived from salíne

Mancos shale parent materials, are also described by route segment, and ¿re summarízod,

along with soil salinity levels, in Teble 4'2.

This quantiflcation of water-related, pre-construction soil erosion loss along route segments is

based on soils data contained in the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), SoilConservatlon

ServicE (SCS), Soil Survey of Grand County, Utah, Central Part (USDA-SCS 1989) and data

taken from the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Draft Sagers Wash Comprehensive

Watershed Management Plan (BLM 1992, subject to revision). Mancos shale soils are located

below the Book Cliffs along Segments 6 and 7. Nearly all route areas on slopes greater than

40 percent are found in Grand County along Segment 5 (Hay Canyon/Westwater Creek).

Comparable soils data for soil eroslon analysis do not exlst in Unitah County for the approximate

3-mile stretch of steep soils along Segment 5 ¡n tho Plne Spring Canyon/Main Canyon area.

Potential increases in soil erosion during construction, compared to pre-construction levels would

not be excessive assuming specified srosion control measures are followed during construction.

lmplementatlon of erosion control and reclamatlon/revegetatlon measur€s associated with road

construction would result in little long-term increases in soil erosion losses. The main potential

for increases in soil erosion would be short term (1 to 5 years). Assuming an extremely
,:onsErvative scenario of shod-term srosion increasing by 1 ton/acref year on disturbed sites (an

approximate increase of 50 percent), soil losses would still be less than 3 tons/acre/year for all

route segments except Segment 6 whlch would be 5 tons/acrefyear (compared to a soil loss

tolerance value [Tvaluel for deep soils of 5 tons/acre/yearl. Nearly all of the steep slope soils

are deep (greater than 40 inches lo'oedrock) with the Mancos shale soils ranging from deep to

ihallow.

Segment l. this segment has already been graded and should not þe subject to additional

orosional impacts.
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Table ¿l-2

Preconstruction Soll Eroslon and Salinity Levels

27.5

0

7

s.s (78.6e6)

1Sl acres

8.2 (2s.7%l

Total segment length (mi)

Soils on Mancos shales
(tdal length in miles and
p€rcont of sogm€nt len$h)

Slopes ¿ ¡O96
(total l€ngth in miles and
p€rcent o,f segm€nt length)

Acre total (based on
ã)Gfoot-wide right-of-way)

Baseiine erosion loss (toal
tons of soil loss)

Baseline salt k¡ss (total tons
of satt)

26.5

0

5.2 (1s.6%)

126

211
(1.7 torc/ac/yrl

0.65 (0.31% salt)
(0.00s2

263
(1.3 tons/aclyr)

0.84 (0.3296 salt)
(0.0042

3+1
(4.1 tons/aclyr)

12.96 (2.4% saft)
(0.'10 tons/aclyr)

7

7 (1æe6)
170 acres

307
(1.8 tons/aclyr)

4.85 (1.6% satt)
(0.0ß tons/aclyr)

10.4

10.4 (100e6)

252 acres

269
(1.1 tons/acre/yr)

3./t8 (1.396 satr)
(0.01 tons/aclyr)

0

0

0

0

0

0198

à
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ENVINONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES - PROPOSED ROUIE

Associations; Â/aples'Billings-Fruita, Rough Lands, and ShavaneChipeta-Montwet (MPs - not
available).

Segment 2. The entire segment would cross soils that have poor rectamation potential due to
shallow, gravelly soil. Moderate water erosion could be experienced along approximately
50 percent of the segment. Blasting may be required along most of the segment due to the
shallow soils.

AssocraÛ'ons: Mottocasmos-walknolls(MP9.5-14.6),Atche*Nelman-Lanver(Mp14.f-17.2),and
Walknolls-Badland-Caslnos (Mp I 7.2-20. S).

Segment 3. Over 70 percent of this segment lies within soils with a poor reclamation potential
due largely to shallow soils, rockíness, and steep slopes. High wind erosion intensified by road
construction and increased road usage could occur on Haverdad soils, which are found along
7 percent of the segment. Twenty-two percent of the segment lies in the walknolls-Badlands-
Casmos soil association. Depth to bedrock, sudaco rock fragments, and steep slopes limit
seeding and brush removaloperations in this soilassociation. Blasting may be requlred in areas
of shalfow soil, particularly in the Rock outcrop unit areas.

Associaû'ons.' Atchee-Nelman-lanver (Mp 2o.s-21.0), Æche+Haverdad-Rock
(MP 21.ù26.3, 29.2-93.5), and watknolts-Badtand-casmos (Mp 26.g-29.2).

Outcrop

Segment 4. The entire segment (9.a miles) would cross soils with poor reclamation potential;
generally due to coarse fragments, shaltow or no soit, and steep slopes. Approximately
10 percent of the segment crosses soils with a moderate water erosion hazard (Haverdad).
Sections of Segment 4 which cross the Haverdad soil unit (approximately 10 percent) could also
be subject to wind erosion during and following road construction. Construction in the Rock
Outcrop unit, whlch accounts for approximately 10 percent of the segment, may require btasting
due to lack of soils.

Associaû'o ns : Atchee-H averdad-Rock outc rop (M p gg. 5-42.9).

Segment 5. All of Segment 5 (26.5 miles) crosses soils with poor reclarnation potential due to
shallow soil, steep slopes, and stoniness. Wind and water erosion pofential is moderate to high
in areas where the alternative crosses the Razorba-Sula-Reva association and on approximately
9 percent of the routo which crosses the winteridge soil unit. shrink-swell soil is a limitation on
less than 1 percent of the route that crosses Hanksville soils. Low strength is a limitation on
Thedalund soils which occur on approximately 2 percent of Segment s. Approximately
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES . PROPOSED ROUTE

19.6 percent of Segment 5 has soils on steep slopes (5.2 miles). Calculated preconstruction soil
loss for this segment is 1.67 tons/acrefyear, with a salt loss of 0.0052 ton/aae/year.

Associations crossed; Castner-Winteridg*Towave (MP 42.9-54.4), Iosca-seeprid-utso (Mp
54.+57.1),Razorba-Sula-Reva(MP57.1-58.4),ShalakoDast-Reva (MP58.+66.0),Thedutand-Dast
(M P 66.ù67.9), and Thedu I and-H an ksviil*Shat ako (M p 67.9-69.4).

Segment 6. The entire 7 miles of this segment would cross areas of fair to poor reclamation
potential due to shrink-swell soils, hlgh sallnity/alkallnity, shallow soils, and stonlness and coarse
fragments. The water erosion hazud potentialfor the segment is moderate to high. Shrlnk-swell
soil is found along approximately 26 percent of Segment 6, in the Hanksville and Bax soil units.
Blasting may be required in the shallow soils of the Shalako soil units. Road development may
be restricted in the Thedalund soil unit due to slope and low strength. Approximately
78.6 percent of Segment 6 has soils on Mancos shale (5.5 miles). Calculated preconstruction
soil loss for this segment ls 4.06 tons/acre/year, with salt loss of 0.10 lon/acra/ye*.

Associaúr'ons:Thedalund-Hanksville-Shalako(MP 69.+72.6),Ban-stryclrsandovat(Mp 72.e76.4).

Segment 7. Reclamation potential along this segment ranges from fair to poor with
approximately 68 percent of the segment lying ln soils (Chipeta-Killpack-Blueflat, and Thedalund)
with poor reclamation potential due to clayey soits and high salinity/alkallnity levels.
Approximately 68 percent of the segment also lies in low strength areas. Over 75 percent of
Segment 7 lies in moderate to high wind and water eroslon zones (Chipeta-Killpack-Blueflat,
Mesa-Mack). Saline/alkalíne soils are found along approximately 2.1miles of the segment in the
Chipeta soil units. All of Segment 7 fl miles) is located on Mancos shale soils. Calculated
preconstruction soil loss for this segment is 1.8tons/acrefyear, with salt loss of
0.03 ton/acrefyear.

Associations; Chipeta-Kllpack-Bluettat (MP 76.+76.9, ao.g-a1.4), and Mesa-Mack-Thedatund
(MP 76.e-80.9).

4.2.4 Water Resources

The potential adverse impacts to surface water resources from construction and operation of the
Proposed Route would be related to:

disturbance of about 80 acres of floodplains in canyon bottoms or where the highway
crosses major stream channels;

o
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ENVTRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES . PROPOSED NOUTE

acceleratsd eros¡on in stream beds where natural channels ars realigned to prov¡de

space for the roadbed;

degradation of water quality due to introduction of sediment from disturbed areas and

salt from the road surface during winter maintenance;

a obstruction of surface flows at stream cross¡ngs; and

r injury to existing water rights due to highway construct¡on or appropriation of water for

compact¡on of road fill during construction.

The proposed highway would cross the floodplain of Cottonwood Creek from MP 21.21o

Mp 21.4 near the headwaters of the creek. The road would also cross floodplain at the lower

end of pine Spring Canyon from MP 45.2to MP 45.4. The floors of Main and Hay Canyons are

identified as flood-prone areas (BLM 1984b, 1985a). The road would cross Main Canyon from

Mp 45.4 to Mp 45.7 althe lower end of Pine spring canyon. Although it is likely that the road

crossing would constrict flows and cause an upstream increase in flood elevations, there are no

dwellings or other buildings that would be impacted. Approximately 11 miles (MP 59.0 to

Mp 7O.O) of the proposed Route would be located on the floor of Hay Canyon for a total of

1 1.7 miles of disturbance in flood-prone areas. Construction of the road would reduce the width

of the Hay Canyon valley lloor, thus constricting llood ftows to a narrower portion of the valley

floor, and likely causing an increase in flood elevations. There are no dwellings or other

buildings located on the floor of Hay Canyon, with the exception of the Broken Bolt ranch at the

mouth of the canyon. The ranch is located on the canyon floor within existing flood-prone areas

as mapped by the BLM. ln 1ggg, flooding in westwater creek destroyed a diversion structure

at the ranch, deposited sediment on cultivated fields, and caused bank erosion along the week.

The proposed highway would increase the potential for future flooding at the ranch by increasing

flood elevations.

Large portions of the area are underlain by Mancos shale which is relatively impervious following

initial wetting and sealing of the ground surface. Paving of the road surface would also create

an impervious area that would increase runoff. However, the impervious area would be

negligible in comparison to the entire watershed area and, hence, would not cause an

observable increase in flood peaks. However, a local increase in runoff would occur immediately

adjacent to the road surface across the shoulder ol the road.

Realignme nl of 22,200 feet of stream channel along segment 5 would be required in narrow

valley bottoms along the proposed Route. Where the proposed highway would encroach upon

an existing stream channel, a new channel segment would be excavated to convey stream flow.

I

a
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES . PROPOSED ROUTE

Channel realignment would involve excavation of a new channel and placement of fill in the old
channel.

ln most cases the channelrealignment would cut off a natural bend in the stream resul¡ng ln an
overall reduction in stream channel length and sinuosity with a corresponding lncrease in
channel gradient and flow velocity. Assuming slmilar channel dimensions, the increase ln llow
velocity would result in a decrease ln llow depth. An additional result of channel realignment
would be an increase in stream bank erosion and sediment transport capacity. Realigned
sections of stream channel would respond to artificlal modifications by widening of the channel
and eventual reestablishment of a meandering channel with characterisilcs slmilar to the present
channel. Possible adverse impacts of channel adjustment includE potential erosion of the
proposed highway grade and downstream sedímentation. lmplementation of eroslon protection
and energy dissipation measures would ensure that minimal adverse impacts would result from
channel realignment (see Section 2.4.1).

Since the highway maintenance would include snow removat, sanding, and saltíng of some
sections of the road, the introduction of salt into surface runoff is a crftical concern. Although
it is difficutt to estimate the amount of satt that may be used during winter maintenance of thE
proposed highway, a reasonable assumption was made in order to calcutate the salt loading to
the Colorado River due to the proposed project. Assuming that approximately 1,OOO tons of salt
were applied to the road during l year (roughly the equivalent of 67 truckloads of salt), and
assuming that the entirE amount makes its way to the Colorado River, approximately .¡,000 tons
of salt would be contributed to the colorado River annually. About half of this would enter the
river in the Grand valley and the remaining half via the white Rlver. The united states must
attain specific salinity goals for the Colorado River before it enters Mexico, therefore, any
increase in salinity of the river is of concern.

Additional salt may also be contributed to the Colorado River through increased erosion of saline
soils within disturbed areas along the proposed highway. Revegetation/reclamation of the ROW
would reduce long-term sediment impacts. However, accelerated erosion of sediment and salt
would occur over the shOrt term. Assuming that soil erosion is increased by approximately
50 percent during constructlon and reclamation, about 7 tons of additional salt (see Table 4-2,
Section 4.2.3, Soils) would be added to the Colorado River from natural sources. This increase
would have no impact relative to the potential impact due to highway salting.

There would not be substantial water quality impacts due to road construction and operation,
because standard sediment control practices (see section2.4.1) would reduce the impact of
road construction on the levels of suspended sediment in runoff, and revegetation of the hlghway
ROW following constructíon would reduce sedimentation impacts over the long-term.

t
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES - PROPOSED ROUTE

Metal culvefts or concrete box culverts would be used at numerous small stream crossings and

dry wash crossings to ensure that the road grade does not obstruct surface runotf along the

proposed ROW. Numerous small culverts along the Seep Ridge portion of the highway would

be sized to adequately convey typical spring runoff and flash flood events. Large box culverts

would be required for crossings in Main and Hay Canyons, ovsr Westwater Creek, and over

several dry washes in the Grand Valley. Flood discharge was estimated using empirical methods

developed by Thomas and Undskov (1983).

During construc,tion of the proposed highway, water would be required for compaction of the

earth fill material and road subgrade. This water would be obtained from various surface and

underground sources along the Proposed Route. See Section 2.11, Unresolved lssues,

regarding sources and amounts of water for construction of the proposed highway. The Green

and White Rivers are fully appropriated at this time so that permanent water rights to these rivers

are no longer being granted by the Utah Divislon of Water Rights; however, at the discretion of

the Division, temporary rights to water in these rivers may be granted.

Water rights to surface streams, springs, and underground water would be atfected by the

proposed highway to the extent that discharges from or access to the resource were obstructed.

Water rights in surface streams would be adversely impacted where the diversion point would

be disturbed by road construction activities such as blasting, excavation, or placement of fill

material. Springs and water wells would likewise be impacted if covered by fill or removed by

excavation

Springs in Pine Spring Canyon would be disturbed or destroyed by road construction resulting

in a.loss of water for livestock and wildlife. A water well located near the foot of Pine Spring

Canyon is used for stock watering by a private landowner. lnformation on lile at the Utah

Division of Water Rights indicates that this well would not be impacted by the proposed highway.

At approximately MP 69.5, a private landowner has construc{ed a water diversion, conveyance,

and storage system to irrigate hay fields adjacent to Westwater Creek. As a part of the proposed

highway project, a reach of Westwater Creek would be realigned beginning at the diversion

structure. The location of the diversion was selected because a rock ledge in the bed of the

creek maintains the creek bottom etevation. The realignment woutð potentially disturb the creek

bed elevation or the existing diversion structure. As part of the conveyance system, a flume is

used to carry flow across Westwater Creek from the ranch house to a hay field. The southwest

end of this structure would be disturbed by road construction.
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4.2.5 Wlldllfe

4.2.5.1 Torrestflal Wlld[fe

Game and Nongame Specles

Table 4'3 summarizes the acres of game ranges that would be impacted by construction and
projected tratfic levels on the Proposed Floute. Although a 2O0-foot-wide construction ROW was
assumed, it should be noted that part of the Proposed Route follows existing unpaved roads that
have already disturbed an area approximately 50 feet wide. Thus, the total acres of disturbance
in Table 4'3 includE areas that have already been impacted by the existing roads. Table 4-3 also
details the acres of game ranges located within 0.5 mile of either side of the proposed Route
(zone of influence). Studies have shown that big game animals, especially elk, avoid areas
within 0.5 mile of human disturbance.

lmpacts to big game and small game species from project construction would include the direct
loss of habitat within the ROW. Direct losses of habitat result in direct population declines of
impacted species. Due to the narrow disturbancE of thls project, population declines due to
habitat loss would bE small and would not affect any species on a population level. Some
mortality of small, less mobile animals would occur from construction activities. Acres of habitat
loss are summarized in Table 4-3. Maps &1 and 3-2 show the locations of key big game ranges.
Map 3€ shows the location of important sage grouse range, A total of 1,51g acres of important
mule deer range (high and critical value range), 1,313 acres of important elk range (substantial
value, high value, and critical value range), 828 acres of important antelope range (high and
critical value range), 1,410 acres of potential black bear habitat, 1,676 acres of potential mountain
lion habitat, 726 acres of important sage grouse habitat (substantial and high value range), and
213 acres of substantialvalue blue grouse range would be disturbed by highway construction.
The acres of lost big game habitat in the construction ROW would be less than 1 percent of
available habitat in any herd unit.

Adverse impacts to big game following completion of the highway would include increased traffic
and human use resulting in disturbance and displacement of animals and decreased use of
habitat within 0.5 mile of either side of the proposed highway; increased human use of adjacent
primitive roads resulting in potential decreased habitat use, displacement and disturbance of
animals in the region; increased hunting pressure and harvest; increased poaching mortality; and
increased mortality from vehiclE-animal colljsions.

Numerous studies have documented decreased mule deer and elk use of habitats near roads
(Lyon 1979, Pederson 1979, Perry and Overly 1976, Ward et al. 1976). ln general, elk are more
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Table ¡Þ3

lmportant Wildlife Hanges Disturbed Along the Proposed Route

æ2

7il

612

96

58

491

371

20.3

3.9

2.4

15.3

15.3

à
a

G)

Mule Deer

Limited Value Yeartong

High Value Wir¡ter

Crit¡cal Value Winter

High Value Summer

Crit¡cal Value Summer

Elk

Substarnhl Value Yealong

High Value Winter

Crit¡cal Vaiue Wlr¡ter

Crhlcal Value Summer

Antelope

Limited Value Yearlong

High Value Yearlong

Critical Value Yearlong

Umited Value Summer

Black Bear

Potenthl Habltat

o-æ,.7

20.7 - 32.9
Æ.7 - il.2
69.0 - 75.1

32.9 - Q.7
56.5 - 69.0

5().2 - t4.1

il.l - 56.5

21.2 - 23.4
57.3 - 70.4

23.4 - 34.8
¿+5.6 - 49.5

34.8 - 45.6

49.5 - 57.3

0-2.0

70.6 - 83.4

10.4 - 20.7
28.6 - U.7

u.7 - 42.9

21.0 - 70.9

n.7
27.8

10.8

7.8

2.0

12.8

16.4

8.2

49.9

13,248

17,792

12,æ2

2,4S16

1,536

9,792

9,792

6,912

4,92

1,280

8,192

10,496

5,248

31,936

262

189

48

¡t3O

398

1S¡

1,410



Table rt-3 (Continued)

Total Mitec

60.9

23.1

5.2

8.8

2.5

2.3

23.O

Distance from road

1.5
0.2 - 1.0

>2.O
0-0.5

0.25 - 1.0

>0.5, <1.5

0-f

Total Acres Disturþedl

1,676

600

126

213

61

96

558

à
I
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Mountain Lion

Porential Habitat

Saoe Grouse

Substantial Value yearlong

High Value Summer

Blue Grouse

Substantial Value yearlong

Bald Eaole

Winter Area

Prairie Dog

Prairie Dog Towns

Mexican Spotted Owl

Potential Habitat

Raptor Nests

Goloen Eagle

Red-tailed Hawk

Uhknown Spp.

ile Post

10.0 - 70.9

15.6 - 33.5
51.1 - 56.3

51.1 - 56.3

¿t8.8 - 57.6

0-2.5

76.7 - 76.9
81.0 - 82.7
83.0 - 8Í|.4

45.0 - 68.0

38,976

14,7U

3,328

5,632

1,600

14,720

12.1

18.0
25.0
73.0
76.0

23.0

24.0

1 Based on 200-foot Row. rncrudes graver, asphart, and borrow pits.

2 Assumes 0.5 mile on both sides of ROW.
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sens¡t¡ve to roads than mule deer (Lyon and Ward 1982, Reed 1981, Ward et al' 1976)' and mule

deer are more sensitive to roads than antelope' Black bear and mountain lion use of habitat is

likely to decrease near roads. Black bear cross lng ol roads has been shown to decrease with

increased traffic levels (Brody and Pelton 1989)' The degree to which roads aflect game animals

is dePende nt on tratfic levels and types, and surrounding escape cover and topography (Lyon

and Ward 1982). Mule deer and olk to some degree, can become habituated to normal highway

tratfic (Reed 1981, Ward et al. 1976). Slow moving vehicles, vehicles that stoP, and vehicles

where PeoPle exit all have a greater disturbance factor than normal tratfic. Roads in thick,

forested areas have tess adverse impact than roads in more open forest or shrub habitats.

Roads on ridgelines and saddles with a high degree of visibility have the greatest disturbance

potentials.

Table 4-3 summarizes the acres of game hab¡tat in the 1-mile zone of influence (0'5 mile on

either side of the proposed Route). A total of 34,g16 acfes of important mule deer range (high

value and criticar range), 31,4gg acres of important erk range (substantiarvalue, high value and

criticar range), 1g,6gg acres of impoilant anterope range (high varue and critical range), 31,936

acres of potential black bear habitat, and 3g,g76 acres of potential mountain lion habitat would

be located in this zone of influence'

Much of the proposed Route wourd cross through fairry open forest and shrub habitats and be

located on ridgetines and saddles. This high degree of visibility and scarcity of adjacent, thick

escape cover would increase the disturbance factor of the proposed highway. Part of the

proposed Route follows existing seasonally open unpaved roads' Thus, in places there is an

existing spring, summerr and fall disturbance already in place' Approximately 5 miles of the

proposed Route wourd pass through the undeveroped winter Ridge wirderness study Area

wsA). ln this area, where there is currently minimal disturbance, disturbance impacts would

be more severe. The proposed highway wourd create additionar year'long traffic and would

increase the disturbance factor with increased trafüc. A long'term decline of habitat use within

the 1-mile zone of influence corridor (especially for elk, black bear, and mountain lion' and to a

resser degree for mure deer and antelope) wourd occur with construction of the proposed

highway.

The proposed highway would increase area tratfic (see sectio n 4'2.7lor predicted highway traffic

revers) over present revers. This increased highway tratfic wourd arso result in increased tratfic

on the numerous primitive roa,Js adjacent to the Proposed Route' lncreased use of area

primitive roads wourd adversery impact big game by increasing disturbance, hunter access and

harvest, and poaching. Disturbance associated with increased access would result in a

rong-term decrine of some degree of habitat use for big game species in the general region. The
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increased traflTc and easier access into the Book Cliffs provided by the proposed hlghway would
increase legal and illegal harvest of big game animats (Davis 1992).

Mule deer mortality from motor vehicle collisions can bs signiñcant where highways bisect
important deer ranges. Except for hunting, road kills are one of the largest causes of mule deer
mortality (Reed 1981). Elk, black bear, and mountain lion are less susceptible to road kill, in part
because they tend to avoid areas with heavy human traffic. Antelope mortality from road kilts
can be substantial where unfenced highways cross important ranges.

The Proposed Route bisects key big game ranges and migratlon routes. The mortality estimates
for this project were developed by local utah Division of wlldtife Resources (UDWR) and BLM
biologists based on their knowledge of big game habitat and road mortal¡ty on regional highways
(Olsen and Stroh 1991). Based on these estimates, approximately 272mule deer, 10 elk, and
10 antelope would be killed annually by tratfic on the Proposed Route. lt is difficurt to estimate
the number of mountain lion and black bear that might be killed by vehicle collislons, however,
it would not be unusual to have 1 or 2 black bear or mountain lion killed on the proposed
highway annually (Pederson 1991).

using the above estimates, annual road kills woutd make up approximately 1g percent of tho
average annual (1985'1989) Book Cliffs mule deer harvest (herd unit 28) of 1,4g6 animals,I percent of the avefage annual (1985-1989) elk harvest (herd unit 21) of 125 animals, and
13 percent of the average annual (1985-1989) antelope harvest (herd units t, 19,16, 17) of
78 animals (UDWR 1990a). Annual road kills (assuming 2 black bear and 2 mountain ¡on kilted
annually) would make up approximately 19 percent of the 1o-year average annual black bear
harvest of 10.5 animals and 34 percent of the 1O-year average annual mountain lion harvest of
5.9 animals (UDWR 1991a,1991b).

Assuming a S'year pre-hunting season ratio of 31 bucks to every 1@ does (UDWR lggoa),
approximately 69 percent of the mule deer population is made up of does. Thus, out of
272 rcad'killed mule deer, approximately 188 would be does. Assuming that75 percent of these
does produce 1 fawn (based on the S-year average preseason 75 fawn:100 doe ratio), an annual
loss of 188 does would result in thE loss of production of 141fawns. Thus, an annual mulE deer
road kill of 272 animals, would result in an annual loss of 4.l3 animats. This annual loss would
reduce the number of animals available to hunters. ln addition, this annual loss could make it
ditficult for the UDWR to meet their management goals for herd unit 2g, which include increasing
deer numbers and providing a qualiÇ hunting experience by maintaining a high percentage of
mature bucks in the harvest.
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ln addition to potential impacts to bear and mountain lion cited above, adverse impacts to other

small game animats, such as cottontail rabbits and iackrabbits, would include increased

disturbance, increased legal and illegal harvest, and limited vehicular mortality. Disturbance

impacts to the small game species would be less than to big game species' There are no

frå.ti."lways to minimize disturbance impacts to smallgame animals. with easier access, both

iegal anO illegal harvest of small game animals would increase in the area. Road kills would

cause some increases in mortaliÇ of small game animals near the proposed highway. lt ¡s

unlikely that road kills would cause any substantial population level declines for these small

game species because of their high reproductive potential and general tendency to occupy all

available habitat.

Construction impacts to nongame species (see species listing in Section 3.7.1.1) would include

the direct loss of habitat in the 2oo-foot-wide construction RoW, temporary disturbance of

individuals away from construction activities, and limited mortality of small, less mobile species'

Seven raptor nests are known to occur within 2 miles of the Proposed Route; however,

information on nesting raptors in the area is incomplete. The limited mortality resulting from

construction activities would not cause any population level declines for any nongame species'

Long-term impacts to nongame species would include loss of habitat in the 2OO'foot'wide RoW'

increased disturbance from higher tratfic levels, and increased mortality from motor vehicle

collisions. section 4.2.6 discusses the acreage of each vegetation type lost due to the proposed

highway. These habitat losses would be long-term; however, these losses are very small

percentages of the surrounding available habltat'

Roads have been shown to act as barriers to the movements of small mammals and insects

(Garland and Bradley 1984; Mader 1984). The proposed highway could inhibit the movements

of some small mammats or insects and fragment their populations. The long-term impacts of

habitat fragmentation and what species would be atfected are not known. The proposed

highway would result in a loss of riparian vegetation. Riparian zones support the greatest

diversity of wildlife species of any southwestern ecosystem (Szaro 1980). ln the Book Cliffs area'

riparian zones occur as small, narrow strips adjacent to perennial and intermittent streams.

Where roads run parallel to a stream, road building can have a more critical impact on riparian

zones than almost any other management activity (Melton et al. 1984; Thomas et. al 1979).

The increased tratfic both on the Proposed Route and adjacent access roads would increase

disturbance of nongame species. For most species, adverse impacts caused by increased

access are not likely to be severe. lncreased human activity has been shown to cause shifts and

increases in the home range size of nesting raptors (Anderson et al. 1990). Raptor nests located

adjacent to the proposed highway may be abandoned due to increased disturbance.
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Collisions with motor vehicles would cause some íncreases in morlality for nongame species.
Road mortality is unlikely to cause any population level decllnes in any nongame species, as
discussed lor small game. Raptors would be susceptible to motor vehicle collisions when
feeding on roadside carrion.

ln summary, constructlon of the Proposed Route would result in long-term disturbances of the
following important game ranges: 1,519 acres of important mule deer range; .l,313 acres of
important elk range; 828 acres of lmportant antelope range; 1,410 acres of potential black bear
range; 1,676 acres of potential mountain lion range; 726 acres of important sage grouse range;
and 213 acres of important blue grouse range. Traffic on the Proposed Route would result in
long-term declines in habitat use (within 0.5 mile of either side of the ROW) of the following:
34,816 acres of important mule deer range; 31,488 acres of important elk range; 18,68g acres
of important antelope range; 31,936 acres of potential black bear habitat; and 08,976 acres of
potential mountain lion habitat. The Proposed Route would result in an estimated annual road
kill of 272 mule deer, 10 elk, 10 antelope, and 1 to 2 black bear and mountain llon. Construction
of the Proposed Route would result in the long-term loss of an estimated S acres of riparian
vegetation along Westwater Creek.

Threatened. Endanqered. or Sensltlve Terrestrlal Specleg

Table 34 summarlzes the Federal listed and candldate species that would potentially be
adversely impacted by construction and operation ol the proposed highway. No bald eagle
nests known to occur in the area of the Proposed Route (UDWR 1990). Construction impacts
to the bald eagle would consist of temporary disturbance of wintering birds along the Green and
White Rivers. No bald eagle wintEr roost sites are known to occur within 2 miles of the proposed
Route. Following construction, the proposed highway would increase disturbance in the bald
eagle wintering areas along the Green and White Rivers. This increased disturbance would likely
decrease bald eagle use of areas within 0.5 mile of the highway. There is also a potential for
bald eagle mortality due to motor vehlcle collisions. Bald eagles in the Book Cliffs and Cisco
Desert utilize winter-killed big game as a food source. Bald eagles would also utilize road-kiled
big game as a food source. While feeding on road kills, bald eagles would be vulnerable to
collisions with motor vehicles.

Two peregrine falcon eyries (approximately 10 miles and 14 miles from the Proposed Route) are
suspected to occur in the area. Peregrines likely utilize areas crossed by the Proposed Route
for foraging. The Proposed Route would not impact these falcons because the area atfected
would constitute only a minor percentage of the peregrine,s foraging territory.
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Sincethewhoopingcraneoccufsintheareaonlyasararemigrant
have no impacts on the whooping crane'

the ProPosed Route would

Map 3-3 identifieS the locations of previously mapped prairie dog towns crossed by the Proposed

Route and arternatives. A proposed brack-footed ferret reintroduction area is located in Ìhe

coyote wash area approximately 27 miles from the Proposed Route' lf these animals move

west and colonize prairie dog towns near the highway, a small potential for black'ooted ferret

road kiils wourd exist. Reintroduction or brack-footed ferrets is arso pranned for the cisco Desert'

specific reintroduction sites have not been identified, but they are likely part of the complex of

prairie dog coronies crossed by the proposed highway. After reintroduction, brack'footed ferret

road mortality could occur due to increased tratfic on the proposed highway'

The Mexican spotted owr is presenty proposed for 
'isting 

as a threatened species. The spotted

owr has been recorded from the Book critfs in the past (unner 1gg2). prime habitat is generally

defined as deep, narrow canyons, with rock outcrops and cliffs' containing a mixed conifer

vegetation component (u.s. Forest service (tusFsl 1990)' An aerial survey was completed on

March 11, 1gg2, in cooperation w*h the usFS, to derineate those areas having the potential to

provide Mexican spotted owr habitat. Arong the proposed Route, Hay canyon and westwater

canyon were ideniified as potentiar spotteJowr hab*at. rt is not known if any Mexican spotted

owrs occur in areas crossed by the proposed highway. rnitiar surveys of the area will be

compreted by the fa, of 1gg2. rf spotted owrs are presãnt, the potentiar for road kit mortarity

wourd increase. rncreased traffic courd disturb nesting spotted owls, if they are present'

Tabre 3-4 arso summarizes the Federar candidate species potentially occurring in the area of the

proposed Route. rf any raptor nests were rocated w*hin 0.5 mire of the proposed highway'

disturbance associated with highway operation courd influence future nesting success' The

proposed Route crosses no known i.y n.o¡,.,s for other Federal candidate species listed in

Table 3-4. To comply with Section i(.) of the Endangered Species Act' as amended' a

Biorogicar Assessment wourd be prepared, in consurtation w*h the u.S. Fish and wildlife service

(USFWS),priortoissuingaRoW.TheBiologicalAssessmentwou]dexaminetheeffects.ofthe
proposedproiectonFederally'llsted,propo"d,andcandidate(cl'c2)species'asdetermined
bytheUsFwstobepotentiallyareae¿bytheproject.A]etterfromtheUSFWStotheBLM,
dated Decembor 4, 1gg2, regarding the threatened and endangered species list for the proposeo

project is included in APPendix C'

_ ':.1
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4.2.5.2 Flsherles

No additional construction activities would be required at the Green River or White River

crossings for the Proposed Route. Therefore, assuming no depletions of water from the rivers,

no adverse impacts to fisheries (including threatened or endangered species) would result from

construc'tion along the Proposed Route.

4.2.6 Vegetatlon

4.2.6.1 Vegetatlon Types

Table 44 lists the acreage of each vegetation type that would be removed by construction
activities by segment along the Proposed Route. Approximately 2,022 acres of vegetation would
be removEd for construction of the Proposed Route.

Approximately 277 acres of forested land (pinyon-juniper - 243 acres, Book Clitfs
woodland - 34 acres) would bs removed. All trees within the 20O-foot-wide ROW would be cut
and cleared prior to construction. After the completion of construction, tree growth along the
margins of the ROW would be allowed although the maJority of the trees within the ROW would
be lost for the life of the project. The loss of trees would be a long-term impact (>S years)
because of the permanent loss of trees in most of the ROW and slow revegetation of the ROW
margins by trees.

Approximately 1,745 acres of non-forested land (mixed desert shrub - 8Í17 acres, upland
sage-grass - 903 acres, and riparian/wetland - 5 acres) would be disturbed by construction
activities. All of the vegetation would be removed from the ROW during construction. The
majority of the existing vegetation would be lost for the life of the project.

4.2.6.2 RlparlanfrVetland Areas

lnformation provided by the SCS was used to quantify the majority of the riparian/wetland areas
traversed by the Proposed Route (SCS 1992). Delineations of riparian/wetland areas were
completed by the SCS along the portion of the Proposed Route that traverses Hay and
Westwater Canyons. A 1O0-foot construction ROW width was used to estimate disturbances of
riparian/wetland areas located in Hay and Westwater Canyons. Delineations were not completed
in Pine Spring Canyon, therefore, a 200-foot construction ROW width was used to estimate
disturbances of riparian/wetland habitats along this portion of the Proposed Route. Based on
this data, approximately 5 acres ol riparianfwetland vegetation would be disturbed along the
Proposed Route. A total of 3.4 acres of rlparian habitat occur along Westwater Canyon between
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Table 4-4

Vegetat¡on TyPes and Associated Acreages Removed by

eaCn Segment of the ProPosed Route

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

TOTAL

230

267

315

228

642

170

170

2,O22

247

189

467

68

39

136

à
a

IÜ

170

170

837

34 52

0

,5^1\trl

,Data was based primarily on interpretations made from topographic tapl: aerial photographs, and photographs taken during the

field reconnaissance. Additional information was obtained trõm'conversations with BLM personnel'

.Figure based primarily on informarion provided ln a wetland and riparian habitat delineation report written by the scs 1992'
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MPs 66 to 69 (SCS 1992). A total of 1.6 acres ot riparian/wetland areas occur along pine Spring
Canyon. Riparian/wetland vegetation occurs at isolated areas in Pine Spring and Westwater
Canyons. These rigarlanfwetland areas are charac'terized by a dominant herbaceous layer and
a minor overstory of woody species. Westwater Canyon supports minor populations of
cottonwood trees and other woody species such as willows and tamarisks.

4.2.6.3 Threatened, Endangered, or Other Sensltive plant Specles

Nine Federally-listed or candidate plant species would potentially be affected by construction
along the Proposed Route, they include:

a

t

Federal threatened - clay thelypody and uinta Basin hookless cactus;

Federal Candidate, Category 1 - Horseshoebend milkvetch, Graham penstemon, and
White River penstemon;

Federal Candidate, Category 2 - Cisco milkvetch and Flower's milkvetch; and

Federal candidate, category 3C - Barneby's columbine and Barneby catseye.

The Federal listed and candidate species that potentially occur along the proposed route are
listed in Table 3-5. Potential habitat for clay thelypody, Graham penstemon, and Barneby
catseye is primarily restricted to a 2s-mile route segment (MPs 1S to 40) along Seep Ridge Road,
although other areas locaterl along the Proposed Route may also be consldered potential
habitat. Potential habitat for the Uinta Basin hooktess cactus, Horseshoebend mitkvetch, and
White River penstemon is primarily tocalized to riverine habitats (e.g., river terraces, gravel and
small rock outwashes) located along the Green and White Rivers. Barneby's colurnbine grows
along clíff walls and shale outcrops; cliff walls may be located along the proposed Route in pine
Spring and Hay Canyons. Cisco milkvetch occurs in areas of Mancos shale lormations and is
commonly associated with the mixed desert shrub vegetation type. Flower's penstemon grows -
in soils that vary in texture from clay to sandy gravel and are typically associated with the mixed
desert shrub and pinyon'juniper vegetation types. All segments of the proposed Route support
mixed desert shrub and pinyon-juniper vegetation, therefore, the majority of the proposed Route
would be considered potential habitat for Flower's penstemon. Construction activities would
disturb the majority of the vegetation in the 20O-foot-wide construction ROW. The primary impact
caused by construstion would be modality of individual plants or groups of plants in the
construction Row. The loss of plants would be a long-term adverse impact.

a

o

Aù.
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Three plant species, the Barneby catseye, Graham's penstemon, and clay thelypody, have a high

probability of occurronce ln tho construction ROW due to the classification of potential habitat

that would be traversed and the presence of historically documented populations in adjacent

areas. Barneby catseye and Graham's penstemon are found in similar habitats and potentially

occur from MP 27 to MP 40 (MP 27 to MP 29 is marginal potential habitat; and MP 29 to MP ¡t0

is good potential habitat and contains historically documented populations). An 11-mile section

(MP 29 to MP 40) of the Proposed Route would be considered an unavoidable impact area for

these two species. Potential habitat for the clay thelypody is located from MP 15 to MP 21, in

this area high potential habitat and historically documented populations occur from MP 17 to

MP 19. Adverse impacts to the clay thelypody would also be unavoidable in this section of the

Proposed Route.

4.2.7 Transportatlon

Development of the proposed highway from Ouray to Exit ?2O on l-70 would affect the

transportation system in the study area in several ways. lt would generate a certain amount of

'new' tratfic by improving access to some parts of the area and by reducing north-south travel

times. lt would also attract some traffic that currently uses existing routes through or around the

perimeter of the study area. As a result, it could atfect levels of service and safety on existing

roads and highways. Development of the proposed highway would not be expected to affect

public transportation or non-highway transportation modes in any substantive way.

UDOT prepared projections of future traffic on the proposed highway (UDOT 1989). The

projections, iltustrated in Table 4-5, were based on current forecasts of employment and

households in the area, which assumed development of petroleum, oil shale and tar sands

resources would continue at approximately existing rates. A synfuels-related study conducted
in 1980 (VanWagoner and Associates) forecast average annual daily tratfic (AADT) of 3,900 for

the Proposed Route, based on a'medium scenario'of energy development. However, the world
perspective on energy economics and, in particular, the economics of synthetic fuels has

changed dramatically since 1980. Consequently, the new tratfic projections are considered to
be much more realistic.

The 'low' and 'high' numbers of the traffic projections define the range of likely tratfic levels. The

ranges are quite broad, reflecting the uncedainty of the projections and the minimal data

available to support them. Tratfic in the area is notably higher from May through September than

from October through April. The "peak month'would be July or August; January or February

would be the lowest traffic month.
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AADT2
Autos
Trucksa

PMAD]{
Autosg
Trucksa

Table ¡t-5

Ouray to lnterstate ZO Highway - projeaed Daity Traffic

320

1,260
315

560
l_10_80

720
lgq

640
l_aa

400
rca

900 1,440
360225

r Projections were made in 1989; assume traffic levels in this range within one year of project
completíon.

t Average annual daily tratfic.

3 lncludes passenger cars, pickup trucks, and other light vehicles.

'Mostly ctassified as medium trucks.

5 Peak monthly average daily traffic.

Source: UDOT 1989
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Most traffic on the proposed Route is projected to be dlverted from other exlstlng routeg or

locally generated. Seven percent of totaltratlic is expec'ted to be 'nsw'tratfic lrom tourlsts and

recreationists attracted to the area. Seven percent would be only 28 to 56 vehicles per day,

average, and 63 to 126 vehictes per day in the peak month. Approximately 28 percent of

projected traffic would be related to natural r

immediate vicinity of the new highway, such

existing, less developed roads in the area' The

be diverted from other roads in the region; mosily from the existing alignment of us 191 and

from colorado 139. Assuming an even split between the two, AADT on each would be reduced

by 126 lo22l vehicles per day initially, and 158 to252 per day in 2010' Reductions of this

magnitude would represent one-half to two-thirds of the tratfic between Duchesne and Helper

on US-191 and one-third to one-half the tratfic on Colorado 139. Traffic reductions on US-4o'

l-70, and us-1gl between Helper and Green River would range from 5 percent to 10 pefcent

because of much higher existing traffic tevels on these route segments'

The proposed project would have only minor etfects on levels of service (LOS) in the study area'

All major rural highway segments ¡n the study area are currently rated Los B or better' which

indicates traffic flows are stabte and drivers are largely lree to select the rate of speed they prefer

(tRB 19gS). Consequenfly, the anticipated reductions ln traffic levels on existing area highways

would improve Los slighily but not significantly. LoS on the new routg are difficult to predlct

without detailed roadway design information, but they would presumably be quite good because

of tratfic volumes well below capacity. A possible exception would be areas with steep grades

or tight curves where capacity would be reduced'

Etfects of thE proposed project on traffic safety throughout the study area are expected to be

minor. There are no specific traffic hazard areas that would be avoided by diversion of a port¡on

of area tratfic to the proposed Route so no major safety improvement would accrue from the

development. slight reductions in traffic levels on existing routes would be expected to reduce

accident rates to a simjlar slight degree. Conversely, a slight increase in total tratîic on the

proposed Route woutd be expected to increase the total number of accidents by a small

number. Both effects would be so minor that they would be barely measurable, if at all, and

neither effect would be considered substantial'

Development of the proposed project would improve access to the Uinta Basin area and would

reduce north-south travel t¡mes between Vernal and Moab. Access within the perimeter ring of

highways around the study area is almost entirely via an extensive network of unpaved and often

unimproved roads (see Figure 3-l). Development of the proposed highway would reduce travel

times into the center of the basin from the north and from the south by up to 40 minutes'
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Travel distance through the basln from Vernal to Moab would be reduced from approximately
216 miles via existing US-l91 to approximately 165 miles via the Proposed Route, a reduction
ol24 pørcent. Traveltime savings would be slightly greater because severalcommunities along
the existing route would be avoided. The dlstance differential between the Proposed Route and
the existing route over Douglas Pass (CO-139) would be slighily smalter, but the time savings
would be as great or greater because the new route would be less arduous for motorists. The
Proposed Route would save little or no time or distance for motorlsts wishing to travel across the
basin diagonally. Travellers from Mack, Colorado to DuchesnE would save approxlmately
15 miles; there would be no savings from Mack (or points east) to the Satt Lake City area.
Travellers from the Emery area to Rangely, Colorado woutd find the proposed Route longer by
60 to 90 miles compared with existing routes.

4.2.8 Socloeconomlcs

Thls sestion evaluates the beneficial and adverse effests of the proposed proJect within the
context of social and economic changes in the study area. Calculations of impacts were based
on known characterlstics of the study area, supported by professlonal planning standards and
empirical data from other projects studies in the western region. Table 4€ shows the highway
construction labor assumptions used in this analysis to calculate potential socloeconomic
impacts of the project.

4.2.8.1 Populatlon, Employment, lncome, Houstng, and pubilc Flscal
Resource¡

An estimated 50 to 75 percent of the construction workforce would be localworkers commuting
daily from Uintah and Grand Counties (Wardell 1991). A localworker is identified as a worker
who is able to commute from his permanent place of residence on a dairy basis; a non-local
worker is identified as a worker who has moved into the construction area for the duration of the
project. The temporary construction headquarters would be located in Vernal, with the main
project ofllce located along the selested route.

The Uintah and Grand County labor forces are fairly large. The estimated First euarter 1990
labor force for the two counties totaled over 11,000. of this total, approximately 6g1 workers
were unemployed. The 1990 estimated unemployment rate was 6 percent in Uintah County, and
6'6 percent in Grand county. An estimated peak local workforce of 125 to lgg can likely be
supplied from the local area workforces. This would represent atmost 2 percent of the total labor
force, or over 27 percent of the unemployed workforce of the two counties. An estimated 10 to
15 percent of the estimated peak localworkforce (19 to 28 workers) would be hired from the ute
Tribe' This would represent 3 to 4 percent of the unemployed workers from the ute Tribe. Since
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Table +6

l¿bor Assumptions for the Proposed Prolect

Total Miles

Construction Crew

Peak

# of Contractor Segments

# Workers/Segment

Time Schedule

Stad up

Completion

Local Labor Force Percent

Peak Local

Ute Tribe Percent (from local labor force)

Ute Tribe Workers

Non-Local Worker Percent

Non-LocalWorker Range

Dependents (0.3/non-local worker)r

Total Non-Local Population

8ifì.4

250

7 -8,
25 - 110

36 months

Spring 1993

Spring 1996

50-75 percent

125 - 188

10-15 percent

19-28

25-50 percent

63 - 125

19-38

82 - 163

r Mountain West, Inc. 1975
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there are no anticipated shifts in omployment among sectors, and the construction period is
variable with peak construction occurring in the summer months, omployment impacts would

be considered positivE to the local economiEs.

Non-local employment could rang6 from ô3 to 125 workers depending on the size of the

construction crew segments. Because of the peak summer construction period it is possible that

a larger portion of non{ocal construction workers would bring their families. Total non-local
population would increase approximately 82 to 163 persons during the 36-month construction
schedule. This population increase would be temporary and minor (less than 1 percent of the
1989 study area population); consequently, no adverse socialor economic etfects are anticipated
during highway construction. The number of workers would be small compared to the relative

size of the population and the workforce employed in the oil and gas fields.

The estimated monthly wage for construction workers would be $3,000. This amount ls
significantly higher than the estlmated 1989 average monthly non-agricultural wage for Grand and

Uintah Counties. These costs would be spread over the 36-month constructlon period and

include salaries for contract supervisor's wages, benefits, and overtime for skilled and unskilled
labor. lncreased spending in the local area would result in increased sales to merchants and
increased sales ta¡< collections to local taxing jurisdictions. ln addition to construction worker
local expenditures, other income generated by highway construction would include local
materials purchases. lt is assumed that the contractor would locally purchase as many materials

as possibte. These expenditures would include tools, fuet oil, parts, and repáirs. The overall
impact of this local spending and tax generation would be beneficial, but not substantial.

The non-localworkforce would not place a permanent demand on local services such as police,

medicalfacilities, firE or education; nor would the construction population cause any detrimental
etfects to community well being. No adverse impact on the existing infrastructure would occur.

Because peak construction periods are of a relatively short duration in the summer months and
most highway workers would stay at the mancamps along the route, housing demand would be
of a temporary nature. The majority of workers who do not stay at the mancamps would likety
bring their own recreational vehicle to the area or stay in a motel. A potential effect of the
highway work force would be competition with travelers and recreationists for temporary
accommodations. This irnpact is not likely to be great since most workers are anticipated to stay
at the mancamps during the work week.

Grand and Uintah Counties would continuE to maintain the roadway during the 36-month
constructlon perlod. Funding for malntenance would be from the Countles' Highways and
lmprovements budget. Once primary highway construction (grading and drainage) is completed,
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the highwaY would be turned over to UDOT at which t¡me it would be designated US'191' UDOT

would Provide tho surface course (gravel and pavement) and assume maintenance

responslbilities for PerPetuitY. The estimated annualcost of maintaining the 83'mile hlghway is

$523,730' based on 1990 average maintenance

(McMinimee 1990).

4.2.8.2 EconomlcAct¡vity

costs Per mile lor a 2lane Paved road in

Distrist 6

Mlneral Resources

Tourlsm/Recreatlon

rn r991, oir and gas deveropment, piperines, and mining contributed approximately 23 percent

($so+,sz+¡ and 38 percent ($6,435,036) to Grand county and uintah county property ta'r

revenues, respectivery. Federar and staie rands minêrar rease funds contributed an additional

$420,845 in payments in lieu of ta¡<es (PILT) to Grand county and $532'0@ to uintah county'

The proposed highway would provide increased speed and ease of access to the area and

wouldreduceinfrastructurecostsforanyproposeddevelopment.

Based on information obtained from uDoT, low and high A/ADT and peak month average daily

traffic on the new highway was estimated for 1990 and 2010' These estimates arE found in

Table 4-5. AccorOini to UDOT, most traffic on the Proposed R

from other existing tõrt.. or locally generated' Only 7 percent

new tratfic from tourists and recreationists attrac{ed to the area'

7 percent would be only 28 to 56 vehicles per day, average' and 63 to 126 vehicles per day in

the peak month, which is either July or August' Based on a study cornpleted in January 1990

for the utah rraver Regions and consort¡uri partners by OADWEST Research consuttants, the

averageexpenditureperpartypervacationvisitinthestatewas$490.96.Thosevisitingparties
averagedastayofS.Tnightsinthestate,therefore,theaveragedailyexpenditureperparty
wouldbe$E6.ls.Assumingthateachofthetourist.relatedvehiclesrepresentedaparty
expending approximatery $ge.lg per oay, the foilowing tabre shows estimated daily expenditures

in utah from the'new'tourists traveling on the proposed highway'

28 (average low)

56 (average high)

63 (Peak low)

$ 2,413

4,823

5,426
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126 þeak high) 10,952

As can be seen, the economic beneñt from the estimated increase in tourist traffic is not
substantial except during the peak month (Juty or August). lt is not possible to estimate how
much of the expenditures generated would actually be spent in Uintah or Grand Counties.
Assuming 50 to 1@ percent of the total average high tourist expenditures ($4,g23) are spent in
either uintah or Grand Counties during the prime tourist season (June to September), between
$217,035 and $434,070 would be generated in the tocalareas during this period. This woutd be
an economic benefit to the area.

ln addition to highway tourists, the road would provide better access for hunters to the Book
Cliffs' Currently the area is heavily used for hunting. Addiüonal hunters may impact the quality
of the hunting experience to the extent that some hunters would choose to go elsewhere.
Nevertheless, initially, an increase in hunters to the area would generate addilonal revenues touintah county in the form of increased expenditures and ta¡< revenues. please refer to
section 4.2.ro for a discussion on potential recreation lmpacts.

Other Economlc Resources

Forested areas adjacent to thE proposed Row would be more accessible to the general publicfor commErcial timber harvesting and trespassing. An increase in the removal of treesassociated with lawful and unlawful timber harvesting would result from the construction of theproposed highway. Approximately 30o cords would be iilegally harvested annually. ln addition,
approximately 27,oo0 board feet of ponderosa pine and lo,o0o board feet of Douglas fir would
be removed during constructlon of the proposed highway.

The sale of Book Cliff woodland products is currentty estimated to be between $.|5,000 and
$20,000 annually' The illegal harvest of woodland pioducts is estimated to be 20 percent ofsales. The Proposed Route would increase to the Book Cliffs areaand would result in an increase in woodland onal increase in illegalharvestlng' sales of woodland products wo y 40 percent to a totalof $28,0@ annually (based on a current value of g20,000). 

"A,pproximately $5,600 (20 percent
of $28,000) would be potential revenue tost as a result of an increase in illegal harvesting.

ln 1977' the UDWR determined the economic value of wildlife in order to obtain civil damagesfor wildlife replacement costs (UDWR 197:4. These replacement costs were convertod to lggldollars by multiplying 1977 dollars by 2.24. This factoirepresents the change in the consumer
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pr¡ce ¡ndex from 1977 to June t99t with base years of 1982 - 1984 (U.S. Depadment of Labor

ìggt; U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census 1990). Based on the road kill estimates

identified in section 4.2.5.1, and assuming a value for a mule deer of $1,696, for an elk of

$6,908, fOr an antelope of $824, for a black bear of $360, and for a mountain lion of $448,

estimated road kills would represent an annual wildlife loss worth $540,248.

4.2.9 tand Use

Land use impacts associated with construction and operation of the Proposed Route were

analyzed in relation to effects on existing land uses and consistency with land use plans and

control.

4.2.9.1 Exlstlng land Use

The proposed Route would cross 10 individual livestock grazing allotments, including Sand

Wash, Olsen (pasture 3), Sunday SchoolCanyon (Pasture 2), Sweetwater (Pine Spring Pasture),

Winter Ridge, Bookcliff Pastures, Middle Canyon, Corral Wash Canyon, Sulphur Canyon, and

pipeline. Section 4.2.6.1describes the vegetation types and total acreage ol disturbance that

would result from construction of the Proposed Route. To calculate the acres of disturbance and

the subsequent impact to livestock grazing forage, it was assumed that the entire 20O'foot-wide

ROW would be cleared. This assumption overestimates the amount of new disturbance in those

areas where the proposed Route or alternatives follow an existing ROW. Consequently, the

following impacts described for livestock grazing forage would be considered a worst-case

scenario.

Construction of the proposed Route would result in the loss of approximately 140 livestock

AUMs annually for the life of the project. This loss of AUMs is less than 1 percent of the total

number of ALf Ms for the l0 allotrnents crossed and the BLM would not reduce the active grazing

preferences for any atfected allotments. tmpacts to individual allotments would range from a

high of approximately 53 AUMs lost in the Sand Wash Allotment to a low of approximalely 2

AUMs lost in the Middle Canyon Allotment. Areas along the margin of the ROW would be

reclaimed by reseeding these areas with appropriate seed mixtures and using reclamation

procedures approved by the BLM. lf the reclamation plan proves successful, somo of the lost

forage production would be recovered.

The construction of the proposed highway would cause an increase in traffic use and speeds ln

rangelands, therefore, an increase in the number of livestock mortalities would likely occur. The

highway would also restrict, to a limited degree, the movement of grazing livestock in the

immediate vicinity of the highway.
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to the existing operation of the Broken Bort Ranch wourd incrude acropland, an increase ln livestock mortality in the vicinity of the
in llvestock movement across the highway (Cassidy 1992).

The Proposed Route would cross or pass very nearto 48 Federaloiland gas leases and 20 validunpatented mining claims' Approximately 60 miles of the proposed noute woutd cross existingoil and gas production areas. ThE route would cross or pass within s miles of the lsland, Buckcanyon' Fence canyon, Diamond Ridge, and westwater gas flelds. The route would cross orpass within 6 miles of the Agency Draw, Agate, and Gravel pipe oil fields and the Danish washOil and Gas Fietd.

ln addition' the Proposed Route would cross about 12 miles of area identified as favorable forthe ft¡ture development of olland gas production. Along the northern portion of the route, about20 miles of the highway would cross known oil shale þàse areas and about 5 mires would crossareas w¡th oil shale placer claims. Approximat ely 25 miles of the proposed Route would crossareas with moderate potential for the devetopment of tar sands. At the present t¡me the costsfor development ol oilfrom tar sands or oil shale are greater than current market prices for thecommodity' Three gilsonite zones would be crossedlust south of ouray, and l.s miles of theBuck canyon building stone collection area would bå crossed. At the present time there islimited commercial interest for building stone. sand and gravel sources encountered along theROW wourd be exproited for constfuction of the proposed highway.

The improved access would help in maintenance of pipelines, wells, and other support facilities,but could increase vandalism to equlpment. tt would also encourage additionalexploration, andreduce infrastructure costs for proposed development. Atthough the highway would result inimproved access to these known mineral occurrences, construction of this alternative wouldoeither enhance nor diminish the potential for mineral exploration and development sincecommodity price is the overriding factor in the decisions to undertake these activities.

The Proposed Route woutd also cross surface and buried oil and gas pipelines associated w*hmineral resourc€ development activities in the project area. Relocation of the surface pipelinesand avoidance or butfering of the buried l¡nes would bE coordinated with the respective oil andgas lessees and Row holders. ln additlon, the physical dirnensions of the roadway (i.e.,2oo'foot'wide Row) would nol substantially limit recovery of any mineral resource along theProposed Route' Prior to issuance of a Row permit, the BLM would conduct a thoroughinvestigation of a[ minerar rights arong tha proposed Route.

Potential adverse impacts
loss of available irrigated
highway, and a restriction

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES . PBOPOSEO ROUIE
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continuo in an environmentally sensitive manner. The primary purpose of the BCCI is the
enhancement ol wildlife resources. The Proposed Route would conflict with this objec{ive.

4.2.1O Recreatlon

Potential impacts to hunting would be assoclated with adverse impac{s to game species.
Adverse impacts to big game and smallgame species along the Proposed Route are described
in Section 4.2.5. Potential impacts would include increased traffic and human use resulting in

disturbance and displacement of animals, and decreased use of habitat within 0.5 mile of either
side of the Proposed Route; increased human use of adjacent primitive roads resulting in
potential decreased habitat use, displacement and disturbance of animals in the region; and
increased legal and illegal harvest of big game and small game animals to some unknown
degree. ln addition, an increase in hunting pressure could make it difficult for individual hunters
to avold other hunters and other vehicles. Therefore, increased speed and easier access into
the project area could negatively affect the quality of hunting for individual hunters.

According to the UDWR, there is a direct correlation between increased traffic and increased
poachlng activity. Additionally, areas of easy accessibility tend to have a poaching rate. The
remoteness of the Book Cliffs provides easy poaching opportunities and makes detection
ditllcult; however, the remoteness may provide some deterrent due to the amount of time
required to travel out of the area, thereby increasing the chances of being apprehended. An
improved highway through the area will shorten the time between the commission of an illegal
act and being completely out of the area. A road providing increased traffic may act as a
deterrent to poaching within sight of the road but may not have any effect in areas away from
the road. Generally speaking, increased hunting pressure will result in increased violations and
an increase in enforcement effort which results in increased associated expenses.

Public lands in the proiect area are either open to off'highway vehicle (OHV) use or limited to
existing roads and trails. Construction of the Proposed Route would be consistent with the OHV
management guidelines for the project area. lmproved access would make it easier for OHV
users to get into the project area. OHV use of the project area woutd likely increase with
construction of the proposed highway. This would fikely cause users to be displaced farther out
from the highway and into areas which were previously non-motorized in setting.

Potentialtransportation and economic impacts from tourists travelling on the proposed highway
are described in Sections 4.2.7 and 4.2.8.2, respectively. Most traffic on the proposed Route is
proiected to be dlverted from other exlstlng routes or locally generated. Seven percent of total
traffic is expected to be'new'traffic from tourists and recreationists attracted to the area. Seven
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Aesthetic impacts from the proposed proiect, and the perception that the quality of the

backcountry outdoor experience .n¿ *io-lnär"",., of the Book criffs area wourd be dimlnished'

wourd degrade,n. L"rå",ionar exper¡ence or the area rorãme peopre' ln addition' improved

access resurting t o. .on.truction of ti. piopored highway would atfect recreation use patterns

of dispersed non-motorized and motorized recreation. The rever of these impacts is so

dependent on people,s values .no p.,..ptions, the signiñcance of these impacts could not be

EI.IVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES - PROPOSED NOUTE

and 63 to 126 vehicles Per daY in the

percent would be only 28 to 56 vehicles per day' average'

peak months of JulY or August'

quantified.

4.2.1'l Wllderness

highwaY.

4.2.12 Visual Regources

The proposed Route (segment s) wolf run adiacentto the winter Ridge wsA for approximately

1.5 mires and tnen c'r-oË the same wsn ro, ãpproximatery s.r mires. The proposed Route I

(segment 5) wourd arso run adjacent to the Frume canyon w'sn tot approximatery 1'7 miles (see

Map 2-2and Map 34). Anhough the highway wourd be ar¡gied along existing iirt road or the 
ì

boundary of the wsA,some construd;;*ouio occur witn¡ittre wsA. Both wsAs are currently

administere¿ unoei tne BLM rnterim [,,àn.g*rnt poricy (rMp). The tMp describes the policy

and guiderines under which rhe BLM ,*i.-g.. wsAs. rhà eiìrr is required to manage wsAs 
i

so as not to rmpair their suitabirity for'pre..-r.t¡on as wirderness, subiect to certain exceptions l

and conditions. The proposed Route courd not be constructed unress congress releases the 
I

two wsAs rrom wirdernêss consideration because construction would not conform with the IMP

andwouldimpairtheareas,suitabilityforpreservationaswilderness.

H the wsAs are regisrativery approved by congress, they wourd be managed under a subsequent

management prai as a designated wiráerness. Th, proposed Route courd not be approved or

constructed under the BLM,s w¡roerness Management Guiderines (BLM Manual 8560) because

the quarity of wirderness varues in both wsAs wourd be reduced. rn the event that congress

determines that the two wsAs "r. 
*, wirderness, the BLM wourd then implement one of the

RMp anernatives which incrude nonwirderness ac*onr, .r"rr as construction of the proposed

Grading for the new highway has been completed along segment 1' which is located on the

uintah and ouray rnd¡ai Reservation. As a resurt, randform anJ vegetative disturbance' although

rerativery minor, nave arrea¿y taken prace. The onry remainin ¡ cãnstruction tasks are finished

grading, surfacing, and revegetation' V¡sual contrast in this aåa is' and will remain' low' ln a
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visual Resource Management (vRM) class lll and lV area, such contrast is within the prescribedguidelines' Although the BLM visualresource ctassifications have no management implications
on ute lndian lands as they do on BLM'managed lands, they provide a consistent and rElaüve
basis for the assessment of visual impacts. visual impac"ts are therefore judged to be low in thisarea' assuming reasonable standard construction and rehabilitation pracilces are followed; thisis of particular importance at the area of the white River crosslng (vRM class lll) to restrictdisturbance to as narrow an afea as possible. There are no trees in the immediate v¡clnity of thecrossing, so vegetative disturbances herE would be minimal.

Along segment 2, the Proposed Route would generally follow the existing seep Ridge Road,which is a relatively well maintained, two lane, gravel road. Because of the presenc€ of theexisting road and a pipetine, and the lack of real landscape sensitivity (low, rolling hills and low,sparse vegetation), visual contrast would be low. Because these lands are designated vRMclass lV, impacts would also be low. The only viewpoint lrom which this segment will be seenis from the road itself.

Along segment 3, visual conditions would be much the same as those along the previous
segment' except that th€ landform is a little more steep in places and the vegetation transitionsfrom sage to juniper. The Proposed Route would continue to generally follow seep Ridge Road.Although landform modifications would be somewhat more pronounced here, overall vlsibilitywould be slightly less due to vegetative screening ln some areas. The areas of greatest visiblemodillcation would be at the mancamp, gravel excavation, and equipment storage area duringconstruction' These areas have relatively low, sparse vegetative cover; and providing care isused in the siting and layout of these facility areas, disturbance is minimized, ånd ,.;;;;"gand revegetation is done in an approved manner, littte long-term visual contrast is expected.visuar impacts in this VRM crass rv area are therefore expectect to be row.

Along segment 4, the terrain continues to become somewhat steeper and the vegetation moredense' visibility in this segment, as with atl previous segments, would be limlted to vlews fromthe roadway itself. As a result, if good practice proceduies of construction and reclamation arefollowed, visual impacts are expected to remain within vRM guldelines. The areas of greatestpotential adverse visual impact may well result from the mancamps and eguipment storage areasduring construction, since they will be viewed as something ancillary or separate from theroadway itself.

Along segment 5, Pine spring canyon ls a relativety narrow, somewhat winding canyon withrocky' pine'covered side slopes. A little over 1 mile of the segment in pine spring canyon wouldbe adjacent to the winter Ridge wsA. A winding dirt road currenily connects seep Ridge Road
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w¡th a dirt road in Main canyon via pinE spring canyon. The crimb out of plne spring and Main

canyons to protty vailey Ridge is up reratrvery steep sropes through undisturbed, dense pine'

rn pine spring canyon, from Mp 42.9 to Mp 45.4, visuar impacts would be moderate (tully at the

VRM Class lv limits). This is due to the sensitivity of potential viewers in the adiacent winter

Ridge wsA, and the extensive cut and fill required in this othenrvise scenic and generally natural

appearing landscape. This management ctass requires projects to repeatthe natural landscape

patterns as much as Possible.

From Mp 45.4 to Mp 4g.4, visual impacts would be moderate as well due to viewer sensitivity,

necessary cut and fill, and extensive tree clearing required on these steep slopes' At

approximately MP 46.7, the Proposed Route would enter into the winter Ridge wsA' once on

top, this segment would travel over gently rolling terrain, primarily through sage meadows with

occasionar pines and mountain shrub. At Mp 51.9, the route wourd reave the winter Ridge wsA.

The only public viewpoints along this segment are within the Wnter Ridge WSA'

From Mp 46.9 to Mp 52.g, visual impacts would be well within the VRM Class lV designation due

to the genfle terrain and row vegetation. Despite its wsA status, the vRM class lV designation

should be the guiding management direction for visual resources in this area'

Between Mp s2.9 and Mp 55.9, the arignment wourd continue across genüy ro[ing sage and

mountain shrub land. Visual impacts ln this area would be moderate (fully at the limit allowed

in the VRM Class ll area).

Between Mp 5s.9 and Mp 59.4, the route would closely approximate the alignment of an existing

dirt road along a very steep, rocky and heavily forested canyon side' Despite the existing

disturbance, visual impacts would increase significantly due to the nature of the landscape and

extent of the proposed Row. Visual impacts in this VRM Class ll area would therefore be high'

ln addition to future highway travelers, a dirt road along the gentte summit past Three Pines

would be the only public viewpoint of this portion of the road.

From Mp 5g.4 to the end of segment 5, visuar ¡mpaas wourd be moderate (fuily at the rimits

allowed in this VRM Class lll area). These impacts are primarily the result of vegetative clearing,

as well as landform modifications (including cuts through the toe of various steep side slopes

and rock faces) which would be necessary to maintain a relatively straight alignment'

Throughout this portion, the route would be located in a relatively narrow' flat bottomed canyon

bounded by steep, rocky, pine covered slopes and occasional vertical rock formations' The

canyon bottom is primarily sage covered, but with occasional sparse to dense stands of pines

and riparian shrub species. An existing dirt road through the canyon bottom follows the

I
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I
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approx¡mate route of the Proposed Route. The only other public viewpolnt would be from the

Flume Canyon WSA, which ls adjacent to the Proposed Route from approximately MP 6Í1.9 to
MP 65.4. ln additlon, two of the three borrow pits proposed along this segment would bE

located dlrectly opposite th€ Flume Canyon WSA.

Along Segment 6, constructlon ol the Proposed Route would result in very low levels of visual

impact due to the flat, sparsely vegetated, VRM Glass lV landscape. A portion of this segment

is also designated VRM Class lll, but is more steeply sloping and vlsible from elevated viewpoints

within the nearby Flume Canyon WSA. Particular care would need to bE taken to limit

disturbance in order to maintain compatibility with the VRM Class lll guidelines.

Segment 7 would closely parallel an existing d¡rt road across gently rolling, sparse

sage-grassland. Modifications would be relatively minor to landform and vegetation. The road

surface would create the b¡ggest contrast. Although vlsible from the Flume Canyon WSA, it
would be seen at a distance of more than 3 miles. The gently rolling terrain and sage would
prevent extensive views from l-70. The presence of the existing interchange and speed of
motorists would further reduce its efiect.

ln summary, although visual ¡mpacts would be fully at the VRM Class limit allowed along several
portions of the Proposed Route, exceedences of VFM Class limits are projected to occur only

along Segment 5, from MP 55.9 to MP 59.4.

4.2.13 Nolse

Development of the Proposed RoutE would affect noise levels in the study area primarily by
changing traffic volumes on roads and highways. The most notable proJect-related changes in

traffic volumes would occur on U-88 where existing AADT of 345 would increase to potentially

1,800 vehicles per day during the peak month of the year, as a worst case. Overall noise levels
along the Proposed Route would increase somewhat and the traffic noisE would draw attention
to the new road, but, quantitatively, the increase would not be substantial.

4.2.14 Cultural Resources and Ethnography

4.2.14.1 Cultural Resources

ln the context of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as revised, the term 'slgnificant'
suggests the presence ol attributes which qualify a site for inclusion on the National Register of
Historic Places (NRHP). The criteria listed for evaluation for possible inclusion in the NRHP are
as follows (36 CFR 60.a):
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a The quality of slgnificance in American hlstory, architecture, archaeology, engineering'

and cuJture ls present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, and obiects that possess

lntegrity of location, design, settlng, materlals, workmanship, feeling' and association

and

a.thatareassociatedwitheventsthathavemadeasignificantcontributiontothe
broad Patterns of our history; or

b. that are associated with the lives of p€rsons significant in our past; or

c. that embody the distinctive characteristics of â type, period, or method of

construction, or that represent the work of a master, or that possess hlgh artistic

values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components

may lack individual distinction; or

d.thathaveyielded,ofmaybe|ikelytoyie|d,informationimportantinprehistoryor
history.

ordinariry cemeteries, birthpraces, or graves of historicar figures, properties owned by religious

institutions or used for rerigious pufposes, structures that have been moved from their original

locations, reconstructed hÈtoric buildings, properties primarily commemorative in nature' and

properties that have achieved significance within the past 50 years shall not be considered

eligible for the National Register'

These criteria have been interpreted to incrude quarities of rocar and regional as well as national

slgnificance. of particular note is the qualifying attribute of physical integrity' Regardless of a

property,s other prehistoric or historic uirtu6, itmay be deemed ineligible lor enrollment on the

NRHP if it is not phys¡caily intact, excruding those sites that rack physical remains (e'g', treaty

signing sites, ethnographic sites)'

Adverse impacts to significant cultural resources may occur as a result of several project+elated

actlvities. Direct impacts to cultural resources may result from grading, soil compaction, road

construction, and vibration (e.g., blasting) during proiect implementation' Ground recontouring

and seeding to rehabiritate areas disturbed by highway construction may arso contribute to

project impacts. potentiar impacts occurring as an indirect result of the project incrude, but are

not necessarily limited to, surface collecting of sites by project personnel and cumulative,

long-term degradation as a result of improved public access into the project area'
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A report detailing the results of the intenslve archaeological evatuations that were conducted as
part of this project is on llle at the BLM'8 offices in Moab and vernal, utah (Hauck 1gg1). only
a brief summary is presented in the EIS to protect the confidentlality of the site locations.

As shown on Table 4'7, atotalof 41 known sites occurs within the 2oo-foot-wide study corridor
along the Proposed Route; 1 site is listed on the NRHP and 34 of these sites have NRHP
potential. The remaining six sites are not considered slgnificant. The 4l cultural sites located
along the Proposed Route include 7 lithic scatters, 16 camps, 10 rock art sites, 5 rock art sites
with rock shelter/cabin occupations, 1 rock shelter, 1 kill/butchering site, and I historic railroad
crossing. Of the 41 cultural sites, 32 sites would be directly impacted by the project, 5 would
be only indirectly impacted, and 4 would not be impacted. of these 37 sites affected, project
construction and operation would result in both direct and indlrect adverse impacts to a total of
27 ol these sensitive sites. All signiñcant cultural resources within areas that may be disturbed
must be formally assessed for NRHP eligibility. Recommended mitigation for the sites ls
summarized in Section 4.2.16.

4.2.14.2 Ethnography

For purposes of significance evaluation, another category of cultural property has recenly been
identified in response to the passage in 1978 of the American lndian Religious Freedom Act.
This category consists of sites, areas, obfects, structures, and artifacts that possess religious
significance to contemporary Native Americans. Their cultural, religious, and legalsignificance
is largely a matter of interpretation by the tribes themselves or their legal representatives.

consultation with representatives of the utE Indian TribE resulted in a letter that is presented in
Appendix B (Duncan 1991). Development of the proposed highway woutd not impact the
traditional lifestyle ol the Ute People and would provide better access for the Ute Tribal members
to the areas served by the road, such as the Hill creek Area and the Four corners Region. As
proposed, the road would make it practical for Tribal members to travel the traditional route,
rather than using US'l91 through Duchesne and Price, or Colorado-l39 over Douglas pass.
However, as stated in Section 3.16.2, Ute Tribal members have expressed opposition to
non-lndian use (i.e., infringemen$ of the sensitive Hill Creek Extension and believe that road
improvement would result in increased infringement. The Ute people are also opposed to
development within this area that may result in impacts to the regional environmental quality
(Duncan 1983).

Plants and materials traditionally used by the Utes in religious ceremonies are common in the
area and the construction associated with the road improvement would not have a detrimental
etfect on the availability of these materials to the ute people.
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Table ¡l-7

summary of cultural Resource sites Associated with the Proposed Route

42uN1777

42uN1110

42uN1108

42uN1789

42uN1779

42uN1778

42uN1780

42uN1781

42UN1782

42uN1783

42uN1794

42UN902

42UN1784

42uN906

42UN338

42UN1889

42uN1888

42UN1887

42UN1885

42uN1886

42GR2425

42GR2426

42GR2427

42GR1033

42GR1958

42GR2428

Uthic Scatter

Lithic Scatter

Lithic Scatter

Rock Art

Trail/CamP

Trail/CamP

Trail/CamP

Camp

CamP

Lithic Scatter

Lithic Scatter

Lithic Scatter

Camp

CamP

Rock Art

Rock Shelter

Kill-Butchering

CamP

CamP

CamP

CamP

Rock Ad

Rock Art/Rock
Shelter

Rock Art/Rock
Shelter

Rock Ad

CamP

Natlonal Reglster

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

y€s

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

rElMC

rElMC

NA

NA

rElMC

rEi Mc

TE

TE

NA

NA

NA

NA

TE

TE

NA

SE

NA

TE

TE

TE

TE

TE

rElMC

M

yes TElBR

MC

TE
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Table +7 (Continued)

42GR1957

42GR1731

42GR1730

42GR1729

42GR2429

42GR2302

46GR2301

42GR990

42GR991

42GR2300

42GR851

42GR850

42GR1686

42GR1681

42GR935

Rock Art

RocK Aft

Rock Art

Camp

Rock Art/Cabin

Rock Art

Rockshelter/Rock
Art

Rock Art

Rock
Art/Rockshelter

Rock Art

Camp

Camp

Camp

Lithic Scatter

Railroad

no

no

no

yes

yes

On NRHP

Yes

Yes

Yes

MC

MC

MC

sE/rElMc

rElMC

rElMC/BR

TElMC

MC/BR

TEIBR

Yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Yes

MC/BR

MC

MC

MC

NA

NA

tsE 
=

TE=
MC=
BR=
NA'=

Source: Hauck 1991

Site Ercavation
Test Excavation
Monitor During Cgnstruction
Blasting Restriction
No Action
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It la the bellef of tho Uto Poople that cortaln thlnge ueod by tho anclont peoplc arc sacred and

should be handled in a prescribed manner. When campsites, artifacts, or lithic scatter occur in

an arca that will be disturbed, a religious procedure should be followed. Failure to follow the

correct procedure amounts to desecration in the belief of the Ute People. These procedures are

described ¡n detail in APPendix B.

Mining activities at the proposed gravel pit near Ouray could disturb a known ethnographic site

described below.

Cactus Flat Cemetery Ute Tribal burial ground Avoidance (resistivity survey to identify);

monitor during construstion; consult with

Tribe, if burials disturbed, on reburial.

Sources: BIA 1990 and Hauck 1990

Note: ln accordance with the American lndian Religious Freedom Act and BLM Manual Section

8160.084.1.b(2), confidentiality of locations and informants may be maintained for other burial,

sacred or traditional localities relevant to this proJect. Therefore, other such sites may exist which

would have to be avoided or, if disturbed, mitigated and are included by reference here.

4.2.15 Paleontology

The Proposed Route would cross ¿tfl.6 miles of geological formations that contain fossils of
important scientific interest or where significant fossils are likely to be discovered with detailed

field work flype 1 formations as defined by Armstrong 1991). Almost all of the highly sensitive

area is located between MP 1.5 and MP 43, an area dominated by the Eocene Uinta Formation.

Within this length (from MP 1.5 to MP 3.0) is the'White River Pocket,'a critically important fossil

locality of Eocene mammals, turtles, and reptiles. The 26.5-mile Segment 5 of the Proposed

Route crosses 5.1 miles of highly sensitive geologicalformations. These formations include the

Parachute Creek member of the Green River Formation, located on Pretty Valley Ridge and

Winter Ridge. However, no fossil localities are known along this route. The Hay Canyon area,

as well as the Westwater Canyon area, have not been inventoried for paleontological resoutces

but do not have highly sensitive geological formations along the route. A critically important

invertebrate and fish fossil locality in the Sego Sandstone of the Mesa Verde Group is thought

to lie within the route corridor although the exact location is unknown (Armstrong 1991).
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4.2.16 Mltlgatlon Measureg

4.2.16.1 General Mltlgat¡on Measures

The following general mitigation measures have been developed to mitigate the adverse impacts

that have been identified in Sections 4.2 through 4.8. Mltigatlon measures that are specific to

the proposed Route are presented ln Section 4.2.16.2 Mitigatlon measures would be specific

requirements of the Special Districts as part of their ROW grants. The measures would be

enforced by a BLM Authorized Officer. All general measures would be applied to any of the

routing alternatives analyzed in this document except where noted otherwise. ln additlon to the

mitigation measures contained ln this Draft ElS, the BLM would attach standard and special

ROW stipulations to its Row grant. These stipulations would contain generic measures that are

applíed to all ROWs as well as site-specific measures whose need may be identiñed at the time

the ROW centerline ls surveyed. As noted in several of the following measures, the BLM

Authorized Officer would direct thg deta¡led implementation of certaln mltigation measures.

Wildllfe Resources

To avoid construction disturbance to animals on key ranges, no construction activities

would be allowed within the prescribed distance during the crucial wintering or

parturitlon periods (critical value summer range) of the following:

Soecies Dates

Elk and Mule Deer December 1 to April 30 and

May 15 to July 5

Pronghorn Severe snow conditions and

May 1 to June 30

a Construction activities would be restricted as shown below:

Nests of golden eagle - No construction activities within 0.5 mile of a nest between

February 1 and July 15.

Nests of ferruginous hawk, - No construction actlvities within 0.5 mile of a nest

between March 1 and JulY 15.

o
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- Nests of red-tailed hawk, Swainson's hawk, prairie falcon, and burrowing owl 'No

construction activities within 0.5 mile of a nest between April 1 to July 15'

- Nests of great horned owl - No construction activities within 0.5 milE of a nest

between February 1 and MaY 15'

No surface disturbing activities within 1,000 feet of a lek site, and no construction

activities would occur within 2 miles of a sage grouse strutting ground (lek) between

March 15 and June 30'

ln an attempt to reduce big game road kills, speed limits would be reduced in areas

with the greatest potentialfor road kills. Deer crossing signs would be placed in areas

with the greatest potential for road kills'

Vlsual

. Abandoned portions of existing roads would be scarified, regraded as appropriate to

blend with the surrounding landscape, and revegetated to achieve a permanent' self'

support¡ng cover of indigenous species'

. where possible, vegetation would be cut at ground level or crushed in temporary use

areas(suchasequipmentstoragesites)ratherthanbladedorgrubbedout.
Resprouting of root crowns in boniunction with other revegetation techniques would

thereby grr"tty accelerate the acceptable visual appearance of reclaimed areas'

Geoloolc Hazards

o Active landslide areas would be avoided where possible. lf the landslide volume is

small, the landslide would be removed and the road grade constructed on stable

material. Where excess fill material is available, landslides would be buttressed to

Prevent further movement.

Soils. Veqetatlon. and Water Resources

o Standard UDOT erosion control measures would be utilized such as:

Minimize the period that disturbed soil is exposed'

Control surface runotf from disturbed soil areas'

Shietd soil through revegetation or cover material'
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- Bind disturbed soil with organic material/or revegetation.
' Provide riprap or protective cover where llash flood or stream erosion is likely.' F¡cavate benches rnto soir sropes higher than s0 feet.

o Riparian/wetland losses would be replaced in-kind and monitored for success.

o where the highway would disturb a reservoir, a new reservoir would be constructed at
a suitable location nearby. Where the hlghwa¡r would cause disturbance of a water
diversion or conveyance structure, the structure would be relocate d and/or rebuilt to
maintain the existing functioning (i.e., llowlines, velocities, or flow rates) of the water
system. Specifically, the creek bottom elevation and diversion structure would be
maintained (e.9., at the ranch on westwater creek). ln addition, the flume from the
ranch across Westwater Creek to the hay fields would be relocated or rebuilt to maintain
existing conveyance of water for irrigation. All reconstruction or disturbance of diversion
structure, conveyance, or water storage system would occur during low-llow or non-
irrigating seasons of the year.

' sources of water for tivestock and wildlife would be developed to replace the water
sources lost. These sources would be approved by the Authorized officer for the BLM.

Cultural Resources

Because the exact highway route has not been ultimately determined, the mitigation measures
are subject to specific modifications, based on final Row location and possible route revisions.
All sites would be revisited after linal Row staking to ensure that the recommended measures
are appropriate. ln general, it is recommended that all sites located along the proposed andalternative routes be avoided during the construction phase. A standard for maintaining siteavoidance is a distance of at least 120 feet between a site boundary and the outer edge of theROW' However, if this is impractical, the identified recommendations would be initiated prior tothe construction of the highway to mitigate the potential disturbances and to preserve andrecover valuable cultural material and data associated with the significant sites. These
recommendations consist of a variety of data recovery options ranging from detailed excavationto sample collection and are summarized for each alternative. Locations of these sites aremapped and on file at the BLM's ofllce in Moab. These site locations shall remain confidential.
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Recommendations to be followed when proposed road improvements may impact areas

containing artifacts, campsites, rithic scatter, or buriarsites, incruding ail classifications of lndian

objects such as Barrier canyon, Fremont, ute, or others, are presented in a report prepared for

theBLMbycliffordDuncanoftheUtelndianTribe(seeAppendixB).

ln add*ion to the recommended mitigation presented in section 4'2'14'2, the following

recommended curturar and ethnographiã stipurations for use of the ouray graver source have

beenidentified.Toprotecttheknownpotentialculturalandethnographicresourcesinthe
cactus Frat cemetery and adjacent informar ute buriar area, speciar efforts are needed if the

ouray graver source'is used. Based on the archaeorogicar report by Dr. Richard F' Hauck of

Archaeological-Environmental nesearcn corporation (AERO) and a letter from the Northern ute

Tribar preservation otficer, the Environmentar Assessment t'*l ov the Bureau of rndian Affairs

(BrA) has ouilined the conditions under which the graver extraction can proceed in an acceptable

Ethnoqraphy

manner

Vlsual Resources

o

a

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES ' PROPOSED ROUTE

4.2.16.2 Speciflc Mitlgailon Measures for the Proposed Route

a creative treatment of rock cut faces to achieve a more naturar appearance would be

implemented in the following areas:

- Pine Spring and Main Canyons (MP 42'946'4)'

- Hay and Westwater Canyons (MP 55'9'69'4)'

lnthesameareaslistedforthepreviousMeasure.,acommerciallyavailable
aging/staining ag; (such as Eonite n) woulo be used to reduce the color contrasts

olfrãsn rock cuts and major concrete features'

where cut and f'r sropes become excessive, consideration wourd be given to bridging

or retaining walls to iit¡t d¡.trrbance' Retaining walls would help to limit downslope

disturbance, and bridging in selected areas wðuld help to reduce both cut and fill'

These measures woulJ be consideredwhere feasible in Pine Spring and Main Canyons

(MP 42.9'46'4) and in upper Hay Canyon (MP 55'9'57'9)'
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o Particular care in reducing disturbance and successfully revegetating disturbed areas

would be implemented in the following areas:

Adjacent to the residence at the south end of East Canyon.

On any segments in or adjacent to a designated WSA.

Cultural Resources

a All sites would be revisited after final ROW staking to ensure that the recommended

measures are appropriate. Mitigation measures by site are shown on Table 4'7.

4.2.17 Unavoldable Adverse lmpactg

lmplementation of standard operating procedures and the mitigation measures identified ln

Section 4.2.16would eliminate most adverse impacts that would result from the Proposed Route.

The unavoidable adverse impacts that remain are described below. For a comparison of lmpacts

between the Proposed Route and alternatives, see Section 2.12.

o Conflict with the BLM tnterim Management Plan for the Winter Ridge and Flume Canyon

WSAs.

Loss of 5 acres of wetland /riparlan habitat.

Loss of 1,519 acres of key mule deer range, 1,313 acres of key elk range,828 acres of

key pronghorn range, 1,410 acres of potential black bear habitat, 1,676 acres of

potentia! mountain lion habitat,726 ol important sage grouse habitat, 213 acres of

important blue grouse habitat, 61 acres of bald eagte winter range, and 96 acres of
prairie dog towns.

a Loss of important game animals (annually) due to road kills:

272 mule deer
10 elk
10 antelope
1 or 2 black bear
1 or 2 mountain lion

Short{erm deteriqration of air quality during construction.

a

o
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Temporary soil erosion during constructlon, during the first year followlng constructlon'

and until vegetation is fully re'established.

Disturbance of about 80 acres of floodplains.

Increase of the potential for future flooding at the tsroken Bolt ranch by increasing flood

elevations

Springs in pine Spring Canyon would be disturbed or destroyed by road construction

resulting in a loss of water for livestock and wildlife'

potential increase in bald eagle mortality due to motor vehicle collisions.

Approximately 27,@O board feet of ponderosa pine and lO,OOO board feet of Douglas

fir would be removed during construction.

Nine Federally-listed or candidate plant species could potentially be affected by highway

construction, theY include:

Federal Threatened - Clay thelypody and Uinta Basin hookless cactus;

Federal Candidate, Category 1 - Horseshoebend milkvetch, Graham penstemon, and

White River penstemon;

Federal Gandidate, category 2 - cisco milkvetch and Flower's milkvetch; and

Federal candidate, category 3C - Barneby's columbine and Barneby catseye.

Approximately $5,600 would be revenue lost as a result of an increase in illegal

woodland harvesting.

Wildlife road kills would represent an annual loss worth approximately $540,248.

An increase in the number of livestock mortalities.

potential adverse impacts to the existing operation of the Broken Bolt Ranch would

include a loss of available irrigated cropland, an increase in livestock mortality in the

vicinity of the highway, and a restriction in livestock movement across the highway.

Approximately 3 acres out of a total of 35 irrigated acres would be lost.

a

o

o

a

a

a

a

o

o

o
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a Conflict with the primary objective of the BCCI which is the enhancement of wildlife

resources.

Exceedences of VRM Class limits from MP 55.9 to MP 59.4.

Project construction and operation would result in both direct and lndirect adverse

impacts to a total of 27 sensitive cultural sites.

Ute Tribal members believe that road improvement would result in increased

infringement of the sensitive Hill Creek Extension.

The Proposed Route would cross 4fì.6 miles of geologicallormations that contain fossils

of important scientific interest and some Information would be lost.

4.2.18 Relatlonshlp Between the Local Short-Term Uses ol the Envlronment and the
Malntenance and Enhancement of Long-Term Productlvlty

Short-term is defined as the cgnstruction periodforthe project plus 1 yearfor ROW rehabilitation.
Long-term is defined as the remaining life of the proJect through reclamation. Short-term
disturbances of thE existing environment would be necessary to construct and operate the
highway. Most of these ¡mpacts would cease to be adverse impacts following ROW

rehabilitation. No substantial decreases in the productivity of the project area are expected.
lmproved transportation acçess would be beneficial in the long term.

4.2.19 frreversible/lrretrlevable Comm¡tment of Resources

Construction of the proposed highway would involve a commitment of a rang6 of natural,
physical, human and fiscal resources that could result in the irreversible or irretrievable
commitment of these resources. lrreversible is a term that describes the loss of future options.
It applies primarily to the effects of use of nonrenewable resources, such as cultural or
paleontological resources, or to those factors, such as soil productivity, that are renewable only
over long periods of time. lrretrievable is a term that applied to the loss of production, harvest,
or usê of natural resources. For example, land that would be used for construction of the project
would be considered an irretrievable commitment during the lime period that the land is used
for a highway facility. However, the actlon is not irreversible. The disturbance of cultural and
paleontological resources would be an irreversible and irretrievable loss.

o

o

o

a
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Ap the Red wash Alternative crosses soil associations characterized

bylduetotooclayeyorsandysoil,thepresenceofbadlands,littleor
nos.Noderatetohighwatererosionhazardexistsforsectionsolthis
alternative that cross the Mivida, Nakai, Dãmant' Tipperary' and Motto'Casmos'Walknolls

famiries. The Mivida, Tipperary and NakaiLor¡an so's and the Demant soirs at experience high

to very high wind 
"rorion. 

segments of this arternative that pass through Rock outcrop may

require brasting due to the rack of soir. For detaired information on the associations' see

ENVIRONITIENTAL CONSEOUENCES - REO WASH ALTERNATIVE

i.g ßed lllla¡h Alternatlvc

4.3.1 Alr OualltY

Environmental impacts to air quality would be the same as for the Proposed ROute

(Section 4.2.11.

4.g.2 Geologlc Hazardg

There are no mapped randsride deposits nor any areas w*h significant randsride potential along

the Red Wash Alternative'

4.3.3 Solls

Table 3-1.

(MP 17.3-28.5).

4.3.4 Water Resources

Associations crossed: Mivida-Montwel-Nakai (MP O'O-10'4)' Badland-Demant'Tipperary

(MP 10.4-13.9), walknolls-Badland-Rock outcrop (MP 13'9-17'3)' and Motto-casmos'walknolls

The Red Wash Alternative would cross approx'

crossing between MP 14 and MP 15 and

Wash between MP 25.4 and MP 25'6' An

however, the construction of the Red Wash Al

and would cause disturbance of the lloodplai

additional fill material on the floodplain' The

roughly the same as the existing bridge' thut

erevations. The cottonwood wash cãssing wourd invorve earth fiil over a rarge arch'span

cutvert. Depending on the rocation of ordinary High water, an individuar 404 permit wourd rikely

be required by the U'S' Army Corps of Engineers'
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4.3.5 Wlldllfe

4.3.5.1 Terrestrlal wlldllfe

Game and Nongame Specles

Table 4-B summarizes tho acres of important game ranges that would be affected by

construction of the Red Wash Alternative. General impacts to game species would be similar

to those discussed for the Proposed Route (see Section 4.2.51; however, the Red Wash

Alternative would not cross important elk, mule deer, mountain llon, or black bear range.

Construction of this alternative would result in the long-term loss of 465 acres of lmportant (high

value and critical value) antelope range Oable 4€) and would result in minor decreases ln habitat

use in 12,288 acres of lmportant antelope range withln 0.5 mile of the route. This alternative

would result in the estimated loss of 5 antelope per year due to collisions with motor vehicles

(Olsen and Stroh 1990).

Construction of the Red Wash Alternative would resutt in the disturbance of 90 acres of

substantlalvalue yearlong sage grouse range. This alternative would not cross any known sage

grouse lek sitEs. Other impacts to small game would be similar to those discussed for the

Proposed Route (see Section 4.2.5).

General impacts to nongame species would be the same as those discussed for the Proposed

Route. Construction of this alternative would remove approximately 2.5 acres of riparian

vegetation along the White River. The small amount of riparian vegetation removed would not

cause any declines in species composition or prevent movement of anlmals into adjacent

undisturbed areas.

Threatened. Endanqered. or Senslllve Terrestrlal Specles

Table 3,{ summarizes the sensitive species known to occur in the general region. The Red

Wash Alternative would cross a bald eagle wintering area along the White Rlver. There are no

known winter roosts or nests located nearthis atternative (UDWR 1990). Approxlmately 41 acres

of wintering habitat would be removed by construction of this alternative. Some decline in use

of approximately 1,088 acres of wintering bald eagle habitat within 0.5 mile of the Red Wash

Alternative would likely occur with highway operation.

The Red Wash Alternative would disturb 46 acres of prairie dog colonies fl'able 4-8, Map 3-3).

These colonies are adjacent to a complex of colonies that are planned for relntroductlon of the

black-footed ferret in the next few years. As the reintroduced ferret population increases and
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lmportant wildlife Ranges Disturbed Along the Red wash Alternative

0 - 28.5 28.5

Mule Deer

Limited Value Year4ong

Etk

None

Antelooe

Limited Value Yearlong

High Value Yearlong

Critical Value Yearlong

Sage Grouse

Substantial Value Yearlong

Bald Eaole

Winter Range

Raptors

Golden Eagle

Red-tailed Hawk

0

691

000

18,2Q

1,472

3,200

9,088

2,368

1,088

sI
orl¡t

13.5 - 15.8

o-2.3
10.8 - 13.5

2.3 - 10.8
22.8 - 28.5

1.7 - 4.4
27.5 - 28.5

13.7 - 15.4

24.O

14.3

90

2.3

5.0

14.2

3.7

1.7

56

121

34

41

(Distance from road)

1.5 miles

<0.5 mile



ferrets spread throughout the colony, the potent¡alfor road kills would exist' Any

ferret road killwoulJbe a significant lmpact to this endangered specles'

Two suspected peregrine farcon eyries are rocated within approximatery 6 mires and 10 miles of

this alternative. peregrines also occur in the arêa as migrating birds. Gonstruction of the Red

wash Arternative shourd not impact nesting farcons; however, minor disturbance impacts to

foraging and migrating peregrine falcons could occur'

The Red wash Atternative crosses no other known key habitats for any Federar risted or

candidate terrestrial wildlifE species'

ENVIRoNMENTALcoNsEouENcEs-REDWASHALTERNAnVE

black-footed

4.3.5.2 Fisherles

(i.e., vegetation).

4.3.6 Vegetatlon

4.3.6.1 Vegetat¡on TYPes

Tabre 4-g rists acreage of each vegetation type that wourd be disturbed by construction along

f vegetation would be disturbed as a result

matelY 7.5 acres of forested land

acres) would be disturbed' A total of

hrub) would be disturbed by construction'

potentiar adverse impacts to fisheries courd occur during construction activities at the crossing

of the White River. of particular concern woutd be impacts to habitat of razorback suckers,

colorado squawfish, roundtail chub, and flannelmouth sucker downstream from the stream

crossing. The potential impacts would be a temporary increase in suspended solids and

subsequent downstream siltation if stream banks were disturbed. siltation affects aquatic life by

reducing right penetration, branketing of substrates, and interfering with respiration. Fish are

most sensitive to siltation during the spawning and egg incubation periods when substrates may

be branketed. This wourd affect the flannermouth sucker and roundtail chub. stream channel

disturbance courd arso read to a reduction in habitat for ail species through destruction of cover
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Table tt-8 (Continued)

Praide Doo

Prairie Dog Towns 1.4 - 1.5
1.7 - 1.8
2.4 - 2.6
3.4 - 3.5
3.7 - 3.8
4.O - 4.2
5.5 - 5.7
6.9 - 7.r
8.9 - 9.6

1.9 46

1 Based on 200-foot ROW.

2 Assumes 0.5 mile on both sldes of ROW
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Taþle ¿þ9

Vegetation Types and Associated Acreages of Disturbance by Highway Construction Alternative

Red Wash Alternative

Brusher/East C.anyon
Alternative

Whetrock Canyon Alternative

East Cisco lnterchange
Alternative

28.5/686

27.5/æ7

10.2/247

10.4/252

679

252

¿136

5

85 23

2.5

2121

24 15() 73
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES . RED WASH ALTERNANVE

4.3.6.2 RlParlan/UVetland Areas

Approximately 2.S acres of riparian vegetat¡on would be removed at the White River crossing.

4.9.6.g Threatened, Endangered, of Other Sensitive Plant Specles

Four sensitive prant spec¡es wourd potentiaily be atfected by construction of the Red wash

Alternative, they include the following spec¡es:

oFederalThreatened.UintaBasinhooklesscactus.

o Federal candidate - category 1: Horseshoebend milkvetch and white River penstemon'

oFederalCandidate.Category2:Flower'spenstemon.

The Federal l¡sted and cand¡date plant spec¡es that potentially occur along this alternative are

listed in Table 3-5. potential habitat for the uinta Basin hookless cactus, Horseshoebend

milkvetch, and white River penstemon is primarily localized to live riverine habitats (e'g', river

terraces, gravel and small rock outwashes) located along the white River' other areas of

potentiar habitat may arso occur arong this arterative. Frower's penstemon grows in soils that

vary ¡n texture from cray to sandy gr"uá and are typicaily associated with the mixed desert shrub

and pinyon-juniper vegetation types. The majority of the Red wash Alternative supports mixed

desert shrub and pinyon-juniper vegetation, therefore, the majority of this arternative would be

considered potential habitat for Flower's penstemon'

Construction activities would disturb the majority of the vegetation in the 2oo-fooþwide

construction Row. The primary impact caused by construction would be the mortality of

individual plants or groups of plants in the construction ROW. The loss of plants would be a

long-term, adverse imPact.

4.3.7 TransPortation

Development of the Red wash Alternative would have virtually the same etfects on transportation

as the proposed Route (see sectio n 4.2.7\. The Red wash Alternative would be approximately

12 miles longer than the proposed Route, an insignificant difference given the total distance

involved. No substantive ditferences would be expected relative to effects on travel demand,

LOS, tratfic safety, or access. Travel times would be slightly greater for the Red wash

Alternative.
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4.3.8 Socloeconomlcs

Social and economic impacts for the Red Wash Alternative would be similar to those described
for the Proposed Route (see Section a.2.81. Road kills on this alternative would represent an
annual wildlife loss worth approximately $4,122 (UDWR 1977; U.S. Department of Labor 1991;

U.S. Department of Commerce 1990).

4.3.9 Land Use

Environmental impacts related to land use along the Red Wash Alternative would be similar to
those discussed in Section 4.2.9 for the Proposed Route except for those impacts described
below.

4.3.9.1 Exlstlng l¿nd Use

Potential impacts to wildlife habitat and dispersed recreation opportunities along the Red Wash
Alternative are discussed in Sections 4.3.5 and 4.3.10, respect¡vely.

The Red Wash Alternative would cross the Antelope Draw and Sand Wash livestock grazing
allotments. Section 4.3.6 describes the vegetation types and total acreage of disturbance that
would occur as a result of construction of the Red Wash Alternative. Construction of the Red
Wash Alternative would result in the loss of approximately 58 livestock AUMs annually for the life
of the project. This loss ol AUMs is less than 1 percent of the total number of AUMs for the
2 allotments crossed. lmpacts to individual allotments would include approximately 20 AUMs
lost in the Antelope Draw Allotment and approximately 38 AUMs lost ln the Sand Wash
Allotment. An increase in the numbEr of livestock mortalities would likely occur and the
movement of grazing livestock in the immediate vicinity of the highway would be restricted, to
a limited degree.

lmpacts to mineral resources crossed by the Red Wash Alternative would be the same as
discussed for the Proposed Route (see Sectlon 4.2.9.1). The Red Wash Alternative would cross
or pass very near 22lede¡al oil and gas leases. There are no valid unpatented mining claims
along this alternative route. Mineral resources along this alternative include oil and gas
production areas (20 miles), potential oil and gas production areas (12 miles), and oil shale lease
areas (12 miles). The Red Wash Alternative would pass in close proximity to the Bitter Creek,
East White River, Wonsits-Wonsits Valley, and Chapita Wells gas fields. The alternative route
would also pass close to the Red Wash, Walker Hollow, and White River oil and gas lïelds.
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4.3.9.2 Conslstency wlth l¿nd Use Plans and Controls

Construction of the Red Wash Alternative would not be in conformance with thE BLM's Book
Cliffs Resource Area RMP (i.e., the RMP does not designate a'ut¡l¡ty'or ROW corridor along the
Red Wash Alternative). Federal regulations (43 CFR 1610.5-5) provide that an amendment to
an RMP be initiated for a proposed action that would result in change to thE decisions of the
approved plan. The purpose of the plan amendment would be to identify a 'utility' or ROW
corridor for the Red Wash Alternative. This EIS would constitute the analysis for the plan

amendment under NEPA.

A decision to approve a highway construction alternative by the State Director woutd constitute
an amendment to the Grand and Book Cliffs RMPs.

4.3.10 Recreatlon

Potential impacts to recreation resources along the Red Wash Alternative would be similar to
those discussed in Section 4.2.10 for the Proposed Route.

4.3.11 Wilderness

There are no designated wilderness areas or WSAs that would be affected by the Red Wash
Alternative. .,,_.-.

4.3.12 Visual Resources

Adverse impacts for this alternative would be low overall and no exceedences of VRM Classes lll
and lV along this alternative would occur. This is due in part to the relatively flat, sparsely
vegetated landscape and the extensive oil and gas field development which currently exists
throughout much of this area. One area of exception is the White River, where low blufis occur
along the northern edge and an extensive band of mature cottonwood exist along the south side.
The elevated southern approach to the White River provides panoramic views of major portions
of the river system with its riparian edge and bluffs.

4.3.13 Noise

Noise effects of developing the Red Wash Alternative would be largely the same as those
described in Section 4.2.13 for the Proposed Route. The only notable ditference would be a shift
of tratfic and related noise effects, as described for the Proposed Route, from U-88 to U-45 and
adjacent residential areas.
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4.3.14 Cultural Resources and Ethnography

4.3.i4.1 Cultural Resourceg

'As shown on Table 4-10, a total of seven known cultural sites occur within the 2oo-foot-side
study corridor along the Red wash Atternatlve. These seven cultural sites lnclude tour l¡tn¡c
scatters, one camp, one rock shelter occupation, and one historic mine. Three of these s¡tes
have NRHP potential, and the remaining four sites are not consldered significant. Of these seven
resource sites, six sites would be directly impacted by the proposed project and one would be
indirectly impacted. All significant cultural resources within areas that may be disturbed must
ultimately be assessed for NRHp eligibility.

4.9.14.2 etnnograpt y

Ethnographic concerns and appropriate mitigation measures willbe the same as that described
for the Proposed Route (Section 4.2.14.2).

4.3.1S paleontotogy

The Red Wash Alternative would cross 18.2 miles of highly sensitive geological formations.
These formations include the Brennan Basin Member of the Duchesne River Formation and the
Eocene Uinta Formation. lncluded in the highly sensitive area and located along the route
alignment are two important turtle and bone fragments fossil localities (Armstrong lggl).

4.3.16 Mitigailon Measures

The general mitigation measures described in Sectio n 4.2.16.1would be applied to the Redwash Alternative. Mitigation measures that are specifc to the Red Wash Alternative arepresented below.

Wildllfe

' New bridge construction across the wh¡te Rlver would be scheduled during low flow
and not during the spawning season for roundtail chub and flannelmouth suckers.
Consultation with the USFWS, UDWR, and BLM would be completed prior to any
construction activities at the White River.
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Table 4-10

Summary of Cultural Regource Sltes Assoclated wlth the Red Wa¡h Alternatlve

42uN1164

42uN1207

42uN1790

42uN1791

42uN1792

42UN1793

42UN1109

Campsite

Lithic Scatter

Lithic Scatter

Rock Shelter

Lithic Scatter

Lithic Scatter

Mine

yes

no

no

yes

no

yes

no

TElMC

NA

MC

TE

NA

rElMC

NA

tsE

TE
MC
BR
NA

Site Excavation
Test Ércavation
Monitor During Construction
Blasting Restriction
No Action

Source: Hauck 1991
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Visual

All trees that are not in conflict with tratfic safety standards at the White River crossing

would be left in place so that a wide clearing is not created.

Cultural Resources

All sites associated with the Red Wash Alternative would be revisited after final ROW

staking to ensure that the recommended mitigation measures are appropriate.

Mitigation measures by site are shown on Table 4'10:

4.3.17 UnavoldableAdverse lmpac{e

tmplementation of standard operating procedures and the mitigation measures identified in

Section 4.2.16.1and 4.3.16 would eliminate most adverse impacts that could result lrom the Red

Wash Alternative. The unavoidable adverse impacts that remain are described below. For a

comparison of impacts between the Proposed Route and alternatives, see Section 2.12.

Loss of 90 acres of key pronghorn range, 41 acres of bald eagle winter range, and 46

acres of prairie dog towns.

Loss of 2.5 acres of riparian habitat.

Loss of five antelope per year due to road kills.

Short-term degradation less than 1 acre of fisheries habitat in White River.

Short-term deterioration of air quality during construction.

Temporary soil erosion during construction, during the first year following construction,

and until vegetation is fully re-established.

o

o

o Disturbance of about I acres ol floodplains.

Potential increase in bald eagle mortality due to motor vehicle collisions.

Four sensitive plant species could potentially be affected, they include:

o

o

a

o

a

o

o

o

I

t
I
I
I
t
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Federal threatened - Uinta Basin hookless cactus; Foderal Candidate, Category 1 -

Horeeshoebond mllkvetch and whlte Rlver penstemon; and Federal Candldate,
Category 2 - Flower's penstemon.

a Wildlife road kills would represent an annual loss of approximately $4,122.

. An increase in the number of livestock mortalities.

Project construction and operation would result in both direct and indirect adverse
impacts to a total of 7 sensitive cultural sites.

Ute Tribal members believe that road improvement would result in increased
infringement of the sensitive Hill Creek Extension,

The Red Wash Alternative would cross 18.2 miles of geologicalformations that contain
fossils of impodant scientific interest and information would be lost.

4.3.18 Relatlonshlp Between the LocalShort Term Uses of the Envlronmental and
the Malntenance and Enhancement of Long-Term Productivity

Short-term is defined as the construction period for the project plus 1 year for ROW rehabilitation.
Long-term is defined as the remaining life of the project through reclamation. Short-term
disturbances of the existing environment would be necessary to construct and operate the
highway. Most of these impacls would cease to be adverse impacts following ROW
rehabilitation. No substantial decreases in the productivity of the project area are expected.
lmproved transportation and access would be benelicial in the long term.

4.3.19 lrreversible/!rretrievable Commitment of Resources

Construc'tion of the proposed highway would involve a commitment of a range of natural,
physical, human and fiscal resources that could result in the ineversible or irretrievable
commitment of these resources, lrreversible is a term thal describes the loss of future options.
It applies primarily to the effects of use of nonrenewable resources, such as cultural or
paleontological resources, or to those fac{ors, such as soil productivity, that are renewable only
over long periods of time. lnetrievable is a term that applies to the loss of production, harvest,
or use of natural resources. For example, land that would be used lor construction of the project
would be considered an irretrievable commitment during the time period that the land is used
for a highway facility. However, the action is not irreversible, The disturbance of cultural and
paleontological resources would be an ineversíble and irretrievable loss.

a

o

o
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4.4 Brusher/East Canyon Alternative

4.4.1 Alr OualltY

Environmentar ¡mpacts to air quarity wourd be the same as for the proposed Route

(Section 4.2.11.

4.4.2 Geologlc Hazards

Existing and potentiar randsride areas were rdentified in Brusher and East canyons as part of a

geologicalinvestigationoftheProposedRouteandalternatives(Montgomeryl99la)(see
Map4.2).lnBrusherGanyon,thea]ternativeroutewouldcrossapproximately2,g50feetof
existing randsride deposits which are rocated at the foot of Brusher canyon at about MP 16'3 to

MP16.TandneartheheadofthecanyonataboutMPl5.4toMPl5.5.TheDouglascreek
Member of the Green River Format¡on underries the Brusher/East canyon Arternative at MP 12.9

to MP 13.3, MP 14.4 to MP 14.7, and MP 15.2 to MP 15.4 (approximately 4,7oo feet) where large

volumes of material would be excavated. potential landslido areas occur at existing landslidE

deposits and arong outcrops of thE Dougras creek Member of the Green River Formation where

excavation may take place down-dip tõm prominent shalE sections (Montgomery 1991a)' ln

Brusher canyon, the arternatrve route wourd cross 2,gso feet of existing randslides deposits plus

4,7oofeEt of potentiar randsride area at Dougras creek Member outcrops for a totar of 7,â80 feet.

The occurrence of steep sropes in Brusher Ganyon combrned w*h the potentlalfor landsliding

suggestsahighprobabitityforfuturelandslidingasaconsequenceofroadconstruction.

Approximately 4,80o feet of existing landslide deposits would be crossed by the Brusher/East

canyon Arternative in East canyon at about Mp 17.6 to Mp 19.5. This area rs an ord landslide

comprex on the east side of the canyon that has formed by faiture arong bedding planes which

dip gently towards the canyon bottom (Montgomery 1991a)' Atthough much of the slide mass

has remained relatively stable, there has been some recent movement along the southwest end

of the slide. This suggests that there is a moderate risk for future landsliding assoclated with the

disturbance that wourd occur during road construction. At about MP 2s.3 there is a small slide

severar hundred feet in rength on the east wa[ of the canyon; however, the road would not cross

any part of this sride and there wourd be no potentiar for randsriding at this rocation.
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4.4.3 Solls

The soils associated with the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative are described below and include
milepost numbers and total miles crossed. For detailed information on the associaüons, see
Table 3'1. The entire Brusher/East Canyon Alternative route would cross soils with poor
reclamation potential due to steepness and shallow, coarse, sandy soils. Wnd and water
eroslon is moderate to high in areas where the alternative crosses the Castner-Winteridge-
Towave and Razorba-Sula-Reva Associatlons; these assoclations account for approximately
58 percent of the route.

The Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would cross 8.2 miles of slopes greater than 40 percent.
Erosion losses along this steep area under baseline conditions are 1.3 tons/acre/year with a salt
loss of O.æ42lon/acre/year (see Tabba-2). Potential increases in soil erosion during
construction, compared to preconstructlon levels, would not be excessive assuming specified
erosion control measures are followed during construction. lmplementation of the erosion
control and reclamation/revegetation measures associated with road construcilon would result
in little long'term increases in soilerosion losses. The main potentialfor increases in soilerosion
would be short term (1 to 5 years). Assuming an extremely conservative scenario of short-term
erosion increasing by 1 ton/aøe /year on disturbed sites (an approximate increase of
50 percent), soil losses would still be less than 3 tons/acra/year for this segment, compared to
a soif loss tolerance value fI value) of 5 tons/acre/year for deep soils. Nearly all of the steep
slope soils are deep (greater than 4O inches to bedrock) with thE Mancos shale soils ranging
from deep to shallow.

Associations: Casfner-Winteridg*Towave(MPO-8.4), ToscaSeeprid-Utso (Mpg.4-12.7),Razorba-
Sula-Reva (MP 12.7-19.0), Såa/akoDast-Reva (MP 19-24.41, andThedutand-Dast (Mp 24.4-27.5).

4.4.4 Water Resources

The Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would be located on approximately 11 miles of flood-prone
areas along the floor of East Canyon (BLM 1985). These areas are managed such that flood-
prone areas are not disturbed unless other reasonable alternatives to disturbance are not
available. The road would be placed on one side or the other of the creek which flows through
East Canyon. Construction of the road would reduce the width of the valley floor, constric{ing
flood flows to a narrower portion of the valley floor and likely causing an increase in flood
elevations. There are no dwellings or other buildings located on the floor of East Canyon, with
the exception of the Broken Bolt Ranch at the confluence of East, Hay, and Middle Canyons.
The ranch is located on the canyon floor within existing flood-prone areas as mapped by the
BLM. ln 1989 flooding ln Westwater Creek destroyed a dlversion structure at the ranch,
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deposited sEdiment on cultivated

proposed highwaY would lncrease

fields, and caused bank erosion along the creek. The

the potential for future flooding at the ranch by lncreaslng

There wourd be approximatery 44,ooo feet of stream channer rea'gnment arong the aÌternative

route in Brusher canyon (2,soo reet¡, aid East canyon (41,500 feet)' Relocation of portions of

the naturar channers within eacn canyon wour¿ iequire construction of erosion protection

measures where the gradient of the streåm has been increased or grade control structures in the

rearigned channer toietarn the originar stream gradient. Refer to section 4'2'4' lor additional

discussionofpotentialimpactsasaresultofchannelrealignment.

This arternative wourd be rocated crose to severar existing and proposed reservoirs at

approximatery Mp 13.0. The proposed iighway wourd not distuib the reservoir sites but has the

potentiarto disrupt existing runoff patterns that deriver water to tho reservoirs' At MP 27'4 this

anernative wourd cross an inigation ditch that conveys flow from westwater Greek to thE

reservoir at the eroken Bort Ranõh. Th¡; has the potentiar to d¡srupt the usE of water for hay field

irrigation. water quarity impacts for tiL anernai¡ve wourd bE simirar to those of the Proposed

no-rt. (see Section 4'2'4,Water Resources)'

flood elevations'

4.4.s Wlldllfe

4.4.5.1 Terrestrlal Wldllfe

Game and Nonqame Specles

Tabre 4-1r summarizes the acres of important game ranges crossed by the Brusher/East

Ganyon Arternative. Generar impacts to jame species wourd be the same as those discussed

forthe proposed Route (see section +.z.si. construction of the Brusher/Eastcanyon Alternative

wourd disturb 666 acres of importan ilr. deer range (high varue and criticar varue range)'

667 acres of important erk range, 667 acres of potentiar mountain rion range, and 667 acres of

potentiar brack 0.., ,àng.. rñe arurh.rÆ".t ô.nyon Arternative would resutt in decreases in

habitat use on 17,600 acres of ¡mportant (high value' critical value) mule deer fange'

17,600 a.res Of important (substantial value' righ value' critical value) elk range' 17'600 a'res

ofpotentialmountainlionrange,andlT,60oacresofpotentialblackbearrange.The
Brusher/East Ganyon Arternative wourd result in an estimaied annuar road kill mortality of 138

mule deer,5 olk, i mountain lion' and 1 black bear'

construction of the Brusher/East canyon Arternative wourd resutt in the disturbance of 508 acres

of important (substantial ano high value range) sage grouse habitat and 262 acres of important
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Table /t-11

lmportant Game Ranges Located Along the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative and the Whetrock Canyon Alternative

Brusher/East Canyon
Alternative

Mule Deer

High Value Winter 5.9 14Í¡ 3,7760-5.5
271 - 27.5

15.5 - 27.1

5.5 - 8.4

8.4 - 15.5

5
ô,o

Critical Value Winter

High Value Summer

GriticalValue Summer

Etk

Substanthl Value Yearlong

High Value Summer

Critical Value Winter

CriticalValue Summer

Antelooe

Limited Value Summer

Saoe Grouse

Substantial Value Yearlong

High Value Summer

Nesting Area

Lek

Blue Grouse

Substantial Value Yearlong

Black Bear

Potential Habitat

16.9 - 27.5

o.4 - 2.1

0.0 - 0.4

2.1 - 16.9

0.0 - 1.5

1.4 - 13.2

5.7 - 13.2

6.5 - f 0.5

8.4

3.3 - 14.1

11.6

2.9

7.1

f 0.6

1.7

0.4

14.8

1.5

11.8

7.5

4.0

0.1 mile from ROW

10.8

281

70

't72

257

41

10

359

36

2æ

't82

97

262

7,424

1,856

4,ú44

6,784

1,088

256

9,472

960

7,552

4,900

2,560

6,912

o - 27.5 27.5 æ7 17,6(n



Table tÞ11 (Continued)

Mountain Lion

Potential Habitat

Whetrock GanYon
Alternative

Mule Deer

High Value Winter

High Value Summer

CriticalValue Summer

Etk

High Value Winter

Gritical Value Winter
èô, CriticalValue Summer
(o

Saoe Grouse

Substantial Value Yearlong

High Value Summer

Blue Grouse

Substantial Value Yearlong

Black Bear

Potential Habitat

Mountain Lion

Potential Habitat

o - 27.5

0-3.9
3.9 - 6.2

6.2 - 10.2

0.2 - 3.0

0.0 - 0.2

3.0 - 10.2

6.4 - 10.2

6.4 - 10.2

4.3 - 10.2

0 - 10.2

0 - 10.2

27.5

2.8

o.2

7.2

667

94

56

97

68

5

3.9

2.3

4.0

174

92

92

14Í¡

247

247

3.8

3.8

5.9

10.2

10.2

17,600

2,4Xì

1,472

2,560

1,792

128

4,608

2,432

2,432

3,776

6,528

6,528

r Based on a 200-foot ROW. lncludes gravel, asphalt, and borrow pits.

2 Assumes 0.5 mile on both sides of ROW.
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Construstion and operation of the Brusher/Ea
loss of 2 acres of riparian vegetation where
crossing would be perpendicular to the creek ;

would be minimal. No losses in nongame spe
Westwater Creek.

es the threatened and.endangered species occurring in the generar region.anyon Arternative wourd not cross known key habitats for any threatened orspecies.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES . BRUSHER/EAST CANYON ALTEFNATVE

blue grouse habitat (see Table 4-il). The sage grouse lek located adjacent to the Brusher/EastCanyon Alternative (see Map O_O) could be abandoned due to increased traffic and disturbanco.Other impacts to small gamo animals would be similar to those discussed for the proposedRoute. Generalimpacts to nongame species would be the same as discussed for the proposedRoute (see Section 4.2.5)

4,4.5.2 Flsherles

4.4.6 Vegetaüon

4.4.6.1 Vegetation Types,

No impacts to fish-eries (including threatêned or endangered species) would result from
:,:iiä:ï"ithe 

Brusher/East canvon Alternative because no rîsheries are known ro exisr

Table 4-9 lists the acreage of each vegetation type that would be disturbed by constructionastivities along the Brushe tbe disturbed as a resutt of
land (pinyon-juniper - gS acres,
and 557 acres of non-forested land (upland sage-gr.r. -121 acres) would be disturbed by construction.
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4.4.6.2 Rlparlan/ìlVetland Areas

Approximately 2 acres of rlparlan/wetland vegetation along Westwater Creek would be disturbed

by this alternative.

4.4.6.3 Threatened, Endangered, or Other Sensitive Plant Specles

Federal listed or candidate plant species or potential habitat are not known to occur along this

alternative; therefore, adverse impacts to sensitive species are not anticipated as a result of

construction activitles.

4.4.7 Transportatlon

lmplementation of the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would have virtually the same effects on
transportation as the Proposed Route (see Section 4.2.71. The Brusher/East Ganyon Alternative

would be approximately 1 mile longer than the Proposed Route. Therefore, no substantive

differences would be expected relative to effects on travel demand, LOS, trafllc safety, actess,
or traveltimes.

4.4.8 Socloeconomlcs

Environmental impacts related to socioeconomics would be similar to those discussed for the

Proposed Route (Section 4.2.81. The total value of big game animals lost to road kills annually

would be approximately $269,406. The BLM would lose approximately $81 annually in grazing

revenues (42 AUMs x $1.92 per AUM = $80.ô4). Forested areas adjacent to the proposed ROW

would be more accessible to the general public for commercial timber harvesting and
trespassing. An increase in the removal of trees associated with lawft¡l and unlawft¡l timber
harvesting would result from the construction of the ROW. Approximately 300 cords ($1,500 to

$2,000) would be lost to illegal haruesting annually.

4.4.9 Land Use

Environmental irnpacts related to land use along the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would be

similar to those discussed in Section 4.2.9 to¡ the Proposed Route except for those impacts

described below.

4-71
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¡1.4.9.1 Exlstlng l¿nd Use

Potential impacts to wildlife' habitat and dispersed recreation opportunities along the
Brusher/East Canyon Alternative are discussed in Sections 4.4.5 and 4.4..l0, respectively.

The Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would cross three individual livestock grazing allotments,
including Sweetwater (Pine Spring and PR Spring Pastures), Middle Canyon, and Corral Wash
Canyon. Section 4.4.6 describes the vegetation types and total acreage of disturbance that
would occur as a result of construction of the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative. Construction
would result in the loss of approximately 42livestock AUMs annually for the life of the project.
This loss of AUMs is less than 1 percent of the total number of AUMs for the 3 allotments
crossed. lmpacts to individual allotments would range from a high of approximately 28 AUMs
lost in the Sweetwater Allotment to a low of approximately 2 AUMs lost in the Middle Canyon
Allotment. An increase in the number of livestock mortalities would likely occur and the
movement of grazing livestock in the immediate vicinity of the highway would be restricted, to
a limited degree.

Potential adverse impacts to the existing operation of thE Broken Bolt Ranch would include a
loss of available irrigated cropland, an increase in livestock mortality in the vicinity of the
highway, and a restriction in livestock movement across the h¡ghway.

The Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would cross or pass very near 17 Federal oil and gas
leases, I oil shale placer claims, 2 other placer mining claims, and I patented mining claim.
Mineral resources along the Brusher/East canyon Alternative include oil and gas production
areas (16 miles), potential oil and gas production areas (10.5 miles), and areas with moderate
potentialfor production of specialtar sands (12 miles). This alternative route either crosses or
passes within 5 miles or less of the Horse Point, East Canyon, and Bryson Canyon gas fields.
There ate 2 underground pipelines in East Canyon and 1 underground pipeline in Brusher
Canyon. The 2 pipelines in East Canyon would have to be relocated and possibly some of the
support facilities associated with existing welts. No well heads woutd have to be moved.
lmpac'ts to mineral resources crossed by the Brusher/East canyon Atternative would be the
same as discussed for the proposed Route (see section 4.2.9.1).

4-4.9.2 Conslstency with l¡nd use plans and controls

Construction of the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would not be in conformance with the
BLM's Book Clitfs Resource Area and Grand Resource Area RMPs (i.e., neither RMp designates
a'utility' or ROW corridor along the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative). Federal regulations (43
CFR 1610.5-5) provide that an amendment to an RMP be initiated for a proposed action that

l
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would result in change to the decislons of the approved plan. The purpose of the plan

amendments would be to identify a 'utility' or Row corridor for thE Brusher/East Canyon

Alternative. This Els would constitute the analysis for the plan amendments under NEPA.

A decision to approve a highway construction alternative by the State Director would constitute

an amendment to the Grand and Book Cliffs RMPs'

The Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would cross the BCCI area from MP 0.0 to MP 13'8 (13'8

miles) and would not be consistent with the obiectives of the Conservation lnitiative.

4.4.10 Recreatlon

potential impacts to recreation resources along Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would be similar

to those discussed in section 4.2.10 for the Proposed Route.

4.4.11 Wllderness

No wSA boundaries would be crossed by the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative. The BLM does

not designate or manage buffer zones around wsAs; consequently, the Interim Management

policy and Guidelines for Lands under wilderness Review would not be applicable to this

alternative route. However, it should be noted that the proximity of the Brusher/East Canyon

Alternative to the winter Ridge wSA and the Flume canyon wsA would create a source of visual

impact and noise, and could adversely affect the opportunity for solitude along the fringes of the

WSAs. particutar care would need to be taken to l¡mit disturbance near the Wnter Ridge WSA

and the Flume Canyon WSA to maintain visual quality. Overall noise levels along the

Brusher/East Canyon Alternative would increase somewhat and the traffic noise would draw

attention to the new road.

4.4.12 Visual Resources

Seep Ridge Road continues as a wellmaintained, two tane, gravel road through the first several

miles of this alternative. Along most portions of the alignment, the road would reveal itself only

as one proceeds down it. This, combined with the relativety minor landscape modifications in

most areas, would make it easy for the highway traveler to overlook the road as a modification'

Rather, it becomes the means by which thE viewer perceives the landscape beyond the roadway'

However, modifications along the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative, between MP 13 and 17,

would be seen in distant, prominent locations and, as such, would be viewed more critically than

places where the highway traveler is more immediately connected to the roadway. ln addition
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to the highway traveler, a small port¡on near the top would be visibte from the Flume Canyon
WSA at a distance of approximately 16 miles.

Because of the steep, relatively dense vegetated slopes in this area, the cut and fill areas woutd
not only be extensive, but highly contrasting in the short-term. lt is expected that the long-term
visual contrast would be somewhat reduced on thE llll slopes as vegetation becomes
established. There should be no visibility of the asphatt borrow area, providing an adequate
vegetative buffer is left in place.

VRM Class lV lands change to VRM Class ll lands at the Uintah/Grand County line. Visual
impacts are expected to be high (exceed management guidelines) in the upper half of Brusher
Canyon (MP 13'15), which is deslgnated as VRM Class ll; and moderate (at the limits of visual
quality obiectives) in the lower half (MP 15-17), which is deslgnated as VRM Class lll.

Visual impacts would be moderate along East Canyon, MP 17 lo 27.5, which means that the
level of visual contrast resulting from construction and operation of the Brusher/East Canyon
Alternative would be fully at the limits of the VRM Class lll objectives set for this area. Class lll
obiectives indicate that the modification can be visually evident, but should not dominate the
landscape. lf not carefully sited, designed and constructed, this segment could result ln visual
contrasts which dominate the existing character.

4.4.13 Nolse

No adverse no noise impacts would result from the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative.

4.4.14 Cultural Resources and Ethnography

4.4.14.1 Cultural Resources

As shown on Table 4-12, atotal of 19 known culturat sites occur within the 2o0-foot-wide study
corridor along the Brusher/East Canyon Alternative. These 19 cultural sites include I lithic
scatter, 3 lithic scatter/campsite combinations, 1 campsite, 4 rock art sites, 6 rock art/rock
shelter combinatlons, 3 rock shelter occupations, and 1 Ute burial site. One site is listed on the
NRHP, 16 sites have NRHP potential, and the remaining 2 sites are not considered signlficant.
All significant culturalresources within areas that may bE disturbed must ultimately be assessed
for NRHP eligibility. Recommended mitigation measures for these sites are summarized on
Table 4-12.
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Table +12

Summary of Cultural Resource Sites Assoclated with the

tsrusher/East CanYon Alternatlve

42uN1785

42uN1786

42uN901

42uN1788

42GA2293

42GR2294

42GR2295

42GR2283

42GR2296

42GR2297

42GR22W

42GR2299

42GR331/7æ

42GR2300

42GR991

42GR2302

42GR2301

42GR990

42GR2308

Lithic Scatter

Lithlc Scatter/CamPsite

Lithlc Scatter/
Campsite

Lithic Scatter/CamPsite

Rock Shelter

Rock Shelter/Rock Ad

Rock Shelter/Rock Art

Rock Art

Rock Shelter/Rock Aft

Rock Shelter

GamPstte

Rock Shelter

Rock Art

Rock Art

Rock Shelter/Rock Art

Rock Shelter/Rock Aft

Rock Shelter/Rock Art

Rock Art

Llthic Scatter

no

yes

yes

NA

TE

rElMC

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

oN NRHP

yes

yes

yes

NA

SE

TE

SE

MC/BR

TE

SE

TE

SE

rElMC

MC/BR

TElBR

rEIMC/BR

rElMC

MC/BR

SE

SE
TE
MC
BR
NA

Site Excavation
Test Excavat¡on
Monitor During Construction
Blasting Restriction
No Action

Source: Hauck 1991
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The Brusher/East canyon Alternative would cross 0.9 mile of highly sensitive geologicalformations; however, no known paleontological sites have been recorded in the area of thisalternative.

ENv¡RONMENTAL coNsEouENcEs - BRusHER/EAsr cANyoN ALTERilAnvE

4.4.14.2 Ethnography

Ethnographic concerns and appropriate mitigation measures would be the same as describedfor the Proposed Route (Section 4.2.14.21.

4.4.15 Paleontotogy

4.4.16 Mlügaüon Measures

The general mitigation measures described in sectio n 4.2.16.1for the proposed Route wouldalso be applied to the Brusher/East canyon Alternative. Mitigation r..rrrrs that are specificto the Brusher/East canyon Arternative are presented berow.

Water Resources

Highway drainage would be designed and constructed to maintain existing runoff patterns towater storage reservoirs' A properly sized and designed cutvert or other appropriate bridgingstructure would be constructed over the hrigation ditch at the Broken Bolt Ranch atapproximately MP 27'4 to ensure undisrupted use of the water system to irrigate hay fields.

Vlsual Resources

o

a

creative treatment of rock cut faces to achieve a more natural appearance would beimplemented in Brusher and East canyons (Mp 13 to Mp 28).

ln the same areas listed for the previous mitigation measure, a commercially availableaging/staining agent (such as Eonite R) would be used to reduce the color contrastsof frEsh rock cuts and major concrete features.

Where cut and fill
or rerainins wars ffi.å:rH,i;liji"i,,Hl::li:il;:
disturbance and
These measures would help to reduce both cut and fill.

Mp 17). ere feasible in Brusher Canyon (MP13 to

a
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o pafticular care in reducing disturbance and successfully revegetatlng disturbed areas

would be implemented in the following areas:

- Adjacent to the Broken Bolt Ranch at the south end of East Canyon.

- On any segments in or adjacent to a designated WSA'

Cuftural Resources

o All sites would be revisited after final Row staking to ensure that the recommended

mitigation measures are appropriate. Mitigation measures by site are shown on

Table 4'12.

one site, a ute lndian burial, would be destroyed if left in situ. Avoidanc¡ is

recommended; however, if this is impractical, a removal program has been approved

by Mr. Clifford Duncan of the Uintah-Ouray Tribe and Curator of the Ute Tribal Museum'

tñe program is iden¡c4 to the 1982 BLM/AERC removal of a Ute bu¡4 at Pariette

Draw. Exhumation, analysis, and reburial would only be initiated if the highway is

developed in the area.

4.4.17 Unavoidable Adverse lmpacts

lmplementation of standard operating procedurês and the mitigation measures identified in

sections 4.2.16.1and 4.4.16 would eliminate most adverse impacts that could resutt from the

Brusher/East Canyon Alternative. The unavoidable adverse impacts that remain are described

below. For a comparison of impacts between the Proposed Route and alternatives, see

Section 2.12.

o Loss of 667 acres of key mule deer range and key elk range, 667 acres of potential

black bear and mountain lion habitat, 326 acres of important sage grouse habitat'

262 acres of important blue grouse habitat, 61 acres of bald eagle winter range, and

96 acres of Prairie dog towns.

. Loss of 2 acres of riparian/wetland habitat'

o possible abandonment of the sage grouse lek (if reroute to avoid the lek is not feasible)

o Loss of important game animals (annually) due to road kills:
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138 mule deer
5 elk

1 black bear
1 mountain lion

Fxceedence of VRM guidelines for Class ll areas for 2 miles in upper Brusher Canyon.

Short-term deterioration of air quality during construction.

Approximately 2.4 miles of existing and potential landslide argas crossed.

Temporary soil erosion during construction, during the first year following construction,
and until vegetation is fully re-established.

Approximately 1 1 miles of lloodplains crossed and approximately 44,OOO feet of channel
realignrnent required.

o lncrease in the potentialfor future flooding at the Broken Bolt ranch by increasing flood
elevations.

Cisco milkvetch, a Federal Candidate, Category 2 species, could potentially be affected.

Approximately $t,500 to $2,000 would be revenue lost as a result of an increase in
illegal woodland harvesting.

wildlife road kills would represent an annual loss of approximately $269,,t06.

An increase in the number of livestock mortalities.

Potential adverse impacts to the existing operation of the Broken Bolt Ranch would
include a loss of available irrigated cropland, an increase in livestock mortality in the
vicinity of the highway, and a restriction in livestock movement across the highway.

o Conflict with the primary objective of the BCCI which is the enhancement of wildlife
resources.

o

a A total of 19 known cultural sites occur within the 2O0-foot-wide study corridor.

Approximately 0.9 mile of highly sensitive geological fornnations woutd be crossed.

o

a

a

o

a

o
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4.4.1g Relatlonshlp Betuveen the Local Short-Term Useg of the Envlronment and the

Malntenance and Enhancement of LongTerm Productlvlty

short-term is defined as the construction period forthE project plus 1 yearfor Row rehabilitation'

Long-term is defined as the remaining life of the proiect thror.lgh reclamation. short-term

disturbances of the existing environment would be necessary to construct and operate the

highway. Most ol these impacts woutd cease to be adverse impacts lollowing ROW

rehabilitation. No substantial decreases in the productivity of the project area are expected'

lmproved transportation and access would be beneficial in the long term'

4.4.19 lrreverslble/lrretrlevable commltment ol Resources

construction of the proposed highway would involve a commitment of a range of natural,

physical, human and fiscal resources that could result in the irreversible or irretrievable

commitment of these resources. lrreversible is a term that describes the loss of future options'

It applies primarily to the effects of use of nonrenewable resources, such as cultural or

paleontotogical resourcôs, or to those factors, such as soil productivity, that are renewable only

over long periods of time. lnetrievable is a term that applies to the loss of production, harvest,

or use of natural resources. For example, land thatwould bE used lor construction of the proiect

would be considered an irretrievable commitment during the time period that the land is used

for a highway facility. However, the action is not irreversible. The disturbance of cultural and

paleontological resources would be an irreversible and irretrievable loss.

4.5 Whetrock CanYon Alternatlve

4.5.1 Alr OualitY

Environmental impacts to air quality would be the same as for the Proposed Route

(Section 4.2.11.

4.5.2 Geologlc Hazards

Existing landslide deposits are located along the whetrock Ganyon Alternative where the route

would ascend the unnamed side canyon to Three Pines. At about MP 8'5 to MP 8'7 shale beds

of the Green River Forrnation form shallow surface slumps that have moved onto the present

road (Montgomery lg91b). The Douglas Creek Member of the Green River Formation underlies

this alternative at Mp g.3 to g.0 where excavation would occur on the ascent to Three Pines.

There is some risk that excavation for the hlghway would trigger further sliding and that

embankment constructed with or over this material would experience additional slumping'
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4.5.3 Solls

All 10.2 miles of the Whetrock Canyon Atternative would cross soils with poor reclamation
potential due to thin, sandy soil, steep stopes, and high erosion hazard from wind and water. The
eolian soils of the Winteridge family, which compose approximat ely 20 percent of this alternative,
are especially susceptible to water erosion.

Association crossed: Castner-Winteridg+Towave (Mp O.O- I 0.2).

4.5.4 Water Resources

The Whetrock Canyon Alternative would be located on approximately I miles of additionalflood-
prone areas (BLM 1984) on the lloor of Main Canyon. These areas are managed such that
flood-prone areas are not disturbed unless other reasonable alternatives to disturbance are not
available. The road would be placed on one side or the other of the creek whlch flows through
Main Canyon. Construction of the road would reduce the width of the valley lloor, thus reducing
the flood'prone area. Therefore, flood flows would be constricted to a narrower portion of the
valley floor thus likely causing an increase in flood elevations. There are no dwellings or other
buildings located on the lloor of Main Canyon, with the exception of the Del¡mbert ranch and
private ponds. The ranch and ponds arE located on the canyon floor within existing flood-prone
areas. ln addition, this alternative route would involve 12,300 feet of channel realignment ¡n Main
Canyon. Relocation of portions of the natural channel within the canyon would require
construction of erosion protection measures where the gradient of the stream has been
increased or grade control structures'in the reallgned channel to retain the original stream
gradient. Refer to Section 4.2.4 lor additional discussion of potential impacts as a result of
channel realignment. water quality impacts for this alternative would be similar to those for the
Proposed Route (see section 4.2.4, water Resources). This alternative has the potential to
adversely impact a water right filed for use of a spring in Main Canyon, and could result in a loss
of water for stockwatering.

4.5.5 Wldlife

4.5.5.1 Terrestrlal wldtife

Game and Nongame Specles

Construction of the Whetrock Canyon Alternative would disturb 24T acresof important mule deer
range (high value and critical value range), 247 acres of important elk range (high and crilcal
value range), 247 acl'es of potential black bear and mountain lion habitat, gã acres of important
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sage grouse range (substantial value and high value), and 143 acres of important (substantial

value) blue grouse rango (fable4-11). The Whetrock Canyon Alternative would result in

decreased habitat use in 6,s28 acres of important mule deer range (high and critical value

range), 6,528 acres of important elk range (high value and criticalvalue range), and 6,528 acres

of potent¡al black bear and mountain lion range (fable 4-11). The Whetrock Canyon Alternative

would resuJt in an estimated annual road kill mortality of 50 mule deer and 3 elk.

Construction olthe Whetrock Canyon Alternative would remove an estimated 4 acres of riparian

vegetation along Main Canyon. This alternative would parallel riparian areas and result in long'

term, tocalized losses of riparian vegetation. Declines in nongame species diversity would likely

occur in the 7 miles of Main Ganyon disturbed by construction and operation of this alternative.

Threatened. Endangered. or Sensltlve Terrestr¡al SDecles

Table 3.4 summarizes the threatened and endangered species occurring in the general region.

The Whetrock Canyon Alternative would not cross known key habitats for any threatened or

endangered wildlife specles. An aerialsurveywas conducted on March 11, 1992, in cooperation

with the usFs, to del¡neate those afeas having the potential to provide Mexican spotted owl

habitat. The entire whetrock canyon Alternative (Main canyon and adjacent side canyons) was

identifled as poten¡4 spotted owl habitat. lnitial surveys for spotted owls will be completed

during the fall of 1gg2. General impacts and mitigation mEasures would be the same as

discussed for the Proposed Route (Sections 4.2.5 and 4.2.16, respectively).

4.5.5.2 Flsherleg

Assuming that a nongame fishery exists in Main Canyon Greek along the Whetrock Canyon

Alternative, potentiat adverse impacts to the aquatic resources would occur during construction

at this stream crossing. potential impacts would be a temporary Increase in suspended solids

and subsequent downstream siltation if stream banks were disturbed. Fish are most sensitive

to siltation during the spawning and egg incubation periods when substrates may be blanketed.

Stream channel disturbance could also lead to a reduction in habitatthrough destruction of cover

(i.e., vegetation). These impacts would be minimal because of the low flow in Main Canyon

Creek and the localized nature of disturbance.

Dewatering of Main Canyon Creek, if required for constructlon, could adversely affest habitat for

nongame fish. The extent of habitat loss would depend on the available water, volume of water

withdrawn, and the relationship between habitat and stream flow in Main Canyon Creek. Altered

stream flows could also indirectty affect water levels in the private ponds located in the canyon.
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These ponds contain trout populations which could be adversely affec'ted depending on the
extent of thE water depletion.

4.5.6 Vegetatlon

4.5.6.1 Vegetatlon Types

Table 4-9 lists the acreage of each vegetatlon type that would be disturbed by construction
activities along the WhEtrock Canyon Alternative. A total ol 247 acres of non-forested land
(upland sage-grass - 219 acres, riparian/wetland - 4 acres, and upland brush - 24 acres) would
be disturbed as a result of construction of this alternative. No forested land would be disturbed
by construction activities.

4.5.ô.2 RlparlanflYetland Areas

lnformatlon provided by the SCS was used to quant¡fy the wetland areas traversed by the
Whetrock Canyon Alternatives (SCS 1992). Delineations of wetland areas were completed by
the SCS along the portion of the Whetrock Canyon Alternative that traverses Main Canyon. A
1OO-foot construction ROW width was used to estimate disturbances of wetland habitat located
along the Main Ganyon. A total of 4 acres of wetland habitat was identilied along a S-mile
section (MP 2.0 to 7.0) of Main Canyon (SCS 1992). No riparian habitat was identified along the
Whetrock Canyon Alternative during the survey conducted by the SCS. Plant communities that
occur within these wetlands are dominated by herbaceous species, including rush, sedgE, and
spike-rush.

4.5.6.3 Threatened, Endangered, or Other Senslilve Plant Speclee

Federal listed or candidate plant species or potential habitat are not known to occur along this
alternative; therefore, adverse impacts to sensitive species are not anticipated as a result of
construction activities.

4.5.7 Transportatlon

lmplementation of thE Whetrock Canyon Alternative would have virtually the same effects on
transportation as the Proposed Route (see Section 4.2.7). The Whetrock Canyon Alternative
would be approximately 0.3 mile longer than the Proposed Route. Therefore, no substantive
differences would be expected relative to effects on travel demand, LOS, traffic safety, access,
or travel tlmes.

I
1

I
I

)
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s would be simllar to those for thE Proposed

bþ game anlmals lost annually would be :

ent to the proposed ROW would be more

imber harvesting and trespassing' An increase

d unlawfr¡l timber harvestlng would result from

the construction ROW. Approximately 300 cords ($1'5OO to $2'000) would be lost to lllegal
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4.5.8 Socloeconomlcs

harvesting annuallY.

4.5.9 land Use

Environmental impacts related to land use along the whetrock canyon Alternative would be

simirar to those discussed in section 4.2.g lot the proposed Route except for those ¡mpacts

described below.

4.5.9.1 Exlstlng l¡nd Use

Upland brush:

Upland sage'grass:

Riparian/wetland:

Total AUMs lost = 246.4 AUMs

Atotalol246.4AUMswou|dbelostforthelifeoftheproject.Anincreaseinthenumberof
rivestock mortarities wourd rikery occur and the movement of grazing livestock in the immediate

vicinityofthehighwaywouldberestricted,toalimiteddegree.

potential impacts to wildlife habitat and dlspersed recreatlon opportunities along the whetrock

canyon Alternative are discussed in sections 4.5'5 and 4'5'10' respectively'

uldcrosstheWinterRidgeandBookcliffPastureslivestock

;ht'::.:nJåi':?ï:'iffi ":liilili.i:i:,1i;:
The average stocking rate for the three vegetative types crossed by the whetrock canyon

AJternative are: upland brush (10 acres/ÁUM); upland sage'grass (6 acres/AUM); and

riparian/weland (3 Âuu.7..re). The number of AuMs lost would be as follows:

24 acres @ 10 acres/AUM

150acres@6acres/AuM
73 acres @ 3 AUMs lacre
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The Whetrock Canyon Alternative would have an adverse impact on the private ranching
operation located in Main Canyon (the DeLambert operation). This atternative route up Ma¡n
Canyon would go through DeLambert's winter feeding and spring calving operatlon. lt is the
only placc in this area that livestock can be fed during the winter (DeLambert lgg2). Lfuestock
cannot be fed on private land along Willow Creek during winter because of the hazardthe ice
on the creek creates to cattle.

The Whetrock Canyon Alternative would cross or pass very near eight Federal oil and gas leases.
There are no valid unpatented mining claims along this alternative route. lmpacts to mineral
resources crossed by the Whetrock Canyon Alternative would be the same as discussed for the
Proposed Route (see Section 4.2.9.1).

4.5.9.2 Conslstency wlth land Use plans and Controls

Construstion ol the Whetrock Canyon Alternative would not be in conformance with the BLM,s
Book cliffs Resource Area RMp (.e., the RMp does not designate a ,ut¡lity: or Row corridor
along the whetrock canyon Alternative). Federal regulations (¿ß cFR 1610.5-s) provide that an
amendment to an RMP be initiated for a proposed action that would result in change to the
decisions of the approved plan. The purpose of the plan amendment woutd be to identify a
'utility' or ROW corridor for the Whetrock Canyon Alternative. This EIS would constitute the
analysis for the plan amendment under NEPA.

A decision to approve a highway constructlon alternative by the state Director would constitute
an amendment to the Grand and Book Cliffs RMps.

The entire Whetrock Canyon Alternative would cross the BCCI area and would not be consistent
with the primary objective of the Conservation tnitiative.

4.5.10 Recreatlon

Potential impacts to recreation resources along the whetrock canyon Alternative would be
similar to those discussed in section 4.2.10 for the proposed Route.

4.5.11 Wlderness

The Whetrock Canyon Alternative would cross the W¡nter Ridge WSA for approximately 1.5 miles
along an existing road in Main canyon. The wsA is currenily administered under the BLM lMp.
The IMP describes the pollcy and guidellnes under whlch the BLM manages WSAs. The BLM
ls required to manage WSAs so as not to impair their sultability for preservation as wilderness,
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sub¡ect to certain exceptions and conditions. The Whetrock Canyon Alternative could not be

constructed unless Congress releases the area frorn wilderness consideration bocause

construction would not conform with the IMP and would impair the area's suitability for

preservation as wilderness.

!f the WSA is legislatively approved by Congress, it would be managed under a subsequent

rnanagement plan as a designated wilderness. The Whetrock Canyon Alternative could not bE

approved or constructed under the BLM's Wilderness Management Guidelines (BLM

Manual 8560) because the quality of wilderness values in the designated area would be reduced.

ln the event that Congress determines that the area is not wilderness, the BLM would then

implement one of the RMP alternatives which include nonwilderness actions.

4.5.12 Vlsual Resources

The majority of this alternative route is located in Main Canyon and is designated as VRM

Class lV. Main Canyon can be characterized much likE lower Hay Canyon in that it is a relatively

narrow, flat bottomed canyon bounded by high, steep and rocky, pine coveràd sbpes with

occasional vertical rock faces. An existing dirt road is present in the canyon bottom. An

irnportant difference, however, is thatthere is more riparian/wetland vegetation along the bottom

of Maln Canyon than in Hay Canyon. A ranch ls located in Main Canyon northeast of Wire

Fence Point. South of Wire Fenoe Point, the route follows Whetrock Canyon which becomes

increasingly narrow; in this area, it enters a VRM Class ll area. Just west of Whetrock Ganyon,

the route would ascend a side canyon up to the sage-covered ridgetop near Three Pines. This

portion of the route would also follow an existing dirt road.

Approximately 1.5 miles of the Whetrock Canyon Alternative would be adjacent to the Winter

Ridge WSA boundary in Main Canyon. Viewpolnts include the WSA, the ranch in Main Canyon,

the road along the ridgetop past Three Pines, and the new road itself.

From its beginning to approximately 1 mile south of Wire Fence Point, this alternative would pass

through a highly scenic setting; but due to the available land aroa in the flat bottomed canyon,

little modification would be visible except for the broader area of vegetative clearing and the

presence of the asphalt surface. Within this VRM Class lV area, visua! impacts would be low.

Particular care in reducing unnecessary disturbance should be taken, however, in portions

adjacent to the Winter Ridge WSA and the ranch in Main Canyon due to the high sensitivity and

proximity of these viewPoints.

South of Wire Fence Point, the route would enter VRM Class ll lands. Because of the relatively

gentte terrain and existing dirt road, modifications would be minor. However, this level of
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nnodification would be at the level allowable in a VRM Class ll area and would result in moderate
impacts.

4.5.13 Nolse

No adverse noise effects would result from the Whetrock Canyon Alternative except for increased
noise levels near the residencE (ranch) in Main Canyon.

4.5.14 Cultural Resources and Ethnography

4.5.14.1 Cultural Resources

As shown on Table 4-13, a total of 11 known cultural sites occur within the 20O-foot-wlde study
corridor along the Whetrock Canyon Alternative. The 11 cultural sites include 5 rock art sites,
3 rock art/rock shelter combinations, 2 roqk shelter occupations, and 1 inscription site. A total
of I sites have NRHP potential and the remaining 3 sites are not considered significant. Of these
1 1 resource sites, 4 sites would be directly impacted by the proposed project and T would be
indirectly impacted only.

4.5.14.2 Ethnography

Ethnographic concerns and appropriate mitigation measures would be the same as described
for the Proposed Route (Section 4.2.14.21.

4.5.15 Paleontology

The Whetrock Canyon AltErnative would cross 1 .1 miles of highly sensitive geological formations,
although no known fossil localities are located along the Whetrock Canyon Alternative.

4.5.16 Mltlgatlon Measures

The general mitigation measures described in Section 4.2.16.1for the Proposed Route would
also be applied to the Whetrock Canyon Alternative. Mitigation measures that are specific to the
Whetrock Canyon Alternative are presented below.
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Table ¡þ13

summary of cultural Rasource sltes Assoclated wlth the- 
Whetrock CanYon Alternatlve

42uN907

42uN908

42uN337

42uN1076

42uN1077

42uN336\465

42uN1075

42UN1241

Rock Art

lnscription

Rock Art

Rock Shelter

Rock Art/Rock
Shelter

Rock Art

Rock Art/Rock
Shelter

Rock Art/Rock
Shelter

Rock Art

Rock Art

Rock Shelter

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

MC

NA

NA

sE/MC

NA

TElMC

NA

sE/Mc

42GR2423

42GR580

42GR2424

rElMC

NA

TE

SE
TE
MC
tsR
NA

Site Excavation
Test F¡cavation
Monitor During Construction
Blasting Restriction
No Action

Source: Hauck 1991

I

I
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Visual Resources

o Particular care in reducing disturbance and successfully revegetating disturbed areas
would be lmplemented in the following areas:

- Adjacent to the residence in Main Canyon.

- On any segments in or adjacent to a designated WSA.

Gultural Resources

All sites would be revisited after final ROW staking to ensure that the recommended
rnitigation measures are appropriate. Mitigation measures by site are shown on
Table 4-13.

4.5.1T UnavoldableAdverse lmpacts

lmplementation of standard operating procedures and the mitigation measures identified in
Sections 4.2.16.1 and 4.5.16 would eliminate most adverse impacts that could result from thE
Whetrock Canyon Alternative. The unavoidable adverse impacts that remain are described
below. For a comparison of impacts between the Proposed Route and alternatives, see
Section 2.12.

o Conflict with the BLM tnterim Management Plan for the Winter Ridge WSA.

o Loss of 247 ac/.es of key mule deer range, and key elk range, 247 aç¡es of potential
black bear habitat and potential mountain lion habitat, g2 acres of important sage
grouse habitat, and l4fl acres of important blue grouso habitat.

o Loss of 4 acres of wefland habitat.

o Potential loss of important game animals (annually) due to road kills:

50 mule deer
3 elk
1 black bear
1 mountain lion

short-term deterioration of air quality during constructíon

o

o
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e Approximately 3,700 feet of existing or potential landslide areas crossed.

Ð Tomporary soil erosion during construstion, during the lirst year following construction,

and until vegetation is fully re-established'

o Approximately 8.1 miles of floodplains crossed and approximately 12,3@ feet of

channel realignment required"

o Wildlife road kills would represent an annual loss wo¡'th approximately $106,355.

o Approximately $1,500 to $2,OOO would be revenue lost as a result of an inerease in

illegal woodland harvesting.

o An increase in the nunnber sf livestock mortalities'

. The whetrock canyon Alternatlve would have an adverse impact onthe private ranching

operation tocated in tvlain Ganyon (the Delåmbert operation). The alternative route up

Main Canyon would go through Delambert's winter feeding and spring calving

operation. lt is the only place in this area that livestock can be fed during the winter

(DeLambert 1992). Livestock cannot be fed on private land along Willow Greek during

winter because of the hazard the ice on the creek creates to cattle'

o Conflict with the primary objective of the BCCI which is the enhancement of wildlifE

resources.

project construction and operation would resutt in both direct and indirect adverse

impacts to a total of 11 sensitive cultural sites.

Approximately 1.1 nniles of highly sensitive geologlcal forrnations would be crossed.

4.5.1g Relationshlp Behveen the Local short-Term Uses of the Environnnent and the

Malntenance and Enhancement of Long-Term Productivlty

Short-term is defined as the construction period forthe project plus 1 year for ROW rehabilitation.

Long-term is definerj as the remaining life of tho project through reclamation. Short'terrn

disturbances of the existing environment would be necessary to construct and operatE the

highway. Most of these impacts would cease to be adverso impacts following BOW

rehabllitation. No substantial decreases in the productivity of the proiect area are expected.

lmproved transportation and access would be beneficial in the long term.

o

o
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4.5.19 lrreversible/lrretrlevable Commltment of Resources

Construction of the proposed highway would involve a commitment of a range of natural,
physical, human and fiscal resourogs that could result in the irreversible or irretrievable

commitment of these resources. lrreversible is a term that describes the loss ol future options.
It applies primarily to the effects ol use of nonrenewable resources, such as cultural or
paleontological resources, or to those factors, such as soil productivity, that are renewable only
over long periods of time. lrretrievable is aterm that applies to the loss of production, harvest,

or use of naturalresources. For example, land thatwould be used for construction of the project

would be considered an irretrievable commitment during the t¡me period that the land is used
for a highway facility. However, the action is not irreversible. The disturbance ol cultural and
paleontological resources would be an irreversible and irretrievable,loss.

4.6 East Clsco lnterchange Alternatlve

4.6.1 Air Ouality

Environmental impacts to air quality would be' the same as for the Proposed Route
(Section 4.2.11.

4.6.2 Geologlc Hazards

There are no mapped landslide deposits nor any areas with significant landslide potential along
the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative,

4.6.3 Solls

The soils associated with the East Cisco Interchange Alternative are discussed below and include
MP numbers and total miles crossed in the associations. For detailed information on the
associations, see Table 3-1.

Over 45 percent of the East Cisco, lnterchange Alternative would. cross soils with poor
reclamation potential due to steep slopes, thin soils, shrink-swell soils, coarse fragments, and
high salinity/alkalinity. The remainder of this alternative lies within soil areas with fair reclamation
potential. The entire alternative experiences moderate to high water erosion potential with the
Toddler-Ravola-Glenton association being especially susceptible to llash floods. All soilfamilies
associated with the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative have a high wind erosion hazard. Shrlnk-
swell soil is a limitation ln the Blueflat familles. Low strength is a limitation in the Chipeta,
Killpack, Blueflat,and Ravola families.
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10.4 miles of the East Gisco lnterchange Alternative would cross Mancos shale soils'

Calculated Preconstruction soil loss for this segment ls 1.1 tons lacrelyear. wlth a salt loss of

0.01 ton/auelYøæ (soe Table 4-21. Potential lncreases in soil erosion durlng construction,

comPared to pre-construction levels would not be excessive assuming specified erosion control

measures are foltowed during construction' lmplementation of the erosion control and

reclamation/ reve getation measures associated with road construction would result in little long'

term increases in soil erosion losses. The main Potential for increases in soilerosion would be

short term (1 to 5 Years)' Assuming an extremelY conservative scenario of short-term erosion

increasing bY 1 lonl acrelyear on disturbed sites (an aPProximate increase of 50 Percent), soil

losses would stilf be less than 3 tons perlacre/year or this segment, comPared to a soil loss

tolerance value [t value) of 5 tons/acrelyear for deep soils. NearlY all of the steeP slópe soils

are deeP (greater than 40 inches to bedrock) with the Mancos shale soils ranging fiom deeP to

shallow.

Association sz chipeta-Kttpack'Blueftat (MP 0'2.6, 3'4'4'4, 5'9'6'7)' Mesa'Mack'Thedalund (MP

2.6-9.4,6.7' 1 O. 4), and Tod dt e n*avot a'Gt e nton (M P 4'4'5'9)'

4.6.4 Water Resources

The East Cisco lnterchange Afiernative would not cross any flood-prone areas nor would it

invorve the rearignment of any stream channer. This anernative wourd not cross any malor

streams.

4.6.5 Wildllfe

4.6.5.1 Terrestrlal wildllfe

Game and Nongame Species

construction of the East cisco rnterchange Arternative wourd resurt in the disturbance of

2s2 acres of high varue anterope range Fa¡¡e 4-14 and Map 3-2). This arternative would resuJt

in minor declines in habitat use of 6,656 acres of antelope range within 0'5 mile of the route'

Generar ¡mpacts wourd be the same as discussed for the proposed Route (Section 4.2.5.1). This

alternative would result in an estirnated annual road kill of five antelope'

This arternative wourd cross no important smail game ranges. Generar impacts to small garne

specieswouldbethesameasdiscussedinSectjon4.2.S.l.
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Table ¡t-14

lmportant wildlife Ranges Dlsturbed Along the East cisco lnterchange Atternafive

AnteloDe

High Value Yearlong

Prairie Dog

Praire Dog Tovrrns

0 - 10.4

0.1 - 2.0
2.7 - 2.8
3.0 - 3.5
4.9 - 7.6

10.4 252 6,656

5.2 126

Raotor Nests

Gdden Eagle

Ferruginous Hawk

2.6

6.3

Distance From Road

0-1.0

1_2.Oå
(o
N r Based on 200-foot Row. rndr¡des graver, asphart, and borrow pits.

2 Assumes 0.5 mile on both siies of ROW.
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General lmpacte to nongame epecles would be tho samo ag dlscussed ln sectlon 4.2.5'1' The

East Cisco lnterchange Alternative would dlsturb 0.5 acre of riparian habitat. No declines in

nongame species diversity would be expected to occur with this alternativo'

Threatened. Endançefed. or senslt¡ve Terrestr¡al specles

Construction of the East Cisco lnterchange Atternative would disturb 126 acres of prairie dog 
,

towns (fablE 4-14 and Map 3-o). Black-footed ferret reintroduction is tentatively planned for the 
I

cisco Desert. lt is likely that the colonies crossed by this alternative are part of the complex of ii

prairie dog colonies where the reintroduction would occur. A potential for black'footed ferret 
li

road kill would occuf with this alternative. This alternative crosses no other known important key ìi

habitats for threatened or endangered species. General impacts would be the same as ,i

discussed in Section 4.2.5.1. 'ri

4.6.5.2 Fisherles

No fisheries (including threatened or endangered species) would be atfected by the East Cisco

lnterchange AlternativE.

4.6.6 Vegetat¡on

4.6.6.1 Vegetatlon TYPes

Table 4-g lists the acreage of each vegetation type that would be disturbed by construction

ac¡vities along the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative. A total o1252 acres of non-forested land

(mixed desert shrub and riparian/weiland areas) would be disturbed as a result of construction

of this alternative. No forested land would be disturbed by construction activities. one riparian

area located at cottonwood creek would be crossed by this alternative.

4.6.6.2 RlParlan/VVetland Areas

one riparian area located at Cottonwood Creek would be crossed. Approximately 0.5 acre of

ripa¡an vegetation would be removed. This site is dominated by herbaceous plants with minor

populations of woody species such as tamarisk and willows.
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4.6.6.3 Threatened, Endangered, or other Sensltlve plant specles

Two Federal candidate-category 2 species, the Cisco milkvetch and Ftower's penstemon may
occur along the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative ffable 3-5). Cisco milkvetch occurs in areas
of Mancos shale formations and is commonly associated with the mixed desert shrub tree. The
alternative traverses mixed desert shrub vegetation and would be considered potential habitat
for Cisco milkvetch where the geologic substrate consists of Mancos shale. Flower's penstemon
grows in soils that vary in texture from clay to sandy gravel and are typically associated with the
mixed desert shrub and pinyon-juniper vegetation types. The alterative traverses mixed desert
shrub vegetation, therefore, the entire alternative would be considered potential habitat for
Flower's penstemon.

4.6.7 Transportatlon

lrnplementation of the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative would have virtually the same effests
on transportation as the Proposed Route (see Section 4.2.T1. The East Cisco lnterchange
Alternative would be approximately 3 miles longer than the Proposed Route. Therefore, no
substantive differences would be expected relative to effects on travel demand, LOS, traffic
safety, or access.

4.6.8 Socloeconomlcs

Environmental impacts related to socioeconomics would be similar to those for the proposed
Route (see Section 4.2.8). The estimated annual economic value of wildlife lost to road kills
would be $¿,1æ.

4.6.9 Land Use

Environmental impacts related to land use along the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative would
be similar to those discussed in Section 4.2.91or the Proposed Route except for those impacts
described below.

4.6.9.1 Extsilng l¿nd Use

Potential impacts to wildlife habitat and dispersed recreation opportunities along the East Cisco
lnterchange Alternative are discussed in Sections 4.6.5 and 4.6.10, respectively.

The East Cisco lnterchange Alternative would cross the Sulphur Canyon and Cisco Mesa
livestock grazing allotments. Section 4.6.6 describes the vegetation types and total acreage of
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disturbance that would occur as a result of constructlon' Construction ol the East Cisco

I nterchange Atternative would result ¡n the loss ol approximately 15livestock AUMs annuallY for

the l¡fe of the Prolect. This loss of AUMs ls less than I Percent ol the total number of AUMs for

the 2 allotments crossed' lmpacts to ¡nd¡v¡dual allotments would include approximatelY I AUMS

lost in the SulPhur CanYon Allotment and aPProximatelY 7 AUMs lost in the Cisco Mesa

Alotment. An increase in the number of livestock mortalities would likelY occur and the

movement of grazing livestock in the immediate vicinity of the highwaY would be restricted, to

a limited degree.

The East cisco lnterchange Alternative would cross or pass very near 6 Federal oil and gas

teases and 37 varid unpatented mining craims. The East cis ¡ rnterchange Arternative would

cross approximatery 6.5 mires of areaidentified as favorabre for oir and gas production (BLM

lggg). There are no existing gas or oir fierds w*h' crose proximity to th¡s alternative route'

lmpacts to mineral ,"rorr..J crossed by the East cisco lnterchange Afiernative would be the

sameasdiscussedforthePro¡osedroute(seeSection4.2.9.1).

4.6.9.2conslstencywlthLandUsePlansandControl¡

construction of the East cisco rnterchange Atternative wourd not be in conformance with the

BLM's Grand Resource Area RMp (i.e., the RMp does not designate a'utility' or ROW corridor

arong the East cisco rnterchange Arteinative). Federar regurations (49 cFR 1610'5'5) provide

thatanamendmgnttoanRM'beinitiatedloraproposedactionthatwouldresuttinchangeto
the decisions of the approved pran. The purpose of the pran amendmentvould be to identify

a .utirity, or Row corridor for the East cisco rnterchange Arternative. This Els would constitute

tne anâysis for the plan amendment under NEPA'

A decision to approve a highway construction arternative by the state Director wourd constitute

an amendment to the Grand and Book Cliffs RMPs'

4.6.10 Recreatlon

potentiarimpacts to recreation resources arong the East cisco rnterchange Alternatlve would be

the same as those discussed in section 4'2'1-Ofor the Proposed Route' ì
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4.6.11 Wilderness

There are no designated wilderness areas or WSAs that would be affected by the East Cisco
lnterchange Alternative. The East Cisco lnterchange Alternative would have no adverse impacts
on wilderness resources.

4.6.12 Vlsual Resources

Along this alternatlve route, from MP 77.4 lo the East Cisco lnterchange, construcüon and
operation of the East Cisco lnterchange Alternatlve would result ln very low levels oJ visual
impact due to the llat, sparsely vegetated VRM Class lV landscape. At the very southern end,
approximately 1 to 1.5 miles of VRM Class lll lands would be visible from l-ZO. BecausE of the
flat, sparsely vegetated landscape and the poor viewing conditions (i.e., low vegetative screening
and short duration), impacts would remain low. A portion of the northern end is also designated
VRM Class lll, but is more steeply sloping and visible from elevated viewpoints within the nearby
Flume Canyon WSA. Particular care would neEd to be taken to limit disturbance in order to
maintain compatib¡lity with the VRM Class lll guidelines.

4.6.13 Nolse

No adverse noise effects would result from the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative.

4.6.14 Cultural Resources and Ethnography

4.6.14.1 Cultural Resources

As shown on Table 4-15, a total of flve known cultural sites occur in association with the 2@-
foot-wide study corridor along the East Cisco lnterchange Alternative. These five cultural sites
include one lithic scatter, two historic homesteads, one historic roadway, and one historic
railroad. One site has NRHP potential and the remaining four sites are not considered
significant. Of these five resource sites, two sites would be directly impacted by the proposed
project, two would be indirectly impacted only, and one would not be impacted. Significant
cultural resources within areas that may be disturbed must ultimately be assessed for NRHp
eligibility.
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Table ¡þ15

SummaryofGulturatResourceSitesA$soc¡atedwiththe
East Glsco lnterchange Alternatlve

42GR2305

42GR2303

42GR2304

42GR935

42GR1s98

Roadway

Occupation

Occupation

Railroad

Lithic Scatter

no

no

no

yes

no

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

tsE

TE
MC
BR
NA

Site Excavation
Test Excavation
Monitor Construction
Blasting Restriction
No Action

Source: Hauck 1991
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4.6.14.2 Erhnography

Ethnographic concerns and appropriate mitigation measures would be the same as describedfor the Proposed Route (Section 4.2.14.21.

4.6.1S paleontology

No highly sensitive geological formations would be crossed by the East cisco lnterchange
Alternative.

4.6.16 M¡ilgaüon Measures

The general mitigation rneasures described in section 4.2.16.1 for the proposed Route wouldalso be applied to the East cisco lnterchange Alternative. No mitigation measures specific tothe East cisco rnterchange Atternative have been identified.

4.6.1T UnavoidableAdverse lmpasts

lmplementation of standard operating procedures and the mitigation measures identified insestion 4'6'16 would eliminate most adverse impacts that could result from the East clscolnterchange Atternative' The unavoidable adverse impacts that remain are described below. Fora comparison of impacts between the Proposed Route and alternatives, see section 2.12.

' Loss of approxirnatery 0.s acre of riparian/weiland vegetation.

' l-oss of 252 acres of key pronghorn range and 126 acres of prairie dog towns.

o Potentiar ross of rTve anterope per year due to road kiils.

o short-term deterioration of air quarity during construction.

o Temporary soil erosion during construction, during the first year foltowing construction,and untilvegetation is fully re-established.

Ð Two Federal Candidate, Categ ory 2 species, the Cisco milkvetch and Flower,spenstemon may occur arong the East cisco rnterchange Arternative.

o wildlife road kills would represent an annual loss worth approximately $4,.¡20.
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Ð project construct¡on and opôrat¡on wou¡d result in both direct and ¡nd¡rect adverse

impacts to a total of 4 sensitivo cultr'¡ral sitEs"

4"6.i g Relatlonshlp Betuveen the Local Short-Ter¡n Uses ol the Environment and ths

Malntenance and Ër¡haneement of Long'Term Productlvlty

Short-term is defined as the construction period forthe project plus 1 yearfor Row rehabilitation.

Long-term is defined as the romainlng life of the proiect through reclamation. short'term

disturbances of the existing environment would be necessary to construct and operate the

highway. Most of these ¡mpacts would cease to be adverse impacts following ROW

rehabilitation. No substantial decreases in the productivity of the proiect area are expectod.

lmproved transportatlon and access would be beneficial in the long term.

4"6.19 lrneverslble/lrretrlevable comm¡tment of Resourceg

Construction of the proposed highway would involve a comrnltment of a range of natural,

physical, human and fiscal resources that could result in the irreversible or irretrievable

commitment of these resources. lrreversible is a term that describes the loss of future options.

It applies primarily to the effects of use of nonrenewabte resources, such as cultural or

paleontological resources, or to those factors, such as soil productivity, that are renewable only

over long periods of time. lrretrievable is a term that applies to the loss of production, harvest,

or use of natural resources. For example, land that wor¡ld be used for construction of the project

would be considered an lrretrievable cornrnitment during the time period that the land is used

for a highway facility. However, the action !s not irreversible. The disturbance of cultural and

paleontological resources would be an irreversible and irretrievable loss.

4.7 Pave Ex¡Etlng Alignnnents Alterr¡atlve

4.7"1 Alr OualitY

Environrnental impacts to air quallty would he similar to those described for the Proposed Route

(Section 4.2.1). lmprovements to existing roads under the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative

would have a temporary effect on alr qual¡ty. Short-term effects would result from an increase

[n emissions caused by heavy construction equipnnent and an increase in dust generated by

construction actlvities. Based on the ambient air quality !n the project area (designated Class

ll by the Environmental protection Agency), and the !eve! ol traffic anticipated to use the

roadway, no amblent air quality standards would be exceeded during operation"
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4.7.2 Geologlc Hazardg

Existing roads that would be lmproved under the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative cross

existing landslide deposits in Pine Spring Canyon, Hay Canyon, and near Whetrock Canyon, and

areas underlain by the Douglas Creek Member of the Green River Formation. However, under

the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative , there would be no additionaldisturbance (i.e., blasting,

excavation, cut-and-fill) of mapped landslide deposits or areas with significant landslide potential.

4.7.3 Solls

Under the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative, no new road construction or blasting beyond

the current road ROW would be permitted. The existing road system probably experiences

some wind and water erosion, particularly as a result of current road maintenance. The existing

roads, however, disturb a smaller amount of steep slope, shallow soils, and high erosion hazard

areas than the Proposed Route and alternative routes. ln addition, after road paving has been

completed, erosion losses would decrease compared to preconstruction, or existing levels due

to less exposed surface area. Reclamation work, except that required for material pits, would

not be necessary.

4.7.4 water Resourceg

Existing gravelroads along the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative route include roads that are

located on flood-prone areas in Main and Hay Canyons. lmprovement of the existing roads

would disturb less flood-prone area than would be disturbed as a result of new construction

along the Proposed Route or alternative routes.

The existing bridge crossings on the Green and White Rivers would remain under the Pave

Existing Alignments Alternative. The existing road system does not utilize many culverts at

stream crossings; most crossings of intermittent streams and dry washes are presently

constructed as fords. Additional stream crossing improvements (e.9., culverts) would be

required as part of the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative; therefore, it is assurned that a
494 permit from the Corps of Engineers would still be required.

Under the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative, less overall surface area would be paved and

less salt would be required during winter maintenance; consequently, less salt would be

introduced into the surface water system than projected for the Proposed Route or route

alternatives. As a result, this alternative would have less irnpact on the salinity of the Colorado

River than the proposed project. Water quality impacts lrom erosion of sediment from the
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improvement of the present road system would not be substantially different from those of the
Proposed Route (please refer to section 4.2.4, water Resources).

4.7.5 Wildlife

lmprovement of the existing road system within the defined Row would not result in the losses
of wildlife habitat described for the Proposed Route or alternatives. Greater levels of tratfic and
higher traffic speeds on improved roads would increase the likelihood of road kills over current
conditions, but road kill numbers would be less than projected for the proposed Route or
alternatives. No threatened or endangered wildlife species would be affected by limiting
improvement to the existing alignment.

4.7.6 Vegetat¡on

No impacts to vegetation types (including threatened or endangered species) would result from
implementation of the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative because no new construction
activities would occur beyond the existing disturbed area.

4.7.2 Transportailon

Under the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative, surface transportation conditions would be
improved with minor growth and change related to changes in social and economic conditions
in the area. Overall totaltraffic levels would continue much as they are, which is lower than with
the increment that would be generated by development of the proposed new highway. other
traffic conditions would maintain existing patterns.

4.7.8 Socioeconomics

Both the beneficial and adverse socioeconomic impacts listed in Section 4.2.g would occur, butto a lesser extent than described for the Proposed Route or route alternatives. These impacts
would include the beneficial short'term impacts assoc¡ated with the construction period
(employment) and the long'term economic consequences of minor increases in tourism and
mineral development.
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4.7.9 l¿nd Use

No impacts to livestock grazing forage would result from implementation of the Pave Existing

Alignments Alternative because no new construction activities would occur beyond the existing

disturbed area. The Pave Fxisting Alignments Alternative would have an adverse impact on the

ranching operations of the DeLambert Ranch in Main Canyon and the Broken Bolt Ranch,

located at the confluence of East, Hay, and Middle Canyons. Greater levels of tratfic and higher

traffic speeds on improved roads would increase the likelihood of livestock road kills over current

conditions, but road kill numbers would be less than projected for the Proposed Route or

alternative routes.

Mineral resources located within the pro¡est area would benelit by easier access for additional

and more detailed work on the size and character of the deposits. The easier access would help

in maintenance of pipelines, wells, and other support facilíties. lt could reduce infrastructure

costs for proposed develoPment.

The Pave Existing Alignments Alternative would be consistent with the State of Utah's policies,

local land use plans and controls, and the Book Cliffs Conservation lnitiative.

4.7.1O Recreatlon

Under the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative, environmental impasts to recreation resources

woutd be similar to those described for the Proposed Route (see Section 4.2.10).

4.7.11 Wilderness

The existing road in Pine Spring Canyon runs adjacent to the Winter Ridge WSA for

approximately 1.5 miles and the existing road in Main Canyon is located on the boundary of the

Winter Ridge WSA for approximately 1.5 miles. In addition, the existing road in Hay Canyon runs

adjacent to the Flume Canyon WSA for approximately 1.7 miles (see Map 2-2 and Map 3'4).

Both WSAs are currently administered under the BLM lMP. The IMP describes the policy and

guidelines under which the BLM manages WSAs. The BLM is required to manage WSAs so as

not to impair their suitability for preservation as wilderness, subject to certain exceptions and

conditions. Under the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative, the BLM would grant a ROW along

the existing road, not to exceed the existing disturbed area. lmprovement of these roads would

not irnpair the suitability of the WSAs for preservation as wilderness.

a3;'l
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4.7.12 Vlsual Resources

VRMclasseswouldbemaintainedunderthePaveExistlngAllgnmentsAlternatlve.

4.7.13 Nolse

Noise levers in the project area wourd remain essentiaily the same as they currently are under

the pave Existing Alignments Alternative. changes would typically be minor and incremental'

commensurate with ãn.ng.a in social and economic conditions in the area'

4.7.14 Cultural Resources and Ethnography

No new disturbances to curturar resource sités wourd occur. some new scientific knowredge of

the culturar resources of the area would be foregone. The smaller amount of looting of sites that

wourd resuh wourd be a beneficiar impact. No impacts to ethnographic concerns wourd result

fromimplementationofthePaveExistingAlignmentsA]ternative.

4.7.15 Paleontology

No new disturbance of pareontorogicar resources wourd occur. some new specimens of fossils

might not be found if the pave Existing Arignments Arternative were selected since earth-moving

would not occur, which would be a negatiJe impact to the scientific study ol fossils' This impact

wourd be somewhat baranced by the Lssened rikerihood of iilegal collecting activities'

4.7.16 Mitlgat¡on Measures

specific mitigation measures courd be required for activities associated with asphatt, borrow' or

gravelpitdevelopmentnecessaryforroadimprovementandforanyroadwideningwork,for
culturalresources,ethnography,andpaleontology'

4.7.17 Unavoidable Adverse lmpac'ts

No unavoidabre adverse impacts wourd be associated with the pave Existing Alignments

Alternative.
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4.7.18 Relatlonshlp Between the Local Short-Term Uses olthe Envlronment and the
Ma¡ntenance and Enhancement of Long-Term Produc{lvlty

Short-term disturbances during construction would be confined to the existing ROW. No
substantial decreases in the long-term productivity of the project area would be expected.
lmproved transportation and access would be beneficlal in the long term, as would increased
mineralexploration and development, and revenues in the area. lmprovements fortransportation
and access would not be as substantial as for the described Proposed Route and route
alternatives.

4.7.19 lrreverslble/lrretrlevable Commltment of Resources

lmprovement of the existing road system would involve a commitment of a range of natural,
physical, human and fiscal resources that could result in the irreversible or lrretrievable
commitment of these resources. This commitment would be less than that associated with the
Proposed Route or route alternatives. Land that would be used for construction of the project
would be considered an irretrievable commitment during the time period that the land is used
for a highway facility. However, the astion is not irreversible. There is no reason to believe such
a conversion would ever be necessary or desirable.

4.8 East Canyon Varlatlon

lmpacts associated with the East Canyon Variation would be the same as those described for
the Pave Existing Alignments Alternative (see Section 4.71, except for the following:

The East Canyon Variation would be approximately 5 miles longer;

The East Canyon Variation would not affect the DeLambert Ranch in Main Canyon; and

The East Canyon Variation would not be adjacent to any WSAs

4.9

4.9.1 Alr Quallty

Class ll air quality standards would not be exceeded because tand uses in the area would remain
primarily the same.

a

o

o

No Ac{ion Alternative
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under ths No Action Arternative, no new road construction, brasting, or recramation would occur'

The existing road system probabry experiences some wind and water erosion, particularly as a

result of current roåd ma¡ntenance. The existing roads, however, disturb a smarler amount of

steep s|ope, shallow soi|s, and high erosion hazard areas than the Proposed Route and

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES - NO ACNON ALTERNANVE

4.9.2 Geologlc Haza¡ds

under the No Action Arternative, there wourd be no disturbance or mapped randsride deposits

or areas with significant landslide potential'

4.9.3 Solls

alternative routes.

4.9.4 Water Resources

4.9.5 Wildllfe

under the No Action Arternative, the eisting water resources environment wourd remain

unchanged. Þ<isting gravel roads are located on flood'prone areas in Main' Hay' and East

canyons. The existing roads disturb ress flood-prone areas than wourd be disturbed as a result

of new construction along the proposed Route or alternative highway routes'

The existing bridge crossings on the Green and white Rivers wourd remain under the No Action

Anernative. The existing road system does not utirize many curverts at stream crossings; most

crossings of intermitteni streams and dry washes are presently constructed as fords'

The existing road system is not maintained during the winter;therefore, no salt is applied to road

surface that courd óe ¡ntroduced into the surface water system. As a resurt, this anernative would

have less impact on the saliniÇ of the colorado River than the proposed proiect'

No impacts to wildlife (including threatened or endangered species) would result from

imprementation of the No Action Anernative because no new construction activities would occur

and overalltratftc levels would continue much as they are'
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES . NO ACNON ALTERNATIVE

4.9.6 Vegetatlon

No impacts to vegetation types (including threatened or endangered species) would result from

implementation of the No Action Alternative because no new construction activlties would occur

in the proposed project area.

4.9.7 Transportatlon

Under the No Action Alternative, surface transportation conditions would be improved only when

growth and change related to changes to social and economic conditions occur in the area.

Overall total traffic tevels would continue much as they are, which is lower than with the

increment that would be generated by development

4.9.8 Socloeconomlcs

No impacts to socioeconomics would result from implementation of the No Action Alternative.

The beneficial and adverse socioeconomic lmpacts described for the Proposed Route and

alternatives would not occur.

4.9.9 Land Use

Land use in the region would be unchanged from the current conditions under the No Action

Alternative.

4.9.10 Recreation

Recreation resources would be unchanged from the current conditions under the No Action

Alternative.

4.9.11 Wllderness

No WSA boundaries would be crossed or affected by the No Action Alternative.

4.9.12 Visual Resources

VRM classes would be maintained under the No Action Alternative.
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ENVIRoNMENTALcoNsEoUENcES.NoAcnoNALTERNAnVE

4.9.13 Nolse

Noise levels in the study area wourd remain the samE as they currently are under the No Action

Afternative.

4.9.14 Cultural Resources and Ethnography

No disturbances to cultural resource sites would occur. some new scientific knowledge of the

cultural resources of the area would be foregone. The smaller amount of looting of sites that

would resutt would be a beneficial impact. No impacts to ethnographic concerns would result

from implementation of the No Action AlternativE because no new construction activities would

occur in the Project area.

4.9.15 Paleontology

No disturbance of paleontological resources would occur. some new specimens of fossils might

not be found if the No Action Alternative were selected since earth'moving would not occur'

which would be a negative impacts to the scientific study of fossils' This impact wold be

somewhat balanced by the lessened likelihood of collecting activities'

4.9.16 Mitlgatlon Measures

No mitigation measures would be required for the No Action Alternative'

4.9.17 Unavoldable Adverse lmpacts

No unavoidable adverse ¡mpacts would be associated with the No Action Alternative'

4.g.1g Relalonshlp Betnveen the Local Short-Term Uses of the Envlronment and the

Malntenance and Enhancement ol Long-Term Productlvlty

No short-term disturbances would occur under the No Action Alternative. No decreases in the

long-term productivity of the proiect area would be expected.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES . No AcnoN ALTERNAilvE

4.9.19 lrreverslble/lrretrlevable Commltment of Resourcee

There would be no itreverslble or irretrlevablE commitment of resources under the No Acfion
Alternative.
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North of cisco Exit to l-70 (East cisco lnterchange Alternative)



5.0 CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

rn the coursê of preparrng the Dratt Ënvironmentar rmpact statement (Ers) for the ouray to

rnterstate 70 (r-70) Highway, the Bureau of Land Managernent (BLM) has communicated with and

received input rrom rnany Federar, ,,",., and rocar age lcies; erected representatives;

environmentarand citizens,groups;¡ndustr¡esand individuats' Many of these people participated

¡n p s ne¡a in February 1ggo. A sunnrn v of the scoping pfocess and the

scoedarepreserìtedjnSectionl.4.Tollowingagencies,groups,and
indi input to' or will receive copies of' Draft EIS'

Eepartment of the lnterior

Bureau of lndian Affairs' Uintah and Ouray Agency

Fish and Wildlife Seruice

National Park Seruice

Eepartment of the ArmY

CorPs of Engineers

USGS, Water Resources Division

U3ah Stde AoençiË

Departrnent of Natural Resources

Division of Lands and Fnrestry

Division of Farks and Fìecreation

Division of Water Rights

Division of Wildlife Resources

Utah Geological SurveY

Departrnent of TransPortatíon

Utah Geologlcal and Mineral SurueY

Utah Oil and Gas Commission
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Utah State Agencies (Continuedl

Utah Natural Heritage Program
Department of Public Safety

County

Uintah County
Planning Office

Sheriff
County Commission
Ubrary

Grand County
Auditor
Economic and Community Development
Sheriff
Grand County Commission
Building lnspector's Otfice
Library

Local

Moab City Government Depailments
Vernal City Government Departments
Moab Police Department
Allen Memorial Hospital
Moab Fire Department
Moab Wastewater Treatment plant

Uintah-Vernal City/County Fire Department
City of Naples

Other

Ute lndian Tribe Preservation Otfice
Kemper Securities
committee of lndian Affairs for Rocky Mountain oil and Gas Association
Utah Engineering Experiment Station
Native Asphalt Products
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Other (Continued)

Geoklnetlcs
Ouestar

Dowell-Schlumberger
Western Oil Well Seruice

Arch Oil and Gas

ENRON

Coastal Oil and Gas

Northwest PiPeline

Attorney - Tom Batchel

Colorado HighwaY DePartment

Colorado Division of Wildlife

Petroleum lnformation

Dr. Jeron Flinders, Brigham Young University

Gold's Ambulance
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BLM

Daryl Trotter

ENSR Consultlno and Enoineerlno

Sophle Sawyer

Prolect Manager

BlllThelsen
Asslstant Pro¡ect Manager and

Technlcal Speclallst

6.0 LIST OF PREPARERS

B.S. Botany

19 Years ExPerlence

M.Ed. Sclence Educatlon

B.A. Blology

13 Years Experience

M.S. Recreatlon Resources

B.S. Natural Resources

10 Years ExPerlence

BLM Coordlnat¡on and EIS

Ouality Control

EIS Manager, AgencY

Llaison

EIS Preparatlon,

Coordlnatlon and Edltlng,

Land Use, Recreatlon, and

Wlldemess, Cultural

Resources

Geology, Mlneral

Resources, Water

Resources

Wlldlife

Vegetatlon

Solls, PaleontologY

Transportatlon and Nolse

Dan Gregory
Technlcal Speclallst

Erlc Berg

Technlcal Resources

Jon Alstad

Technlcal Resources

Jlm Nyenhuls

Technlcal Speclalist

Bemard Strom (Planer)

Technlcal Speclalist

M.S. Geology
B.A. Geology

12 Years Experience

M.S. Range-Wildlfe Habilat

Management

B.S. Wildlife BlologY

I Years Experlence

M.S. Range Science

B.S. Anlmal Sclence

6 Years Experlence

M.S. Communlcatlon Theory Rese¿rch

B.A Hlstory

15 Years Experlence

M.C.R.P. City and Reglonal Planning

B.S. Urban Planning

21 Years Experience
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Jennifer lGthol
(lGthol and Assoclates)

Technlcal Spechllst

Craig Taggart (EDAVY)

Technical Spechllst

B.S. Natural Resource Economlcs

14 Years Experlence

M. LA. tandscape Archltecturo

B.S. Zoology
15 Years Experlence

Socloeconomlcs

Vlsual Resources

-
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GLOSSARY

Alluvlal fan - The alluvial deposlt of a stream where it issues from a gorge upon a plain or of a

tributary stream at its iunction with the main stream'

Alluvium - clay, silt, sand, gravel, or similar detrital material deposited by running water'

Anlmal un¡t Months (AUM) - Amount of forage required to sustain a cow/calf unit for one

month.

Borrow pit - A pit from which earthen materials are excavated for use elsewhere'

colluvlum - Rock and soil accumulation at the foot of a slope.

critical value Habitat - sensitive use areas that, because of limited abundanæ andf or unique

luáiti.s, constituteîreptaòeaOte, critical requirements for'high interest wildlife'"

Endangered species - Any anlmal or plant species in danger of extinction throughout all or a

significant Portion of its range.

Eollan - Of, relating to, or formed by wind'

Ephemeral stream - A stream that flows only in direct response to precipitation'

Federal usted specles - Animal or plant species listed by the UsFWS as threatened or

endangered.

Floodplain - The flat ground along a stream which is covered by water when the stream

overflows its banks at flood stages.

Hlgh prlor¡ty Hab¡tat - lntensive use areas that due to relatively wide distribution do not

constitute critical values but which are highly in portant to 'high interest wildlife.'

lntermittent stream - A stream or reach of a stream that is below the local water table for at

least some Part of the Year.

Lacustrine - Produced by or belonging to lakes'

Lek - An area where grouse gather for ritualistic display and breeding; also, a sage grouse

strutting ground.

Level ol Servlce (LOS) ' ln transportation
given road considering a variety of factors,

ãnd freedom to maneuver. Levels of servi

condition with lowvolumes at high speeds and

stop-and-go tratfic. lntermediate levels describe cond¡tio

service below C involves unstabte to forced traffic flow in which a driver's freedom to select a

sóee¿ is restricted and in which traffic stoppages cause congestion'
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Umited Value Habltat'occasional use areas that e¡ther are sparcely populated or that showsporadic or unpredictable use by'high interest wildlife.'

Natlonal Reglster of llistorlc Places - A list of districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objedssignificant in American history, architecture, archaeology, and culture.

Off-Hlghway Vehlcle (OVH) - A vehicle (inc s, ail_terrain vehicles.and snowmobites but exctuding heticopter ..dbË; ffiñì;off road over land, water, ice, snow, sand,

Paleontology'A science dealing with the life of past geological periods as known from fossilremains.

Perennial Stream ' A stream receiving water from both surface and underground sources thatflows throughout the entire year.

Rlprap ' A foundation or erosion control devise consisting of rocks thrown together withoutorder.

salinity - A measure of the amount of dissolved salts in water.

Substantlal Value Habltat - Existence areas used regularly by 'high interest wildlife. but atmoderate levels with litile or no concentrated use.

T Value ' An estimate of the ma¡<imum average annual rate of soil erosion by wind or water thatcan occur without affecting productivity over ã sustained period. The rate ié 
"rprers.d 

in tonsper acre per year.

vegetation Type - A plant community with distinguishable characteristics described by thedominant vegetation present.

vlsual Resource Management class (vRM class) - The degree of visual change acceptablewithin the existing characteristic landscape. An areá's classifiðation is based upon the physicaland sociological characteristics of any given homogeneous area and serves as a managementobjective.

Wilderness Study Area (WSA) ' A roadless area or lstand that has been inventoried and foundto have wilderness characteristics as descríbed in section 603 of the Federal Land policy andManagement Act and section 2(c) of the wilderness Act of 1964 øB stat. 891).
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%L
AADT
AASHTO
AERC
APD
AUM
BA
Bccl
BCRA
B¡A
BLM
cfs
dBA
EA
EIS
EPA
FHWA
FLPMA
FONSI
GMP
GRA
HUD
l-70
IMP
Ldn
LOS
MP
NEPA
NOI
NRHP
OHV
PCI
PILT
PMADT
RMP
ROW
RV
SCS
STSA
spp.
T&E
UDOT
UDWR
UGS
USDA
USFS
USFWS

ACRONYMS/ABBREVIATIoNS

annual average Percent change
annual avorago dallY traffic
American Asõociatión of State Highway and Transportation Officials

Archaeological - Environmental Research Corporation

Application for Permit to Dr¡ll

animal unit month
Biological Assessment
Book Cliffs Gonservation lnitiative
Book Clitfs Resource Area
Bureau of lndian Atfairs
Bureau of Land Management
cubic feet Per second
decibels, A-weighted
Environmental Assessment
Environmental lmPact Statement
Environmental Protection AgencY
Federal HighwaY Administration
Federal t-añd eolby and Management Act of 1976

Finding of No Significant lmPact
General Management Plan

Grand Resource Area
Housing and Urban DeveloPment
lnterstate 70
lnterim Management PolicY
day-night average
Level of Service
milepost
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969

Notice of lntent
National Register of Historic Places
otf-highway vehicle
Permanent CommunitY lmPact
payments in lieu of ta¡<es

peak monthly average daily traffic
Resource Management Plan
right-of-way
recreational vehicle
Soil Conservatlon Service
Special Tar Sand Area
-species

threatened and endangered
Utah Department of Transportation
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
Utah Geological SurveY
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Forest Seruice
U.S. Fish and Wildllfe Service
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ACRONYMS/ABBREV|AT|oNS (coNTtNUED)

USGS
vpd
VRM
WEG
WSA
yd3

U.S. Geological Survey
vehicles per day
Msual Resource Management
wind eroslon potential
wilderness study area
cubic yards
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APPENDIX A

CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE UTAH DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION



Sta:.r
UTAH DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

0ctober 3, i990
450 1 South 2700 Wesi

salr Lake city, urah 841 19-5998

(801 ) 965,4000

TranqPortrtion Commiesion

.l.ì.s H
¿'t ,: r!'

'í i il. !i1.:-ii:ìi; ,ti ì!
IPÆ,

James G. Larkin
'ì /ì= John T. Dunlop
, .-. Í :f j930 Elva H. Anderson

SecretÊry

-..¡ 'r ?-..1- : 
1ji" J

Norman H. Bangerter
Govemor

Eugene H. FindlaY' C.P A.
Executive Di¡ecLor

H.H. Richardson, P.E.
Assistant Director

"'*i'å¡r. ,:;*'þq

I

We are responding to your request to cìarify the Utah Department of
Transportation's (UDOT) posit'ion on the proposed h'ighway proiect between Ouray
and Cisco. By request of Uintah and Grand counties, the UDOT has had some
involvement in the proposed highway project. The current proposal is for Ujntah
and Grand count'ies to construct the highway with special monies recejved from
Utah mineral lease funds. Upon completion of the grad'ing portion of the
roadway, UDOT would then accept the roadway on the Utah Federal Aid Highway
System with a proposed route des'ignation of US-191.

During the interjm of grading and drainage construction, UDOT wjll not
participate fjnancially but since the roadway is proposed to come onto the
Federal Ajd System it would have to be built to UDOT and Federaì Hìghway
standards; therefore, we will act in an advisory and ¡nonitoring capacity during
pìan development and constructjon. Thjs jntention and that of takìng US-191 onto
the State system was confirmed by the Utah Transportation Commissjon action dated
Apriì 2L,1989 (copy enclosed). Please note, however, that the des'ignation of
US-19f is dependent on meeting the requirements of the AASHTO committee and their
acceptance.

We are not aware of any comm'itments by UD0T to use nat'ive asphalt for
surfacing nor to construct a ma'intenance faciìity anywhere on Seep Rìdge Road.

Thank you for the opportun'ity to respond.

Ms. Sophie Sawyer, Project Manager
ENSR Consulting and Engineering
1716 Heath Parkway
Fort Col I ins, C0 80524

Re: Ouray to Cisco Highway, Letter of August 6, 1990

Dear Ms. Sawyer:

Sin ly,

Eugene H.
Execut i ve

d
ector

, CPA

EHF/RJN/ I ar

Attachment

cc! Lester Jester, Engineer for Preconstruction
Stephen Noble, District Four Djrector
Dan Nelson, District Six Director
Archie Ham'ilton, Assistant District Four Djrector

"n"qu"¡AÀôfitrÈ4ocfr'am, Assistant District Sjx Director
R. James Naegle, Engineer for Locatjon & Environnental Studies
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and WiÌdlife people on May 10th to begin
envirormentaJ. peopJ.e are not as concerneo wÍ
with otle¡ areas. They wiIJ. hire a consultant
ment for then. They should obtain the permits
value of this ¡oad in managing their Lands and

Mr. Creamer s

in 1990 or J991.

/tí,, /*r 8ï
prellminary process.

th this area as they have been
to do the environmentaL assess-
by this fall.. The BLM sees the
mÍneral leases.

{
i

'

aid they would like to sta¡t const¡uction in 1990 and end up 
:

rt will be a 50 mph highway to connect with arl parks.
Preconstr'uôtion needs to take a look at the costs.

Chairman Taylor sald what the people need from the Conmission is a comnlt-
rent that they recognize this ought to be done. It will assist them Ín
acquirirg low interest bondlng from various sources. CommissÍoner Larkin said
anytime there is a pro¡ect where the local peopJ-e pay half, and particularJ.y
for what thls does, he thinks it is a great deal. t-þ feels it ts a good idea,
and the ttb¡runj.ssÍon ought to er¡courage it.

Chairman Taylor saÍd the Conrnlssion should vote to accept a new alignment
for US-L9L as a part of the State System at such tÍme as G¡and .aad Uintah
Counties carP-tete tl¡eir ¿crk on the rcecl base. Corrnlssioner l¡rkin so moved.
Jìm Reidt¡ead added that, in a meetlng with ûnery and Carbon countles, he asked
them abq¡t thÍs project. They all support it and feel it would benefit their
areas. Cormissione¡ lúÍnters seconded the motÍon. 

.

CornÍssioner Weston asked what the feeling is of ever connecting Etonanza
with Oucay. steve Éleaner said it is one of their alternate alignments. They
are looking at the possibii.ity of connecting into Bonanza.

Kim tto¡¡is said that since it will be turned over to the State, our poli-
cies sl¡ould be followed. Cl¡airman Taylor said there may be cuts they can make
that the State can't. Kirn said the pubJ.ic hearing requirements shou1d be made
in regatd to the envi¡onmental documents. They should stay wÍth the adopted
policies- co¡rmissioner !{inters agreed that is what got us in trouble on g400

South- We need to follow the policy for new alignment when there are signifi-
cant improvements. There are pretty strict guidelÍnes. Steve creamer said
they are going through the BLM for the public hearing. commissioner winters
said that doesn't Fit the S'uaie. The A"torney GerreraL's office should be
involved, and it shouLd be suo¡ect to their ¡eview. Commissioner La¡kin said
he coul,rl accept that.

l-bwand Richa¡dson said the design standard should be for 60 mph to serve
the puolic mo¡e appropriately except whe¡e it is impossible to do so. AIex
Mansour said thelr intent j.s to cooperate with UDoT in meeting their
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requirefnents.

The motlon made by oormissloner Larkin. and seconded by cormlssfoner
lllnters carried unanlrnously.

In answer to Doug Bischoff's questlon about rlght-of-way, Steve Creárner 
: '' i 

'

said that there is no wilderness area to conside¡. There is one sectlon ofl
private property for about a mile. The rest of the rlght-of-way,wouldrbén'on,. - ,''
BLM or State sections. ' . .+j

N-¡clear $laste DisPosaL Report

Cl¡airman Taylor explained that Corunissioners Larkfn and Wlnters went to
Carlsbad, l',lew Mexico, with members of the staff and had a tou¡ of the nuc1ear

waste storage facility there. It has been under const¡uctlon for a number of
years.

Conrnissioner l,úinte¡s reported that they saw the facilities they will be

using for storage of these wastes. l-Þ is satlsfied that anything coming

through Utan with this particular kind of waste will be handled very safely.

¡þ can't see whe¡e there could possible be rrrìy conceivable way *,ñete there

should be any hazard to the citizens of the State. If there was an accident

and in some way a container was dumped off a vehlcle, the containers are con-

stn¡cted so there wouLd be no way the waste could be spilled.
Cormissioner l{inters further explained that the waste will be kept in a

sa1t environment that is 2r5OO' below the surface. Prior to going down there'

he had heard stories that because of water in the mine they would not be able

to use the facilities. They were very dry. In fact, they have to spray in
order to keep the dust down so they can run the heavy equipment they have down

there. The facility will be in operatlon sometime this fall. It is a

research facility to determine what happens when they store waste in thÍs type

of an environment. They have chosen salt because it is apparently considered

good not only where the gases emitled from the radioactive material are con-

cerned but because of the decay of the metallics surroundlng the radioactive

waste. -the materials enclosing the radioactive waste will eventually deeay

away, and the salt will encapsulate the waste.

The facillty will store waste for five years, and then they will decide

whether to continue for another seventeen years. At that time, they will
decide whethe¡ to close up the facility or continue for a longer period of

time. They wíII have put over $7@ million into it before they get through

with the experimentation. It was a great tout.
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this year, based on proJects they have let out dt¡ring'the last two months,
be down close to zem by the end of Fy 90.

Cisco to 0uray

steve clearpr said they a¡e back to update the cormission. Apparenily
the¡e has been soflre mÍsunderstanding, and they want to try to elininate tþqs¡
rnÍsunderstardings to make sure that everyone is stirl thinking exactly the
saflE so they can rnove on with the pncJect.

Mr. Creanpr sald that basically, they have been movfng ahead with the pru
Ject. Ttrey presented lt to the Ooflrtisslon that if Ulntah and Èand coun*es..
were able to cqe up with the monfes and the wherewithal fn order to buiLd the
gradlng and dralnage and lf UDOT was wittlng to take over the road at that
tÍrru3r they cot¡ld conplete the surfaclng. Apparently, çrere was a misunder-
standing whett¡er that meant surfacfng or whether it meant paving. That fs the
bfg thÍng they need to clarify to make sure everyone tnderstands.

Chainnan Taylor said he ¡evLewed the minutes of that meetlng, and Ín one
place it says surfacing and in the other place it says pavÍng. Steve Creaner
said the mÍnutes did not clarify that at all. FÞ explained the four parts of
ctnstructlon as subgrade, granular borrow, base course, and pavlng. l-þ sald
fiat lt scnetlmes cdnes lnto çestLon as to whether grarular bormw is done as
the grading and drainage or whethe¡ it is done as part of the surfacing. It
is no¡mally with the surfacing.

Mr- Cleamer went on to explafn that in the reeting tlnt day they presented
a cost estimate they felt the road could be done for, whtch they thought the
conmission made thei¡ dete¡mination onr somewhere between $26_576 million by
using native asphalt. The Dist¡ict 4 staff has now conpleted an estlmate for
the surfacirp, fl3t just the paving but the surfaclng, of somewhere between
$16-$40 ¡íllls¡ by using reflned asphalt. If tley take out the cost of ft-.
refined asphalt' it Èakes approximately $I0 miIlÍon off the cost of the pro-
jeet' which is tFe diffe¡ence between the two estimates. They think what they
presented to the ComrnissÍon, even though there is a nomenclatgre difference
between surfacing and pavlng, l{as truthful and honest. They feel the facts
the Cormission made their decision on are no different today than they were
then.

Mf. C¡earer said the second part of it is that they made the staff excited
by movfng ahead very rapidly. They have the first nine miles in uintah county
readyr whÍch is through the Indian reservatlon, and it fs i¡nportant that it be
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done very qr¡ickty because of politics. The first nine miles has actually beenadvertised' The bÍds have been opened, and they are waiting for approvar byuDoT to move ahead with the actuar awariing of the cont¡act. They will awa¡dthe contract ruesday to get the first nine miles going. îhat nine miles isprobably the last that wilt be done for about a yearrs period of time. rtdepends on how tong the Ers takes. They are currently negotlating, and theyate ready to let contracts for arcl'eorogical and th¡eatened and endangeredspeciesr which wilt be done thls fall. 'lhey are ready, and depending ontoclayrs meetlngr to award those contracts today.
Mr' cleanrer sald they have been to the 0onmunity rnpact Board and made apresentatlon to ürem; arrd they awarded il-¡e countles a $9 milllon loan. ïheyhave worked with all of the oil conpanÍes in raising nnre money. They aregoing to fonn sc[lE special taxing units, arÉ the oÍl canpanles wÍIl have smetaxes put on tFBm to help pay for part of the countiesf share. They wilr pm-babry have to go to the Leglslature to plck up an additionar $¡ mil110n.

Based on the comnissionrs conmitment, the countÍes have been spending a rot ofmorìey and moving ahead as fast as they can to make it a reallty.
steve said they leel it ls an important road. since 1980, that area ofthe county has bmught Ín an average of 565 milllon a year in mine¡al Ìeasemcney to the state' That ls a lot of tax money. They feel they can greatly

expand that by gettlng the transportatlon co¡rido¡ in there, so they have arail¡oad and other ways to get things in and out.
Mr' Èeamer said they wanted to reaffl¡rn where they are and to let theDepartment know they are still moving alead wÍth the partnership. They estl-mated today that their fast track has already netted $400,000 between the twocounties' Before they go any deeper, they wanted to make sure that was con-firmed and they are ready to move ahead with an agreement as stated back inþriJ..
chainnan Tayi'or said we are to a point now where we are simply in a hold-irB pattem awaitlng what success they have with the Legislature. steve saidthe Envirormental rmpact statement means more than that. ïhey donrt see anymajor physical primary problems in the Ers, but there are some socio-economic

ongs.

orai¡rnan Taylor asked about the wilderness. steve said he thÍnks theyhave wo¡ked out the mitigation on the wildlife. They have been working veryhard with the Division of wlldLtfe Resources, and they think they willactually enhance the wih'llfe with sone of the things they are proposing to do
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as part of the proJect. Tley are actually doing sqne wildllfe reserves, whtch
have them excited. The main thlng will be the socio-economic study on what i
this hlghway actually does, which wftl be a maJor part of the EIS. . ,,"{

Cormissioner WÍnters asked if they had an estlmate on what the Depart- :

mentfs costs are on the fl¡st nine miles they are ready to bid, and when wtrl {
it be ready for the State to buÍId. S

Findlay, tt ls his understarÉlng, and t
with it' that untll the enti¡e 87 miles
g¡adlrp and drainaçp acmss it, tle coun

will be no costs coming back to UDOT r¡ntlt they have the whole thlng done. i'lhey antlcfpate tlnt to be three to four years. 
{

Cllnt Toplnm said Steve C¡eamerts guys estimated surfacing based on natlve t
asphatt, âñ our guys on reflned asphalt. Is there a difference of oplnlon as I

t

to what ought to be used? Steve said they need to do some work for UDST to ;

flee1 comfortable wiÈh natlve asphal.t.

with it and suggested that he talk about

on $187 per ton for asplnlt, whlch is s

refined and native asplnlt at the p¡esent

some $10-12 milllon for quardrail, delfn 
,r,.,i

those items need to go in. Wlether tle¡¡ add it to the gradfng and drainage 6¡:",i'"t
the flnat surfacing is the questlon. The $¿O mittÍon includes a].l of the Ï
items in it. 

.--.'e 
I

Chai¡man Taylor said that no one has ever promised us a rose garden. Fþ j
doesnrt think the State of Utah has unde¡taken a major cross-state highway 

J
project like this since we got involved in HÍghway 95 in the 60's. It is not Ì

going to be an easy one to complete. l-þ thinks that because these countl.es 1

¡

have made such a good faith effort is a real boost toward what our Fwrctional I

Classiffcation Study says is a needed State l{ighway,

David Knutson, Grand County Cormissi.on, said G¡and Cor.nty has cormitted to
do this. There has never been a backward steÞ, and they are going to get thls
done. They are going to need the help of the State, but he is firmly con-

vinced that it ls one of the best things that has happened to G¡and County in
a long, long tine. It will aLso help the State. It is extremely excÍting to
hirn.

Nyle Bigelow, Uintah County Cormissioner, said there are two points he

would like to bring out. Steve has alluded to the one with the Indian situa-
tion. l-þ thinks everyone is aware of the discrepancies that are back and
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forth between the Tribe, Govemment, and the State. If ever that road ls to

be h¡ilt, if we pass this time he is not too sure they will ever come back and

have the road lfke they would lÍke. They are well unified with the Tribal

Council, and the BIA ls supporting them. The first nine miles is under Tribal

contro.L. They have given us a 200t easement, which is very hard to obtain in
sorìe areas. They went all out and gave the group letters of support and saÍdt
nLetrs go for !.t.rr They are not sure what the TribaÌ attltude will be a year

frgn now.

Connissioner Blçlow said he thinks thls is the first tfme the oil compan-

ies feel that the State is thelr friend. Because of the actlons of Colorado

and llyoming, most of the developrnent of oil pmducts has gone to those two

states. Frqn the reports he is getting now, tle major cmtpanies say they are

very happy that our State is recognÍzing that the oil corpanies do cont¡ibute

sonething, âd that they are not called trash people any more. Ïhere are two

things we should always keep in mind. 'lhe oÍl industry is expanding. One of

çe oÍl conrpanies has f45 wells sitting on the desk to go on the Q.¡estar pþe

Ltne just going in. The road is so critical for the oil Índustry to do the

thfngs they are Pmjectlng.
Chairman Taylor said it was interesting to note last week that the BLM çt

the highest bonus bid offerings on the oil and gas leases in Utah that tFey

l-rave gotten in years and years. l-þ thinks things ale getting ready to

happen. Ccnrnissioner Bigelow agreed with him.

l-bward Richardson said he would like to bring up a couple of concems the

staff has. They have never let a surfacing contract for 87 miles. Ïhere

could be some time between the time the road is up to subgrade and other

material is put on it. Granular borrow should be part of the grading and

drainage contracts in order to provide protection for the grading and drainage

wo¡k; so that in the intervening tlme until the paving goes ont there is sqne-

thing to handle the wear without destroying the subgrade. Chairman Taylor

agreed. There 1s no question that the road is going to have to be paved a

bite at a tire. The status of the ownership of that road is going to figure

t¡emendousty in how thatrs done. Those are bridges rlte will have to cross when

we come to them. Fþ reminded everyone that tomorrow they will be snipping a

ribbon on a 40f wide highway connecting two major valleys in this State which

was placed on the State System when there wasnrt even a jeep trail across

there.
l-blard said that the optimum time to ensure protection of the subgrade is
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while the grading is being done. chaÍ¡man Taylor said that is why they added
additfonal æving to the Trapper's Loop hoject.

l-bwa¡d said their other concem is the right-of+vay, and particularJ.y q¡
rndian land. They are Ínvolved in other areas in the state where the owner-
ship of reservatlons has been highly contested. Ihey would I1ke to understar[
a little more about the kind of ownership we will get for the right-of-wav to
make su¡e Ít is a recognlzed easenent through all the agencies who regulate
things for the Indians, so there can be no dispute later on about the width
and wlp cont¡ols tlc right-of-ray.

Ïhqn Wardell, Ulntah County Service Distrlct, said that originally they
only wanted to give us lCEr of right<f-'nay, and so they went back for 200r.
The right-of-way itself says that it is issued to the County, but it can be

asslgned and transferred. They will get a copy of that docr¡rent. Before they
can close the loan with the CIB, thei¡ attorney has to sign off on it to make

sure that it is a valid right-of+ay easement. Ccrrnissioner Dunlop cautioned
that they include in the right-of-rvay the rights for utilities and other
things we are always talklng about.

Steve Creamer said that in regard to the granular borrow, since he met

with UDOT on Tuesday, he has had his materialts people out, and he has the
results of the tests. It appears that there is t4 mites on the Grand County
side where what ltward says is exactly rÍght. For the flrst nlne miles, they
are planning on taking the grarular material on the existing .24r wide road,
pulling it off the sj.de, putting it back oñr and leaving a 24t wide strip,
which they will maintain as the graded surface on the road. The other end in
Grand County is also that way. In between, the material is actually oil
sha1e. It has granular qualities, so they do not perceive that to be a p¡c-
blem for about 65 of the 87 miles. For about 20 miles, what Mr. Richardson Ís
sayÍng is correct. They are also looking at another possible cost savings by

looking at using native asphalt. Using native asphalt will reduce the amount

of granular borrow and gravel requirements.

Ccnrnissioner Weston asked what they would need to do in the lorm of an

Envirorrnental Assessment for the Indian land to get approval. Steve said ¡¡ey
are basically on the right-of-way where the road has always been. The Indians
have assured them a right-of-rvay of zCOt. Commissioner lVeston asked if the
IndÍans need to get an Envirormental Assessment for the Federal government.

Steve said apparently not. They went to them and gave them a right-of-way
rrìâpr and they issued us the right-ofrray. rf they do, they did a smarr

i
I
I
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envirormental document and passed 1t on. Oon¡nissioner Weston asked if sqreone
is going to come back and hit us on that, and Steve Creamer said he doesnrt
think so. l-lis understanding is that the Indians have an Envirornental
Section' and they clear it through that section. Thom Wardell said that's
right. They have asked that the Envirorunental Statement on the whole road
include that' so they will know what the impacts are. They have al¡eady
issued the rlght-of+ray on the ffrst nine mlles.

0ormissioner l{eston asked once mor€ about the first nine miles and dolng
the Envlrormental Assessment when the work has already started. Mr. l{ardelt
said when the BLM does the EIS' they will include alt of the Federal land,
State landr and private land lnvolved with the whole road. Even though we

already have the right-of-way on the first part, the Tribe wants to include
that as part of the whole road. That ls what they feel is necessary fo¡
clearances for the envirormental impact on the first nine miles. Cormissioner
Weston said they don't do that on other highways when construction has already
started. Mr. l{ardell said they have issued them whatever papers they need,
because they have already issued us the right-of+ray.

Chai¡man Taylor said the road is already there. Commissioner Weston added

that it will be widened. Steve Èeamer said they Just spent $l.l milllon
flghting the fact that across Federal lands we have the right to wÍden those
roads. Mr. Wardell said the Indlan Tribe ls very supportlve of thls, and

Commissioner Weston said he is not concerned about the Tribe. Fþ is concerned
with the Federal people who may not concur ln what the Tribe has done. l-þ was

told tlnt the ríght-of-way is issued by the BIA.

Commissioner Weston asked Don Steinke about putting this on the State
System somewhere down the road. If we are desirous of putting it on a

Federal-Aid System, does he have any concem about what we have heard today?
We are not involved yet. So far, this is all being done with funds other than
Federal funds. There is going to be construction and decisions have already
been made, and the Envirormental Statement has not been made yet. There have

been decisions made before the fact. Don Steinke said at this point he canrt
see any problems. 'lhe counties and UDOT are proceeding under the understand-
ing that the counties will do the grading and drainage. l-le understands the
Indian reservation situation, and they seem to have their own rules and regu-
latlons. Fþ would caution that they proceed with great caution. l-þ shares

Conmissioner Westonrs concern about it. At this point, hê doesn't see any
rule or concern with the Federal Ftighway Adninistration as long as thlngs

A-9



are agæed to ln regart to rlght-of-way, etc. llhen they get to paving, andthey ask for Federar partfcþatÍon, he canrt see any concern on their patt.
In answer to Ccnmissioner llestonf s concem that they will cffre back and askfo¡ a full-blown EIS on the Indian land, Don said they will r.lot. Les saidthat would be the qlestlon, because there is a requfeement that we make anoffer on right-of-way. If iÈ is already clea¡ed and comes as part of the
roadway, ft would probabty negate ttnt reqrfrement. Don Stelnke agreed.

Steve Cleamer lntroduced Zane Whlte frcrn the Board of Districts in Ulntah
county, who ls tleir negotlator with the rndlan Tribe. Steve explafned that "..:,.
there was an Envi¡rrrnental staterent done on the fÍrst 25 mi.les of the mad a
couple of years ago from the bridç up to thls pmJect. That fs what they are
using to cover this.

Zane whlte said about th¡ee to four years ago when they were doing the otl
share road, tFey had an Ers. At that tlme, they were talking about Ínpmvlng
fhe road with the Tribe across the t¡ibal. ground. They didnrt have any pro-
blem with Ít' and that ls basically where this extended from. The Oounty lns
had the new rÍght-of-way to do this construction for a coçre of years. ïheyjust lrpmved on what was already exlstlng.

chairman Taylor asked Oan Nelson if the plan is in hfs court now. Dan
told him tley are going to look at the plans. They hope to have those today
and have a flerd review of the hydraurfcs and other features either Monday or
Tuesday of next week. They will be doing that in conjunction with Distrlct 4.

Don steinke asked if the southern termini is still cÍsco. t-þ had heardthat there was some consideration being given to crescent J.¡nctfon and
Thompson. clrairman Taylor said they wouLd Love to have it there, but they
would really be gettfng into trouble with the Tribe. steve said it is more
the wÍlderness area than the Trlbe. l-þ thinks the TrÍbe will go arong withit' That route would go right through one of the prirne wildemess areas in
LrE state of utah. The ¡oad frqn 0uray will connect with the east cisco
Interchange on I-70.

Aimort Pro.iects
Wendover Aimort

mil Ashbake¡ said they have several aÍrport projects for commission con-
sideratlon and approvar. The flrst one Ís at l{endover. rt is a joint state,
Fede¡al, and loca1 project. It is for a lvhster plan update for a total costof $65,000. state and locar money will each be Szrgw.5o. wendover has not
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REPORT PREPARED FOR THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGE¡{ENT CONCERNING
pROPOSED ROAD II-ÍPROVEI,ÍENT BETIIEEN OURAY AND eIsCO, UTAH BY CLIFFORD
DUNCAN, PRESERVATION OFFICER FOR THE UTE INDIAN TRIBE.

INTRODUCTION
This report is submitted to become part of the Environmental Impact
Staùement for the proposed road improvement between Ouray and
Cisco, Utah. It is submitted in cooperation between the Ute Tribe,
Uintah Special Service District, Grand County Roads Special Service
Dislrict, Moab DisÈrict BLM, and Vernal District BLM. It is
intended to comply with the American Indian Religious Freedom Act.
The proposed tonC"s for this road have been inspected jointly by
the fribal Preservation Officer, A.E.R.C., and the Manager of
Uintah Special. Service District.

CULTURAL CONCERNS
The area served by this road is traditional territory of the Ute
PeopIe. The higher elevations were uses as summer gathering
groinds. Lower ãlevalions were used in the winter. Some of the
iiag"s and many of the canyons serveC as trails for movement
between the summer areas and the lower winter areas. There is a

I ongstanCing cul'-uraI ti e between the Norihern Utes of the UinÈah
Basin anC thl Sou*,hern Utes of lhe Four Corners Area. Traditionally
there has been a considerable amount of travel between the two
groups, lor which some these trails rdere used.
itt. Èi t t Creek Area of southern 'J:.ntah CountT :.s sti I I' a hu::ting
area. I', is an area where the U'.e Peopl e do not want the roads
improved. They want the HÍtl. Creek Area to remain aS i: is.

TRADTTIONAL LiSESTYLE
I;nprovenen'. of the road would have no impacl on traditional'
1i-f estyl e of the Ule Peopl e. It would, make it easier to travel to
the areas served by the rãad, such as access to lhe HiIl Creek Area
an¿ the Four Cornãrs Region. If this road $tere imProved it would
make it practicaL to travel the oId traditional rout,e, rather than
using US f9I through Duchesne and Price or lhe Colorado 139 Route
over Douglas Pass thal is now used.

RELIGIOUS CONCERNS

DÞ¡,ATl|1ôFq

Some of the traditional beliefs anC practices are not readily
understooC by non-members of the Ute Indian Tribe. Even many of the
younger rne*bet" of the Tribe do nol understand some of these
ininõu. f* order to preserve these traCitional þ¡ays an education
program is needed.
SorÁ reliqious ceremonies of the Ute People require certain sacred
plants aná materials that are common in the area lhrough whj-ch this
road passes. The plants and materials are common enough that the
construction assoãiat.d with the road improvement would not have
a detrimental effect.
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AREAS.
There eligious belÍefs of the Utepeople stly associated with placài
where d oD, such as camps, È.,ri"i
sites t ãrt, pictographs, and lithi;scatte acceptable procedure for clearino
these areas that can be accomplished by a member of the Ute fribã
who has been trained to do so.

TH INGS .

rt is the belief of the ute Peop]e ihat those things used by theancient, people are sacred and should be handled in a presclibed
manner. when things such as campsÍtes, artifacts, and Iithicscatter, are to be disturbed there is a religious procedure that
should be followed. Failure to follow the correct procedure amountsto desecra',ion in the belief of the Ute people.

RECO}4MENDAT I ONS
It is my i:ecommendation that when lhe proposed road improvements
mar impact anr areas where art:-facts, campsites, lithic scatter,
buríai siies etc. have been idenilfied that a joint effort be used.
This would include aIl classifications of Indian objects such asBarrier Canyon, Sreemont, Ute, or cthers.
l. Where practical the firsl choice would be to avoid the area.2. l.iher: unavoj.dable, ihat jointly 3LM, ihe 3ro;ect archeologj_st,
ani Trlbal Preservation Officer clear the si+-e through a mutually
agreeab. e procedure.
3. Shorrld sites or ob;ects b: Cisco'rered Curlng ,lonstruct:on thatihe Sp:::a). Service Dis',;:.ci not:.fi'BtM and TribaI preservation
Cf f icer so t,he same procedure coul,I be f oI I owed.
4. The following procedure is recommended.

À. Sefore any campsite, ariifact, lithic , oE object, bedisturbed or moved it shou1d be cleared by means of a tradiiionallyoriented ritual by a tribal member so trained.
B. site or objects could then be examined, photographed,

cataloged as desired by BLM and project archeologist.
c. objects to be removed from projecl area be given t.o Tribal.?:eservation officer for placement as near as possible loo;:ginaI Iocation out of harms way, and for tradilional ritualaiter pJ.acement.

5, i t is the desl:e of the 'Jte peogl e that BLM manual 9160. 06 F bestr:-ctÌy adhered to as lo confidentially ol Iocation of such sites.6. I: is also our desire that these reconmendations receive theccnsideraiicn required by BLM manuaL gl60 .Og A. f.(c)

'Jte T:ibe Preservalion Offi.cer

J
a

i
i
I

i
;
:l
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I'tntù oncl Ourc¡ Agctrf'
lïc ¡ndl¡n ftf,c
rro.Ihlg¡
Ilrrl llucL'roc, (tl¡D 0ll(l80

(Ho¡¡ 7896¡lt

october L2, l9E9

Thon l{ardell, Haneger
Uincah SpecLal Service Dletríct
P.0. Box 144
Vernal r utah 84078

Dear Thon:

t{e feel that, at thÍs tinê' tc vould not be in the beet
lnterecE of the T¡lbe bo conslder a route for the proposed
rrBook CIif fs Roadil, along l{11lon Creek through the Ei11
Creek Extenefonr connecting to f-70 at Crescent JuncElon.
There are nuneroug arc-heologlcal sltee, gacred grouûda'
and huntLng 6reas whlch would be adversely âffected.

tle favor the propoeed route along the exlgÈing ilSeep

Rtdge Road'.

Luke Duncan
Chair¡¡an
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UNÍA{ AAJÞ OUI?AY,lG ENCY

Fort DrJch€ano, Utoh 0dfÌ2ô

Dear ¡¡. t{blÈe¡

On behalÍ of thê Trtbàl Buelness connri fn er
Pr 9ee¡l(5 napl
De atlon

Thlô road; foltowtng thc routê aho
crêúìêndour econonlc bcncEl¡ to the T¡

rn addltron lt eouro bs ¡ ruuch rorê attrroÈrvo routÊ tor tourreÈs.
we gnoourälê you to contlnue ln your êrfoÉc¡ Èo n¡kc thr¡ ro¡d a rcarrEy.

r ZärìÊ llhl.te
9pssl¡I Eervlca Trontpost¡Elon Dlrtrlctvernalr utah 8{o?s

REF¡ fnprovenent of gccp Rl,dSg Road Fron Our
ncar lloab (propoted tt-19f,

sl

ln Replr

ilay 17, 1989

!l to Eest elseo InÈerchengc

DünoÐDr Chalrnan
ube rrlbal Bualne¡¡ Commlttee

tn/itv

xc¡ ffle

I

I
¡

ì

¿l
c¡

i
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AcKilotaLEoc€il$tÎ tr Gr^nlic otFlcER

sÎ^n c UTAH

)¡¡
c0u1r1v tr unrlAlt )

EttORE tlt, ¡ totrry Publlc, ln ud for s¡ltl County rnd Strtc, on tñl¡ tcb

rtry of Scpteaber , l98l!_, pcrsonrlly rppcrrcd PrrrT J. lrter

Jtosc nmc l¡ sub¡crlbcd to thc foregolng 6rut of E¡sencnt for Rlght'of'Iry r:

ffi¡ Supcrlntcndcnt, Ulnt¡lr rnd Ourry Agcncy, 8r¡rc¡u of lndlrn Affrlrt, rnd

Jro ¡clnotlcdged th¡t hc nor t¡ ¡nd r¡¡ ¡t thc tlac of slgnlng ttt :lrc' *ôeg
grpcrlntcndcnt of thc Ulnt¡h rlú 0urry Âgcncy, Surc¡u of lndlrn Affrlrl; ¡nd hc

pcrsonrlly rcknorlcdged to nc thrt hc c¡ccuted thl¡ ¡rld docmcnt ln hl¡

offlclrl crprclty md purrurnt to ¡uthorlty dclcartcd to hh for thc u¡c ¡nd

F¡rpo3c ¡ct forth thcrclo.

?a1
)

C

cqml

tlltrg

tlADUE C. AUÐ
ö8::r-¡ Et,Ar¡rt

t

P

s1Ê¡Err.I

t4û:a
3G

Ft Þ.dr¡til.
u1
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UTE ATTITUDES RECARDING

T}IERGY DEVELOP}IENT

IN THE UINTA BASIN

BY

DA}¡N H. DI.JNCAI'¡

Socloeconomic Technician

UTE INDIAI.¡ TRIBE

Prepared for the Bureau of Land Ì,lanagemcnt

for lncorporaÈion into

the Combined Hydrocarbon LIS

and the

Bookclif f Resource l*tanagernent plan

Apr1l 1983
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I ntroduction:

At the request of the Bureôu of Land Management, Vernal, and the Richfieìd
Districts, the ute Tribe socioeconomic Technician, Ms. Dawn Duncan, conducted
a survey of "ute Attitudes Regarding Energy Deveìopment in the uinta Bðsin,,.
The project commenced on February ZL, 19g3, with compìetion of the survey onApril 21,1983. A draft report was prepared and presented to the ute Tribaì
Business committee for their approvaì prior to release to BLM. The draft
document rvas presented to gLll for approval.

BLM was provided with the opportunity to examine the survey data to
determine its accuracy and correctness. The cERT senior Economist, qssisted
the ute Energy and r,'rineraì Department with the for ìowing:

(l ) final Cost negotiations,
(2) Expression of survey questions,
(3) methodoìogies for survey size, and
(4) methodologies for selecting individuals to be selected.

Survey Des.i gn:

A computer print out was obtained from the ute Tribal vital statistics clerk-
computer Room, which h'as a lÍst of alì those enroììed, ìiving on the reservation
and over 18 years of age. The computer was abre to arrange those by theirzip codes which made the ìist easier on us. Each individuar was given a
consecutive number' Based on a totaì number of ute residents identifiable,
individuar s were serected in a statisticaì ry var id, random method (see
Appendix) ' once an individual was identìfied, no substitution was permitted.0f those individuals randomìy seìected, four individuals no longer lived onthe reservation and three had physical communÍcation barriers. (0ne deaf
person did, however, comprete the survey) . No ute ìanguage barrier was
encountered. prior to beginning the survey, the approvdì of the ute rribal
Business committee was att¿ined. They, in turn, requested by resoìution, forthe superintendent of the uintah-Ouray Agency of the Bureau of Indian Affairsto enter in the Memorandum of understanding rvith the Bureau of Land ¡1anagementfor the study' Also, the Energy & Mineraìs Department circulated an inter-office nlemorandum to request cooperðtion for the study. In addition, letters
were sent to those individuals identified to be.surveyed, to request them to
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establish interview appointments with the Ute Socioeconomic Technici¿n. The

survey form used to measure Ute attjtudes regarding energy deveìopment jn the

Uintah Basin is attached to the Appenctix. Questjons (l) and (2) indicate the

awareness level of the types of energy deveìopment projects and the size of

the workforce necessary for that type of energy deveìopment. Question (3)

is concerned with mitigative measures necessary for support of energy development.

Question (4) is concerned with adverse impacts that would cause opposition

to development. Question (5) investigates the interest for employment in the

fieìd of energy. Question (6) looks at the sensitive or spec'iaì areas of the

reservation that should be preserved for the Ute people whi'le in pursuit of

their cultural and reì'igious heritage. This question was further anaìyzed on

¡ response vs. community residence basis to examine specia'l interest areas

related to where respondents currently ìive. For question (6), the interviewer

presented a map of the reservation which is divided into five sections. (See

I'lap attached to Appendix). Area I outìines the south half of the Hill Creek

Extention, a sensitive wiìderness/wildìife areai Area 2 is the north half of

the Hiìì Creek Extention, a sensitive religìous and culturaì area; Area 3 outlines

Chapita Groves and lies south of the community of 0uray and east of the Green

River¡ Area 4 is that portion of the northern block of the Rescrvation ìaying

south of U.S. Highway 40, and Area 5 identifies that port'ion of the northern

block of the Reservation laying north of U.S. Highway 40. Question (7) investigates

the attitude of the Ute people to provide non-lndian energy employees residences

in Indian communities. A finaì page prov'ides vital statistics of those jnterviewed

on sex, âg€, and understanding of the survey questions. The survey form was

pre-tested on l0 individuals, randomly selected outside the proper survey selection,

to determine the quality of the survey and the clarity of the questions. Survey

forms were provided to the BLI'l for their input and approval prior to comrnencement

of the pre-testing or actual survey. The survey is provided here to show the

response to each question by,percentage of those surveyed.
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Compìlation of FindÍngs;

Mllagc/Ørrnui ty__

3. QUESTI ONNAI RE ON TRI EAL ÀIETIDER

ATTI TUDES RËCI\RDI I{G ENE]ICY DEVELOPT1ENT
I N TI-IS UI NTAI] BAS I N

Are you avJare t hat nerY encrgy developrnerrt proi cct s

proposed itr tlle Ui ntalr Basi n?

55f yes

are bei ngI

2.

-jSå- t'lo

I F tio, co oN To QUESTI ON 3.

ìi'itat types of et'¡ergy development proi ects have you heard a¡'e bei ng
considði'ed on or nõar the reservat ion and hol nnny peopl e do you
thi nk each mi grht ernpl oy annual ly? (Pl ease pl ace an rrXrr next to eac
t ype of eneroy devel opnrerrt yotr have lreard ment i oned f or t lre Ui nt ¿lt
Basi n, and i lrdi cat e, i n t he s Pace provi ded, t he ¡rund:er of pcopl e

you believe such proj ects of eaclr tyPe nri ght emp! oy in a typi cal
hþ. of

persotìs t hi s
t ype mi ght

gltP!-grj n n!9 !-!- y . -E¡eruY-9gyg lopnnrrt Tr,¡:es

5l O¡ I and Cas production

O¡ I Shale nti ni ng arrd retort i

Tar S.ands mi ni ng and process

C-oa I mi ni ng

Porver pl ant construction and
operat i on

Urani um mi ni ng and mi l l i ng.

Ot her

Ot her

391

311

Type of proi ect
yo u ha ve lre a t'd
bei ng_gl'opg:gg

---2Br_.---
34"Å
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3 Urtder what colrdi t i ons uot¡l d you support encrgyncar t he rcservat iorr?(pr ease i rrdi cii o t rre t trr.eeref I ect your f eel i tìgs-lrt¡nlbc.r i.Âj mport ance. )

developnrcnt on or
responses that best

related activities
peopl e to rer¡¿¡in on

4.66i

9.54Í

lî ¡t will pronnte training of our people in job skills.
I f reservat i on resi dcrrt s rr,i t I be assured of recei vi ng a ,,f ¡i rshare" of t he jobs associ at cd w¡ t h t hese ..t i "i;¡ ;;.'=
lf there were substantial nüneral lease income to the Tribe.
lf the Tribe and reservation residents can be assured of ....:.bei ng conìpensate.d. f or. any envi rorln=nial , soc¡ a¡ or econonú cprobl ems creat ed by t he developnrent.

lf ¡t can be used to improve the economy of the reservatio'.
lf the jobs and i ncome from these enerov
y' I I provi de encourager,ænt f or our t;";étlre rescrvation.

Ot lrer

L -rypp e¡! _ S lrg ¡_ -de y el_ 9 p r!9-Bl. . _u¡_g e r _-e _¡Jl o nli t i o ¡ s

Ç:esa

Q. ¿qi:

E:3ff.i-

E.¡¡-t

9tJL
H. g%

4:â8ií-

Þ:t$-

9:6.$.-

9:0ö-

E:{Os-

F z-l-1-

4
ll No ooinionUnder rvha't condi t ions woul d

Ui ntah Basi n or on or near
reSponses tlrat best reflect

. you oppose energy devel opmcr.:t rvi t hi nt he reservat ion. i'l l"ase i ndi cat e t heyour feel i n9s).
lf ¡ t rvi ll mean rnany rÞre peopr e wi il corne to tive in
lf ¡t imposes a financiar burdcn on the Tri be and our
lf ¡t is likely to tead to poaching or trespassino onCreek Extension or otlrer areas of our reservation.
lf ¡t is li kely to read to envi ronrnentar probr ems suchier air or reduced \rater.

the
t hrr

t he are¿

peopl e.

the Hiii

as di rt

lf ¡t is li kel y to tead to overcrorvdi ng of t he servi ces suchas school s shared by reservat i on and nãnreservat i on resi derrt s

Ot her

9: 8f I noul d op¡:osc such developnrent undcr any condi t íons.
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Vi I I agc /Cortrtturli t y.------------_- -,,

Woul d you or a npn{:er of your houselrold bc irrtcrestcd in rvorki ng i¡
the cncrgy rcl ated fi cl d?

-L5l- 
Yes, af ¡t u,ere on the rescrvation (North

:
j,l

-t
!
t
È

1
'.

5

6

34i Yes, if the iob rvas ìti th¡ n 60 mi les of my

whether it was on or off tlte reservat¡on.

t hi s houselrol d u,oul d be i nt el'est ed i n
f ield.

or Sout hern ext cnsi c

hor¡æ regardl ess of

rvo r ki ng2r%

Are
that
sand)

5s'¿

No, no
in thc

one i ¡r
ener9y

there speci f ic al'ea on or
cnergy dcvel opnrent (oi I

shoul d not t¡e allowed

rescrvat ion rrlrere you f eel
oi I slrale mi nq and/or tar
ci rcuntst ances ?

near t he
and gas,

under any

( Loca t i on) _I=__ -,1-'i!., l,t!t i:l

33Í I nr.¡t inn 2
_ ,.¿ t :1, lti I I ! \. .. ...:

_EL (Location) ?

t21 Loca ti on _4 __- .,¿: _:_::!tL

( Locat i on)
-?2 

'"t

2r-.

4r

t'"4vt- l!

7.

_-LL

Energy developnrent shoul d not be alloled any'.vlrere nearor
on the reservati on.

There a re no areas where energy det,el oprnent shoul d not !¡e
perm¡ tted.

J51 Donrt know,

L'lany energy developers pref er to l'louse em¡rl oyees i n sorkcarçs I ocat ccl
near t lrei r proj ect s. Horv r"oul d you f eel about a' t eml)ot'ar.,/ camp
consisting of Cornli tories or npbi lc or npdul ar housirig uni ts being
const rt¡ctcd on t lre resel'vat ion and occupi ed by energy const ruct i on
and operating workers?

_28L

__29?

_ llL
_tgË

I uoul d

I noul d

I noul d

Ot l'rcr :

be i n favor

be opposed

¡ t r¡æa nt

thi s under

be i n favor t hi s undcr

incorne to the reservat¡or

ci rcumstances.

ci rcumst a nces .

¡f
to

of

frD re

any

any

_15fr- Donr t lt¡row.
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TO BE FI LLED I N BY TIIE I NTERVI EITER IÍ\T\IEDI ATELY AFTER LEAVI N6 TIJE FIoUSE
HOLD.

The person intarvi es'cd sas:

__4ßfr_ Àla I e

__W_ Fema I e

The person intervi erved appeared to be how old:

__2Ú_ 18 - ztt

iv:'.
__1e_Í_ 2s - 3q - I

19% 3s - 44 -',)

_ llå 45 - 60-4

g% Over 60 --5

The person intervi erved:

88% Seenrcd to trnderstoncl cach of the questions and ansrvered each care
f ul ly arrd to the best of hi si her abi lity.

__Jl! seer¡red to have d¡ f f icul ty understandi ng or ansrvering:

_3_3j_ Quest ion I

t.q Quest i on 2
--fl-'ts

-Lqt 
Quest i on 3

_ iU_ Quest i on q

llÍ Qucst i on 5

^^ot Qucst iolt 6

__¡,... Qucst i on 7
B-13
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Although, Questions (l) and (2) indicate an averðge 50i.1 awareness of the

new energy deveìopment projects scheduled and/or proposed for the Uinta 3asin,

general awareness of the numbers of peopìe needed for the projects is mixed.

The highest ôt{ðreness of new projects occurs in the male age bracket bet¡'cen

l8 and 44. This age group is more active and involved in employment needs.

0f the female group, highest awareness of new projects occurs in the 25-44

age bracket. These are most probably associated with iob needs. Number responses

vary from l0 for oiì and gas to 25,000 for aìì oil shale and tar sand projects.

Conventional projects, i.e. oì'l and gas, power pìants, coaì and uranium activities,
dispìays a higher ìevel of awareness amongst the respondents. 0iì shaìe ènd

Tar Sands showed a wide variance in comprehensìon of number of people to be

annuaììy empìoyed. Approximately, 20'; of the respondents provided reasonabìe

estimates of persons needed for synfuel proiects.

Question (3) response to support energy development was dominately for
provision of job traini n and o rtunities. A hi gh response was aìso expressed

for mi of i ts on social, economic and environmental as pects. I n

Questìon (3), males between l8 and 44 and femaìes between 35 and 44 dominately

seìected the need to promote training and rêceive the opportunity for a fair
share of the jobs. The femaìe popu'lace, aged 25 to 34, were further concerned

with social and economìc conditions that couìd be imposed on the Tribe.

0pposition to deveìopment, (Question 4) r was expressed over non-Indian infringement

into the Hill Creek E n and loss of the envi ronmentaì qual i ty of the

region. Financial stress, and sociaì and economic burdens for the Ute Tribe

was the next most important concern expressed by the Ute respondents. l4¿ìe

respondents between the ages of l8 and 34 expressed their main opposition to

energy development relates to the opportunity for trespass in the Hill Creek

Extention and environmentaì degradation of air and water. Female respondents

between 25 and 34 supported these comments and included concern for economic

and financial burdens the Tribe may encounter.

79f of the responses to Question (S) were for empìoyment in energy related
positions especiaìly for empìoyment on tribal land and mineral s. 9nly Zli
of the respondents were not seeking emp'ìoyment opportunities in energy. The

majority of these respondents are probabìy aìready empìoyed in fields other
than energy. Response to question 5 indicates that Ute people would prefer
to work on energy deveìoprnent of tribaì property and for the bcnefits of the

:

i¿

Á

i
i
I
.t

,¿
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tribe. 35f of the respondents are wilìing to seek empìoyment off the reservation
if commutting distance is not more than 60 miles from their current residence.

Response to qucstion 6 concernirrg idcnti fication of spcciaì interest dreas

of the reservation where development should be restricted rvas reasonably consìstant
9!!of the-¡espondents--wanted- non-lndian in HiII
Creek Extention. 35i of the res pondents identified the northern portion of
the northern block of the reservation as ôn area of speciaì interest requiring
preservation of the existing environment 'l'i. .' ''.tt-',.-.

Further anaìysis of question 6 was pursued at the community leveì. Residents
of the l,Jhite Rocks area tended to favor area (5) more than areas (l) and (2),
44T' to 28% respective'ly. The tort Duchesne/lndian Bench area residents favored
area (l) (The Hill Creek Extention) over area (5),64f to l4%. Of the Randìette/Ouray
area residents, 451 favored preservation of areas (I) and (2), while l81i were

concerned with degradation of area (5).

Question 7 was designed to determine the feelings of triba'l members on

providing company housìng units in Indian communities. Generai response received
was basicaì ly sp'lit: 281" f avor the idea i f it i s economicaì'ly sound ; 291 had
total oppositìon;331 had either no opinion or comments different frcm those
offered on the survey; and l2 fully supported ìocating empìoyee housing units
in Indian communities.

0f the total interview sampìe Il% of the individuals questioned demonstrated

a lack of understanding of the inquiries posed Proportionated percentages

per quest'ion of the tl% experiencing comprehension difficulty may be reflected
thusly: Question I - 33%; Question 2 - ?2%¡ Question 3 - 7B%; Question
4'- 64f; Question 5 - I1l. It appears that those questions which most often
created confusion were Questions 3 and 4.

B-15
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Summa ry:

In summary, the Ute people recognize the fact that energy deveìopment wììl
occur near the Uintah and 0uray Reservation. Their acceptance of development

wilìbe dependent on the size and number of projects and the mìtigation of both

primary, secondary and tertiary adverse impacts generated by the projects.

It is a major concern that the impacts pìaced upon the Tribe be'identified
and the mitigation processes for the Tribe be establi shed.

This survey shows us that the Ute society has the same basic concerns that

one wouìd expect to fjnd in the non-lndian society. That is, the maìe popuìace

is concerned with empìoyment opportunities and recreational I imits that couìd

be imposed on them. The femaìe populace reflects concern for the social and

economic conditions that affect the family, in generaì. The femaìe populace

also expressed concern for employment opportunities as a direct reìation to

the social and economic Position they face.

I would like to express special thanks to the following peopìe that assisted

me during this study. Those peopìe are:

Ceci I i
Ki rby
Janet
Betsy
Paige

a Jenks, Vital Statistics,Computer Room

Arrive, Emergency Ì'ledicaì Technicians (tl'lT)
Arrowchis, Tribal Payroìì
Chapoose Santio, E & M

Chapoose, E & M

We also wish to thank the Bureau of Land Management for the time and consider¿tion

they have afforded to the Ute Tribe. The data base being mutual'ly estabìisheC

for the Tribe in considering energy development can and wi'll be expanded as

we continue to work cooperativeìy.

1

I
,l
4

I

i

1t,le wish to express our thanks to

their time in responding to thìs
the peopìe of the Ute Indian Trjbe who donated

survey and thereby made this survey possible.
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I NTERVI EI'I LOG SHEET

I NDI V¡ DUALS NAÀIE

ì

1

I,

1

I
ì
ã

VI LLAGE CO\WIUI{I TY

ADDRESS/LOCATI ON DESCRI PTI ON

I NTERVI EI'/ER DO THE FOLLOITI NG:

l. I nt roduce hi msel f /hersel f and the inCividuals lD.
t hi s where

fy
ls

vert
ttHel I o, my nafrt i s

I ndi vi dual s Nane livesl ¡l

I F YES:

IF NO:

Wri te tlre lD nunrber on intervi ew'form.

then ask rrDo you know where
GRI D BELOYJ AND TERAII NATE) .

they Iive?" (RECORD lN

2. Seek appropri at e i nt ervi ervees : rrAre you I ndi vi dua t s Na ne ?rl

lF YES: "l am wi th the Energy 6lrli nerals Resources Departnnnt
. and I r,¿oul d like to ask you sonæ questions regardi ng

energy developnent on or near the reservation. Please
understand that your ansyrers are vol untary and are kept
confi dential and that you do not have to answer these
questions ¡f you dontt want to.r'

lf yes:'rrHel lo, my name i s

lF NO: 'tls thi s person availabl e f or rE to speak rvi th norv?', ,--,,

, and I am rvi th the
Energy t f\li nerals Resources Departrnent and I rroul
I i ke to ask you sorre guest ions regardi ng energy
devel opnrent on or near t he reservat i on. Pl ease
understand that your answers are voluntary arrd
are kept confidential and that yotr do not have
to answer these questions ¡ f you donrt want to.r'

lf no: rrDo you know when and rvhere I mi ght be abl e
to reach hi m or her? (ESTABLISH A Cj,LLBAC¡( T¡t:E
AI\!D RECORD tT I N GRt D BELOÌT) .

:

{
I

:

i
I
I
¡

I

I

¡
I
ì
I

I
!

I
'I
1
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GRI D

DATE TlfllE
RES-utT'---

CODE CO\I\IENTS

il

ii

ll
il

tl

ii
I

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

I t'.

12.

I NSTRUCTI ONS AND CODES: F¡ ll thi s out each tir¡æ you call on an incji vi dual
whether you conepl ete the intervi ew, are ref used, f ind no one honæ,
or have the tvrong address.

NH
VAC
NPR
RAI.IA
REF
WH

colrP
CBL
CBP

1,lo one horæ
Residence i s vacant,'no one currentl y I i vi ng there.
l.to such person current I y I i vi ng on t he reservat i on.
Responsible adult not hone (indicate callback tinE).
Refused to parti ci pate.
Wrong resi dence ( record new I ocat i on)
Conpl et ed t he i nt ervi ew.
Conrrn¡ni cat i on Barri er- Language
Comm¡ni cat i on Barri er-PhYsi cal
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r+rî$
i:

) +,i'-f'
Vi IIage/Coßì¡ntri tY-_-___ r:t

----__* :r, . I
I

I

2

3. QUESTI ONNAI RE ON TRI BAL IvIEMBER

ATTITUDESREGARDINGENERGYDEVELoPMENT
I N THE UI NTAH BASI N

Are you av/are that new energy devel opment proi ects
ptopósed i n t he t,i nt ah Basi n?

Yes

l.lo

I F l\lo, co oN TO QUESTI oN 3 '

are bei ng

ts have you heard are bei ng
nd how rnany peopl e do you
se pl ace an rrXrr next to ea
rd menti oned for t he Ui nta
ded, t he nurnber of PeoPl e
mi ght empl oy i n a tYPi cal

What types of ene
consi dered on or
t hi nk each mi ght
type of energy de
Basi n, and i ndi ca
you bel i eve such

Type of proi ect
you have heard
bei nq proposed

rgy devel oPment Proi ec
nãa r t he reservat i on a

employ annuallY? (Plea
vei opment You have hea
te, i n the space Provi
proj ects of each tYPe

l.b. of

ch
h

Perty
empl

sons t hi s
pe mi ght
oy annual I v. Elgrgv-QeY9!-9PE!!-IvP9: å''.

O¡ I and Cas Product i on

O¡ I Slrale mi ni ng and

Tar Sands mi ni ng and processi

Coal mi ni ng

Power pl ant const ruct i on a nd
operat ion

Uranl um mi ni ng and mi I I i ng.

Ot her

Ot her

I:;

I
i
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T

3 Under wlrat condi t i ons raoul d you support energy devel opnrent on
near the reservation?(Please indicate the three responses that
refl ect your feel i ngs- numbcr i n i mport ance. )

ô.__ lf ¡t wi ll pronote traini ng of our peopl e in job ski lls.

or
best

B I f reservat i on resi dent s wi I I be assured
share" of t he j obs associ at ed wi t h t hese

of recei vi ng a rtf air
activities.

of t he reservat i on.

rel ated acti vi ti es
peopl e to remai n on

c lf there were substantial nüneral lease income to the Tribe. i

lf the Tribe and reservation residents can be assured of ....:=
bei ng compensated for any envi ronrcntal ,
probl ems creat ed by t he devel opment .

lf ¡ t can be used to i rprove t he economy

I f t he j obs and i ncorne f rom t hese energy
wi I I provi de encouragernent f or our young
t he reservat i on.

soci al or economi c

Ot her

D

E

F

c

I

I

I

I

I

H. I suooort such developrnent un

Under what condi t i ons woul d
Ui ntah Basi n or on or near
responses t hat bes t ref I ect

you oppose energy devel opment wi t hi n
t he reservat i on. ( Pl ease i ndi cat e t he
your feel i ngs)

ons.

4 the
t hre

the area

peopl e.

the H¡ll

B

c

D

A. lf ¡ t rvi ll mean rmny nþre peop! e wi ll corne to live in
I f ¡ t i mposes a fi nanci al burden on t he Tri be and our

t respassi ng on

E.

F

lf i t is I i kely to lead to poachi ng or
Creek Extension or otlrer areas of our

lf ¡t is
I er a¡ r o

reservat i on.

likely to lead to envi ronnrental
r reduced water.

probl ems such as di rt

lf ¡t is likely to lead to overcrowding of the services such
as schools shared by reservation alrd nonreservation residents.
Ot her

c I r,rcul d o¡t¡rose such development under any condi t ions.
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Vi llage/Comnuni tY.--

l'/oul d you or a r¡ænJ¡er of your househol d be interested in worki ng ¡

the energy related field?

Yes, ¡f ¡t rì€re on the reservation (l.lorth or Soutlrern exte

Yes, i f thc job was rvi t hi n 60 mi les of my
whether i t was on or off the rcservation.

lronæ rega rdl ess of æ;

1

t

5

6

lb, no
in the

one in thi s household n'oul d be interested in r,Torki
energy fi el d.

Are there speci fic area on or near the reservation where you feel
that energy developnnnt (oiI and gas, oiI shale ming and/or tar
sand) shoul d not t¡e al I owed under any ci rcumstances?

(Location)

(Location)

( Locat i on)

Ene rgy
on the

devel opnent shoul d not be al I owed anywhere nea ror
reservation.

7

There are no
permi t t ed.

areas rvhere energy developtnent shoul d not be

Donrt know.

Lhny energy developers pref er to house empl oyees in uorkcanps located
near thei r proj ects. How r^oul d you f eel about a terrporary canp
consisting of dormitories or nrrbiIe or npdular housing units being
const ruct ed on t he reservat i on and occupi ed by energy const ruct ¡ on
and operat i ng workers ?

I upul d be in f avor

I would be in favor t hi s under

i ncone to the reservatior

ci rcumstances.

ci rcurnstances.

I u,oul d be opposed

if
to

of

nDre

any

any

¡t neant

t hi s u¡rder

¡

'i
¡

:
tl

¡
1

l
It

!

!
I

I
t

i
l
1

I

Ot her:

Donr t know.
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TO BE FI LLED I N BY THE I NTERVI EITER IÑI\4EDI ATELY AFTER LEAVI NG THE HOUSE
HOLD.

The person i ntervi ewed was:

À4al e

Femal e

The person i ntervi ewed appeared to be how ol d:

l8 - 24

25 - 34

35 - 4q

45 - 60

Over 60

The person i ntervi euæd:

Seemed to understand each of the. questions and answered each carefully and to the best of his/her ability.

seened. to have di ffi cul t y understandi ng or answeri ng:

Quest i on I

Quest i on 2

Quest i on 3

Quest i on 4

Quest i on 5

Quest i on 6

Quest i on 7
B-23
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STATISTICAL APPENDIX

The objective of this statisticaì survey was to find a sampìe of sufficient
size to assure that nraximum aììowable vaìue for the h¿ìf-width of the confidence
intervaì (h) does not exceed +.10. Simpìy stated a random sampìe of sufficient
size was required to permit extrapoìations of the resuìts to the popuìation
of all Ute Tribaì members aged l8 or over with statistical error bound, at
the 95 percent confidence levelr or no more than +.10. Thus, if it was determined
form the results of the survey that 50 percent of the respondents wouìd be
unwilìing to work in the energy field, it was.desired, that the sjze and propertìes
of the random sampìe permit the user to conclude that no fewer than 40 percent
and no more than 60 percent of the entire population v¿ouìd be unwilling to
work in the energy field at the 95 percent confidence ìevel. That is, the
statistical properties of the random sample needed to be such that if 100 separate
random sampìes of size n were drawn from alì tribal members aged lB year and
older, in 95 instance no fewer than 40 percent and no more than 60 percent
wouìd be found unwil ì ing to work in the energy f ie.ld.

The usual procedure for determining the appropriate sampìe size (n) to
assure a particular maximum aìlowable value for the haìf-width of a 951 confidence
íntervaì of +. l0 i s gì ven as:

fì= 2 l-P 2

I'lhere:

)

h

n = necessary sampìe size
h = maximum allowabìe val ue

width of the confidence
in thi s instance ).

p = proportion of the sampìe answering aff.irmatively,
( 50f in thi s i nstance ) .

for the haìf-
interval (.tO

solving this equation indicates that a sampìe of 100 persons must be drawn
randomly to assure an h of.lo. However, it is appropriate only to very ìarge
popuìations. l'lhen the total popuìation from which the sampìe is to be drawn
is smaller than, sdY, 3,000 a finite correction factor must be added to the
computation of required sarnple size. The finite popuìation correction factor is:

B-25
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n

nr=
l+n

F

l,lhere,

rì¡ = F€vi sed sampìe size

n = sampìe size based on preceding formula

N = total population from which the sample
i s drawn

In this case, n r,las found to equaì 100. The number of members on the

reservation over the age of l8 is 892. Thus, nF -- the number of persons to
be sampled randomly is computed to be 89 us'ing the finite correction factor.

However, what such a calculation ignores is the verìy ìikely possibiìity
that not all members of the sample will either be found or, if found, wiììing
to answer the survey questionnaire. Thus, the effect of n nonrespondents must

be explicitly considered in the determination of both the appropriate sampìe

size and in the interpretation of the resuìts. One of the most comprehensive

methods for incorporating the effects of nonrespondents is expressed in the
foìlowing equations:

(1) Pl = rP + (l-r)
m N-l

ll P l-P -m
(2\ P = rp r (l-r) +

m N-l
(1 - P N-m

þ

f'

.P -m

N-l
N-m

(3)Pz=Pr-z

1l(4) Pu = P +2

tn

P (t - )

m N I

Equations (t) and (2) make expìicit assumptions about the percentage of
nonrespondents and their characterist'ics where nrn is the percentage of indlviduals
randomly drawn who never respond to the survey questionnaire and m is the number

of va ì ìd respondents. The term:

(l - r)
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indicates that thê nonrcspondents òre assumed to have characteri stìcs that
differ from those of the respondents by a fuìì standard error. The influence

of these expìicìt assunrptr'ons regarding the norrrespondents ôre refìected in
the estimates of the proportion of the sample menbers respondìng affirmatìveìy
(or negativeìy) to a partìcuìar query (as reflected in pl anO rll¡.

tquations (3) and (4) make use of these estimates to calcuìate the upper

and lower bounds of the range for the width of a 95î,í percent confidence interval
There, H --.the haìf-width of the 95 percent confidence interval is simply

Pu-Pa

?

Equations (l) through (4) make use to determine the sampìe size needed

to assure an "h" of t.i0 under the assumption that approxinateìy 75 percent

of the individuals randomìy seìected for the survey would compìete the question-

naire. l.lith a sample sizæ of ll5 and a response rate of 75%, the h calcuìated
for a P of 50% is r.09.

The survey was compìeted in mid-April, 1983. 0f the lt5 individuaì tribal
embers aged l8 or older,85 completed the questionnaìre,23 refused and 3 had

a ìanguage problem and did not completethe questionnajre, and 4 had moved away.

From these,figures, the vaìjd sample size (m) is lll, and the response rate
is &j_{ = 76.6%. The Tabìe below presents selected error bounds associated

with the binomial (yes and no) response to the questions on the survey. As

indicated the resuìts actual'ly obtaìned exceeded expectations.

¡=Pu-Pu
P (sampìe proportion) Pr

2
Pu

.10

.20

.30

.40

.50

.60

.70

.80

.90

.lss

.276

. 386

.4 9t

.593

.691

. 786

.876

.9s5

.045

.r27

.216

. 309

.407

.509

. 616

.7 27

.845

.055

.0i 5

.085

.091

.093

.091

.085

.075

.055
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The use of this table wiìì asist the reader in interpretting the results

from the random samp le survey. Because of its properties, the resuìts olç t

sanrpìe survey can be used to dr¿w concìusions

error bounds about the attitudes and preceptions o

Indian Tribe aged 18 years or oì der. For exampìe i

of the survey respondents were awarc of the energy dev

proposed for the Uintah Basin, the properties of the sampìing frame

the concìusion, at the 95 percent confidence ìevel, that between 3l

and 49 percent of the entire population area aware of the energy dev

projects in the Uintah Basin.

g-28
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'ïh, l/t" 9"àio" 
-ï¿ibt

March 14, 1983

t,'fe/r-O//k
To: Al I Department Heads

From: Energy & Hineral s Resources \.
Subject: Survey of Ute Attìtudes on energy development in the Uinta Basin

The Energy and Minerals Resources Department wiìl be conducting a survey

of Ute tribal members ¿íttjtudes on cnergy development in the Uinta Basin.

Ms. Dawn Duncan wil'l be conducting the survey for this Department.

The information coììected ùill be used for planning efforts by the department,

as weì ì as for en'.'i ronmental docutnents prepared by federaì agencies.

All answers to the survey m ade by the i nd ividual s contacted wi ì'l be

\V

confidential Persoral anst.'ers nade bY the individual wiìl not be ident ifiable
once the i nterv i ew ha s bequn .

please encourage your staff and ask th¡t they and their families cooperate

with the survey.

Cll:dd
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l'lnl¡l¡ unrl ( hrrur' ..\gcnq,
l!tc Inrll¡rrr'l'rllr
l'.0. ll¡r llXl
lìrrr lhrchcsrte. l1¡rl¡ fll{)96

(flr,t l 7!:!-5Ht

Aprftr ll, 1983

Dear

Hs. Dawn Duncan, lrith the Ute Tribal Energy & Minerals Resources Department

fs conduccÍng a survey on 'rute AtltÈudes towards Energy Development.n Thfs

survey wtll'be used by the Energy & Mlnerals Departner¡t in rhèir work for
the Ute Trfbe,

Please conÈact the Energy & Mlnerals Department or Dawn at 722-5141, exÈens

219 to set up an appofnttrent to be Lnterviewed as soon as possfble.

Thank You

Ute lribal Energy & Mfnerals Depart¡Dent
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APPENDIX C

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

AND THE UTAH STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
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ln lr¡ly l¡l¡r 7o

( fi{!,

United Staüee Department of the Interior
nISH AND \4TII.DI¡¡:E SENVICE

FIIIH AND WILDLTE ENIIå,NCEME,NT
I.NA¡I SrATE OIITCE

UT't ADIT,IINISIBATION BfifTÐINC
ua6 lrEttT 1700 souttt

SALT LÂKE CrIT, rJT II ealol-t¡ro

December 4, 1991

0istrict l'4anûger, Bureau of Land Management, Moab, Utah

Assi stant Fl el d supervÍ sor, Fi sh and tJi l dì 1 fe servi ce, sal t LâkeCfty, Utâh

Threatened and endangered specìes rlst for 0uray to clsco Hlghway
p roJ ect

Mernorandum

toi

From:

Subj ect:

tde have reviewed your memorandum of October 28, 1991 concerning your requestof a ìÍst of listed and proposed threatened species whjch nay õcäur ìn tñã
area of influence of the proposed 0uray to clsco Highway project.

It appears that listed endangered or thneatened species and species proposed
lor listing may occur in the area of influence of'thÍs acrion'. To cbmpiy with
Sectjon 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, FeOerai '
agencies ot: thefr designees are required to obtain from the Fish and l.lild'lffe
Service (Service) ínformatlon concerning any species'or crit'ical habitat,
listed or proposed to be ìisted, which may be present in rhe area of a
proposed construction proiecl. Therefore, we are furnìshing you the following'list of species whÍch may be present fn the concerned aree:

bald eagle
peregrlne faìcon
Mexlcan spotted owl
whooplng crane
black-footed ferret
Colorado sguawfish
humpback chub
bonytail chuþ
razorbock sucker
Schoenocrambe arq j 1'lacejl
Sclefocactus olaucus

Stri x lucicla
Grus

pes
lucius

Xyrauchen _texanus
clay reed-mustôrd
Uinta Basln hookless cectus

n

cJs¡¡
e ì ecans

Ì'le would like to brìng to youn attentjon species which are candidates for
officfal llstlng ôs threatened or endangered species (see noÈ'ices at 56
Federal Rq,gjster 58804, November 2I,1991; and 55 Federal Reaisrer 6184,
February 21. i990). l.lhile these spec'ies have no ìegaì protectlon at present
under the Endangered Species Act, we would ask that you take care to avold
them if they are found jn the area. In add1t1on, some of these candldate
specles may be added to the endangered species llst during your planning
process. You should contôct thls office prlor to putting'.your plan lnto fÍnaì
form to determine jf any of these candidate specfes have been offfciaìly
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lÍsted. Candidate species that may occur in the area of.influence of rhisproposed Þroject are as follows:

ferrugjnous hawk
mountôjn plover
.ltestern snowy plover
loggerhead shrfke
whi te-faced ibi s
fl annelmouth sucker
roundtai I chub .

Great Basin silverspot
,ls-traqal us sabulosus
Penstemon orahami i

ldhen conducting a biological össessment a thofough review of the project ôndthe potentiôl jmpacts oi.rhe projeci ôñ iniäãiãneO arrd endansered speciesttf th'f n the j¡rmeoÍate proJect ãreá as wel I ai-iñe area of ìnfluence must bemade. i"

speciflc concerns that the service has about this proJecc and its potentiat
impacts on rhreaLened and endanseieo-ipããlãi ãr, oi róiÍõwi:-

The source of water used during constructjon of the proposed projectwill have to be evaluated to determine-ii irrii cõnðritú[ã, u depìer.ionof the colorûdo Rfver. Any depletfon of that rivär-añð-íts triburarieshas been rterermined ro advêrsely affeci th;-irstàð aðuãti. ,p.cieJ-namão
above.

The presence of prairie dog colonies whlch may harbor a Þopuìation ofthe black-footed ferret.

The source of construction aggregate which may harbor Þopuìatlons of
Scl erocactus ql aucl.¡s.

The.preselcq of occupied habitat of the specje
to dl sturbed si tes assoc.iated rrith the p.bpose

s1
dp

isted above Ín relation
roj ect .

After yg!'f-ô9ency has completed and reviewed the assessmenr, jt Ís your
réspons i bi l Í ty to determf ne l f rhe eropos.ã 

-aitioñ-;ñi 
ãïiåct; any' of rhe

lls¡çd lpecles or crltlcal habltats. You should aìso derermine ii'rr'e ãliton1s ljkely to jeopardf¿e rhe cont.tnuà¿ eiisiãñðe of piopoieo iôecres or resulr
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in the destruction or an adverse modific
for such specìes. If the determlnation
must request ln wrltfng formal consulta
and l,ll I dl 1 fe Enhancement, at the addres
determine thðt the proposed action 'is l'i
existence of proposed species or result
modificatfon of proposed critical habitat, you rnust confer with the Service.
At that tjme, you should provide this off'lce ô copy of the bìologicaì
assessment and any other relevtnt information that assisted you'in neachlng
the conclusion.

The Service can enter into formal Sectlon 7 consuitation only with another
Federal aEency. State. county or any other governmentaì or private
organizations can particfpate in the consultation process, help prepare
information such as the blologlcal assessment, partlclpate ìn meetíngs, etc.
Your attention'ls aìso directed to Section 7(d) of the Eirdangered Specìes Act,
as amended, which underscones the requlrement that the Federaì agency or the
appl'icant shal ì not make any I rreversibl e or i rretri evable corn'nitment of
resources duri ng the consul tation per'lod wh'lch, i n ef fect, woul d deny the
formuìation or implementôtion of reasonable and prudent alternatives regarding
their actions on any endangered or threatened spec'ies.

If we can be Of further assistance, please advjse us.

The Servi ce representati ve who wí I I provi de you wi th techn1 caì as s'i stance j s
Larry England of this office (801) 524-4430 or FTS 588-4430

Sinc

Cl ark 0. ohnson
Assistant Fleìd Supervisor
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Moab District
P. O. Box 970

Moab, Utal¡ 94532

Mr. Jarûes Dylsran
Utah State Historic presenration Office
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lalce City, Utatr g4l0l

Dear Mr. Dyhman:

bcc:
U-082, Vernal DO, Blaine phillips
U-062, Daryl Trotter
U-068, Julie Howard
U-0G2, Bruce Louthar¡

BLouthan: caE : 6/ 26/92 Wp A: BKCT,FIOG

ri¡r 2 5 lgg2

r{il I
iii.
will

9le believe that the mitigatíon nÞasures will not _oaly justify a finding of No.Adverse Etfect but.contriÈute sigr¡itica¡¡tttl; iL ni"tory of southeast utah wher¡properly ccnpleted

rn accorda¡¡ce with 36 crR part g0o.g, we therefore request your conqrrrer¡ce inthese fir¡dings' Please diiect any qtrestior¡s to Bn¡ce Loutt¡ar¡ who-t¡as the leadfor q¡ltural coordinatior¡ on this-pioject

Sincerely,

/s/ KENNETH V' RHEA

District !{anager

Acting
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ln ñcply Rrftr 1o

UnÍted States Department of the Interior
I'ISH AND 1VILDLIFE SERVICE

F¡S¡{ AND WTLDL¡FI: I;NHANSEMENT
UÎAH StrATE OFF¡(:E

2078 ADM¡NISTRATION BUILD¡NG
u{õ WF:ST 1?00 soUrrt

SALT L¿lKE C¡Ty, UTAH Eatü.6rr0

Apri I 1, l99Z
( Ft./t)

t,lII.IORANDUM

f Land Management, Moab, Utah

, Fi sh and lli I d'l i fe tnhancement, U. S .Salt Lake Cíty, Utah

su8'IECT: spotted Owl Habìtat Deìjneation study for Bookclìffs Road

vice) has received a copy of the
xl can spotted owt traOi tãt alons-
shway (Bookcliffs Road) routesl

oue to the-tcpcg:^aphical nature 9r l¡ç canycn habit,at:, ire al30 rÊcoiî:rend Èhaisurveys follow rhe poinr survey technique ái ouiii;;ã-in"ir,ð'Éð..rt serviceguidelines, and that paraboìic-m'icropfrdñès--¡e-uieo for inaccessjble areas orareas where rhere has been no succesi wniie-usiñg other meirlõoi.

If any Mexican spotted owls are located in the vicjnjty of the prcject, theService should be notified and a determinâtiôñ as to whether ô conferenceunder the Endangered Species Act is necessary will Ue maOô.

If vou have-any Iulllçr questions, pìeâse don'r hesitate to conracr susanLinner at FTS 588-5640.'!o 
^1

'án*' &U'k//K
cc: Bfll Stroh, BLl'l, Vernal

Eric Berg, ENSR Consultjng and Engineering
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Hlgh Desert Research Col ìective
P.0. 1853
Flagstaff, AZ 86002
(602) 779-0598

Thesa flrrns may also þe uþle to recoßmend other quallfled ìndividuals.

If any Mexican spotted owls are located Ín the vicinity of the project, the
service should be no¿lfted and a determlnûtlon rnade as-to whether ã coñference
under the Endângered Specles Act 'ls necessary.

If you have any further questlonsr please don't hesitate !o contact Susan
Llnner at FTS 588-5640.
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United States Depart¡nent of the Inùerior
FIÍTH .AND \ryII.DLISE ffiNVICE
rq[l AND WII.DÍJEE ÞIIT.A¡I@T@rr

UTAECTAIE OTFICE
2078 ADMINI TBAZION EUIT.DEVO

l7a5 wEgT l?lDg)tnï
SALT LA.tr.t Crtr, ItT ¡f talocouo

January 9, 1992

SIICA Envlrorr¡ental Consultûnts
7804 N. Beaver
Flrgsraff, Az 96001
(602) 774-5500

and

lr tçl¡ kfrr tb

(Het

IIEMORANOUl't

TO:

FROlrl:

SUBJEgT:

D'istrlct Manager, EureaU of Land Management. Moab, Utah

Assistant Ffeld supervlsor, Flsh ald !!ldltfe tnhancement, u.s.Fish and Htldlife Servfce, Salt Lake Ciúi;'Uiaf,""-'
Bookcl lffs Road

between Danyì Trotter of your
Trotter requested inforna-tiòn onr l,lexi can. spotted owl s , stri i

specles, ln the area of the

Although the bookclfffs area .ts not cu
habitat, there ls a hìstoric sigltiinõ
PR Sprfng, T. 15 S., R. 23 e., õàc. 56
ôn ôspen g¡îove near tùe sprins. Altho
the bookcliffs slnce then. no-cor¡prehe
been dons in the arêa.

l'lr.- TrotteP requesg-Î9 l1Es,9f luglified indl.vlduals to do habitar suitabiìityand survev work. .Two-.consultlng ff rms have done-ðóñriãci-nöi-n'in"uiãtr-iõ;'iñä
Foresr Service and BrJ4 and rhus-have sona ramrliaiir-i wíin"üiän'üuõitorconditions. They are :
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